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ADVERTISEMENT.

As some months may elapse before this Volume is com-

pleted, it has been thought advisable to publish at once the

present portion of it, though it breaks off at the end of the

First Oration. The Prefatory matter will appear with the

second Part.

J. H. N.

March 7, 1842.

\To the Binder. Cancel this leaf, and insert instead the pages numbered in

Roman Letters at the end of the Volume.]





EPISTLE
OP

S. A T H A N A S I U S,

ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA,

IN DEFENCE OF THE NICENE DEFINITION.

§.1.

CHAP. I.

INTRODUCTION.

The complaint of the Arians against the Nicene Council ; their fickleness

;

they are like Jews ; their employment of force instead of reason.

1. Thou hast done well, in signifying to me the discussion Chap.

thou hast had with the advocates of Arianism, among whom
were certain of the friends of Eusebius, as well as very many
of the brethren who hold the doctrine of the Church.

I hailed thy vigilance for the love of Christ, which excel-

lently exposed the irreligion* of their heresy; while I mar-

velled at the effrontery which led the Arians, after all the past

detection of unsoundness and futility in their arguments, nay,

after the general conviction of their extreme perverseness,

still to complain like the Jews, " Why did the Fathers at

Nicaea use terms not in Scripture**, ' Of the substance' and

^ tuffi^tia, affifinet, &c. here trans- kat^vis, as being without devotion, the

lated "religion, irreligion, religious, Son «««|3«f devout, as paying devotion to

&C.&C." are technical words throughout, the Father." Soar, Hist. ii. 43. Hence
being taken from St. Paul's text, " Great Arius ends his Letter to Eusebius with

is the mystery of godliness " liiffi^uas, aXn^us tuffifin. Theod. Hist. i. 4.

i. e. orthodoxy. Such too seems to be ' It appears that the Arians did not

the meaning of " godly admonitions," venture to speak disrespectfully of the

and "godlyjudgments," and "this godly definition of the Council till the date

and well-learned man," in our Ordina- (A.D. 350.) of this work ; when Acacius

tion Services. The Latin translation is headed them. Yet the plea here used,

" pius," " pietas." It might be in the unscriptural character of its symbol,

some respects suitably rendered by had been suggested to Constantius on
" devout" and its derivatives. On its his accession, A.D. 337, by the Arian
familiar use in the controversy depends priest, the favourite of Constantia, to

the blasphemous jest of Eudoxius, whom Constantine had entrusted his

Arian Bishop of Constantinople, which will, Theod. Hist. ii. 3; and Eusebius

was received with loud laughter in the of Csesarea glances at it, at the time of

Cathedral, and remained in esteem the Council, in the letter to his Church,

down to Socrates's day, " The Father is which is subjoined to this Treatise.

B
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•2 Tfie Ariatis, like the Jews, unwilling to believe,

NicEN. ^ One in substance ?' " Thou then, as a man of learnmg,

^

'^^/' in spite of their subterfuges, didst com-ict them of talking
ofioovtrtev

^^ HO puipose ; and they in demising them were but acting

suitably to their own e\il disposition. For they are as

vaiiable and fickle in then' sentiments, as chameleons in

their colours*'; and when exposed they look confused; and

when questioned they hesitate, and then they lose shame,

and betake themselves to evasions. And then, when detected

in these, they do not rest till they invent fresh matters which

Ps. 2,1. are not, and, according to the Scripture, imagine a vain

thing; all that they may be constant to their irreligion.

2. Now such endeavours'' are nothing else than an obvious

token of their defect of reason^, and a copying, as I have said,

of Jewish malignity. For the Jews too, when competed by the

John 6, Truth, and unable to confront it, used evasions, such as What

sign doest Thou, that we may see and believe Thee f What dost

Tliou work ? though so many signs were given, that they said

John 11, themselves. What do we? for this man doeih many miracles?

In truth, dead men were raised, lame walked, blind saw afresh,

lepers were cleansed, and the water became wine, and five

loaves satisfied five thousand, and all wondered and wor-

shipped the Lord, confessing that in Him were fulfilled the

prophecies, and that He was God the Son of God ; all but

the Pharisees, who, though the vsigns shone brighter than the

Johnio, sun, yet complained still, as ignorant men. Why dost Thou,

being a man, make Thyself God? Insensate, and verily

blind in understanding ! they ought contrariwise to have

said, " Why hast Thou, being God, become man ?" for His

works proved Him God, that they might both worship the

^ Alexander also calls them chame- but infra, §. 25. Xxix^t^iifji.a.ra means
leons, Socr. i. 6. p. 12. Athanasius more definitely reasonings or argu-

so calls the Meletians, Hist. Arian. mentations.

§. 79. Cyril compares them to " the ^ aXoyius ; an allusion, frequent in

leopard which cannot change his spots." Athanasius, to the judicial consequence
Dial. ii. init. Naz. Or. 28. 2. On the of their denying the Word of God.
fickleness of the Arians, vid. infra, $. 4. Thus, just below, n. 3. " Denying the

&c. Orat. ii. 40. Hesays, adEp. iEg. G. Word" or Reason "of God, reason

that they considered Creeds as yearly have they none." Also Orat. i. §. 35.

covenants ; and ie Synod. §. 3, 4. as fin. §. 40. init. §. 62. Orat. ii. §. 7. init.

State Edicts, vid. also §. 14. and y?a*5//w. Hence he so often calls the Arians
" What wonder that they fight against •' mad" and " deranged;" e. g. " not

their fathers, when tl.ey fight against aware how mad their reason is." Orat.

ineraselves?" §.37. i, §. 37.
^ lxi;i(^ii^rtfice,. and SO Orat. i. §. 44. init.



andfertile in exceptions.

goodness of the Father, and admire the Son's economy for Chap.

our sakes. However, this they did not say ; no, nor liked to

23.

witness what He was doing ; or they witnessed indeed, for

this they could not help, but they changed their ground of

complaint again, "Why healest Thou the paralytic, why
makest Thou the born-blind to see, on the sabbath dav ?"

But this too was an excuse, and mere murmuring ; for on

other days as well did the Lord heal all manner of sickness, Msit. 4,

a7id all manner of disease^ but they complained still accord-

ing to their wont, and by calling Him Beelzebub, preferred

the suspicion of Atheism', to a recantation of their own
wickedness. And though in such sundry times and diverse

manners the Saviour shewed His Godhead and preached the

Father to all men, nevertheless, as kicking against the pricks,

they contradicted in the language of folly, and this they did.

f or ungodliness, ahorvtros. Thus
Aetius was called o cchog, the ungodly,

de Synod. §. 6 ; and Arius complains

that Alexander had expelled him and
his from Alexandria, us a,v6^a-rovi a,6iovi.

Theodor. Hist. i. 4. "Atheism" and
" Atheist" imply intention, system, and
profession, and are so far too strong a

rendering of the Greek. Since Christ

was God, to deny Him was to deny God.
The force ofthe term, however, seems to

be, that, whereas the Son had revealed

the " unknown God," and destroyed the

reign of idols, the denial of the Son was
bringing back idolatry and its attendant

spiritual ignorance. Thus in the Orat,

contr. Gent. §. 29. fin. written before

the Arian controversy, he speaks of

" the Greek idolatry as full of all

Atheism" or ungodliness, and contrasts

with it the knowledge of "the Guide
and Framer of the Universe, the Fa-
ther's Word," " that through Him we
may discern His Father^ and the Greeks
may know how far they have separated

themselves froyn the truth.'^ And Orat.

ii. 43. he classes Arians with the Greeks,
who " though they have the name of

God in their mouths, incur the charge
oi Atheism ^ because they know not the

real and true God, the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ." (vid. also Basil in

Eunom. ii. 22.) Shortly afterwards

he gives a further reason for the title,

observing that Arianism was worse than
previous heresies, such as Manicheism,
inasmuch as the latter denied the Incar-
nation, but it tore from God*s substance

His connatural Word, and, as far as

its words went, infringed upon the

perfections and being of the First Cause.
And so ad Ep. JEg. §. 17. fin. he says,

that it alone, beyond other heresies,
" has been bold against the Godhead
Itself in a mad way, (f^avixart^ev, vid.

foregoing note,) denying that there is a
Word, and that the Father was always
Father." Elsewhere, he speaks more
generally, as if Arianism introduced
" an Atheism or rather Judaism against

the Scriptures, being next door to Hea-
thenism, so that its disciple cannot be
even named Christian ; for all such
tenets are contrary to the Scriptures

;"

and he makes this the reason why the

Nicene Fathers stopped their ears and
condemned it. ad Ep. JEg. §. 13. For
the same reason he calls the heathen
Uhot, atheistical or ungodly, "who are

arraigned of irreligion by Divine Scrip-

ture." Orat. contr. Gent. §. 14. vid.

il^eukuv ahoTyiru. §. 46. init. Moreover,
he calls the Arian persecution worse
than the pagan cruelties, and therefore
" a Babylonian Atheism," Ep. Encycl.

§. 5. as not allowing the Catholics the

use of prayer and baptism, with a refer-

ence to Dan. vi. 11, &c. Thus too he
calls Constantius atheist, for his treat-

ment of Hosius ; ovrt tov hov (po^nSu?

echo?. Hist. Arian. 45. Another reason

for the title seems to have lain in the

idolatrous character of Arian worship

on its own shewing, viz. as worshipping

One whom they yet maintained to be a

creature.

B 2



And, like the Jews, have recourse to molence.

NiCEN.
Def.

§•2.

John 18,

]2.

according to the divine proverb, that by finding occasions,

they might separate themselves from the truths.

3. As then the Jews of that day, for acting thus wickedly and

denying the Lord, were withjustice deprived of their laws and

of the promise made to their fathers, so the Arians, Judaizing

now, are, in my judgment, in circumstances like those of

Caiaphas and the contemporary Pharisees. For, perceiving

that their heresy is utterly unreasonable, they invent excuses,

" Why was this defined, and not that ?" Yet wonder not if

now they practise thus ; for in no long time they will turn to

outrage, and next will threaten the band and the crqitain ^.

Forsooth in these their heterodoxy has such consistence as

we see ; for denying the Word of God, reason have they

none at all, as is equitable. Aware then of this, I would have

made no reply to their inteiTogations ; but, since thy friend-

liness' has asked to know the transactions of the Council,

I have without any delay related at once what then took

place, shewing in few words, how destitute Arianism is of

a religious spirit, and how its very busmess is to frame

evasions.

g A reference to Prov. 18, 1. which
runs in the Septuagint, " a man seek-

eth occasions, when desirous of separat-

ing himself from friends."
h Apparently an allusion to the text

in the margin. Elsewhere, he speaks
of " the chief captain" and " the go-

vernor," with an allusion to Acts 23,
22-24. &c. &c. Hist. Arian. §. 66. fin.

vid. also §. 2. Speaking of the Council

of Tyre, A.D. 335. he asks, Apol.

contr. Arian. $. 8. " How venture they

to call that a Council in which a Count
presided, and an executioner was pre-

sent, and a registrar [or jailer] intro-

duced us instead of the deacons of the

Church ?" \\d. also §. 10. and 45. Orat.

ii. §. 43. Ep. Encycl. §. 5. Against
the use of violence in religion, vid.

Hist. Arian. §. 33. 67. (Hil. ad Const,
i. 2.) On the other hand, he observes,

that at Nicsea, " it was not necessity

which drove the j udges to' ' their decision,
" but all vindicated the Truth from de-

liberate purpose." ad Ep. iEg. 13.
^ ^idSiffis. vid. also Hist. Arian. §. 45.

Orat. ii. $. 4. where Parker maintains
without reason that it should be trans-

lated, " external condition." vid. also

Theod. Hist. i. 4. init.



CHAP. II.

CONDUCT OF THE ARIANS TOWARDS THE NICENE COUNCIL.

Ignorant as well as irreligious to attempt to reverse an Ecumenical Council;

proceedings at Nicaea ; Eusebians then signed what they now complain of;

on the unanimity of true teachers and the process of tradition ; changes

of the Arians.

1. And do thou, beloved, consider whether it be not so. If, Chap.
. . . II.

the devil having sowed their hearts with this perverseness^ '—

they feel confidence in their bad inventions, let them defend

themselves against the proofs of heresy which have been ad-

vanced, and then will be the time to find fault, if they can,

with the definition framed against them '. For no one, on

being convicted of murder or adultery, is at liberty after

the trial to arraign the sentence of the judge, why he spoke

in this way and not in that'". For this does not exculpate the

convict, but rather increases the crime on the score of petu-

lance and audacity. In like manner, let these either prove

that their sentiments are religious, (for they were then

accused and convicted, and their complaints are since, and

^ itiffTu^avroi rod ^ictfidXov , the allu-

sion is to Matt. 13, 25. and is very

frequent in Athan. chiefly with a refer-

ence to Arianism. He draws it out at

length, Orat. ii. §. 34. Elsewhere, he

uses the image for the evil influences

introduced into the soul upon Adam's
fall, contr. Apoll. i. §. 15. as does S.

Irenseus, Hser. iv. 40. n. 3. using it

of such as lead to backsliding in Chris-

tians, ibid. V. 10. n. 1. Gregory Nyssen,
of the natural passions and of false

reason misleading them, de An. et

Resurr. p. 640. vid. also Leon. Ep. 156.

c. 2.

1 The Council did two things, ana-

thematize the Arian positions, (at the

end of the Creed,) and establish the

true doctrine by the insertion of the

phrases, " of the substance" and " one

in substance," Athan. says that the

Arians must not criticise the latter he-r

fore they had cleared themselves of the

former. Thus he says presently, that

they were at once irreligious in their

faith and ignorant in their criticism

;

and speaks of the Council negativing

their formulse, and substituting those

which were " sound and ecclesiastical."

vid. also n. 4.

™ And so St. Leo passim concerning

the Council of Chalcedon, " Concord
will be easily established, if the hearts

of all concur in that faith which &c. no
discussion being allowed whatever con-

cerning any retractation," Ep. 94. He
calls such an act a " magnum sacrile-

gium," Ep. 157. c. 3. " To be seeking

for what has been disclosed, to retract

what has been perfected, to tear up
what has been laid down, (definita,)

what is this but to be unthankful for

what we gained ?" Ep. 162. vid. the

whole of it. He says that the attempt
is ''no mark of a peace-maker but a
rebel." Ep. 164. c. 1. fin. vid. also Epp.
145, and 156, where he says, none can
assail what is once determined, but " aut

antichristus aut diabolus." c. 2.



6 Equivocations and variations of the Avians.

NicEN.it is just that those who are under a charge should confine

^I^ themselves to their own defence,) or if they have an unclean

conscience, and are aware of their own irreligion, let them not

complain of what they do not understand, or they will bring

on them a double imputation, of irreligion and of ignorance.

Rather let them investigate the matter in a docile spirit,

and learning what hitherto they have not known, cleanse

their in-eligious ears with the spring of truth and the doctrines

> vid. of religion^.

?'28. " 2. Now it happened to the Eusebians in the Nicene Council

Socr. p. as follows :—while they stood out in their irreligion, and at-

^^3 tempted their fight against God°, the terms they used were
^ replete with irreligion ; but the assembled Bishops, who were

more than three hundred, mildly and charitably required of

them to explain and defend themselves on religious grounds.

Scarcely, however, did they begin to speak, when they were

convicted °, and one differed from another ; then perceiving the

straits in which their heresy lay, they remained dumb, and by

their silence confessed the disgrace which came upon their he-

terodoxy. On this the Bishops, having negatived the terms

they had invented, published against them the sound and eccle-

siastical faith ; and, whereas all subscribed it, the Eusebians

subscribed it also in those very words, of which they are

now complaining, I mean, " of the substance" and " one in

substance," and that ^' the Son of God is neither creature or

ytvnrZv work, uor in the number of tilings generated, but that the

Word is an offspring from the substance of the Father." And,

what is strange indeed, Eusebius ofCa^sarea in Palestine, who
2«r^«j£t<af had denied the day before^, but afterwards subscribed, sent to

his Church a letter, saying that this was the Church's faith,

and the tradition of the Fathers ; and made a public profes-

sion that they were before in error, and were rashly contending

against the truth. For though he was ashamed at that time to

" h$(jt.ax,u*, tiofia^ei. vid. Acts 5, 39. Eunom. ii. 27. fin. ^^ifrefiei^tiii. Ep.
23, 9. are of very frequent use in Athan. 236. init. vid. also Cyril. Thesaur. p. 19.

as is ^^i(troiji,a.x,oi, in speaking of the e. p. 24. e. 6tofit,ei,^et is used of other
Arians, vid. infra passim, also uvrt/jca- heretics, e. g. the Manichees, by Greg.
^o'fiivoi T^ (TcuTYtoi Ep. Encycl. §. 5. Naz. Orat. 45. §. 8.

And in tiie hegmning of the contro- ° i.e. "convicted themselves^'' infr.

versy, Alexander ap. Socr. i. 6. p. 10. §. 18. init. tauruv at) xmrriya^ti, ad Ep.
b.c.'p. 12.p. IS.Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 729. JEg. §.6. i. e. by their variations, ^id.

And so i%o(jt,i)^a{ ykSffffa. Basil, contr. Tit. iii. 11. eci/raxeirciK^iTif.



An ecumenical Council cannot he reversed. 7

adopt these phrases, and excused himself to the Church in Chai'.

his own way, yet he certainly means to imply all this in his
^^'

Epistle, by his not denying the " one in substance," and " of

the substance." And in this way he got into a difficulty ; for

while he was excusing himself, he went on to attack the

Avians, as stating that " the Son was not before His gene-

ration," and thereby hinting at a denial of His existence

before His bkth in the flesh. And this Acacius is aware

of also, though he too tlii*ough fear may pretend othei*wise

because of the times and deny the fact. Accordingly I have

subjoined at the end of these remarks the letter of Eusebius,

that thou mayest know from it the inconsiderateness towards

their own doctors, shewn by Christ's enemies, and singulaiiy

by Acacius himself*'.

3. Are they not then committing a crime, in their very §.4.
thought to gainsay so great and ecumenical a Council ? are

they not in transgression, when they dare to confront that

good definition against Arianism, acknowledged, as it is, by

those who had in the first instance taught them irreligion ? And
supposing, even after subscription, the Eusebians did change

again, and return like dogs to their own vomit of irreligion,

do not the present gainsayers deserve still greater detestation,

because they thus sacrifice* their souls' liberty to others; and are ' •^iovl-

willing to take these persons, as masters of their heresy, who y/J/^

are, as James has said, double-minded men, and unstable in ^'^ ^yn-
& 14

all their ways, not having one opinion, but changing to and james

fro, and now recommending certain statements, but soon dis- ^' ^'

honouring them, and in turn recommending what just now
they were blaming. But this, as the Shepherd has said, is

" the child of the devil''," and the note of dealers rather

P The party he is writing against is succeeded in the see of Csesarea. He
the Acaci an, of whom he does not seem attempted to defend Aiianism neither

to have had much distinct knowledge, under the cloak of Semi arianism, nor

He contrasts them again and again in with the bold logic of the Anomoeans, but

thepassageswhichfollow with the Euse- by a pretended adherence to Sei-ipture.

bians of the Nicene Council, and says His formula was the o^a/av (like,) as the

that he is sure that the ground they Semiarian was the ofAoioutnov, (like in

take when examined will be found sub- substance,) and the Anomcean, as the

stantially the same as the Eusebian. word signifies, the uvifAo/ov, or unlike,

vid. §. 6. init. el alib. $. 7. init, §. 9. cir. 1 Hermas. Pastor, ii. 9. who is speak-

fin. §. 10. cir. fin. §. 13. inil. riri xai ing immediately, as St. James, of wa-
»«». §. 18. clrc.fin. §. 2S. fin. Acacius vering in prayer,

was a pupil of Eusebius *s, whom he



8 Mutual agreement the note of doctors of the Church.

NicEN. than of doctors. For, what our Fathers have delivered, this

'- is truly doctrine ; and this is truly the token of doctors, to

confess the same thing with each other, and to vary neither from

themselves nor from their fathers; whereas they who have

not this character, are not to be called true doctors but e\al.

Thus the Greeks, as not witnessing to the same doctrines,

but quarrelling one with another, have no truth of teaching

;

but the holy and veritable heralds of the truth agree together,

not differ. For though they lived in different times, yet they

one and all tend the same way, being prophets of the one

God, and preaching the same Word harmoniously'.

§• 5. 4. And thus what Moses taught, that Abraham observed

;

and what Abraham observ^ed, that Noe and Enoch acknow-

ledged, discriminating pure for impm'e, and becoming accept-

able to God. For Abel too in this way ^dtnessed, having

knowledge in the truths which he had learned from Adam,

who himself had learned from that Lord, who said, when He
•d» came at the end of the ages for the abolishment of sin, " I

2 7. give no new commandment unto you, but an old command-

ment, which ye have heard from the beginning." Where-

fore also the blessed Apostle Paul, who had learned it from

Him, when describing ecclesiastical functions, forbade that

1 Tim. deacons, not to say bishops, should be double-tongued ; and
' ' in his rebuke of the Galatians, he made a broad declaration,

Gal. 1, If a?iy one preach any other Gospel unto you thafi that ye

have received, let him be anathema, as I have said, so say I
again. If even an Angel from heaven should preach unto

you any other Gospel than that ye have received, let him he

anathema. Since then the Apostle thus speaks, let these

nien either anathematize the party of Eusebius, at least as

changing round and professing what is contrary to their sub-

scriptions ; or, if they acknowledge that their subscriptions

were good, let them not utter complamts against so great a

Council. But if they do neither the one nor the other, they

are themselves too plainly at the sport of every wind and

surge, and are influenced by opinions, not their own, but

' Thus S. Basil says the same of the Hexaem. i. 2. vid. also Theod. Grsec.
<Trccian Sects, " We have not the task Affect, i. p. 707. &c. August. Civ. Dei,
of refuting their tenets, for they suffice xviii. 41. and Vincentius's celebrated
for the overthrow of each other." Commonitorium/>a^*f>«.



Occasion of the present Epistle. 9

of others, and being guch, are as little worthy of deference Chap.

now as before, in what they allege. Rather let them cease '—

to carp at what they understand not ; lest so it be that not

knowing to discriminate, they at hazard call e\dl good and

good evil, and think that bitter is sweet and sweet bitter.

Doubtless, they desire that doctrines which have been judged

wrong and have been reprobated should gain the ascend-

ancy, and they make violent efforts to prejudice what was

rightly defined. Nor is there reason on our part for any

further explanation, or answer to their excuses, or for further

resistance on theirs, but for an acquiescence in what the

leaders of their heresy subscribed; for though the subse-

quent change of those Eusebians was suspicious and immoral,

their subscription, when they had the opportunity of at least

some little defence of themselves, is a certain proof of the

irreligion of their doctrine. For they did not subscribe with-

out thereby condemning the heresy, nor chd they condemn it,

without being encompassed with difficulty and shame; so

that to change back again is a proof of their contentious zeal

for iiTeligion. There is reason then, as I have said, that the

present men should keep quiet ; but since from an extraordi-

nary^ want of modesty, they hope perhaps to be able to advo-

cate this diabolical* irreligion better than the others, therefore,

though in my former letter written to thee, I have already

argued at length against them, notmthstanding, come let us

now also examine them, in each of their separate statements,

as then* predecessors ; for now not less than then their heresy

shall be shewn to have no soundness in it, but to be fi'om

evil spirits.

This is Athan.'s deliberate judg- 5. Another reason of his so accounting
ment. vid. de Sent. Dion. fin. where he them, was their atrocious cruelty to-

says, " Who then will continue to call wards Catholics ; this leads him else-

thesemenChristians, whose leader is the where to break out. "O new heresy,
devil, and not rather diabolical?" and that has put on the whole devil in ir-

he adds, "not only Christ's foes, ;^gj- religious doctrine aw</ conduct T' Hist.

frofAoi^oi, but diabolical also." In §. 24. Arian. §. QQ. also Alexander, " diaboli-

he speaks of Arius's " hatred of the cal," ap. Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 731.
truth." Again, " though the diabolical " satanical," ibid. p. 741. vid. also ^

men rave," Orat. iii. §. 8. " friends of Socr. i. 9. p. 30. fin. Hilar, contr.

the devil, and his spirits." Ad Ep. iEg. Const. 17.



§.6.

CHAP. III.

THE MEANING OF THE WORD SON AS APPLIED TO OUR LORD.

Two senses of the word, 1 , adoptive, 2. substantial ; attempts of Arians to

find a third meaning between these; e.g. that our Lord only was created

immediately by God ; Asterius's view ; or that our Lord alone partakes

the Father. The second and true sense ; God begets as He makes, really

;

though His creation and generation not like man's ; His generation inde-

pendent of time
;
generation implies an internal, and therefore an eternal,

act in God ; explanation of Prov. 8, 22.

NicEN. 1. They say then what the others held and dared to main-

^
^^' tain before them ;

" Not always Father, always Son ; for the

Son was not before His generation, but, as others, came to be

from nothing; and in consequence God was not always

Father of the Son ; but, when the Son came to be and was

created, then was God called His Father. For the Word is

a creature and work, and foreign and unlike the Father in

substance ; and the Son is neither by natiue the Father's

true Word, nor His only and true Wisdom ; but being a

creature and one of the works. He is by a strong figure' called

Word and Wisdom ; for by the Word which is in God was

He made, as were all things. Wherefore the Son is not tnie

GodV
2. Now it may seiTe to make them understand what they are

sa}dng, to ask them first this, what in fact a son is, and of

what is that name significant". In truth. Divine Scripture

' xa.Tetx^*ia-rtxus . This word is no- tained that the word implied a Zi^'^w^/i///^

ticed and protested against by Alex- of existence, they did not dare to say that
ander, Socr. Hist. i. 6. p. 11. a. by the He was Son merely iiTthe sense in which
Semiarians at Ancyra, Epiph. Hfer. 73. we are sons, though, as Athan. contends,
n. 5. by Basil, contr. Eunom. ii. 23. they necessarily tended to this conclu-
and by Cyril, Dial. ii. p. 432, 3. sion, directly they receded from the

' \nd. ad Ep. ^Eg. 12. Orat. i. §. 5, Catholic view. Thus Arius said that
6. de Synod. 15, 16. Athanas. seems He was a creature, "but not as one
to have had in uiind Socr. i. 6. p. 10, of the creatures.' Orat. ii. §. 19. Valens
11, or the like. at Ariminum said the same. Jerom. adv.

" vid. Orat. i. $. 38. The controversy Lucifer. 18. Hilary says, that, not daring
turned on the question what was meant directly to deny that He was God, the
by the word " Son." Thoufjjh the Arians Arians niereh' asked " whether He was
would not allow with the Catholics that a Son." de Trin. viii. 3. Athanasius
our Lord was Son hy nature, .and main- remarks upon this reluctance to speak



Our Lord's Sonship is not the reward of virtue. 11

acquaints us with a double sense of this word :—one which Chap.

Moses sets before us in the Law, WTien thou shalt hearken

to the voice of the Lord thy God, to keep all His command- 13, is

;

ments which I command thee this day, to do that which is ^^' ^'

right in the eyes of the Lord thy God, ye shall he children

of the Lord your God ; as also in the Gospel, John says,

But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to John 1

,

become the sons of God

:

—and the other sense, that in which

Isaac is son of Abraham, and Jacob of Isaac, and the Patri-

archs of Jacob. Now in which of these two senses do they

understand the Son of God in such fables as the foregoing ?

for I feel sure they will issue in the same irreligious tenet

with the Eusebians.

3. If in the first, which belongs to those who gain the name

by grace from moral improvement, and receive power to

become sons of God, (for this is what their predecessors

said,) then He would seem to differ from us in nothing; no,

nor would He be Only-begotten, as ha\dng obtained the title

of Son as others from His ^iitue. For granting what they say,

that, whereas His qualifications were foreknown *, He therefore 1 Theod.

received grace from the first, the name, and the glory of the ^ ^^^jg2

name, fi'om His very first beginning, still there will be no differ-

ence between Him and those who receive the name upon their

actions, so long as this is the ground on which He as others has

the character of son. For Adam too, though he received grace

from the first, and upon his creation was at once placed in para-

dise, differed in no respect either from Enoch, who was trans-

lated thither after his birth on his pleasing God, or from the

Apostle who hkewise was caught up to paradise after his

actions ; nay, not from the thief, who on the ground of his

confession, received a promise that he should be forthwith in

paradise.

out, challenging them to present " the tSfof.i.l.EpiphaniustoOjHser. 76. p. 949.

heresy naked," de Sent. Dionys. 2. init. seems to say that the elder Arians held

" No one," he says elsewhere, "puts the divine generation in a sense in which

a light under a bushel ; let them shew Aetius did not ; that is, they were not

the world their heresy naked." ad Ep. so consistent and definite as he. Athan.

JEg. 18. vid. ibid. 10. In like manner, goes on to mention some of the attempts

Basil says that (though Arius was really of the Arians to find some theory short

like Eunomius, in faith, contr. Eunom. of orthodoxy, yet short of that extreme

1. 4.) Aetius his master was the first to heresy, on the other hand, which they

teach openly, (tpaH^ut) that the Father's felt ashamed to avow,

substance was unlike, avifteies; the Son's.



12 Nor does it mean that He was created to create others.

NicEN. 4. When thus pressed, they will perhaps make an answer

which has brought them into trouble many times already

;

V- '• " We consider that the Son has this prerogative over others,

and therefore is called Only-begotten, because He alone was

y'iyo^i brought to be by God alone, and all other things were created

by God through the Son*." Now I wonder who it was' that

suggested to you so futile and novel an idea as that the

Father alone wrought with His o^vti hand the Son alone, and

that all other things were brought to be by the Son as by an

Ji*tf«rot/g-under-worker. If for the toil-sake God was content with
^*" making the Son only, instead of making all things at once,

this is an irreligious thought, especially in those who know
Is. 40, the words of Esaias, The everlastinq God. the Lord, the
28

^ V

Creator of the ends of the earth, hungereth not, neither is

weary; there is no searching of His understanding

.

Rather it is He who gives strength to the hungiy, and

through His Word refreshes the labouring. Again, it is

irreligious to suppose that He disdained, as if a humble

task, to form the creatures Himself which came after the

Son ; for there is no pride in that God, who goes down with

Jacob into Egypt, and for Abraham's sake conects Abimelec

because of Sara, and speaks face to face with Moses, himself

a man, and descends upon Mount Sinai, and by His secret

grace fights for the people against Amalec. However, you

Ps. 100, are false in your fact, for we are told. He made its, and not

we ourselves. He it is who through His Word made all

things small and great, and we may not divide the creation,

and say this is the Father's, and this the Son's, but they ai'e

3<V of one God, who uses His properWord as a Hand % and in Him
does all things. As God Himself shews us, when He says,

* This is celebrated as an explana- their heresy is alien, and not from the

tion of the AnomcEans. vid. Basil, eontr. Fathers." vid. ii. §. 34. and Socr. i. 6.

Eunom. ii. 20, 21. though Athan. speaks p. 11. c.

of it as belonging to the elder Arians. ^ vid, infr. §, 17. Orat. ii. §. 31. 71.
vid. Socr. Hist. i. 6. p. 11. Irenaeus calls the Son and Holy Spirit

y i.e. whatisyouraw/AonVy.^ isitnota the Hands of God. Ha^r. 'w.prcef. vid.

novels and therefore a wrong doctrine? also Hilar, de Trin. vii. 22. This image
vid.infr.§. 13.adSerap.i.3. AlsoOrat.i. is in contract to that of instrument,

§. 8. " "Who ever heard such doctrine? o^yarov, which the Arians would use of

or whence or front whom did they hear the Son, vid. Socr. i. 6. p. 11. as imply-
it? who, when they were vnder cate- ing He was external to God, whereas
chising, spoke thus to them? If they the word iJa;?^ implies His consubstan-
themselves confess that they now hear tiali»y with the Father.
it for the first time, they must grant that



Nor that He alone could eitdure God'a creative Itand. 13

All these things hath My Hand made; and Paul taught us as Chap.

he had learned", that There is one God, from whom all —
things; and one Lord Jesus Christ, through whom all icorls',

things. Thus He, always as now, speaks to the sun and it^-

rises, and commands the clouds and it rains upon one place
;

and where it does not rain, it is dried up. And He bids the

earth to bear fruit, and fashions Jeremias in the womb. But

if He now does all this, assuredly at the beginning also He
did not disdain to make all things Himself through the Word

;

for these are but parts of the whole.

5. But let us suppose that the other creatures could not §. 8.

endure to be wrought by the absolute Hand of the Ingenerate^,*'^?'''f*''

and therefore the Son alone was brought into being by the ' Orat.ii.

Father alone, and other things by the Son as an underworker^*^^*^°'

and assistant, for this is what Asterius the sacrificer^ has

written, and Arius has transcribed^ and bequeathed to his'^vid.also

own friends, and from that time they use this form of words, 2^^'^"

broken reed as it is, being ignorant, the bewildered men, how Synod.

brittle it is. For if it was impossible for things generated^*

to bear the hand of God, and you hold the Son to be one of

their number, how was He too equal to this formation by

God alone ? and if a Mediator became necessary that things

generated might come to be, and you hold the Son to be

generate, then must there have been some medium before

Him, for His creation; and that Mediator himself again being

a creature, it follows that he too needed another Mediator for

his own constitution. And though we were to devise another,

we must first devise his Mediator, so that we shall never come

to an end. And thus a Mediator being ever in request, never

will the creation be constituted, because nothing generate, as

you say, can bear the absolute hand of the Ingenerate". And

if, on yom' perceiving the extravagance of this, you begin to

I

say that the Son, though a creature, was made capable of

a
l/.aSu)v W^afxiv. implying the tra- Orat. i. §. 31. ii. §. 24. 28. 37. 40. iii.

ditional nature of the teachmg. And §. 2. 60. de Synod. §. 18. 19. He was

so St. Paul himself, 1 Cor. 15, 3. vid. by profession a Sophist, and a pupil of

for an illustration, supr. §. 5. init. also Lueian's. He lapsed in the persecution

note y. of Maximian, and sacrificed, as inti-

^ Asterius is one of the most famous mated in the text,

of the elder Arians, and his work in "^ vid. infr. $. 24. Orat. i. §. 15. fin.

defence of the heresy is frequently ii. §. 29. Epiph. Hser. 76. p. 951.

quoted hy Athanasius. vid. infr. 20.



X^IftheSononlyfirstmade^HeimotofdifferentnaturefrmnotherH

NicEN. being made by the Ingenerate, then it follows that other

things also, though generated, are capable of being wrought

immediately by the Ingenerate ; for the Son too is but a

creatm-e m your judgment, as all of them. And accordingly

the generation of the Word is supei-fluous, according to your

irreligious and futile imagination, God being sufficient for the

immediate formation of all things, and all things generate

being capable of sustaining His absolute hand.

6. These uTeligious men then ha\ing so httle mind amid

then- madness, let us see whether tliis particular sopliism be

not even more urational than the others. Adam was created

alone by God alone through the Word; yet no one would

say that Adam had any prerogative over other men, or was

different fi'om those who came after him, gi'anting that he alone

was made and fashioned by God alone, and we all spring

from Adam, and consist according to succession of the race,

so long as he was fashioned from the earth as others, and at

§. 9. first not being, aftei'wai'ds came to be. But though we were

to allow some prerogative to the Protoplast as ha\'ing been

vouchsafed the hand of God, still it must be one of honom*

not of nature. For he came of the earth, as other men ; and

the hand which then fashioned Adam, now also and ever is

fashioning and giving entire consistence to those who come

after him. And God Himself declares this to Jeremias, as 1

Jer.1,5. said before; Before I formed thee in the icomh, I knew

thee ; and so He says of all. All those things hath My hand

Ih.66,2. made ; and again by Esaias, 77^?/^ saith the Lord, thy

Is. 44, redeemer, and He that formed thee from the ivomb, I am
^^' the Lord that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth the

heavens alone ; that spreadeth abroad the earth by Myself

Ps. 119, And David, kno^^ing this, says in the Psalm, 77/y hands have

made me and fashioned me; and He who says in Esaias,

ls.49,5. 77i?<5 saith the Lord who formed Me from the womb to be

His servant, signifies the same. Therefore, in respect of

nature, he differs nothing fi'om us though he precede us in

time, so long as we all consist and are created by the same

hand. If then these be yoiu: thoughts, O Arians, about

the Son of God too, that thus He subsists and came to be,

then in your judgment He will differ nothing on the score of

nature from others, so long as He too was not, and came to be,

Jl
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and the name was by grace united to Him in His creation Chap.

for His virtue's sake. For He Himself is one of those, from ~
what you say, of whom the Spirit says in the Psalms, He Ps.33,9.

spake the word^ and they were made ; He commanded^ and
they were created. If so, who was it to whom God gave

command'' for the Son's creation ? for a Word there must be to

whom God gave command, and in whom the works are

created; but ye have no other to shew than the Word ye

deny, unless indeed you should devise again some new
notion.

7. "^ Yes," they will say, " we have another ;" (which indeed

I have formerly heard the Eusebians use,) " on this score do

we consider that the Son of God has a prerogative over

others, and is called Only-begotten, because He alone par-

takes the Father, and all other tilings partake the Son."

Thus they weaiy themselves in changing and vaiying then-

professions, like so many hues ; however, this shall not save ad

them fi'om an exposm*e, as men who speak words to no piu-- ?^^^P'

pose out of the earth, and wallow as in the mire of their own
devices. For If He were called God's Son, and we the §. 10.

Son's sons, their fiction were plausible ; but if we too are said

to be sons of that God, of whom He is Son, then we too

partake the Father % who says, / har)e begotten and exaltedls. 1,2.

children. For if we did not partake Him, He had not

said, / have begotten ; but if He Himself begat us, no other

than He is om* Father ^ And, as before, it matters not,

whether the Son has something more and was made first, but

fi In like manner, ''Men were made vid. de Synod. $. 51. contr. Gent. 46.
through the "Word, when the Father fin. Hence St. Austin says, " As the
Himself willed." Orat. i. 63. ' The Father has life in Himself, so hath He
"Word forms matter as injoined by, given also to the Son to have life in
and ministering to, God." ir^errurTc- Himself, not by participating, but in

fiivct ica.) v'Ttv^yZv. ibid. ii. $. 22. contr. Himself. For we have not life in our-
Gent. 46. selves, but in our God. But that Fa-

* His argument is, that if the Son ther, who has life in Himself, begat a
but partook the Father in the sense in Son such, as to have life in Himself,
which we partake the Son, then the not to become partaker of life, but to be

Son would not impart to us the Father, Himself life ; and of that life to make
but Himself, and would be a separat- us partakers.''^ Serm. 127. de Verb,
ing as well as uniting medium between Evang. 9.

the Father and us ; whereas He brings ^ " To say God is wholly par-
us so near to the Father, that we are taken^ is the same as saying that God
the Father's children, not His, and begets.^'' Orat. i. §. 16. And in like

therefore He must be Himself one with manner, our inferior participation in-

the Father, or the Father mustbe in Him volves such sonship as is vouchsafed
with an incomprehensible completeness, to us.



16 No sense of Sonship can he maintained Inf the Catholic.

NicEN.we something less, and were made afterwards, so long as we

- • all partake, and are called sons, of the same Father ^. For

the more or less does not indicate a different natm'e ; but

attaches to each according to the practice of virtue ; and one

is placed over ten cities, another over five ; and some sit on

twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel ; and others

Mat. 25, hear the words, Come, ye blessed of My Father^ and. Well

ib.5 32. done, good and faithful servant. With such ideas, how-

ever, no wonder they imagine that of such a Son God was

not always Father, and such a Son was not always in being,

but was generated fi'om nothing as a creature, and was not

before His generation ; for such an one is other than the

True Son of God.

8. But to persist in such teaching does not consist with

piety *•, for it is rather the tone of thought of Sadducees and

Samosatene
'

; it remains then to say that the Son of God is

so called according to the other sense, in which Isaac

was son of Abraham ; for what is naturally begotten from any

one and does not accrue to him from without, that in the

nature of things is a son, and that is what the name
1 a.^6^u- implies*'. Is then the Son's generation one of human ^ af-

S And so in Orat. ii. §. 19—22.
" Though the Son surpassed other things

on a comparison, yet He were equally

a creature with them ; for even in those

things which are of a created nature,

we may find some things surpassing

others. Star, for instance, differs

from star in glory, yet it does not fol-

low that some are sovereign, and others

serve, &c." ii. $. 20. And so Gregory
Nyssen contr. Eunom. iii. p. 132. D.
Epiph. Hser. 7Q. p. 970.

h i. e. since it is impossible they

can persist in evasions so manifest as

these, nothing is left but to take the

other sense of the word.
* Paul of Samosata is called Samo-

satene, as John of Damascus Damas-
cene, from the frequent adoption of the

names Paul and John. Hence also

John Chrysostom, Peter Chrysologus,

John Philoponv.s. Paul was Bishop
of Antioch in the middle of the third

century, and was deposed for a sort of

Sabellianism. He was the friend of

Lucian, from whose school the principal

Arians issued. His prominent tenet,

to which Athan. seems here to allude.

was that our Lord became the Son by
«"gflxfl«rn, or growth in holiness, (vid.

Luke 2, 52. t^oixerrt,) "advancing as

a man," Orat. iii. §. 51. Or he may be

alluding to his doctrine of our Lord's

predestination, referred to sttpr. $. 6.

cir.fin. for Paul spoke of Him as " God
predestined before ages, but from Mary
receiving the origin of His existence."

contr. Apoll. i. 20.

^ The force lies in the word ^iJ*-ii,

"naturally," which the Council express-

ed still more definitely by "substance."
Thus Cyril says, " the term ' Son' de-

notes the substantial origin from the Fa-
ther." Dial. 5. p. 573. And Gregory
Nyssen, " the title ' Son' does not sim-

ply express the being from another,"

(vid. infra, §. 19.) but relationship ac-

cording to nature, contr. Eunom. ii.

p. 91. Again St. Basil says, that Father
is " a term of relationship, ' elxueuviuf.

contr. Eunom. ii. 24. init. And hence
he remarks, that we too are properly,

xu^iug^ sons of God, as becoming related

to Him through works of the Spirit,

ii. 23. So also Cyril, loc. cU. Else-

where, St. Basil defines father " one
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fection ? (for this perhaps, as their predecessors', they too Chap.

will be ready to object in their ignorance;)—in no wise; for——

^

God is not as man, nor man as God. Men are created

of matter, and that passible ^ ; but God is immaterial and '

5«<'''^'-

incorporeal. And if so be the same terms are used of God
and man in di\dne Scripture, yet the clear-sighted, as Paul

6!njoins, vnW study it, and thereby discriminate, and dispose

of what is written according to the nature of each subject,

and avoid any confiision of sense, so as neither to conceive

of the things of God in a human way, nor to ascribe the

things of man to God"'. For this were to mix wine with

water ^, and to place upon the altar strange fire with that^vid.
, . , . T . Orat. iii.

which is divme,
^. 35.

9. For God creates, and to create is also ascribed to men
; §. 11.

and God has being^, and men are said to be, having received ^ <wv l^rr/.

from God this gift also. Yet does God create as men do?

or is His being as man's being ? Perish the thought ; we

understand the terms in one sense of God, and m another of

men. For God creates, in that He calls what is not into

being, needing nothing thereunto ; but men work some

existing material, first praying, and so gaining the wit to

make, from that God who has framed all tilings by His proper

Word. And again men, being incapable of self-existence,

are inclosed in place, and consist in the Word of God ; but

who gives to another the origin of being and wishes to convey by it a religious

according to a nature like his own;" sense." vid. also §. 21. He says, that

and a son ^' one who possesses the Catholics are able to " speak freely,"

origin of being from another by gene- or to expatiate, ^appyjirieii^a/xt^ei, " out

ration." contr. Eun. ii. 22. On the of Divine Scripture." Orat. i. §. 9. vid.

other hand, the Arians at the first de- de Sent. Dionys. §. 20. init. Again:
nied that " by nature there was any " The devil spoke from Scripture, but

Son of God." Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 732. was silenced by the Saviour; Paul
1 vid. Eusebius, in his Letter sub- spoke from profane writers, yet, being

joined : also Socr. Hist, i. 8. Epiphan. a saint, he has a religious meaning."
Hser. 69. n. 8. and 15. de Syn. §. 39. also ad Ep. JEg. 8.

*" One of the characteristic points in Again, speaking of the apparent con-

Athanasius is his constant attention to trariety between two Councils, '' It

the sense of doctrine, or the meanitig were unseemly to make the one conflict

of writers, in preference to the words with the other, for all their members
used. Thus he scarcely uses the sym- are fathers; and it were profane to de-

bol ifjtoovffiof, one in substance, through- cide that these spoke well and those ill,

out his Orations, and in the de Synod, for all of them have slept in Christ."

acknowledges the Semiarians as bre- §.43. also §. 47. Again: " Not the

thren. Hence infr. §. 18. he says, that phrase, but the meaning and the reli-

orthodox doctrine " is revered by all, gious life, is the recommendation of the

though expressed in strange language, faithful." ad Ep. JEg. §. 9.

provided the speaker means religiously,



18 As God creates, so He begets, incomprehensibly.

NicEN.God is self-existent, inclosing all things, and inclosed by

none ; within all according to His own goodness and power,

yet without all in His proper nature ". As then men create

not as God creates, as their being is not such as God's

being, so men's generation is in one way, and the Son is

from the Father in another °. For the offspring of men are

portions of their fathers, since the very nature of bodies is

not uncompounded, but transitive p, and composed of parts

;

> a«r«p^«- and men lose their substance* in begetting, and again they
''"^' gain substance from the accession of food. And on this

accoimt men in their time become fathers of many children ;

» Vid. also Incarn. §. 17. This

contrast is not commonly found in

ecclesiastical writers, who are used

to say that God is present every

where, in substance as well as by ener-

gy or power. S. Clement, however,

expresses himSelf still more strongly in

the same way, " In substance far off,

(for how can the generate come close

to the Ingenerate ?) but most close in

power, in which the universe is embo-

somed." Strom. 2. circ. init. but the

parenthesis explains his meaning, vid.

Cyril. Thesaur. 6. p. 44. The common
doctrine of the Fathers is, that God is

present every where in substance, vid.

Petav. de Deo, iii. 8. and 9. It may
be remarked, that S. Clement continues
*' neither hiclosing nor inclosed."

<» In Almighty God is the perfection

and first pattern of what is seen in sha-

dow in human nature, according to the

imperfection of the subject matter ; and

this remark applies, as to creation, so to

generation. Athanasius is led to state

this more distinctly in another connec-

tion in Orat. i. §. 21. fin. " It belongs

to the Godhead alone, tfuit the Fatfier is

properly (ttu^iu;) Father^ and the Son

properUf (xu^iius) S(m ; and in Them
and Them only does it hold that the

Father is ever Father, and the Son ever

Son." Accordingly he proceeds, short-

ly afterwards, as in the text, to argue,
*' [Theheretics] ought in creation also to

supply God with materials, and so to

deny Him to be Creator; but if the bare

idea of God transcends such thoughts,

and a man believes that He is in being,

not as we are, and yet in being, as God,
and that He creates not as man creates,

but yet creates as God, therefore He
begeis also not as men beget, but

begets a^- God. Far God does not

make men His pattern, but rather we
men, for that God is properly and alone

truly Father of His Son, are also called

fathers of our own children, for ' of

Him is every fatherhood in heaven
and on earth named.' §. 23. The Se-

miarians at Ancyra quote the same
text for the same doctrine. Epiphan,
Hser. 73. 5. As do Cyril, in Joan,
iii. p. 24. Thesaur. 32. p. 281. and Da-
mascene de Fid. Orth. i. 8. The same
parallel, as existing between creation

and generation, is insisted on by Isidor.

Pel. Ep. iii. 355. Basil, contr. Eun. iv. p.

280. A. Cyril Thesaur. 6. p. 43. Epiph.
Hser. 69. 36. and Gregor. Naz. Orat.

20. 9. who observes that God creates

with a.wo7'd, Ps. 148, 5. which evidently

transcends human creations. Theodorus
Abucara with the same object, draws
out the parallel of life, ^uh, as Athan.
that of being, uvai. Opusc. iii. p. 420

—

422.
P vid. de Synod. §. 51. Orat. i. §.

15. 16. ftvfrh- vid. Orat. i. §. 28.

Bas.in. Eun. ii. 23. pustv. Bas. in Eun.
ii. 6. Greg. Naz. Orat. 28. 22. Vid. contr.

Gentes, §. 41. where Athan. without
reference to the Ariancontioversy,draws
out the contrast between the Godhead
and human nature. " The nature of

things generated, as having its subsist-

ence from nothing, is of a transitive

(piurrh and feeble and mortal sort,

considered by itself; seeing then that it

was transitive and dissoluble, lest this

should take place, and it should be re-

solved into its original nothing, God go-

verns and sustaius it all, by His own
"Word, who is Himself God," and who,
as he proceeds, §. 42. " remaining Him-
self immoveable with the Father, moves
all things in His own consistence, as

each mav seem fit to His Father."



Divine generation is not material, hut spiritual. 19

but God, being without parts, is Father of the Son without Chap.

partition or passion; for there is neither effluence''' of the

Immaterial, nor accession from without, as among men ; and

being uncompounded in nature, He is Father of One Only

Son. This is why He is Only-begolten, and alone in the

Father's bosom, and alone is acknowledged by the Father to

be from Him, saying, This is My beloved Son, in whom I am Mat. 3,
1 7

well pleased. And He too is the Father's Word, from which

may be understood the impassible and impartitive nature of

the Father, in that not even a human word is begotten with

passion or partition, much less the Word of God \ Where-

fore also He sits, as Word, at the Father's right hand ; for

where the Father is, there also is His Word ; but we, as

His works, stand in judgment before Him ; and He is

adorable, because He is Son of the adorable Father, but we
adore, confessing Him Lord and God, because we are

creatures and other than He.

10. The case being thus, let who will among them consider §. 12.

the matter, so that one may abash them by the following ques-

tion; Is it right to say that what is God's offspring and proper

to Him is out of nothing? or is it reasonable in the very idea,

that what is from God has accrued to Him, that a man should

dare to say that the Son was not always } For in this again

the generation of the Son exceeds and transcends the

thoughts of man, that we become fathers of our own children

in time, since we ourselves first were not and then came into

being; but God, in that He ever is, is ever Father of the Son'.

9 S. Cyril, Dial. iv. init. p. 505, E. Wisdom is one, substantial and sub-

speaks of the 6^vkXovfjt.ivti aToppoh'i and sisting." Athan. Orat. iv. 1. fin.

disclaims it, Thesaur. 6. p. 43. Atba- • " Man," says S. Cyril, inasmuch
nasius disclaims it, Expos. §. 1. Orat. i. as He had a beginning of being, also

§. 21. So does Alexander, ap. Theod. has of necessity a beginning of beget-

Hist. i. 3. p. 743. On the other hand, ting, as what is from Him is a thing

Athanasius quotes it in a passage which generate, but. . . .if God's substance

he adduces from Theognostus, in/ra, transcend time, or origin, or interval,

§. 25, and from Dionysius, de Sent. D. His generation too will transcend these

;

§.23. andOrigenusesit, Periarchon,i.2. nor does it deprivethe DivineNature of

It is derived from Wisd. vii. 25. the power of generating, that it doth
' The title " Word" implies the in- not this in time. For other than hu-

effable mode of the Son's generation, as man is the manner of divine generation

;

distinct from material parallels, vid. and together with God's existing is His
Gregory Nyssen, contr. Eunom. iii. generating implied, and the Son was in

p. 107. Chrysostom in Joan. Hom. 2. Him by generation, nor did His gene-

§. 4. Cyril Alex. Thesaur. 5. p. 37. ration precede His existence, but He
Also it implies that there is but One was always, and that by generation."

Son. vid. infra, §. 16. " As the Origin Thesaur. v. p. 35.

is one substance, so its Word and

c 2



20 As is symbolized by the words Light , Foutitain, Life, 8$c.

NicEN. And the generation of mankind is brought home to us from

^ things that are parallel ; but, since no one knoweth the So?i but

27.
' the Father, and no one knoweth the Father but the Son, and

he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him, therefore the sacred

writers to whom the Son has revealed Him, have given us a

Heb. 1, certain image from things visible, saying, fVho is the brightness

Ps. 36 ofHis glory,and the Expression ofHis Person ; and again, jFor

^' with Thee is the well of life, and in Thy light shall we see

Bar. 3, ligjit ; and when the Word chides Israel, He says, Tlion hast

forsaken the Fountain of wisdom ; and this Foimtain it is

Jer. 2, which says. They have forsaken Me the fountain of living

1 vid.Ep.
^"^^^^'-^

'• And mean indeed and very dim is the illustration^

i-ad compared with what we desiderate; but yet it is possible

20. p. from it to understand something above man's nature, instead
669.a.b. q£ thini^ing the Son's generation to be on a level w^ith ours.

For who can even imagine that the radiance of light ever was

not, so that he should dare to say that the Son was not always,

or that the Son was not before His generation .? or who is

capable of separating the radiance from the sun, or to conceive

of the fountain as ever void of life, that he should madly say,

John 14," The Son is from nothing," who says, / am the life, or

Ib.v. 9.
" alien to the Father's substance," who says, He that hath

seen Me, hath seen the Father ? for the sacred writers

wishing us thus to understand, have given these illustrations

;

and it is indecent and most iiTeligious, when Scripture con-

tains such images, to form ideas concerning our Lord from

others wliich are neither in Scripture, nor have any religious

bearing.

§. 13. 11. Therefore let them tell us, from what teacher or by what

tradition they derived these notions concerning the Saviour ?

Prov. 8, " We have read," they will sav, '' in the Proverbs, The Lord
22 . . *

2vid. hath created Me a beginning of His ways unto His u'orks^ ;

Orat. ii-this the Eusebiaus used to insist on", and you write me word,
through-

' '^ '

out.

' vid. infra passim. All these titles, is neither creature, nor part of Him
a

"Wqj.jJ^ Wisdom, Light," &c. serve whose Word He is, nor an ofiFspring

to guard the title " Son" from any passibly begotten." Orat. i. §. 28.

notions of parts or dimensions, e. g. " Eusebius of Nicomedia quotes it in
*' He is not composed of parts, but his Letter to Paulinus, ap. Theodor.
being impassible and single, He is im- Hist. i. 6. And Eusebius of Ceesarea
passibly and indivisibly Father of the Demonstr. Evang. v. 1.

Son. ..for. . .the Word and Wisdom



Creation is an external act, generation an internal. 21

that the j^resent men also, though overthrown and confuted Chap.

by an abundance of arguments, still were putting about in

every quarter this passage, and saying that the Son was one

of the creatures, and reckoning Him with things generated ^.
' y«>'»»''«*V

But they seem to me to have a wrong understanding of this

passage also ; for it has a religious and very orthodox sense,

which, had they understood, they would not have blasphemed

the Lord of glory. For on comparing what has been above

stated with this passage, they will find a great difference between

them ". For what man of right understanding does not perceive,

that what are created and made are external to the maker

;

but the Son, as the foregoing argument has shewn, exists not

externally, but from the Father who begat Him ? for man too

both builds a house and begets a son, and no one would

mismatch things, and say that the house or the ship were

begotten by the builder^, but the Son was created and made by ^ Serap.

him ; nor again that the house was an image of the maker, "* *

but the Son unlike Him who begat Him ; but rather he will

confess that the Son is an image of the Father, but the house

a work of art, unless his mind be disordered, and he beside

himself. Plainly, divine Scripture, which knows better than

any the nature of every thing, says through Moses, of the

creatures. In the beginning God created the heaven and the Gen. i,

earth ; but of the Son it introduces the Father Himself^*

saying, I have begotten Thee from the womb before the Fs.iio,

morning star ; and again, Thou art My Son, this day have p^ 2 7

/ begotten Thee. And the Lord says of Himself in the

Proverbs, Be/ore all the hills He begets Me ; and concerning Prov. 8,

things generated and created John speaks, All things were j^j^^ ^

made by Him; but preaching of the Lord, he says, The^-

Only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He
hath declared Him. If then son, therefore not creature;

if creature, not son ; for great is the difference between

them, and son and creature cannot be the same, unless his

substance be considered to be at once from God, and external

to God.

* i. e. " Granting that the -prima. His creation, th.at we must interpret

_/ac/(? impression of this text is in favour this text hy them. It cannot mean
of our Lord's being a creature, yet so that our Lord was simply created, be-

many arguments have been already cause we have already shewn that He
brought, and may be added, against is not external to His Father."



22 The Son was created when He came in ourflesh.

NiCEN,
Def.

12. " Has then the passage no meaning?" for this, like a

swarm of gnats, they are droning about us ^. No surely, it is not

J* without meaning, but has a very apposite one; for it is true

to say that the Son was created too, but this took place when

He became man ; for creation belongs to man. And any one

may find this sense duly given in the divdne oracles, who,

instead of accounting their study a secondary matter, in-

vestigates the time and characters % and the object, and thus

studies and ponders what he reads. Now as to the season

spoken of, he will find for certain that, whereas the Lord

1 almuv always is, at length in fulness of the ages^ He became man

;

and whereas He is Son of God, He became Son of man also.

And as to the object he will understand, that, wishing to

annul our death, He took on Himself a body from the Virgin

Mary ; that by offering this unto the Father a sacrifice for

all. He might deliver us all, who by fear of death were all

Heb. 2, our life through subject to bondage. And as to the character,

it is indeed the Saviour's, but is said of Him when He took

Prov. 8, a body and said. The Lord has created Me a heglnning of

His ways unto His works. For as it properly belongs to

God's Son to be everlasting, and in the Father's bosom, so

on His becoming man, the words befitted Him, T7ie Lord

created Me. For then it is said of Him, and He hungered,

and He thirsted, and He asked where Lazarus lay, and
^Sent.D. He suffered, and He rose again ^ And as, when we hear

jii^'^^'of Him as Lord and God and true Light, we understand
26-41. jjiiu ag being from the Father, so on hearing, Tlie Lord

created, and Servant, 2j[i^ He siiffered^we shall justly ascribe

this, not to the Godhead, for it is irrelevant, but we must

interpret it by that flesh which He bore for our sakes ; for to

it these things are proper, and this flesh was none other's than

the Word's. And ifwe wish to know the object attained by this,

y 'ri^t^of/Piovfftt. So in ad Afros. 6. init.

And Sent. D. §. 19. iri^/t^;^»fTai itt^ifioft.-

(iovvrtf. And Gregory ISyssen, cuiitr.

Eun. viii. p. 234. C. us a* rei/s a-rtipovi

(ifia-iiiv. vid. also vnoi't^^ovTai uf el xocv

6ct^/)t Orat. iii. fin.

^ x^oiruvrtt. vid. Orat. i. $. 54. ii. §. 8.

Sent. D. 4. not persons^hwi characters

;

which must also be considered the

meaning of the word, contr. Apoll. ii.

2. and 1 ; though it there approxi-

mates (even in phrase, ohx »» oicu^iffu

w^iffajTuii) to its ecclesiastical use, which
seems to have been later. Yet persona
occurs in Tertull. in Prax. 27; it may
be questioned, however, whether in any
genuine Greek treatise till the ApoUi-
narians.



By the Word becoming man, men become gods. 23

we shall find it to be as follows; that the Word was made flesh Chap.

in Older to offer up this body for all, and that we, partaking 1-

of His Spirit, might be made gods, a gift which we could not

otherwise have gained than by His clothing Himself in our

created body^: for hence we derive our name of " men of'O'"^^^-"-

§. 70.
God" and " men in Christ." But as we, by receiving the

Spirit, do not lose our own proper substance, so the Lord,

when made man for us, and bearing a body, was no less God

;

for He was not lessened by the envelopment of the body,

but rather deified it and rendered it immortal *.

3 " remaining Himself unalterable, nomy and presence in the flesh." Orat.

and not changed by His human eco- ii. 6.



CHAP. IV.

PROOF OF THE CATHOLIC SKNSE OF THE WORD SOM-

NlCEN.
Def.

§715:

1 Cor. 1

,

24.

John 1,

14.

» vid.

supr.

§.12.

Power, Word or Reason, and AA^isdom, the names of the Son, imply

eternity; as well as the Father's title of Fountain. The Arians reply

that these do not formally belong to the essence of the Son, but are

names given Him ; that God has many words, powers, &c. Why there

is but one Son and Word, &c. All the titles of the Son coincide in Him.

1. This then is quite enough to expose the infamy of the

Arian heresy ; for, as the Lord has granted, out of their own
words is irreligion brought home to them"". But come now
and let us on our part act on the offensive, and call on them

for an answer ; for now is fair time, when their own gi'ound

has failed them, to question them on ours; perhaps it may
abash the perverse, and disclose to themwhence theyhave fallen.

We have learned from di\ine Scripture, that the Son of God,

as was said above, is the very Word and Wisdom of the

Father. For the Apostle says, Christ the power of God and
the Wisdom of God ; and John after saying. And the Word
was made fleshy at once adds, And we have seen His glory,

the glory as of the Only-hegotten of the Father,full ofgrace

and truth ; so that, the Word being the Only-begotten Son,

in this Word and in Wisdom heaven and earth and all that is

therein were made. And of this Wisdom that God is Foun-

tain we have learned from^ Baruch, by Israel's being charged

with having forsaken the Fountain of Wisdom. If then they

deny Scripture, they ai'e at once aliens to then* name, and

^ The main argument of the Arians

was that our Lord was a Son, and there-

fore was not eternal, but of a substance

which had a beginning. With this

Arius started in his dispute with Alex-
ander. " Arius, a man not without

dialectic skill, thinking that the Bishop
was introducing the doctrine of Sabel-

lius the Lihyan, out of contention fell

ott'into the opinion diametric;! lly oppo-

site,.... and he says, ' i/" the Father

begot the Son, he that was begotten

had a beginning of existence ; and Iroin

this it is plain that once the Son was
not ; and it follows of necessity that He
had His subsistence out of nothing."

Socr. i. 5. Accordin.s;ly, Athanasius
says, " Having argued with them as to

the meaning of their own selected term,

'Son,' let us go on to others, which on

the very face make for us, such as

Word, Wisdom, &c."



To clernj God's Wisdom, is to deny that God is wise. 25

may fitly be called of all men atheists', and Christ's enemies,

for they have brought upon themselves these names. But if

they agree with us that the sayings of Scriptm*e are divinely

inspired, let them dare to say openly what they think in

secret, that God was once wordless and wisdomless ^
; and let

them in their madness^ say, " There was once when He was

not," and, " before His generation, Christ was nof* ;" and

again let them declare that the Fountain begat not Wisdom
from Itself, but acquired It from without, till they have the

daring to say, " The Son came of nothing ;" whence it will

follow that there is no longer a Fountain, but a sort of

pool, as if recei\ing water from without, and usiu*ping the

name of Fountain ^.

2. How fiill of irreligion this is, I consider none can doubt

who has ever so little understanding. But since they whisper

something about Word and Wisdom, being only names
of the Son \ we must ask then, If these are only names of

Chap.
IV.

supr.p.3.

note f.

2 vid.

above,

i. 2.

§.16.

^ aXoyos, affa^os. vid. infra, $. 26.

This is a frequent argument in the con-

troversy, viz. that to deprive the Father
of His Son or substantial Word, {X'oya;,)

is as great a sacrilege as to deny His
Reason, Xoyoj, from which the Son re-

ceives His name. Thus Orat. i. §. 14. fin.

Athan. says, "imputing to God's na-
ture an absence of His Word, (aXoylav

or irrationality,) they are mo-t irre-

ligious." vid. §. 19. fin. 24. Else-

where, he says, " Is a man not mad
himself, who even entertains the thought
that God is word-less and wisdom-iess ?

for such illustrations and such images
Scripture hath proposed, that, consider-

ing the inability of human nature to

comprehend concerning God, we might
even from these, however poorly and
dimly, discern as far as is attainable."

Orat. ii. 32. vid. also iii. 63. iv. 14.

Scrap, ii. 2.

^ These were among the original

positions of the Arians ; the former is

mentioned by Socrates, vid. note b. the

latter is one of those specified in the

Nicene Anathema.
* And so ^t]y*i ^i^d. Scrap, ii. 2.

Orat. i. §. 14. fin. also ii. §. 2. where
Athanasius speaks as if those who deny
that Almighty God is Father, cannot
really believe in Him as a Creator.
" If He be not a Son, let Him be called

a work, and let God be called, not

Father, but Framer only and Creator,
and not of a generative nature. But if

the divine substance be not fruitful,

(xa^Teyovof ,) but barren, as they say,

as a light which enlightens not, and a
dry fountain, are they not ashamed to

maintain that He possesses the crea-

tive energy ?" vid. also vtiyh hortirot.

Pseudo-Dion. Div. Nom. c. 2. TjjyJj Ik

vnyvf, of the Son. Epiphan. Ancor. 19.

And Cyril, " If thou take from God His
being Father, thou wilt deny the gene-
rative power (xa^'ra'yaiov) of the divine
nature, so that It no longer is perfect.

This then is a token of its perfection,

and the Son who went forth from
Him apart from time, is a pledge
(ff<p^dyis) to the Father that He is per-

fect." Thesaur. p. 37.
^ Arius said, as the Eunomians after

him, that the Son was not really, but
only called. Word and Wisdom, which
were simply attributes of God, and the

prototypes of the Son. vid. Socr. i. 6.

p. 11. Theod. Hist. 1,3. p. 731. Athan.
asks, Is the Son then more than wis-

dom ? if on the other hand He be less,

still He must be so called because of

some gift or quality in Him, analogous
to wisdom, or of the nature of wisdom,
and admitting of improvement and
growth. But this was the notorious

doctrine of Christ's v^oxe-TTi or advance-
ment, " I am in wonder," he says,



26 Tlie Arian objection that God had many words.

NicEN.the Son, He must be sometliing else beside them. And if
Def. .

He is higher than the names, it is not lawfiil from the lesser to

denote the higher ; but if He be less than the names, yet He
surely must have in Him the principle of this more honour-

able appellation ; and this imphes His advance, which is an

irrehgion equal to any thing that has gone before. For He
who is in the Father, and in whom also the Father is, who says,

Johnio, I ajid the Father are o/ie, whom He that hath seen, hath seen
30.

'/3iXt/9?. the Father, to say that He has been improved * by any thing

'^^«' external, is the extreme of madness.

3. However, when they are beaten hence, and like the Euse-

bians are in these great straits,. then they have this remaining

2 vid. plea, which Arius too in ballads, and in his own Thalia^,

c^°5 fabled, as a new difficulty :
" Many words speaketh God

;

which then of these ai'e we to call Son and Word, Only-

begotten of the Father^ ?" Insensate, and any thing but Chris-

Orat. ii. 5. 37. " how, whereas God is

one, these men introduce after their

private notions, many images, and wis-

doms, and words, and say that the Fa-
ther's proper and natural Word is other

than the Son, by whom He even made
the Son, and that the real Son is but
notion ally called Word, as vine, and
way, and door, and tree of life ; and
Wisdom also only in name,—the proper

and true Wisdom of the Father, which
co-exists with Him without generation,

being other than the Son, by which He
even made the Son, and named Him
Wisdom as partaking of it." He goes

on to observe in §. 38. that to be con-

sistent they should explain away not

only word, wisdom, &c. but the title of

being as applied to Him; " and then

what is He ? for He is none of these

Himself, if they are but His names, and
He has but a semblance of being, and
is decorated with these names by us."

6 As the Arians took the title Son in

that part of its earthly sense in which
it did not apply to our Lord, so they

misinterpreted the title Word also

;

which denoted the Son's immateriality

and indivisible presence in the Father,

but did not express His perfection,

vid. Orat. ii. §. 34—36. which precedes

the pavssage quoted in the last note.
" As our word is proper to us and from
us, and not a work external to us, so

also the Word of God is proper to Him

and from Him, and is not made, yet ?iot

as the word of man, else one must con-

sider God as man. Men have many
words, and after those many, not any
one of them all ; for the speaker has
ceased, and thereupon his word fails.

But God's Word is one and the same,
and, as it is written, " remaineth for

ever," not changed, not first one and
then another, but existing the same
always. For it behoved that God being

one, one should be His Image, one His
Word, one His Wisdom." §. 36. vid.

contr. Gent. 41. ad Ep. iEg. 16. Epiph.

Haer. 65. 3, Nyss. in Eun. xii. p. 349.

Origen, (in a passage, however, of ques-

tionable doctrine,) says, " As there are

gods many, but to us one God the Father,

and many lords, but to us one Lord
Jesus Christ, so then are many words,

but we pray that in us may exist the

Word that was in the beginning, with

God, and God." in Joan. torn. ii. 3.

" Many things, it is acknowledged, does

the Father speak to the Son," say the

Semiarians at Ancyra, "but the words

which God speaks to the Son, are not

sons. They are not substances of God,
but vocal energies ; but the Son, though

a Word, is not such, but, being a Son,

is a substance." Epiph. Har. 73. 12.

The Semiarians are speaking against

Sabellianism, which took the same
ground here as Arianism ; so did the

heresy of Samosatene, who, according to



If our Lord is the Word, He is the Son and the Image. 27

tians " ! for first, on using such language about God, they Chap.

conceive of Him almost as a man, speaking and reversing His

first words by His second, just as if one Word from God were

not sufficient for the framing of all things at the Father's will,

and for His providential care of all. For His speaking many
words would argue a feebleness in them all, each needing the

service of the other. But that God should have one Word,
which is the true doctrine, both shews the power of God, and

the perfection of the Word that is fi'om Him, and the rehgious

understanding of them who thus beheve.

4. O that they would consent to confess the truth from this §.17.

their own statement ! for if they once grant that God produces

words, they plainly know Him to be a Father ; and acknowledg-

ing this, let them consider that, while they are loth to ascribe

oneWord to God, they are imagining thatHe is Father ofrriany

;

and v^'hile they are loth to say that there is no Word of God at

all, yet they do not confess that He is the Son of God,—which

is ignorance of the truth, and inexperience in divine Scripture.

For ifGod is altogether Father ofthe Word, wherefore is not He
a Son that is begotten ? And again, Son of God who should

be, but His Word ? For there are not many Words, or each

would be imperfect, but one is the Word, that He only may
be perfect, and because, God being one. His image too must

be one, which is the Son. For the Son of God, as may be

leaxnt from the divine oracles themselves, is Himself the Word
of God, and the Wisdom, and the Image, and the Hand, and

the Power ; for God's offspring is one, and of the generation

from the Father these titles are tokens '. For if you say the

Epiphanius, considered our Lord, the ^ All the titles of the Son of God are

internal Word, or thought. Hser. 65. consistent with each other, and various-

The term word in this inferior sense is ly represent one and the same Person.

often in Greek ^^^«. Epiph. supr. and " Son" and " Word," denote Hisderiv-
Cyril. de Incarn. Unig. init. p. 679. ation; " Word" and "Image," His

h " If they understood and acknow- Similitude; "Word" and "Wisdom,"
ledged the characteristic idea i;>;afax- His immateriality ; " Wisdom" and
Tfl^ot) of Christianity,they would not have " Hand", His co-existence. " If He
said that the Lord of glory was a crea- is not Son, neither is He Image."
ture." ad Scrap, ii. 7. In Orat. i. §. 2. Orat. ii. §. 2. " How is there Word
he says, Arians are not Christians be- and Wisdom, unless there be a proper

cause they are Arians, for Christians offspring of His substance ? ii. §. 22.

are called, not from Arius, but from vid. also Orat. i. §. 20,21. and at great

Christ, who is their only Master, vid. length Orat. iv. §. 20. &c. vid. also Naz.
also de Syn. §. 38. init. Sent. D. fin. Ad Orat. 30. n. 20. Basil, contr. Eunom. i.

Afros. 4. Their cruelty and cooperation 18. Hilar, de Trin. vii. 11. August.
with the heathen populace was another in Joann. xlviii. 6. and in Psalm 44,

reason. Greg. Naz. Orat. 25. 12. (45,) 5.



28 TJie Names of the Son

NicEN. Son, you have declared what is from the Fath_er by nature ; and
Def

if you imagine the Word, you are thinking again of what is

from Him, and what is inseparable ; and, speaking of Wisdom,

again you mean just as much, what is not from without, but

from Him and in Him ; and if you name the Power and the .

Hand, again you speak of what is proper to substance

;

and, speaking of the Image, you signify the Son ; for what else

is like God but the offspring from Him ? Doubtless the things,

which came to be through tlie Word, these are founded in

TVisdom ; and what ai'e laid in Wisdom, these are all made by

the Hand, and came to be through the Son. And we have proof

of this, not from external sources, but from the Scriptures ;

Is. 48, for God Himself says by Esaias the Prophet ; My hand also

^^' hath laid the foundation of the earth, and My right hand

Is. 51, hatlt spanned the heavens. And again. And I have covered

them in the shadow of My Hand, that I may plant the

heavens, and lay the foundations of the earth. And Da^dd

being taught this, and knomng that the Lord'sHandwas nothing
Ps. 104, else than Wisdom, says in the Psalm, In wisdom hast Thou

made them all ; the earth is full of Thy riches. Solomon

Prov. 3, also received the same from God, and said, TJie Lord by

wisdom hath founded the earth; and John, knowing that

John 1, the Word was the Hand and the Wisdom, thus preached, In

the heginniny was the Word, and the Word was with God,

and tJie Word was God; the same was in the beginning

with God: all things were made by Him, and without Him
was not any thing made. And the Apostle, understanding

that the Hand and the Wisdom and the Word was nothing else

Heb. 1, than the Son, says, God, who at sundry times and in divers

manners spake in timepast unto the Fathers by the Prophets,

hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son, whom He
hath appointed Heir of all things, by whom also He made

iCov. 8, the ages. And again, There is one Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom are all things, and we through Him. And
knowing also that the Word, the Wisdom, the Son was the

Image Himself of the Father, He says in the Epistle to the

Col. 1^ Colossians, Giving thanks to God and the Father, which
' hatJi made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the

Saints ifi light, who hath delivered us from the power of

darkness, and hatlt translated us into the kingdom of His
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dear Son; in whom we have redemption^ , even the remission Chap.

of sins ; who is the Image of the Invisible God, the First-——'—;
-' if J

^

' Hhrough
horn of every creature; for by Him were all things created, His

that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible arid invi-
^^^ ^

sible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princij^alities,

or powers; all things were created by Him and for Him

;

and He is before all things, and in Him all tilings consist.

For as all things are created by the Word, so, because He is

the Image, are they also created in Him*^. And thus any one

who directs His thoughts to the Lord, will avoid stumbhng

upon the stone of offence, but rather will go foi'ward to that

brightness which is reflected from the light of tnith ; for this

is really the doctrine of tnith, though these contentious men
burst with spite', neither religious towards God, nor abashed

at their confutation.

^ vid. a beautiful passage, eontr.

Gent. 42. &c. Again, of men, " He
made them after His own image, im-

parting to them of the power of His
proper Word, that, having as it were
certain shadows of the Word, and be-

coming rational, Xayixo), they might be

enabled to continue in blessedness."

Incarn. 3. vid. also Qrat. ii. 78. where

he speaks of Wisdom as being infused

into the world on its creation, that it

might possess ^' a type and semblance
of Its Image."

1 ^lappayZrtv, and so Serap. ii. fin.

oiuffnyvuuvrai. de Sj'n. 34. dia^pi^y\>jojfiv

txvTovt, Orat. ii. §. 23. crTra^ctTriTu-

trecv lauTOVf. Orat. ii. ^. 64. r^i^tro rcitf

e^ovrxs. Sent. D. 16.



CHAP. V.

»-.DEFENCE OF THE COUNCIL S PHRASES, " FROM THE SUBSTANCE,

AND " ONE IN SUBSTANCE."

Objection that the phrases are not scriptural; we ought to look at the sense

more than the wording; evasion of the Eusebians as to the phrase " of

God'' which is in Scripture; their evasion of all explanations but those

which the Council selected; which were intended to negative the Arian

formulae
;
protest against their conveying any material sense.

NiCEN
Def.

* V. sup.

p. 12.

note y.
- it, eUK

0»TCU»

Heb.ll
3.

1. Now the Eusebians were at the former period examined

at great length, and convicted themselves, as I said before

;

on this they subscribed ; and after this change of mind they

kept in quiet and retirement""; but since the present party, in

the fresh arrogance of irrehgion, and in dizziness about the

truth, are frill set upon accusing the Council, let them tell us

what are the sort of Scriptm'es from which they have learned,

or who is the Saint * by which they have been taught, that they

have heaped together the phrases, " out of nothing"," and " He
was not before His generation," and " once He was not," and
" alterable," and " pre-existence," and " at the will;" which ai'e

their fables in mockery of the Lord. For the blessed Paul in

,his Epistle to the Hebrews says, Byfaith we understand that

the ages were framed hy the Word of God, so that things

which are seen were not made of things which do appear.

But nothing is common to the Word with the ages"; for He it

n» After the Nicene Council, the

Eusebians did not dare avow their

heresy in Constantine's lifetime, but

merely attempted the banishment of

Athanasius, and the restoration of

Arius. Their first Council was A. D.

341, four years after Constantine's

death.
° By aluv, age, seems to be meant

duration, or the measure of duration, be-

fore or independent of the existence of

motion, which is the measure of time.

As motion, and therefore time, are

creatures, so are the ages. Considered

as the measure of duration, an age has

a sort of positive existence, though not
an alffla or substance, and means the

same as '' world," or an existing system
of things viewed apart from time and
motion, vid. Theodor. in Hebr. i. 2.

Our Lord then is the Maker of the ages
thus considered, as the Apostle also tells

us, Hebr. 11,3. and God is the King of

the ages, 1 Tim. 1 ,1 7. or is before all ages,

as being eternal, or w^eetieunat. How-
ever, sometimes the word is synonymous
with eternity; " as time is to things

which are under time, so ages to things

which are everlasting." Damasc. Fid.

Orth. ii. 1. and " ages of ages" stands



77/6? Son before all ages, because their Creator. 31

is who is in existence before the ages, by whom also the ages Chap.

came to be. And in the Shepherd', it is written, (since they - *

Herm.
allege this book also, though it is not of the Canon*',) " First ii.i.vid!

of all believe, that God is one, who created all things, and 3^dAfr.5.

arranged them, and brought all things from nothing into

being ;" but this again does not relate to the Son, for it

speaks concerning all things which came to be through Him,
from whom He is distinct; for it is not possible to reckon

the Framer of all with the things made by Him, unless a man
is so beside himself as to say that the architect also is the

same as the buildings which he rears.

2. Why then, when they have invented on their part unscrip-

tural phrases, for the purposes of irrehgion, do they accuse

those who are rehgious in their use of them^? For iiTe-

ligiousness is utterly forbidden, though it be attempted to

for eternity; and then the "ages" or

measures of duration, may be supposed

to stand for the l^tai or ideas in the

Divine Mind, which seems to have
been a Platonic or Gnostic notion.

Hence Synesius, Hymn iii. addresses

the Almighty as uiuvoroxt, parent of the

ages. Hence sometimes God Himself
is called the Age, Clem. Alex Hymn.
Pa^d. iii. fin. or, the Age of ages,

Pseudo-Dion, de Div. Nom. 5. p. 580. or

again , ccldvios • Theodoret sums up vphat

has been said thus :
" Age is not any

subsisting substance, but is an interval

indicative of time, now infinite, when
God is spoken of, now commensurate
with creation, now with human life."

Hser. V. 6. If then, as Athan. says in

the text, the Word is Maker of the

ages, He is independent of duration al-

together ; He does not come to be in

time, but is above and beyond it, or

eternal. Elsewhere he says, " The
words addressed to ihe Son in the 144th

Psalm, ' Thy kingdom is a kingdom of

all ages,' forbid any one to imagine
any interval at all in which the Word
did not exist. For if every interval is

measured by ages, and of all the ages

the Word is King and Maker, there-

fore, whereas no interval at all exists

prior to Him, it were madness to say,
' There was once w^hen the Everlasting

(aiMuoj) was not.'" Orat. i. 12. And
so Alexander; " Is it not unreasonable

that He who made times, and ages, and
seasons, to all ofwhich belongs ' was not,'

should be said not to be ? for, if so, that

interval in which they say the Son was
not yet begotten by the Father, pre-

cedes that Wisdom ofGod which framed
all things.' " Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 736.
vid. also Basil, de Sp. S. n. 14. Hilar,

de Trin. xii. 34.
° And so in Ep. Fest. fin. he enu-

merates it with Wisdom, Ecclesiasticus,

Esther, Judith, Tobit, and others, "not
canonized but appointed by the Fathers
to be read by late converts and persons
under teaching." He calls it elsewhere
a most profitable book. Incarn. 3.

P Athan. here retorts the charge
brought against the Council, as it was
obvious to do, which gave occasion for

this Treatise. If the Council went be-

yond Scripture in the use of the word
" substance," (which however can hard-
ly be granted,) who made this necessary,

but they who had already introduced

the phrases, " the Son was out of no-
thing," &c. &c.? " Of the substance,"

and "one in substance," were directly

intended to contradict and supplant the

Arian unscriptural innovations, as he
says below, ^. 20. fin. 2 1 . init. vid. also ad
Afros. 6. de Synod. §. 36, 37. He observes
in like manner that the Arian ayivtiTtf,

though allowable as used by religious

men, de Syn. §. 46. was unscriptural,

Orat. i. §. 30, 34. Also Epiph. Hser.
76' p. 941. Basil, contr. Eunom. i. 6.

Hilar, contr. Const. 16. Ambros. In-
carn. 80.



3*2 History of the Nicene symbol, ^' Of the Substance.'^

Ntcen. disguise it with artful expressions and plausible sophisms;

'- but religiousness is,confessed by all to be lawful, even though

' vid. presented in strange phrases', provided only they are used

note m. ^^^^ ^ religious view, and a wish to make them the expression

of religious thoughts. Now the aforesaid grovelling phrases

of Christ's enemies, have been shewn in these remai'ks to be

both formerly and now replete mth iiTehgion ; whereas the

definition of the Council against them, if accurately examined,

will be found to be altogether a representation of the truth,

and especially if diligent attention be paid to the occasion

wliich gave rise to these expressions, which was reasonable,

and was as follows :

—

§.19. 3. The Council^ wishing to negative the iiTeligious phrases

Afr. 5. ^^ ^^^ Allans, and to use instead the acknowledged words of

the Scriptures, that the Son is not fi'om nothing h\xt from
God, and is Word and Wisdom, nor creature or work, but

the proper offspring from the Father, the party of Eusebius,

out of their inveterate heterodoxy, understood the phrase/rom
God as belonging to us, as if in respect to it the Word of God

1 Cor. 8, differed nothing from us, and that because it is written, TJiere

2 Cor.5 *^ ^'^^ God,from whom all things; and again. Old tilings are

^^« passed aitmy, behold, all things are new, and all things are

I from God. But the Fathers, perceiving their craft and the

I cunning of their irreligion, were forced to express more dis-

I tinctly the sense of the words from God. Accordingly, they

I
wrote " fi'om the substance of God"!," in order \\idXfrom God

^ Hence it stands in the Creed, and illuminating all things visible

" from the Father, that is, from the and invisible, gathers them within

substance of the Father." vid. Euse- Himself and tnits them in one, leav-

bius's Letter, infra. According to the ing nothing destitute of His power, but

received doctrine of the Church all ra- quickening and preserving all things

tional beings, and in one sense all beings and through all, and each by itself, and
whatever, are " from God," over and the whole altogether." contr. Gent. 42.

above the fact of their creation ; and of Again, " God not only made us of no-

this truth the Eusebians made use to thing, but also vouchsafed to us a life

deny our Lord's proper divinity. Athan. according to God, and by the grace of
lays down elsewhere that nothing re- the Word. But men, turning from

mains in coasistence and life, except things eternal to the things of corrup-

from a participation of the Word, which tion at the devil's counsel, have brought

is to be considered a gift from Him, on themselves the corruption of death,

additional to that of creation, and se- 'Vi\\o were, miil svadi, by nature corrupted,

parable in idea from it. vid. above, but by the grace of the participation

note k. Thus he says that the all- of the Word, had escaped their natural

powerful and all-perfect, Holy Word state, had they remained good." Incarn.

of the Father, pervading all things, 5. Man thus considered is, in his

and developing every where His power, first estate a son of God and born of
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might not be considered common and equal in the Son and ^'hap.

in things generate, but that all others might be acknowledged '—

as creatures, and the Word alone as from the Father. For

though all things be said to be from God, yet this is not in

the sense in which the Son is fi-om Him ; for as to the crea-

tures, "o/C^rj^/" is said ofthem on this account, in thatthey exist

not at random or spontaneously, nor come to be by chance ^, • vid. de

according to those ^philosophers who refer them to the com- ^^35^ '?-'

bination of atoms, and to elements of similar structure,—nor as

certain heretics speak of a distinct Framer,—nor as others again

say that the constitution of all things is from certain Angels ;

—

but in that, whereas God is, it was by Him that all things were

brought into being, not being before, through His Woi'd, but

as to the Word, since He is not a creature. He alone is both

called and isfrom the Father; and it is significant of this sense

to say that the Son is " fi'om the substance of the Father," for to

no creature does this attach. In truth, when Paul says that

all things arefrom God, he immediately adds, and one Lordi Cor.8,

Jesus Christ, through whom all things, by way of shewing
*

all men, that the Son is other than all these things which

came to be fi'om God, (for the things which came to be from

God, came to be tlii-ough His Son ;) and that he had used his

foregoing words with reference to the world as framed by God
',

God, or, to use the term which occurs the Father, this is done only to the
so frequently in the Arian controversy, exclusion of creatures, or of false gods,

in the number, not only of the creatures, not to the exclusion of His Son who is

but of things generate, yivnTo.. This implied in the mention of Himself,
was the sense in which the Arians said Thus when God is called only wise, or

that our Lord was Sou of God ; where- the Father the only God, or God is said

as, as Athan. says, '' things generate, to be ingenerate, ayivKros, this is not in
'

being works, cannot be called generate, contrast to the Son, but to all things

except so far as, after their making, which are distinct from God. vid.

they partake of the begotten Son, and Athan. Orat. iii. 8. Naz. Orat. 30, 13.

are therefore said to have been gene- Cyril. Thesaur. p. 142. " The words
rated also ; not at all in their own na- ' one' and ' only' ascribed to God in

ture, but because of their participation Scripture," says S. Basil, " are not used
of the Son in the Spirit." Orat. i. 56. in contrast to the Son or the Holy Spirit,

The question then was, as to the dis- but with reference to those who are not

Unction of the Son's divine generation God, and falsely called so." Ep. 8. n. 3.

over that of holy men ; and the Catho- On the other hand, when the Father is

lies answered that He was i^ aixriaf, mentioned, the other Divine Persons
from the substance of God ; not by par- are implied in Him, " The Blessed and
ticipation of grace, not by resemblance. Holy Trinity," says S. Athan. " is indi-

not in a limited sense, but really and visible and one in itself; and when the

simply, and therefore by an internal Father is mentioned. His Word is add-
divine act. vid. below, §. 22. and infr. ed, and the Spirit in the Son ; and if

§. 31. note k. the Son is named, in the Son is the Fa-
' "When characteristic attributes and ther, and the Spirit is not external to

prerogatives are ascribed to God, or to the Word." ad Serap. i. 14,

D



34 History of the Nicene Synod " One in substance''

NicEN.and not as if all things were from the Father as the Son is.

P^^- For neither are other things as the Son, nor is the Word one

among others, for He is Lord and Framer of all ; and on this

account did the Holy Council declare expressly that He was

of the substance' of the Father, that we might believe the

Word to be other than the nature of things generate, being

alone truly from God ; and that no subterfuge should be left

open to the irreligious. This then was the reason why the

Council wTote " of the substance."

§. 20. 4. Again, when the Bishops said that the Word must be

described as the True Power and Image of the Father, like

'aT«e«x-to the Father in all things and unvarying^, and as unalterable,

xajcTflv
jjj-j^ jjy always, and as in Him without division

;
(for never

was the Word not, but He was always, existing everlastingly

with the Father, as the radiance of light,) the party of Euse-

bius endm'ed indeed, as not daring to contradict, being put

to shame by the arguments which were urged against them;

but withal they were caught whispering to each other and

winking with their eyes, that " like," and " always," and
" power," and " in Him," were, as before, common to us and

the Son, and that it was no difficulty to agree to these. As

1 Cor. to " like," they said that it is written of us, Man is the image

2 Cor 4 ^'^^ 9^^^y 9f G(^d ; "always," that it was written. For we
11- which live are alway ; " in Him," In Him we live and
Acts 17
28. ' move and have our being ; " unalterable," that it is written,

Rom. 8. Nothiftg shall separate us from the love of Christ; as to

Ihaii
" power," that the caterpillar and the locust are called .

separate power, and great power, and that it is often said of the I

25. ' people, for instance, All the j)ower of the Lord came out of
Ex. 12, fjjf, land of Egypt ; and others are heavenly powers, for

Ps.46,8. Scripture says, The Lord of powers is with us, the God

» Vid. also ad Afros. 4. Again, " ' I in His self-existing nature, (vid. Tert.

am,' ro Of, is really proper to God and in Hermog. 3.) nay, it expressly meant
is a whole, bounded or mutilated neither to negative the contrary notion of the

by aught before Him, nor after Him, Arians, that our Lord was from some-

for He neither was, nor shall be." JSaz. thing distinct from God, and in conse-

Orat. 30. 18 fin. Also Cyril Dial. i. quence of created substance. Moreover

p. 392. Damasc. Fid. Orth. i. 9. and the term expresses the idea of God
the Semiarians at Ancyra, Epiph. Hser. pusitivelif, in contradistinction to nega-

73. 12 init. By the " essence," how- tive epithets, such as infinite, immense,
ever, or "substance" of God, the Council eternal, &c. Damasc. Fid. Orthod. i, 4.

did notmean anything distinctfrom God, and as little implies any thing distinct

vid. note a, infr. but God Himselfviewed from God as those epithets do.
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of Jacob is our refuge. Indeed Asterius, by title the sophist, Chap.

had said the like in wiiting, having taken it from them, and
^'

before Him Alius ^ ha^dng taken it also, as has been said. But ' vid.

the Bishops, discerning in this too their simulation, andja^reS.

whereas it is written, 2)^6*^2^ is in the heart of the irreligious Vvow.

that imagine evil, were again compelled on their part to
^^' ^^'

concentrate the sense of the Scriptures, and to re-say and
re-write what they had said before, more distinctly still,

namely, that the Son is '' one in substance'" with the Father;

by way of signifying that the Son was from the Father, and
not merely hke, but is the same in likeness ", and of shewing

that the Son's likeness and unalterableness was different from

such copy of the same as is ascribed to us, which we acquire

from vutue on the ground of observance of the command-
ments.

5. For bodies which are like each other, may be separated and

become at distances from each other, as are human sons rela-

tively to their parents, (as it is written concerning Adam and

Seth, who was begotten of him, that he was like him after his Gen. 5,

own pattern ;) but since the generation of the Son from the

* vid. ad Afros. 5. 6. ad Scrap, ii. 5.

S. Ambrose tells us, that a Letter
written by Eusebius of Nicomedia, in

which he said, " If we call Him true

Son of the Father and uncreate, then
are we 2:ranting that He is one in sub-

stance, «^oavtr/ov," determined the Coun-
cil on the adoption of the term, de Fid.

iii.n. 125. He had disclaimed "ofthe sub-

stance,"inhis Letter to Paulinus.Theod.
Hist. i. 4. Arius, however, had dis-

claimed 9fi$av<r40¥ already. Epiph. Ha^r.

69. 7. It was a word of old iisage in

the Church, as Eusebius of Csesareacon-
fesses in his Letter, infr. TertuUian in

Prax. 13. fin. has the translation " unius

substantive," (vid. Lucifer de non Pare,

p. 218.) as he has " de substantia Patris,"

in Prax. 4. and Origen perhaps used the

word, vid Pamph. Apol. 5. and Theo-
gnostus and the two Dionysius's, i?ifra,

§.25. 26. And before them Clement had
spoken of the ivutrts tTi; f4,ovaOixris elcrtccs^

" the union of the single substance,"

vid. Le Quien in Damasc. Fid. Orth.

i. 8. Novatian too has " per substan-

tiae communionem," de Trinit. 31.
" The Eusebians allowed that our

Lord was like and the image of the Fa-

ther, but in the sense in which a picture

is like the original, differing from it in

substance and in fact. In this sense
they even allowed the strong word
oe.'Tcx.^a.XXee.KTOi unvarying ivasige, vid. be-

ginning of §. 20. which had been used
by the Catholics, (vid. Alexander, ap.

Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 740.) as by the

Semiarians afterwards, v\ ho even added
the words kut overlap, or '' according to

substance." Even this strong phrase,

however, x,ar ovdiacv aTra^cikXajcros tl-

Kuv, or aTa^aXkuKTui of/.oio;, did not ap-

pear to the Council an adequate safe-

guard of the doctrine. Athan. notices

de Syn. that " like" applies to qualities

rather than to substance, ^. 53. Also
Basil. Ep. 8. n.3. " while in itself," says

the same Father, " it is frequently us ^d

of faint similitudes, and falling very far

short of the original." Ep. 9. n. 3. Ac-
cordingly, the CounciWetermined on the

word o(j.oou(Tiov as implying, as the text

expres.ses it, " the same in likeness,"

ruhrov tm a[jt,oi&)(ni, that the likeness

might not be analogical, vid. the pas-

sage about gold and brass, p. 40. below.

Cyril, in Joan. I. v. p, 302.

D 2



36 Those,who do not reject the CounciVs sense, will not its words.

NicEN. Father is not according to the nature of men, and not only

—^^ like, but also inseparable from the substance of the Father,

and He and the Father are one, as He has said Himself, and

the Word is ever in the P'ather and the Father in the Word,

as the radiance stands towards the light, (for this the phrase

itself indicates,) therefore the Council, as understanding

this, suitably wrote " one in substance," that they might both

defeat the perverseness of the heretics, and shew that the

Word was other than generated things. For, after thus

writing, they at once added, " But they who say that the

Son of God is from nothing, or created, or alterable, or a

work, or from other substance, these the Holy Catholic

' vid. Church anathematizes ^" And in saying this, they shewed

Letter
^ Clearly that "^ of the substance," and " one in substance," do

infr. negative^ those syllables of iiTeligion, such as ^' created,"

3Unot. and " work," and " generated," and '^ alterable," and " He
P* was not before His generation." And he who holds these,

contradicts the Council ; but he who does not hold with

Arius, must needs hold and comprehend the decisions of the

Council, suitably regarding them to signify the relation of the

radiance to the light, and from thence gaining the illustration

of the truth.

§. 21. 6. Therefore if they, as the others, make an excuse that the

terms are strange, let them consider the sense in which the

Council so wrote, and anathematize what the Council ana-

thematized ; and then, if they can, let them find fault with

the expressions. But I \vell know that, if they hold the

sense of the Council, they will fully accept the tenns in which
3 vid. p. it is conveyed ; whereas if it be the sense ^ which they wish to

complain of, all must see that it is idle in them to discuss the

wording, when they are but seeking handles for irreligion.

7. This then was the reason of these expressions; but if

they still complain that such are not scriptural, that very com-

plaint is a reason why they should be cast out, as talking idly

and disordered in mind ; and next why they should blame

themselves in this matter, for they set the example, beginning

their war against God with words not in Scripture. However,

ifa person is interested in the question, let him know, that, even

ifthe expressions are not in so many words in the Scriptures,

V yet, as was said before, they contain the sense of the Scriptures,

m.
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and expressing it, they convey it to those who have their

hearing unimpaired for rehgious doctrine. Now this circum-

stance it is for thee to consider, and for those iUinstructed men
to learn. It has been shewn above, and must be beheved as

true, that the Word is from the Father, and the only Offspring''

proper to Him and natural. For whence may one conceive

the Son to be, who is the Wisdom and the Word, in whom all

things came to be, but from God Himself.? However, the

Scriptures also teach us this, since the Father says by David,

My heart was bursting of a. good lVo7^d, 3ind, From the womb
before the morning star I begat Thee; and the Son signifies

to the Jews about Himself, If God ivere your Father, ye

would love Me; for I proceeded forth from the Father.

And again; Not that any one has seen the Father, save He
which is from God, He hath seen the Father. And more-

over, I and My Father are one, and, / iii the Father and

the Father in Me, is equivalent with saying, '' I am from the

Father, and inseparable from Him." And John, in saying,

The Only-begotten Son, wltich is in the bosom of the Father,

He hath declared Him, spoke of what he had learned from

the Saviour. Besides, what else does in the bosom intimate,

but the Son's genuine generation from the Father ?

8. If then any man conceives as if God were compound, so

as to have accidents in His substance % or any external

Chap.
V.

Ps.45,1.

Ps. 110,

John 8,

42.

John 6,

46.

JohnlO,
30.

Johnl4,
10.

John 1,

18.

§.22.

* yivvrifjta, offspring; this word is of

very frequent occurrence in Athan. He
speaks of it, Orat. iv. 3. as virtually

Scriptural. " If any one declines to

say ' offspring/ and only says that the

Word exists with God,let such a one fear

lest, declining an expression of Scripture

{vo ?.iyouivov) he fall into extrava-

gance, &o." Yet Basil, contr. Eunom.
ii. 6— 8. explicitly disavows the word,

as an unscriptural invention of Euno-
mius. '' That the Father begat we are

taught in many places : that the Son is

an offspring we never heard up to this

day, for Scri iture says, ' unto us a child

is born, unto us a son is given.' " c. 7.

He goes on to say that " it is fearful to

give Him names of our own, to whom
God has given a name which is above

every name ;" and observesthatoffspring

is not the wordwhich even ahuman father

would apply to his son, as for instance

we read, " Child, (riKvav,) go into the

vineyard," and " Who art thou, my
son ?" moreover that fruits of the earth
are called offspring, ("I will not drink of

the offspring of this vine,") rarely ani-

mated things, except indeed in such
instances as, " O generation (offspring)

of vipers." Nyssen defends his brother,

contr. Eunom. Orat. iii. p. 105. In the

Arian formula " an offspring, but not
as one of the q^springs," it is synony-
mous with " work" or " creature,"

On the other hand Epiphanius uses

it, e. g. Hser. 76. n. 8. and Naz. Orat.
29. n. 2. Eusebius, Demonstr. Ev. iv.

2. Pseudo-Basil, adv. Eunom. iv. p. 280.
fin.

y ffvafiifiyixof. And SO elsewhere, when
resisting the Arian and Sabellian notion

that the wisdom of God is only a quality in

the Divine nature, "Inthatcase God will

be compounded of substance and quality

;

for every quality is in the substance.

And at this rate, whereas the Divine
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NiCEN.
Def.

Ex.3,
14. 15.

envelopement^, and to be encompassed, or as if there is aught

about Him which completes the substance, so that when we

say " God," or name " Father," we do not signify the invisible

and incomprehensible substance, but something about it,

then let them complain of the Council's stating that the Son

was from the substance of God ; but let them reflect, that in

thus considering they commit two blasphemies; for they

make God material, and they falsely say that the Lord is not

Son of the very Father, but of what is about Him ^. But if

God be simple, as He is, it follows that in saying " God"

and naming " Father," we name nothing as if about

Him, but signify His substance itself For though to

comprehend what the substance of God is be impossible,

yet if we only understand that God is, and if Scripture

indicates Him by means of these titles, we, with the intention

of indicating Him and none else, call Him God and Father

and Lord. When then He says, I am that I am^ and I am
the Lord God, or when Scripture says, God, we understand

nothing else by it but the intimation of His incomprehensible

substance Itself, and that He Is, who is spoken of*. Therefore

Unity (fjc'ivas) is indivisible, it will be

considered compound, being separated

into substance and accident." Orat.

iv. 2. vid. also Orat. i. 36. This is

the common doctrine of the Fathers.

Athenagoras, however, speaks of God's

goodness as an accident, " as colour to

the body," " as flame is ruddy and the

sky blue," Legat. 24. This, however, is

but a verbal difference, for shortly before

he speaks of His being, to ovtus ov, and

His unity of nature, to /u,ovopvh , "s in the

number of \'TKTVu.p>-(^rixorne, awTif. Eu-
sebius uses the word irvf4.fii(iyiKo; in the

same way, Demonstr. ii,vaiig. iv. 3.

And hence St. Cyril, in controversy

with the Arians, is led by the course of

their objections to observe, " There are

cogent reasons for considering these

things as accidents ffVfjt.p>ip,yiKOTa in God,
though they be not." Tuesaur. p. 263.

vid. the following note.

^ Ti^ifio^h, and so de Synod. §. 34.

which is very much the same passage.

Some Fathers, however, seem to say the

reverse. E. g. Nazianzen says that
" neither the immateriality of God nor

iQgenerateness, pres-^nt to us His sub-

stance." Orat. 28. 9. And St. Augustine,
arguing on the word ingenitus, says.

that " not every thing which is said to

be in God is said according to substance."

deTrin.v.6. Andhence, while Athan. in

the text denies that there are qualities

or the like belonging to Him, m-t^) avrht,

it is still common in the Fathers to

speak of qualities, as in the passage of

S. Gregory just cited, in which the

words Ti^) ^£o» occur. There is no dif-

ficulty in reconciling these statements,

though it would require more words
than could be given to it here. Petavius
has treated the subject fully in his work
de Deo i. 7— 11. and especially ii. 3.

When the Fathers say that there is do
difference between the divine ' propri-

etates' and essence, they speak of the

fact, considering the Almighty as He
is ; when they affirm a difference, they
speak of Him as contemplated by us,

who are unable to grasp the idea of Him
as one and simple, but view His Divine

Nature as ifinpi'ojectiofi., (ifsuch a word
may be used,) and thus divided into

substance and quality as man may be
divided into genus and difference.

2 Tn like manner de Synod. §. 34.

Also Dasil, " The substance is not any
one of things which do not attach, but is

the very being of God." contr. Eunom.
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let no one be startled on hearing that the Son of God is from Chap.

the substance of the Father ; rather let him accept the —^—
explanation of the Fathers, who in more explicit but equiva-

lent language have for from God written " of the sub-

stance." For they considered it the same thing to say that

the Word was of God and " of the substance of God," since i

the word " God," as 1 have already said, signifies nothing I

but the substance of Him Who Is. If then the Word is not

in such sense from God, as to be Son, genuine and natural,

from the Father, but only as creatures because they are

tiamed, and as all things are from God, then neither is He
from the substance of the Father, nor is the Son again Son
according to substance, but in consequence of virtue, as we
who are called sons by grace. But if He only is from God,

as a genuine Son, as He is, then let the Son, as is reasonable,

be called from the substance of God.

9. Again, the illustration of the Light and the Radiance has §. 23.

this meaning. For the Saints have not said that the Word
was related to God as fire kindled from the heat of the sun,

which is commonly put out again, for this is an external

work and a creature of its author, but they all preach ofHim as

Radiance^, thereby to signify His being from the substance,

proper and^ indivisible, and His oneness with the Father, u^/a/^i-

This also will secure His true^ unalterableness and immuta- J^'v „
- TO CC-

bility ; for how can these be His, unless He be proper r^irrov

Koc) xvaK-

Kotarot

i. 10 fin. " The nature of God is no Father as a light from a light or as

other than Himself, for He is simple a lamp divided into two, which after

and uncompounded." Cyril Thesaur. all was Arian doctrine. Athanasius
p. 59. " When we say the power of refers to fire, Orat. iv. §. 2 and 10. but
the Father, we say nothing else than still to fire and its radiance. However,
the substance of the Father." August, we find the illustration of fire from fire,

de Trin. vii. 6. And so Numenius in Justin. Tryph. 61. Tatian contr. Gra;c.

Eusebius, " Let no one deride, if I say 5. At this early day the illustration of

that the name of the Immaterial is sub- radiance mighthave a Sabellian bearing,
stance and being." Prsep. Evang. xi. as that of fire in Athan.'shad an Arian.
10. Hence Justin protests against those

^ Athan. 's ordinary illustration is, as who considered the Son as " like the sun's

here, not from " fire," but from " ra- light in the heaven," which '' when it

diance," «<r«yya^/t«a, after St. Paul sets, goes away with it," whereas it is

and the Author of the Book of Wisdom, as " fire kindled from fire." Tryph. 128.

meaning by radiance the light which a Athenagoras, however, like Athanasius,
light diffuses by means of the atmo- says " as light from fire," using also

sphere. On the other hand Arius in the word xTtfpoix, effluence: vid. also

his letter to Alexander, Epiph. Hser. Orig. Periarch. i. 2.n. 4. Tertull. Ap.
69, 7. speaks against the doctrine of 21. Theognostus infr. §. 25.

Hieracas that the Son was from the
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NicEN. Offspring of the Father's substance? for this too must be

^^^\ taken to confirm His ' identity with His own Father.

/y^l^J"' 10. Our explanation then having so rehgious an aspect,

Christ's enemies should not be startled at the *' One in

substance" either, since this term also admits of being soundly

expounded and defended. Indeed, if we say that the

Word is from the substance of God, (for after what has been

said this must be a phrase admitted by them,) what does this

mean but the truth and eternity of the substance from which

He is begotten ? for it is not different in kind, lest it be

combined with the substance of God, as something foreign

and unlike it. Nor is He like only outw^ai'dly, lest He
seem in some respect or wholly to be other in substance, as

brass shines like gold and silver like tin. For these are foreign

and of other nature, and are separated off from each other in

nature and qualities, nor is brass proper to gold, nor is the

2 vid. de pigeon born from the dove^ ; but though they are considered

4i.^HY})Ji^^> yet they differ in substance. If then it be thus with the

Mel. et gon let Him be a creature as we are, and not One in sub-
Euseb.

stance ; but if the Son is Word, Wisdom, Image of the Father,

Radiance, He must in all reason be One in substance. For

^il i.e. unless*' it be proved that He is not from God, but an instru-

^^'fplctvoy
ii^^-'nt^ different in nature and different in substance, surely

the Council was sound in its doctrine and apposite in its

decree*^.

^. 24. 11' Further, let every corporeal thought be banished on this

subject ; and transcending every imagination of sense, let us,

with the pure understanding and with mind alone, apprehend

- y^r,(rlov\\^\Q Sou's geuuiue ^ rclatiou towards the Father, and the Word's

S%oT;jTapi'oper® relation towards God, and the unvarying'^ likeness

'
iyXaK- ^^^the radiance towards the light : for as the words '^ Offspring"

Tflv and " Son" bear, and are meant to bear, no human sense, but

one suitable to God, in like manner when we hear the phrase

" one in substance," let us not fall upon human senses, and

imagine partitions and divisions of the Godhead, but as

having our thoughts directed to things immaterial, let us

^ As " of the substance" declared " likeness," even " like in substance"

that our Lord was vncreate^ so " one answering for this purpose, for such
in substance" declared that He was ^y?/a/ phrases might all be understood of >r-

with the Father ; no term derived from semblance or representation, vid. note t.
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preserve undivided the oneness of nature and the identity Chap.

of light ; for this is proper to the Son as regards the Father,
'—

and in this is shewn that God is truly Father of the Word.

Here again, the ilhistration of light and its radiance is

in point''. Who will presume to say that the radiance

is unlike and foreign from the sun ? rather who, thus con-

sidering the radiance relatively to the sun, and the identity

of the light, would not say with confidence, " Truly the light

and the radiance are one, and the one is manifested in the

other, and the radiance is in the sun, so that whoso sees this,

sees that also ?" but such a oneness and natural possession*, ''^'«'^'?'"«

what should it be named by those who believe and see aright,

but Offspring one in substance ? and God's Offspring what

should we fittingly and suitably consider, but the Word, and

W^isdom, and Power ? which it were a sin to say was foreign

from the Father, or a crime even to imagine as other than

with Him everlastingly.

12. For by this Offspring the Father made all things, and

extending His Providence unto all things, by Him He
exercises His love to man, and thus He and the Father

ai'e one, as has been said ; unless indeed these perverse men
make a fresh attempt, and say that the substance of the W^ord

is not the same as the Light which is in Him from the

Father, as if the Light in the Son were one with the Father,

but He Himself foreign in substance as being a creature. Yet

this is simplythe belief of Caiaphas and Samosatene, which the

Church cast out, but they now are disguising; and by this

they fell from the truth, and were declared to be heretics. For

if He partakes in fulness the light from the Father, why is

He not rather that which others partake^, that there be no'-'vid. p.

medium introduced between Himself and the Father? Other- c.'

wise, it is no longer clear that all things were generated by
the Son, but by Him, of whom He too partakes^. And if

<* Athan.has just used the illustration His different titles to be those of dif-

of radiance in reference to " of the ferent beings or subjects, or not really

substance :" and now he says that it and properly to belong to one and the

equally illustrates " one in substance;" same person ; so that the Word was not

the light diffused from the sun being at the Son, or the Radiance not the Word,
once contemporaneous and homogeneous or our Lord was the Son, but only im-
with its original. properly the Word, not the true Word,

^ The point in which perhaps all the Wisdom, or E-adiance. Paul of Samo-
ancient heresies concerning our Lord's sata, Sabellius, and Arius, agreed in

divine nature agreed, was in considering considering that the Son was a creature,
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NicEN.this is the Word, the Wisdom of the Father, in whom the
Def. .

Father is revealed and known, and frames the world, and

without whom the Father doth nothing, evidently He it is

who is from the Father : for all things generated partake of

Him, as partaking of the Holy Ghost. And being such. He
cannot be from nothing, nor a creature at all, but rather the

proper OfFspiing from the Father as the radiance from hght.

and that He was called, made after, or the Word or Wisdom was held to be

inhabited by the impersonal attribute personal, it became the doctrine of

called the Word or Wisdom. When Nestorius.



CHAP. VI.

AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF THE COUNCIL.

Theognostus ; Dionysius of Alexandria ; Dionysius of Rome ; Origen.

1. This then is the sense in which the Fathers at Nicasa Chap.

made use of these expressions ; but next that they did not

invent them for themselves, (since this is one of their excuses,) ^*

but spoke what they had received from their predecessors,

proceed we to prove this also, to cut off even this excuse

from them. Know then, O Arians, foes of Christ, that

Theognostus% a learned man, did not decline the phrase
" of the substance," for in the second book of his Hypo=
typoses, he writes thus of the Son :

—

" The substance of the Son is not any thing procured from
without, nor accruing out of nothing'', but it sprang from the

Father's substance, as the radiance of light, as the vapour '' of
water; for neither the radiance, nor the vapour, is the water
itself or the sun itself, nor is it alien ; but it is an effluence of the

Father's substance, which, however, suffers no partition. For as

the sun remains the same, and is not impaired by the rays poured
forth by it, so neither does the Father's substance suffer change,

though it has the Son as an Image of Itself*^."

Theognostus then, after first investigating in the way of an

* Athanasius elsewhere calls him alone," says Tertullian, "because there
" the admirable and excellent." ad was nothing external to Him, extrin-

Serap. iv. 9. He was Master of the secus ; yet not even then alone, for He
Catechetical school of Alexandria to- had with Him, what He had in Him-
wards the end of the 3d century, being self, His Reason." in Prax. 5. Non
a scholar, or at least a follower of per adoptionem spiritus filius fit extrin-

Origen. His seven books of Hypo- secus, sed natura filius est. Origen.

typoses treated of the Holy Trinity, Periarch. i. 2. n. 4.

of angels, and evil spirits, of the Incar- •= From Wisdom 7, 25. and so Ori-

nation, and the Creation. Photius, gen. Periarch. i. 2. n. 5. and 9. and
who gives this account, Cod 106, ac- Athan. de Sent. Dionys. 15.

cuses him of heterodoxy on these ^ It is sometimes erroneously sup-

points ; which Athanasius in a measure posed that such illustrations as this are

admits, as far as the wording of his intended to explain how the Sacred
treatise went, when he speaks of his Mystery in question is possible, whereas
" investigating by way of exercise.'" they are merely intended to shew that

Eusebius does not mention him at all. the words we use concerning it are not
b Vid. above §. 15. fin. " God was self-contradictory , which is the objec-
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NicEN. exercise % proceeds to lay do^\Ti his sentiments m the
Def. r •

1loregomg words.

2. Next, Dionysius, who was Bishop of Alexandria,

upon his writing against Sabellius and expounding at large

the Saviour's economy according to the flesh, and thence

proving against the Sabellians that not the Father but His

Word was made flesh, as John has said, was suspected of

saying that the Son was a thing made and generated, and not

one in substance with the Father ; on this he writes to his

namesate Dionysius, Bishop of Rome, to explain that this

was a slander upon him^ iVnd he assured him that he had
not called the Son made, nay, did confess Him to be even

one in substance. And his words nm thus :

—

" And I have written in another letter a refutation of the false

tion most commonly brought against
them. To say that the doctrine of the
Son's generation does not intrench upon
the Father's perfection and immuta-
bility, or negative the Son's eternity,

seems at first sight inconsistent with
what the words Father and Son mean,
till another image is adduced, such as

the sun and radiance, in which that

alleged inconsistency is seen to exist

in fact. Here one image corrects

annther; and the accumulation of

images is not, as is often thought, the

restless and fruitless effect of the mind
to enter into the Mi/ster//^ but is a safe-

gKard against any one image, nay, any
collection ofimages being supposed s}(ffi.-

cient. If it be said that the language
used concerning the sun and its radi-

ance is but popular not philosophical,

so again the Catholic language con-
cerning the Holy Trinity may, nay,
must be economical, not adequate,
conveying the truth, not in the tongues
of angels, but under human modes of

thought and speech.
^ Iv yvuvac'iac l^'iTXtrai. And SO §. 27.

of Origen, ^y,Tc!^v xut yvi^vd^u)}). Con-
sfcintine too, writing to Alexander and
Arius, speaks of altercation, <pu(riKr,;

Tivei yvuvxa-'icc^ "nxa. Socr. i. 7. in
somewhat a similar way, Athanasius
speaks of Dionysius writing xetr olxovo-

ftiav., economical. y, or with reference to

certain persons addressed or objects

contemplated, de Sent. D. 6. and 2G.
^ It is well known that the great de-

velopment of the power of the See of

Rome was later than the age of

Athanasius; but it is here in place, to

state historically some instances of an
earlier date in which it interfered in

the general conduct of the Church. S.

Clement of Rome wrote a pastoral

letter to the Corinthians, at a time

when they seem to have been without a

Bishop. The heretic Marcion, on his

excommunication at home, came to

Rome upon the death of Hyginus the

ninth Bishop, and was repulsed by the

elders of the see. Epiph. Heer. 42. n.

1. Polycarp came to Anicetus on the

question of Easter. Euseb. Hist.iv. 14.

Soter, not only sent alms to the

Churches of Christendom generally,

according to the primitive custom of

his Church, but " exhorted affection-

ately the brethren who came up thither

as a father his children." ibid. iv. 23.

Victor denounced the Asian Churches
for observing Easter after the Jewish
custom, ibid. v. 24. Paul of Samosata
was put out of the see house at An-
tioch by the civil power, on the decision

of " the Bishops of Italy and of

Rome." ibid. vii. 30. For a considera-

tion of this subject, as far as it is an
objection to theAnglican view of ecclesi-

astical polity, the reader is referred to

Mr. Palmer's Treatise on the Church,
vii. 3 and 4. where five reasons are as-

signed for the early pre-eminence of the

Roman Church ; the number of its

clergy and people, its wealth and
charity, its apostolical origin, the

purity of its faith, and the temporal

dignity of the city of Rome.

I
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charge they bring against me, that I deny that Christ was one in Chap.
substance with God For though I say that I have not found VI.
this term any where in Holy Scripture, yet my remarks which
follow, and which they have not noticed, are not inconsistent with
that belief. For I instanced a human production as being evidently
homogeneous, and I observed that undeniably parents differredfrom
their children only in not being the same individuals, otherwise
there could be neither parents nor children. And my letter, as
I said before, owing to present circumstances I am unable to pro-
duce ; or I would have sent you the very words I used, or rather a
copy of it all, which, if I have an opportunity, I will do still.

But I am sure from recollection that I adduced parallels of things
kindred with each other; for instance, that a plant grown from
seed or from root, was other than that from which it sprang, yet
was altogether one in nature with it^: and that a stream flowing
from a fountain, gained a new name, for that neither the fountain
was called stream, nor the stream fountain, and both existed, and
the stream was the water from the fountain."

3. And that the Word of God is not a work or creature, ^^ 26.
but an offspring proper to the Father's substance and indivi-

sible, as the great Council wrote, here you may see in the

words of Dionysius, Bishop of Rome, who, while writing

against the Sabellians, thus inveighs against those who dared

to say so :

—

" Next, I reasonably turn to those who divide and cut into pieces
and destroy that most sacred doctrine of the Church of God, the
Divine Monarchy'', making it certain three powers and partitive* '//.if^t^ia-

fAivecs

K The Eusebians at Nicaea objected

to this image, Socr. i. 8. as implying
that the Son wasL a T^afhoXh-, issue or

development, as Valentinus taught.

Epiph. Hger. 69. 7 • Athanasius else-

where uses it himself.
h By the Monarchy is meant the

doctrine that the Second and Third
Persons in the Ever-blessed Trinity

are ever to be referred in our thoughts
to the First as the Fountain of God-
head, vid. p. 25. note e. and p. 33. note

r. It is one of the especial senses in

which God is said to be one. " "We
are not introducing three origins or

three Fathers, as the Marcionites and
Manichees, just as our illustration is

not of three suns, but of sun and its

radiance." Orat. iii. ^. 15. vid. also iv.

§. 1. " The Father is union, ivuti;,"

says S. Greg. Naz. " from whom and
unto whom are the others." Orat 42.

15. also Orat. 20. 7. and Epiph. Hser.
57. 5. Tertullian, before Dionysius,
uses the word Monarchia, which Prax-
eas had perverted into a kind of Uni-
tarianism or Sabellianism, in Prax. 3.

Irenaeus too wrote on the Monarchy,
i. e. against the doctrine that God is

the author of evil. Eus. Hist. v. 20.
And before him was Justin's work de
Monarchia, where the word is used in

opposition to Polytheism. The Mar-
cionites, whom Dionysius presently

mentions, are also specified in the above
extract by Athan. vid. also Cyril. Hier.
Cat. xvi. 4. Epiphanius says that

their three origins were God, the Cre-
ator, and the evil spirit. Hser. 42, 3. or as

Augustine says, the good, the just, and
the wicked, which maybe taken to mean
nearly the same thing. Hser. 22. The
Apostolical Canons denounce those who
baptize into Three Unoriginate ; vid.



46 Heresy of TritJteism.

NicEN. subsistences ' and godheads three. I am told that some among
^E^- you who are catechists and teachers of the Divine Word, take the

lead in this tenet, who are diametrically opposed, so to speak, to

Sabellius's opinions ; for he blasphemously says that the Son is

the Father, and the Father the Son, but they in some sort preach
three Gods, as dividing the Holy Unity into three subsistences

foreign to each other and utterly separate For it must needs be
that with the <4od of the Universe, the Divine Word is one, and

• J^(p/Aa-the Holy Ghost must repose* and habitate in God; thus in one as
X^^iiv

jj^ ^ summit, 1 mean the God of the Universe, must the Divine
Trinity*^ be gathered up and brought together. For it is the
doctrine of the presumptuous Marcion, to sever and divide

the Divine Monarchy into three origins,—a devil's teaching, not

that of Christ's true disciples and lovers of the Saviour's lessons.

For they know well that a Trinity is preached by divine Scrip-

ture, but that neither Gld Testament nor New preaches three

Gods.
4. Equally must one censure those who hold the Son to be

a work, and consider that the Lord has come into being, as one of
things which really came to be ; whereas the divine oracles witness

to a generation suitable to Him and becoming, but not to any
fashioning or making. A blasphemy then is it, not ordinary, but

also Athan. Tom. ad Antioch. 5. Naz.
Orat. 20. 6. Basil denies r^its k^^iKoi

v^ofruffiii , de Sp. S. 38. which is a
Platonic phrase.

' And so Dionysius of Alexandria in

a fragment preserved by S. Basil, " Tf

because the subsistences are three, they
say that they are partitive, ^t^s^K^^inaj

,

still three there are, though these per-

sons dissent, or they utterly destroy the
Divine Trinity." de Sp. S. n. 72. Athan.
expresses the same more distinctly, ol

T^tTf vTeffrdfftts fiifAS^tfffAivas , Expos.
Fid. ^. 2. In S. Greg. Naz. vre find

a.f/.i^io'Tof iv /u.ijU,t^iirfiiyoi; ri horn;. Orat.

31. 14. Elsewhere for f^ifji,. he substi-

tutes uTipp»y/u,iva.;. Ornt. 20. 6. ivs^ivu-

ftivets ukXinXeovKOii^ii<rTa(rju,sveis Orat. 23.

6.as infra ^e»aj aXXriXuv Travravatrt xt^u-
^i<rfx,Ua.{. The passage in the text

comes into question in the controversy

about the ile, vTotrruffiu; r, oua-las of the

Nicene Creed, of which infra on the

Creed itself in Eusebius's Letter.
^ The word r^iag translated Trinity

is first used by Theophilus, ad Autol. ii.

15. Gibbon remarks that the doctrine of
" a numerical rather than a generical

unity," which has been explicitly put

forth by the Latin Church, is " favoured

by the Latin language ; r^tas seems to

excite the idea of substnnce, trinilas of

qualities." ch. 21 . note 74. It is certain

that the Latin view of the sacred truth.

when perverted, becomes Sabellianism
;

and that the Greek, when perverted, be-

comes Arianism ; and we find Arius
arising in the East, Sabellius in the

"West. It is also certain that the word
Trinitas is properly abstract; and ex-

presses T^ikf or " a three," only in an

ecclesiastical sense. But Gibbon does

not seem to observe that L^nitas :s

abstract as well as Trinitas ; and that

we might just as well say in con-

sequence, that the Latins held an ab-

stract unity or a unity of qualities,

while the Greeks by (ioikt taught the

doctrine of " a one" or a numerical
\mity. " Singularitatem banc dico, says

S. Ambrose, quod Gra^ce ftevoTri dici-

tur ; singularitas ad personam pertinet,

unitas ad naturam." de Fid. v. 1. It

is important, however, to understand,

that '• Triniti-" does not mean the state

or condition of being three, as humanity
is the condition of being man, but is sy-

nonymous with " three persons." Hu-
manity does not exist and cannot be
addressed, but the Holy Trinity is a

three, or a unity which exists in three.

Apparently from not considering this,

Luth r and Calvin objected to the word
Trinity, " It is a common prayer,"

says Calvin, " Holy Trinity, one God,
have mercy on us. It displeases me,
and savours throughout of barbarism."

Ep. ad Polou, p. 796.



Heresy of making the Son a creature. 47

even the highest, to say that the Lord is in any sort a handiwork. Chap.
For if He came to be Son, once He was not; but He was always, VI.

if (that is) He be in the Father, as He says Flimself, and if the

Christ be Word and Wisdom and Power, (which, as ye know, divine

Scripture says,) and these attributes be powers of God. If then the

Son came into being once, these attributes were not; consequently
there was a time, when God was without them ; which is most ex-

travagant. And why say more on these points to you, men full

of the Spirit and well aware of the extravagances which come to

view from saying that the Son is a work } Not attending, as I

consider, to this circumstance, the authors of this opinion have
entirely missed the truth, in explaining, contrary to the sense of
divine and prophetic Scripture in the passage, the words, The Lord Frov. 8,

hath created Me a beginn'mg of His ways unto His works. For the 22.

sense of He created, as ye know, is not one, for we must under-
stand He created in this place, as '^ He set over the works made
by Him,' that is, 'made by the Son Himself.' And He created

here must not be taken for made, for creating differs from
making; Is not He Thy Father that hath bought thee P hath He 7iot Bent,

made thee and created thee P says Moses in his great song in Deu-32, 6.

teronomy. And one may say to them, () men of great hazard,

is He a work, who is the First-born of every creature, who is born Co\. 1,

from the ivomb before the morning star, who said, as Wisdom, 15.

Before all the hills He begets MeP And in many passages of the^^- ^^^^

divine oracles is the Son said to have been * ifenerated, but now here n o

to have '^ come mto bemg; which manifestly convicts those or mis- 25.

conception about the Lord's generation, who presume to call His ' yiytv

divine and ineffable generation a making'. Neither then may we v^er^eci

divide into three Godheads the wonderful and divine Unity ; nor ' 7«y«>"-

disparage with the name of ' work' the dignity and exceeding
majesty of the Lord ; but we must believe in God the Father
Almighty, and in Christ Jesus His Son, and in the Holy Ghost,

and hold that to the God of the universe the Word is united. For
/, says He, and the Father are one ; and, / in the Father and the

' This extract discloses to us, (in con- of the heresy, and that not at first sight

nexion with the passages from Diony- an obvious one, which is found among the

sius Alex, here and in the de Sent. D.) Arians, Prov 8, 22. 3. The same
a remarkable anticipation of the Arian texts were used by the Catholics,

controversy in the third century. 1. It which occur in the Arian controversy,

appears that the very symbol of «» oTi flwx e. g. Deut. 32, 6. against Prov. 8, 22.

«y, " once He was not," was asserted or and such as Ps. 110, 3. Prov. 8,25.
implied; vid also the following extract and the two John 10, 30. and 14, 10.

from Origen, §. 27. and Origen Peri- 4. The same Catholic symbols and
archon, iv. 28. where mention is also statements are found, e. g. " begotten

made of the i% oIk SIvtuv, "out of not made," " one in substance," " Tri-

nothing," which was the Arian symbol nity," a5<a/girav, a»arg;^«v, auytvlsj light

in opposition to " of the substance." from light, &c. Much might be said

Allusions are made besides, to " the on this circumstance, as forming part of

Father not being always Father," de the proof of the very early date of the de-

Sent. D. 15. and " the Word being velopment and formation of the Catho-

brought to be by the true Word, and lie theology, which we are at first sight

"Wisdomby the true Wisdom;" ibid. 25. apt to ascribe to the 4th and 5th cen-

2. The same special text is used in defence turies.

VUi



48 The lahour-lorhifj OrUjeii.

^ic-Es. Father in Me. For thus both the Divine Trinity, and the holy
Def. preaching of the Monarchy, will be preserved."

§. 27. 5. And conceming the everlasting co-existence of the Word
with the Father, and that He is not of another substance or

subsistence, but proper to the Father's, as the Bishops in

the Council said, hear again from the labour-loving™ Origen

also. For what he has written as if innuirino- and exercisino;

himself, that let no one take as expressive of his own sen-

timents, but of parties who are disputing in the investigation,

but what he° definitely declares, that is the sentiment of the

1 vid. p. laboiu'-loving man. After his exercises * then against the

g
'
°° ^heretics, straightway he introduces his personal belief,

thus:

—

" If there be an Image of the Invisible God, it is an invisible

Image ; nay, I will be bold to add, that, as being the likeness of

the Father, never was it not For else was that God, who, ac-

cording to John, is called Light, (for God is Light,) without the

radiance of Plis proper glory, that a man should presume to assert

the Son's origin of existence, as if before He was not. But
when was not that Image of the Father's Ineffable and Nameless
and Unutterable subsistence, that Expression and Word, and He
that knows the Father? for let him understand well who dares to

say, ' Once the Son was net,' that he is saying, ' Once Wisdom
was not,' and ' Word was not,' and ' Life was not.'

"

6. And again elsewhere he says :

—

*' But it is not innocent nor without peril, if because of our
weakness of understanding we deprive God, as far as in us lies,

of the Only-begotten Word ever co-existing with Him; and the

Wisdom in which He rejoiced; else He must be conceived as

not always possessed of joy."

See, we are proving that this view has been transmitted

from father to father ; but ye, O modem Jews and

discix^les of Caiaphas, how many fathers can ye assign to

*" (PiXoTfivov and so Sernp. iv. 9. vod pXoTcvou to ^^'ooyrif^ai i<rTi " aXX«.
" £ /uh u; ^r)Tuv )ca) 'yvfi\u^uv'i'y^a4'C, Certe legeiidum aXX' a, idque omiiino

TBtv-ot, fih u)i uuTou if^oveutras ^i^'ifffu tc" exicit sensus." Montfaucon. Rather
aAXa ruv T^og 'iotv (pikcMtxevvruv iv tu tor ahioji read a Vl u;, and put tlie Stop

Z,*iTt7^, othius l^iZ,<Aiv urofccivtrai. touto Ht ^ffTUn instead oi ^t;^ic-ficii 7if

$

f



The Nicene Council did hut consign tradition to writing. 49

your phrases? Not one of the understanding and wise ; for Chap.

all abhor you, but the devil alone ^; none but ho is your '—

su or* i)»

father in this apostasy, who both in the beginning scattered 9. notes.

on you the seed of this irreligion, and now persuades you

to slander the Ecumenical Council", for committing to writing,

not your doctrines, but that which from the beginning those

who were eye-witnesses and ministers ofthe Word have handed

down to us''. For the faith which the Council has confessed

in writing, that is the faith of the Catholic Church ; to assert

this, the blessed Fathers so expressed themselves while

" vid. supr. §. 4. Orat. i. §. 7. Ad
Afros. 2 twice. Apol. contr. Arian. 7.

ad Ep. iEg. 5. Epiph. Haer. 70. 9.

Euseb. Yit. Const, iii. 6. The Council
was more commonly called fjiiyoiXyi

vid. supr. §. 26. The second General
Council, A.D. 381, took the name of

ecumenical, vid. Can. 6. fin. but inci-

dentally. The Council of Ephesus so

styles itself in the opening of its Synodi-
cal Letter.

P The profession under which the

decrees of Councils come to us is that

of setting forth in writing what has ever

been held orally or implicitly in the

Church. Hence the frequent use of

iguch phrases as iyy^a(pui l^irUn with
reference to them. Thus Damasus,
Theod. Hist. V. 10. speaks of that " apo-

stolical faith, which was set forth in

writing by the Fathers in Nicsea." On
the other hand, Ephrem of Antioch,

speaks of the doctrine of our Lord's

perfect humanity being " inculcated by
our Holy Fathers, but not as yet [i. e.

till the Council of Chalcedon] being

confirmed by the decree of an ecumeni-
cal Council." Phot. 229. p. 801.(lyy^a-

<pus^ however, sometimes relates to the

act ofsubscribing. Phot. ibid, or to Scrip-

ture, Clement. Strom, i. init. p. 321.)
Hence Athan. says ad Afros. 1 and 2.

that '' the Word of the Lord which
was given through the ecumenical
Council in Nicsea remaineih for ever i^^

and uses against its opposers the texts,
" Remove not the ancient landmark
which thy fathers have set," (vid. also

Dionysiusin Eus Hist.vii.7-) and "He
that curseth his father or his mother,
shall surely be put to death." Prov. 22,
28. Ex. 21,17. vid. also Athan. ad Epict.

1. And the Council of Chalcedon pro-

fesses to " drive away the doctrines of

error by a common decree, and renew
the unswerving faith of the fathers,"

Act. V, p. 452. " as," they proceed,
" from of old the prophets spoke of

Christ, and He Himself instructed us,

and the creed of the Fathers has de-

livered to us," whereas " other faith it

is not lawful for any to bring forth, or

to write, or to draw up, or to hold, or

to teach." p. 456. vid. S. Leo. supr.

p. 5. note m. This, however, did not

interfere with their adding without un-
doing. " For," says Vigilius, " if it

were unlawful to receive aught further

after the Nicene statutes, on what
authority venture we to assert that the

Holy Ghost is of one substance with

the Father, which it is notorious was
there omitted P" contr. Eutych. v. init.

he gives other instances, some in point,

others not. vid. also Eulogius, apud
Phot. Cod. 23. pp. 829. 853. Yet to

add to the confession of the Church is not

to add to the faith^ since nothing can be
added to the faith. Leo, Ep. 124.

p. 1237. Nay, Athan. says that the

Nicene faith is sufficient to refute

ever}'^ heresy, ad Max. 5. fin. a;so Leo.
Ep. 54. p. 956. and Naz. Ep. 102. init.

excepting^ hoiveverj the doctrine of the

Holy Spirit ; which explains his mean-
ing. The Henoticon of Zeno says the

same, but with the intention of dealing

a blow at the Council of Chalcedon.
Evagr. iii. 14. p. 345. Aetius at

Chalcedon says that at Ephesus and
Chalcedon the Fathers did not pro-

fess to draw up an exposition of faith,

and that Cyril and Leo did but in-

terpret the Creed." Cone. t. 2. p. 428.

Leo even says that the Apostles'

Creed is sufficient against all heresies,

and that Eutyches erred on a point
" of which our Lord wished no one

of either sex in the Church to be igno-

rant," and he wishes Eutyches to take

the plenitude of the Creed " puro

et simplici corde." Ep. 31. p. 867, 8.

E



50 Avians quarrelled with the sense, not the words merely.

NicEN. condemning the Arian heresy; and this is a chief reason why

—^^ these apply themselves to calumniate the Council. For it is

isupr.§.not the tenns which trouble them^, but that those terms

prove them to be heretics, and presumptuous beyond other

heresies.

\



CHAP. VII.

ON THE ARIAN SYMBOL " INGENERATE."

This term afterwards adopted by them; and why; three senses of it.

A fourth sense. Ingenerate denotes God in contrast to His creatm-es,

not to His Son; Father the scriptural title instead; Conclusion.

1. This in fact was the reason, when the unsound nature Chap

of their phrases had been exposed at that time, and they

were henceforth open to the charge of irreligion, that they ^' '^^•

proceeded to borrow of the Greeks the term Ingenerate %
that, under shelter of it, they might reckon among the things

generate and the creatures, that Word of God, by whom
these very things came to be; so unblushing are they in

their irreUgion, so obstinate in their blasphemies against the

Lord. If then this want of shame arises from ignorance

of the term, they ought to leani of those who gave it

them, and who have not scrupled to say that even in-

tellect, which they derive from Good, and the soul which

proceeds from intellect, though their respective origins be

known, are notwithstanding ingenerate, for they understand

that by so saying they do not disparage that first Origin

of which the others come ''. This being the case, let them

* uyivTiTof. Opportunity will occur tal;" but A.than. is referring to an-

for noticing this celebrated word on other subject, the Platonic, or rather

Orat. i. 30—34. where the present the Eclectic Trinity. Thus Theodoret,
passage is partly re-written, partly " Plotinus, and Numenius, explaining

transcribed. Mention is also made of the sense of Plato, say, that he taught
it in the De Syn. 46, 47. Athanasius Three principles beyond time and eter-

would seem to have been but partially nal, Good, Intellect, and the Soul of

acquainted with the writings of the Ano- all," de Atfect. Cur. ii. p. 750. And
raceans, whose symbol it was, and to so Plotinus himself, " It is as if one
have argued with them from the writ- were to place Good as the centre, In-

ings of the elder Arians, who had also tellect like an immoveable circle round,

made use of it. and Soul a moveable circle, and moveable
^ Montfaucon quotes a passage from by appetite." 4 Ennead. iv. c. 16. vid.

Plato's Phaedrus, in which the human Porphyry in Cyril, contr. Julian, viii. p.

soul is called " ingenerate and immor- 271. vid. ibid. i. p. 32. Plot. 3 Ennead.

E 2



52 Avians used phrases, neitherm 7ior according to Scripture.

NicEN. say the like themselves, or else not speak at all, of what they

'— do not know. But if they consider they are acquainted with

the subject, then they must be interrogated; for*^ the ex-

'supr.p. pression is not from divine Scripture^, but they are con-

* "° ^ tentious, as elsewhere, for unscriptural positions. Just as I

have related the reason and sense, with which the Council

and the Fathers before it defined and published " of the

substance," and " one in substance," agreeably to what

Scripture says of the Saviour; so now let them, if they can,

answer on their part what has led them to this unscriptural

phrase, and in what sense they call God Ingenerate }

2. In truth, I am told'', that the name has different senses;

philosophers say that it means, first, " what has not yet, but

may, come to be ;" next, " what neither exists, nor can come

into being;" and thirdly, " what exists indeed, but was neither

generated nor had origin of being, but is everlasting and

indestructible'." Now perhaps they will wish to pass over the

V. 2 and 3. Athan.'s testimony that

the Platonists considered their three

vTotrrden; all ingenerate is perhaps a

singular one. In 5 Ennead. iv. 1.

Plotinus says what seems contrary to

it. i) 'hXa.^^h uyivvtiTos^ speaking of His
rayaSov. Yet Plato, quoted by Theo-
doret, ibid. p. 749, speaks of s"t« a^x*'*

* ITS/ /u,uXiffrat, on fAaXiffra, Orat. i.

§. 36. de Syn. §. 21. tin. orav fiuXitrroi

Apol. ad Const. 23. ku) /xuXurra, de

Syn. §. 42. 54.
d And so de Syn. ^. 46. " we have

on careful inquiry ascertained, &c."
Again, " I have acquainted myself on
their account [the Arians'] with the

meaning of «ytv>jT«»." Orat. i. §. 30.

This is remarkable, for Athan. was a

man of liberal education, as his Orat.

contr.Gent. and de Incarn. shew, especi-

ally his acquaintance with the Platonic

philosophy. Sulpicius too speaks of

him as a jurisconsultus, Sacr. Hist. ii.

50. St. Gregory Naz. says, that he

gave some attention, but not much, to

the subjects of general education, t&J»

lyKUKXlav, that he might not be alto-

gether ignorant, of what he nevertheless

despised, Orat. 21. 6. In the same way
S. Basil, whose cultivation of mind
none can doubt, speaks slightingly of

his own philosophical knowledge. He
writes of his '' neglecting his own

weakness, and being uttei'ly unex-
ercised in such disquisitions;" contr.

Eunom. init. And so in de Sp. §. 5.

he says, that " they who have given

time" to vain philosophy, " divide

causes into principal, co-operative," &c.
Elsewhere he speaks of having " ex-
pended much time on vanity, and
wasted nearly all his youth in the

vain labour of pursuing the studies of

that wisdom which God has made
foolishness," Ep. 223. 2. In truth,

Christianity has a philosophy of its own.
Thus in the commencement of his Vise

Dux Anastasiussays, " It is a first point

to be understood, that the tradition of

the Catholic Church does not proceed
upon, or follow, the philosophical de-

finitions in all respects, and especially

as regards the mystery of Christ, and
the doctrine of the Trinity, but a cer-

tain rule of its own, evangelical and
apostolical." p. 20.

^ Four senses of uyivtirtv are enu-
merated, Orat. i. §. 30. 1. "What is

not as yet, but is possible ; 2. what
neither has been, nor can be ; 3. what
exists, but has not come to be from any
cause ; 4. what is not made, but is ever.

Only two senses are specified in the de
Syn. §. 46. and in these the question

really lies; 1. what is, but without
a cause ; 2. uncreate.



The equivocation of the word Ingeneraie, 53

first two senses, from the absurdity which follows ; for according Chap.

to the first, things that already have come to be, and things that ill-

are expected to be, are ingenerate ; and the second is more

extravagant still ; accordingly they will proceed to the third

sense, and use the word in it : though here, in this sense too,

their irreligion will be quite as great. For if by Ingenerate

they mean what has no origin of being, nor is generated or

created, but eternal, and say that the Word of God is contrary

to this, who comprehends not the craft of these foes of God }

who but would stone ^ such madmen t for, when they are

ashamed to bring forward again those first phrases which they

fabled, and which were condemned, the bad men have taken

another way to signify them, by means of what they call

Ingenerate. For if the Son be of things generate, it

follows, that He too came to be from nothing; and if

He has an origin of being, then He was not before His

generation ; and if He is not eternal, there was once when

He was not^. If these are their sentiments, they ought §. 29.

to signify their heterodoxy in their own phrases, and not to

hide their perverseness under the cloke of the Ingenerate.

But instead of this, the evil-minded men are busy with their

craftiness after their father, the devil ; for as he attempts to

deceive in the guise of others, so these have broached the

term Ingenerate, that they might pretend to speak piously of

' BuXXiff^axrav vra^a sravrwv, Orat. ii.

§. 28. An apparent allusion to the

punishment of blasphemy and idolatry

under the Jewish Law. vid. reference to

Ex.21, 17j inpage49, note p. Thus, e.g.

Nazianzen :
" While I go up the mount

with good heart, that I may become
within <he cloud, and may hold converse

with God, for so God bids ; if there

be any Aaron, let him go up with me
and stand near. And if there be any
Nadab or Abiud, or of the elders, let

him go up, but stand far off, according

to the measure of his purification. . . .

But if any one is an evil and savage

beast, and quite incapable of science

and theology ; let him stand off still

further, and depart from the mount ; or

he will be sloned and crushed ; for the

wicked shall be miserably destroyed.

For as stones for the bestial are true

words and strong. Whether he be

leopard, let him die spots and all," &c.
&c. Orat. 28. 2.

? The Arians argued that the word
Ingenerate implied generate or creature

as its correlative, and therefore indi-

rectly signified Creator; so that the
Son being not ingenerate, was not the

Creator. Athan. answers, that in the

use of the word, whether there be a Son
does not come into the question. As the

idea of Father and Son does not in-

clude creation, so that of creator and
creature does not include generation

;

and it would be as illogical to infer

that there are no creatures because
there is a Son, as that there is no Son
because there are creatures. Or, more
closely, as a thing generate, though
not the Father, is not therefore Son, so

the Son though not Ingenerate is not

therefore a thing generate, vid. p. 33,
note r.



54 Inge?ierate does not exclude the idea of Son hut ofcreature.

NicEN. God, yet might clierish a concealed blasphemy against the

Lord, and under this covering might teach it to others.

3. However, on the detecting of this sophism, what remains

to them ? " We have found another," say the evil-doers ; and

then proceed to add to what they have said abeady, that

Ingenerate means what has no author of being, but stands

itself in this relation to things generate. Unthankful, and

in truth deaf to the Scriptures! who do every thing, and

say every thing, not to honour God, but to dishonour

the Son, ignorant that he who dishonours the Son, dis-

honours the Father. For first, even though they denote

God in this w^ay, still the Word is not proved to be

of things generated. For if He be viewed as offspring of the

substance of the Father, He is of consequence with Him
eternally. For this name of offspring does not detract fi'om

the nature of the Word, nor does Ingenerate take its sense

from contrast with the Son, but with the things which come

to be through the Son ; and as he who addresses an

architect, and calls him fi'amer of house or city, does not

under this designation allude to the son who is begotten from

him, but on account of the art and science which he displays

in his work, calls him artificer, signifying thereby that he is

not such as the things made by him, and while he knows the

nature of the builder, knows also that he whom he begets is

other than his works ; and in regard to his son calls him

father, but in regard to his works, creator and maker ; in like

manner he who says in this sense that God is ingenerate,

names Him from His works, signifying, not only that He is

not generate, but that He is maker of things which ai*e so

;

yet is aware withal that the Word is other than the things

' ihov generate, and alone a proper* offspring of the Father, through

whom all things came to be and consist ''.

^. 30. 4. In like manner, when the Prophets spoke of God as All-

powerful, they did not so name Him, as if the Word were

2 ha. Twv included in that All^
;
(for theyknew that the Son was other than

iravTwp
things generate, and Sovereign over them Himself, according

to His likeness to the Father ;) but because He is Sovereign

over all things which through the Son He has made, and

•i The whole of this passage is re- particular argument, Basil also, contr.

peated in Orat. i. 33. &c. vid. for this Eunom. i. 16.
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has given the authority of all things to the Son, and having Chap.

given it, is Himselfonce more the Lord of all things through the '-

Word. Again, when they called God, Lord of the powers ^, ^ »• e.

they said not this as if the Word was one of those powers,

but because, while He is Father of the Son, He is Lord of

the powers which through the Son have come to be. For

again, the Word too, as being in the Father, is Lord ofthem all,

and Sovereign over all ; for all things, whatsoever the Father

hath, are the Son's. This then being the force of such titles,

in like manner let a man call God ingenerate, if it so please

him ; not however as if the Word were of generate things, but

because, as I said before, God not only is not generate, but

through His proper Word is He the maker of things which are

so. For though the Father be called such, still the Word is the

Father's Image and one in substance with Him ; and being

His Image, He must be distinct from things generate, and from

every thing ; for whose Image He is, to Him hath He it to be

proper^ and to be like: so that he who calls the Father ingene- ^rJj* iht'o-

rate and almighty, perceivesm the Ingenerate and theAlmighty,
'^^'^'^

His Word and His Wisdom, which is the Son. But these

wondrous men, and prompt for irreligion, hit upon the term

Ingenerate, not as caring for God's honour, but from male-

volence towards the Saviour; for if they had regard to

honour and blessing, it rather had been right and good to

acknowledge and to call God Father, than to give Him
this name ; for in calling God ingenerate, they are, as I said

before, calling Him from things which came to be, and as

a Maker only, that so they may imply the Word to be a work

after their own pleasure ; but he who calls God Father, in

Him withal signifies His Son also, and cannot fail to know
that, whereas there is a Son, through this Son all thiijgs that

came to be were created.

5. Therefore it will be much more accurate to denote God§. 31.

from the Son and to call Him Father, than to name Him
and call Him Ingenerate from His works only ; for the latter

term refers to the works that have come to be at the will of

God through the Word, but the name of Father points out

the proper offspring from His substance. And whereas the

Word surpasses things generate, by so much and more also

doth calling God Father surpass the calling Him Ingenerate

;
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NiCEN.
Def.

John 14,

10.9.
JohnlO,
30.

Mat. 6,

9.

for the latter is unscriptural and suspicious, as it has various

senses ; but the former is simple and scriptural, and more

accurate, and alone implies the Son. And '* Ingenerate" is

a word of the Greeks who know not the Son : but " Father"

has been acknowledged and vouchsafed by our Lord ; for He,

knowing Himself whose Son He was, said, / in the Father

and the Father in Me; and, He that hath seen Me hath

seen the Father; and, / and the Father are one; but no

where is He found to call the Father Ingenerate. Moreover,

when He teaches us to pray, He says not, " When ye pray,

say, O God Ingenerate," but rather. When ye pray, say, Oar

Father, which art in heaven. And it was His Will, that the

Summary of our faith should have the same bearing. For

He has bid us be baptized, not in the name of Ingenerate

and generate, not into the name of uncreate and creatm'e, but

into the name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
'

; for with

such an fnitiation we too are made sons verily'', and using the

' And so St. Basil, " Our faith was
not in Framer and Work, but in Father
and Son were we sealed through the

grace in baptism.'' contr. Eunom. ii. 22.

And a somewhat similar passage occurs

Orat. ii. §. 41.

^ v'lo'ToioviJi.iSa. aki]0us. This strong

term " truly" or " verily" seems taken

from such passages as speak of the
" grace and truth" of the Gospel, John
i. 12—17. Again St. Basil says, that

we are sons, xv^ius, " properly," and
T^urcds " priuiariiy,' in opposition to

T^oriKus-, "figuratively," contr. Eunom.
ii. 23. St. Cyril too says, that we are

sons " n^'turallv ''^vtrtKu; as well as kxtx.

X'>^^'*)
^'^^- Suicer Thesaur. v. vlo's. i. 3.

Of these words, aXyJeo;, <pv7iy.ui , xu^'ius,

and -Tr^wTUi, the first two are commonly
reserved for our Lord ; e. g. rov u-Xn^us

vtov, Orat. ii. <$. 37. ii/u,t7s uio), ovk ws

IxiTvos <pC(TU Koci a.Xrj6iia,^ iii. §. 19.

Hilary seems to deny us the title of
" proper" sons ; de Trin. xii. 15; but

his " proprium" is a translation of yjia»,

not xvo'iMS. And when Justin says of

Christ, /U.OV0; Xiyo'f/.ivoi xv^tws vlo;,

i^pol. ii. (». Kv^lui seems to be used

in reference to the word xu^lo; Lord,

which he has just been using, kv^ioXo-

yuv^ being sometimes used by him as

others in the sen«e of " naming as

Lord," like (toXoyiTv. vid. Tryph. .56.

There is a passage in Justin's ad

Grffic. 21. where he (or the writer)

when speaking of iyu uut uv, uses

the word in the same ambiguous sense;

ovoiv yk^ ovofid It) 6iav KV^ioXcyiTir^Ki

Jyvarav, 21 ; as if xv^iog, the Lord,

by which " 1 am" is translated,

were a sort of symbol of that proper

name of God which cannot be given.

But to return ; the true doctrine

then is, that, whereas there is a pri-

mary and secondary sense in which the

word Son is used, primary when it has

its formal meaning of continuation

of nature, and secondary when it is

used nominally, or for an external

resemblance to the first meaning, it

is applied to the regenerate, not in

the secondary sense, but in the

primary. St. Basil and St. Gre-
gory Nyssen consider Son to be "a
term of relationship according to na-

ture,^'' (vid. supr. p. 16, note k,) also

Basil in Psalm 28, 1. The actual

presence of the Holy Spirit in the rege-

nerate in substance^ (vid. Cyril. Dial. 7.

p. 638.) constitutes this relationship of

nature ; and hence after the words

quoted from St. Cyril in the be-

ginning of this note, in which he
says, that we are sons, <puffixias, he pro-

ceeds, " naturally, because we are in

Him, and in Him alone." vid. Atban.'s
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name of the Father, we acknowledge from that name, the Word Chap.

in the Father. But if He wills that we should call His own '-

Father our Father, we must not on that account measure

ourselves with the Son according to nature, for it is because

of the Son that the Father is so called by us ; for since the

Word bore our body and came to be^ in us, therefore by reason
J y«yf«»

of the Word in us, is God called our Father. For the Spirit

of the Word in us, names through us Flis own Father as

ours, which is the Apostle's mean Ir^g when he says, 6^o6/Gal. 4,

hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts,

crying, Abba, Father.

6. But perhaps being refuted as touching the term Ingenerate §. 32.

also, they will say, according to their evil nature, '' It behoved,

as regards our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ also, to state

from the Scriptures^ what is there written of Him, and not to'^^s^pr-p-

. . 52.
introduce unscriptural expressions." Yes, it behoved, say I

too ; for the tokens of truth are more exact as drawn from

Scripture, than from other sources'; but the ill disj)osition

and the versatile and crafty irreligion of the Eusebians, com-

pelled the Bishops, as I said before, to publish more dis-

tinctly the terms which overthrow their irreligion ; and what

the Council did write has already been shewn to have an

orthodox sense, while the Arians have been shewn to be

corrupt in their expressions, and evil in their dispositions.

words which follow in the text at on it, to the Catholic doctrine of the

the end of §. 31. And hence Nys- fulness of the Christian privileges, vid,

sen lays down, as a received truth, supr. p. 32. note q.

that " to none does the term ' proper,' ^ " The holy and inspired Scriptures

xvpicurarov, apply, but to one in whom are sufficient of themselves for the

the name responds with truth to the preaching of the truth; yet there are

nature," contr. Eunom. iii. p. 123. also many treatises of our blessed

And he also implies, p. 117, the inti- teachers composed for this purpose."

mate association of our sonship with contr. Gent. init. " For studying and
Christ's, when he connects together mastering the Scriptures, there is need
regeneration with our Lord's eternal of a good life and a pure soul, and
generation, neither heing ha. tu^ovs, virtue according to Christ," Incarn. 57.

or, of the will of the flesh. If it be " Since divine Scriptures is more suf-

asked, what the distinctive words are ficient than any thing else, I recora-

which are incommunicably the Son's, mend persons who wish to know fully

since so much is man's, it is obvious concerning these things," (the doctrine

to answer, 7S/fl; vfbs and ^avaysvis, which of the blessed Trinity,) " to read the

are in Scripture, and the symbols " of divine oracles," ad Ep. JEg. 4. '' The
the substance," and " one in substance," Scriptures are sufficient for teaching;

of the Council ; and this is the value of but it is good for us to exhort each

the Council's phrases, that, while they other in the faith and to refresh each
guard the Son's divinity, they allow other with discourses." Vit. S. Ant. 16,

full scope, without risk of entrenching And passim in Athan.
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NicEN.The term Ingenerale, having its own sense, and admitting of

a religious use, they nevertheless, according to then- own idea,

and as they mil, use for the dishonoui' of the Saviom*, all for

the sake of contentiously maintaining, Uke giants ", their fight

with God. But as they did not escape condemnation when

they adduced these former phrases, so when they misconceive

of the fngenerate which in itself admits of being used well

and religiously, they were detected, being disgraced before

all, and their heresy every vi^here proscribed.

7. This then, as I could, have I related, by way of explain-

ing what was formerly done in the Council ; but I know that

the contentious among Christ's foes will not be disposed to

change even after hearing this, but mil ever search about

for other pretences, and for others again after those. For

Jer. 13, as the Prophet speaks, If the Ethiopian change his skin, or

the leopard his spots, then will they be willing to tliink

religiously, who have been instructed in irreligion. Thou
however. Beloved, on receiving this, read it by thyself; and

if thou approvest of it, read it also to the brethren who

happen to be present, that they too on hearing it, may
welcome the Council's zeal for the truth, and the exactness

of its sense ; and may condemn that of Christ's foes, the

Arians, and the futile pretences, which for the sake of their

irreligious heresy they have been at the pains to frame for

each other; because to God and the Father is due the

glory, honom", and worship with His co-existent Son and

Word, together with the All-holy and Life-giving Spirit, now
and unto endless ages of ages. Amen.

™ And so, Orat. ii. §. 32. xccra, roi/f ascendancy. Also Socr. v. 10. p. 268.

fjLvhvofjt,Uoui ytyuvrecg. And so Nazian- d. Sometimes the Scripture giants are
zen, Orat. 43. 2(5. speaking of the dis- spoken of, sometimes the mythologi-
orderly Bishops during the Arian cal.



APPENDIX.

LETTER OF EUSEBIUS OF C^SAREA TO THE PEOPLE OF HIS

DIOCESE *.

1. What was transacted concerning ecclesiastical faith atAppEN-

the Great Council assembled at Nicsea, you have probably -^^^'

learned, Beloved, from other sources, rumour being wont ^

to precede the accm'ate account of what is doing. But
lest in such reports the circumstances of the case have been

misrepresented, we have been obliged to transmit to you,

first, the formula of faith presented by ourselves, and next,

the second, which the Fathers put forth with some additions

to our words. Our own paper then, which was read in the

presence of our most pious ^ Emperor, and declared to be

good and unexceptionable, ran thus :

—

2. As we have received from the Bishops who preceded^ us and §. 2.

in our first catechisings, and when we received the Holy Laver,

* This Letter is also found in Socr.

Hist. i. 8. Theod. Hist. i. Gelas. Hist.

Nic. ii. 34. p. 442. Nieeph. Hist. viii.

22.
^ And so infr. " most pious," §. 4.

'' most wise and most religious," ibid.

" most religious," §. 8. §. 10. Euse-
bius observes in his Vit. Const, the

same tone concerning Constantine, and
assigns to him the same office in deter-

mining the faith (being as yet un-
baptized). E. g. " When there were dif-

ferences between persons of different

countries, as if some common bishop

appointed by God, he convened Coun-
cils of God's ministers ; and not dis-

daining to be present and to sit amid
their conferences," &c. i. 44. When
he came into the Nicene Council, '' it

was," says Eusebius, " as some hea-

venly Angel of God," iii. 10. alluding

to the brilliancy of the imperial purple.

He confesses, however, he did not sit

down until the Bishops bade him.
Again at the same Council, " with
pleasant eyes looking serenity itself into

them all, collecting himself, and in a
quiet and gentle voice" he made an
oration to the Fathers upon peace.

Constantine had been an instrument in

conferring such vast benefits, humanly
speaking, on the Christian body, that it

is not wonderful that other writers of the

day besides Eusebius should praise him.
Hilary speaks of him as "of sacred

memory," Fragm. 5. init. Athanasius
calls him " most pious," Apol, contr.

Arian. 9. " of blessed memory," ad Ep.
Mg. 18. 19. Epiphanius " most re-

ligious and of ever-blessed memory,"
Hser. 70. 9. Posterity, as was na-
tural, was still more grateful.
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NicEN.and as we have learned from the divine Scriptures, and as we
Pef. believed and taught in the presbytery, and in the Episcopate itself,

so believing also at the time present, we report to you our faith,

and it is this "^ :

—

§.3. We believe in One God, the Father Almighty, the Maker of

all things visible and invisible.

And in One Lord Jesus Christ, the Word of God, God from

God, Light from Light, Life from Life, Son Only-begotten,

first-born of every creature, before all the ages, begotten from

the Father, by whom also all things were made ; who for our

salvation was made flesh, and lived among men, and suffered,

and rose again the third day, and ascended to the Father, and

will come again in glory to judge quick and dead.

And we believe also in One Holy Ghost; believing each of

These to be and to exist, the Father truly Father, and the Son

truly Son, and the Holy Ghost truly Holy Ghost, as also our

Mat. 28, Lord, sending forth His disciples for the preaching, said. Go,
1^' teach all nations, baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Concerning whom we con-

fidently affirm that so we hold, and so we think, and so we have

held aforetime, and we maintain this faith unto the death, anathe-

matizing every godless heresy. That this we have ever thought

from our heart and soul, from the time we recollect ourselves, and

now think and say in truth, before God Almighty and our Lord

Jesus Christ do we witness, being able by proofs to shew and to

convince you, that, even in times past, such has been our belief

and preaching.

§.4. 3. On this faith being publicly put forth by us, no room for

<= *' The Children of the Church have
received from their holy Fathers, that

is, the holy Apostles, to guard the faith
;

and withal to deliver and preach it to

their own children. . . .Cease not, faith-

ful and orthodox men, thus to speak,

and to teach the like from the divine

Scriptures, and to walk, and to cate-

chise, to the confirmation of yourselves

and those who hear you ; namely, that

holy faith of the Catholic Church, as

tlie holy and only Virgin of God re-

ceived its custody from the holy Apostles

of the Lord ; and thus, in the case of

each of those who are under cate-

chising, who are to approach the Holy
Laver, ye ought not on'y to preach
faith to your children in the Lord, but
also to teach them expressly, as your
common mother teaches, to say: ' We
believe in One God,'" ike. Epiph.
Ancor. 119 fin. who thereupon proceeds
to give at length the Niceno-Conslan-
tinopolitan Creed. And so Athan.
speaks of the orthodox faith, as " is-

suing from Apostolical teaching and

the Fathers' tradition, and confirmed

by New and Old Testament." ad

Adelph. 6. init. Cyril Hier. too as
" declared by the Church and esta-

blished from all Scripture." Cat. v. 12.

" Let us guard with vigilance what we
have received.— What then have we
received from the Scriptures but alto-

gether this? that God made the world
by the Word," &c. &c. Procl. ad Ar-
men. p. 612. " That God, the Word,
after the union remained such as He
was, &c. so clearly hath divine Scrip-

ture, and moreover the doctors of the

Churches, and the lights of the world
taught us."' Theodor. Dial. 3. init.

" That it is the tradition of the Fathers
is not the wholi^ of our case ; for they

too followed the meaning of Scripture,

starting from the testimonies, which
just now we laid before you from Scrip-

ture." Basil de Sp. $. 16. vid. also a re-

markable passage in de Synod. §. 6, fin.

infra.

I
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contrafliction appeared; but our most pious Emperor, before Appen-

any one else, testified that it comprised most orthodox state- °^^'

ments. He confessed moreover that such were his own
sentiments, and he advised all present to agree to it, and to

subscribe its articles and to assent to them, with the insertion

of the single word, One in substance, which moreover he

interpreted as not in the sense of the affections of bodies,

nor as if the Son subsisted from the Father, in the way of

division, or any severance ; for that the immaterial, and

intellectual, and incorporeal nature could not be the subject

of any corporeal affection, but that it became us to conceive

of such things in a divine and ineffable manner. And such

were the theological remarks of our most wise and most

religious Emperor; but they, with a view to the addition of

One in substance, drew up the following formula :

—

4. The Faith dictated in the Council.

" We believe in One God, the Father Almighty, Maker of all

things visible and invisible :

—

" And in One Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, begotten of
the Father, Only-begotten, that is, from the Substance of the

Father ; God from God, Light from Light, Very God from Very
God, begotten not made. One in substance with the Father, by
whom all things were made, both things in heaven and things in

earth; who for us men and for our salvation came down and
was made flesh, was made man, suffered, and rose again the third

day, ascended into heaven, and cometh to judge quick and dead.
'^ And in the Holy Ghost.
" But those who say, ' Once He was not,' and ' Before His

generation He was not,' and ' He came to be from nothing,' or

those who pretend that the Son of God is ' Of other subsistence or

substance '',' or ' created,' or ^ alterable,' or ' mutable,' the Catholic

Church anathematizes."

5. On their dictating this formula, we did not let it §.5.

pass without inquiry in what sense they introduced " of the

substance of the Father," and " one in substance with the 3^ -

Father." Accordingly questions and explanations took place,

d The only clauses of the Creed the former shall be reserved for a later

which admit of any question in their part of the volume ; the latter is treated

explanation, are the "He was not of in a note at the end of this Treatise
;

before His generation," and " of other infr. p. 66.

subsistence or substance." Of these
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NicEN.and the meaning of the words underwent the scrutiny of

^^^-
reason. And they professed, that the phrase " of the sub-

stance" was indicative of the Son's being indeed from the

Father, yet without being as if a part of Him. And with

this understanding we thought good to assent to the sense of

such reUgious doctrine, teaching, as it did, that the Son was

f from the Father, not however a part of His substance". On

this account we assented to the sense ourselves, without

declining even the term " One in substance," peace being

the object which we set before us, and stedfastness in the

orthodox view.

^.6. 6. In the same way we also admitted " begotten, not

made ;" since the Comicil alleged that " made" was an ap-

pellative common to the other creatures which came to be

through the Son, to whom the Son had no likeness. Where-

fore, said they, He was not a work resembling the things

which through Him came to be^, but was of a substance

« Eusebius does not commit himself

to any positive sense in which the

formula " of the substance" is to be

interpreted, but only says what it does

not mean. His comment on it is " of

the Father, but not as a part;" where,

what is not negative, instead of being

an explanation, is but a recurrence to

the original words of Scripture, of

which l| ovffiai itself is the explanation

;

a curious inversion. Indeed it is very

doubtful whether he admitted the s|

ohtrias at all. He says, that the Son is

not like the radiance of light so far as

this, that the radiance is an inseparable

accident of substance, whereas the Son

is by the Father's will, Kara, yvufji,*iv xa)

<r^ea/^i(r/y,Demostr.Ev.iv, 3. And though

he insists on our Lord being alone, ix

6tov, yet he means in the sense which

Athan. refutes, supr. §. 7. viz. that He
alone was created immediately from

God, vid. next note f. It is true that

he plainly condemns with the Nicene
Creed the s^ oux, ovtuv of the Arians,
'' out of nothing," but an evasion was
at hand here also ; for he not only adds,

according to Arian custom, '' as others,"

(vid. note following,) but he has a theory

that no being whatever is out of nothing,

for non-existence cannot be the cause

of existence. God, he says, " proposed

His own will and power as a sort of

matter and substance of the production

and constitution of the universe, so that

it is not reasonably said, that any
thing is out of nothing. For what is

from nothing cannot be at all. How
indeed can nothing be to any thing a

cause of being ? but all that is, takes

its being from One who only is, and
was, who also said, ' I am that I am.' "

Demostr. Ev. iv. 1. Again, speaking

of our Lord, " He who was from no-

thing would not truly be Son of God,
as neither is any other of thinos gene-

rate." Eccl. Theol. i. 9. ifin.

f Eusebius distinctly asserts, Dem.
Ev. iv, 2. that our Lord is a creature.
" This offspring,'' he says, " did He
first produce Himself fiom Himself as

a foundation of those things which
should succeed, the perfect handywork,
itj/u.iov^yfi/u.a, of the Perfect, and the

wise structure, ao^iTtxToynfta, of the

Wise," &c. Accordingly his avowal
in the text is but the ordinary Arian
evasion of "an offspring, not as the

offsprings." E. g. " It is not without

pv!ril to say recklessly that the Son is

generate out of nothing similarly to the

other generates.' Dem. Ev. v. 1. vid.

also Eccl. Theol. i. 9. iii. 2. And he
considers our Lord the only Son by a

div'ne provision similar to that by which
there is only one sun in the firmament,
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which is too high for the level of any work^, and which Appen-

the Divine oracles teach to have been generated from the -£I^_

Father^, the mode of generation being insciTitable and in-
'^''"''"*

calculable to every generated nature.

7. And so too on examination there are grounds for saying, §. 7.

that the Son is " one in substance" with the Father ; not in

the way of bodies, nor like mortal beings, for He is not such

by division of substance, or by severance ^, no nor by any -^ ^ar

affection*, or alteration, or changing of the Father's substance J^lv^"*

and power ^, (since from all such the ingenerate nature of

as a centre of light and heat. " Such
an Only-begotten Son, the excellent

artificer of His will and operator, did

the supreme God and Father of that

operator Himself first of all beget,

through Him and in Him giving sub-

sistence to the operative words (ideas

or causes) of things which were to be,

and casting in Him the seeds of the

constitution and governance of the uni-

verse;. . .Therefore the Father being

one, it behoved the Son to be one also;

but should any one object that He con-

stituted not more, it is fitting for such

a one to complain that He constituted

not more suns, and moons, and worlds,

and ten thousand other things." Dem.
Ev. iv. 5. fin. Aad. also iv. 6.

g Eusebius does not say that our

Lord is from the substance o/" the

Father, but has a substance from the

Father. This is the Semi-arian doc-

trine, which, whether confessing the

Son from the substance of the Father
or not, implied that His substance was
not the Father's substance, but a

second substance. The same doctrine

is found in the Semi-arians of Ancyra,
though they seem to have confessed, " of

the substance." And this is one object

of the ofioovffiof, to hinder the confession
" of the substance" from implying a

second substance, which was not ob-

viated or was even encouraged by the

ofAnoifftov. The Council of Ancyra,
quoting the text " As the Father hath

life in Himself, so," &c. says, " since

the life which is in the Father means
substance, and the life of the Only-

begotten which is begotten from the

Father means substance, the word ' so'

implies a likeness of substance to sub-

stance." Heer. 73. 10 fin. Hence
Eusebius does not scruple to speak of
" two substances," and other writers of

three substances, contr. Marc. i. 4. p.
25. He calls our Lord " a second
substance." Dem. Ev. vi. Prsef. Praep.

Ev. vii, 12. p. 320. and the Holy Spirit

a third substance, ibid. 15. p. 325. This
it was that made the Latins so sus-

picious of three hypostases, because the
Semi-arians, as well as they, understood

v'^offroiffif to mean substance. Eusebius
in like manner calls our Lord " another
God," " a second God." Dem. Ev. v.

4. p. 226. V. fin. " second Lord." ibid.

3 init. 6 fin. " second cause." Dem.
Ev. V. Prsef. vid. also 'iri^ov %p(^evff»

TO Kar ovffiex,v v^o)citf4,ivev, Dem. Ev.
V. 1. p. 215. »af lecvTov oviriu/xivos . ibid,

iv. 3. And so 'irs^os cra^a rbv •rari^a.

Eccl. Theol. i. 20. p. 90. and iah'i^af
'i^uv. ibid, and ^Zv ko) v^icrruf ku) too

'Toir^of uTTcc^^uy 'ixros. ibid. Hence
Athan. insists so much, as in this

treatise, on our Lord not being external
to the Father, Once admit that He
is in the Father, and we may call the
Father, the onlj/ God, for He is in-

cluded. And so again as to the In-
generate, the term does not exclude the
Son, for He is generate in the Ingene-
rate.

h This was the point on which, as

we have partly seen already, the Semi-
arians made their principal stand
against the " one in substance,"
though they also objected to it as

being of a Sabellian character. E. g.
Euseb. Demonstr. iv. 3. p. 148. d. p.

149. a, b. V. 1. p. 213—215. contr.

Marcell. i. 4. p. 20. Eccl. Theol. i. 12.

p. 73. in laud. Const, p. 525. de Fide i.

ap. Sirmond. torn. i. p. 7. de Fide ii. p.
16. and apparently his de Incorporali,

And so the Semi-arians at Ancyra,
Epiph. Hjer. 73. 11. p. 858. a, b. And
so Meletius, ibid. p. 878 fin. and Cyril

Hier. Catech. vii, 5. xi, 18. though of
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NicEN.tlie Father is alien,) but because '^ one in substance with the
Def.

Father" suggests that the Son of God bears no resemblance

to the generated creatures, but that to His Father alone who

begat Him is He in every way assimilated, and that He
is not of any other subsistence and substance, but from the

Father'. To which term also, thus interpreted, it appeared

well to assent; since we were aware that even among the

ancients, some learned and illustrious Bishops and ^mters^

have used the term " one in substance," in their theological

teaching concerning the Father and Son.

§. 8. 8. So much then be said concerning the faith which was

published ; to which all of us assented, not \vithout inquiry,

but according to the specified senses, mentioned before the

most religious Emperor himself, and justified by the fore-

mentioned considerations. And as to the anathematism

published by them at the end of the Faith, it did not pain

us, because it forbade to use words not in Scripture, from

which almost all the confusion and disorder of the Church

have come. Since then no divinely inspired Scripture has

used the phrases, " oat of nothing," and '^ once He was not,"

and the rest which follow, there appeared no ground for

using or teaching them; to which also we assented as a good

decision, since it had not been our custom hitherto to use

these terms.

§.9. 9. Moreover to anathematize " Before His generation He
was not," did not seem preposterous, in that it is confessed

course Catholics would speak as strongly confess Him also the true God, as in an
on this point as their opponents. image^ and that possessed ; so that the

^ Here again Eusebius does not say addition of ' only' may belong to the
" from the Father's substance," but Father alone as archetype of the image
" not from other substance, but from the . . . .As, supposing one king held sway,
Father." According to note e. supr. he and his image was carried about into

consideiedthe will of God a certain mat- every quarter, no one in his right mind
ter or substance. Montfaucon in loc. and would say that those who held sway
Collect. Nov. Prsef p. xxvi. translates were two, but one who was honoured
without warrant " ex Patris hypostasi through His image; in like manner,"
et substantia." As to the Son's perfect &c. de Eccles. Theol. ii, 23. vid. ibid,

likeness to the Father which he seems 7. pp. 109. 111.

here to grant, it has been already k Athanasius in like manner, ad
shewn, p. 35. note u, how the admission Afros. 6. speaks of " testimony of an-
was evaded. The likeness was but cient Bishops about 130 years since;"
a likeness after its own kind, as a and in de Syn. §. 43. of " long before"

picture is of the original. " Though the Council of Antioch, A.D. 269. viz.

our Saviour Himself teaches," he says, the Dionysii, &c. vid. supra p. 35. note
" that the Father is the ' only true t.

God,' still let me not be backward to
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by all, that the Son of God was before the generation ac-AppEN-

cording to the flesh ^ Nay, our most religious Emperor °'^'

did at the time prove, in a speech, that He was in being §• l^*

even according to His divine generation which is before

all ages, since even before He was generated in energy,

He was in virtue "" with the Father ingenerately, the Father

being always Father, as King always, and Saviour always,

having all things in virtue, and being always in the same

respects and in the same way.

10. This we have been forced to transmit to you. Beloved, §• H.

as making clear to you the deliberation of our inquiry and

assent, and how reasonably we resisted even to the last -

minute as long as we were offended at statements which

differed from our own, but received without contention what

no longer pained us, as soon as, on a candid examination of

the sense of the words, they appeared to us to coincide with

what we ourselves have professed in the faith which we have

already published.

* Socrates, who advocates the ortho-

doxy of Eusebius, leaves out this he-

terodox paragraph altogether. Bull,

however, Defens. F, N. Hi. 9. n. 3.

thinks it an interpolation. Athanasius
alludes to the early part of the clause,

supr. p. 7. and ad Syn. §.13. where he
says, that Eusebius implied that the

Arians denied even our Lord's existence

before His incarnation. As to Con-
stantine, he seems to have be'?n

used on these occasions by the court

Bishops who were his instructors,

and who made him the organ of their

own heresy. Upon the first rise of the

Arian controversy he addressed a sort

of pastoral letter to Alexander and
Arius, telling them that they were
disputing about a question of words,

and recommending them to drop it and

live together peaceably. Euseb. vit. C.

ii. 69. 72.

" Theognis, another of the Nicene
Arians, says the same, according to Phi-

lostorgius; viz. " that God even before

HebegattheSon wasaFather, ashaving

the power, ^vvec/xn. of begetting." Hist,

ii. 15. Though Bull pronounces such

doctrine to be heretical, as of course it is,

still he considers that it expresses what
otherwise stated maybe orthodox, viz. the

doctrine that our Lord was called the

Word from eternity, and the Son upon
His descent to create the worlds. And
he acutely and ingeniously interprets

the Arian formula, " Before His gene-
ration He was not," to support this

view. Another opportunity will occur
of giving an opinion upon this question;

meanwhile, the parallel on which the
heretical doctrine is supported in the

text is answered by many writers, on
the ground that Father and Son are

words of nature, but Creator, King,
Saviour, are external, or what may be
called accidental to Him. Thus Atha-
nasius observes, that Father actually

implies Son, but Creator only the power
to create, as expressing a '^vvu.f/t.ti ;

" a
mater is before his works, but he who
says Father, forthwith in Father implies

the existence of the Son." Orat. iii. §.

6. vid. Cyril too. Dial. ii. p. 459.
Pseudo-Basil, contr. Eun. iv. 1. fin. On
the other hand Origen argues the
reverse way, that since God is eternally

a Father, therefore eternally Creator
also. " As one cannot be father with-
out a son, nor lord without possession,

so neither can God be called Allpower-
ful, without subjects of His power;"
Periarch. i. 2. n. 10. hence he argued
for the eternity of matter.



NOTE on page 61.

On the meaning of the phrase s^ hepas vTroarixG-suis r] ovcrlots in

the Nicene Anafhema.

NicEN. Bishop Bull has made it a question, whether these words in the
Def- Nicene Creed mean the same thing, or are to be considered dis-

tinct from each other, advocating himself the latter opinion against

Petavius. The history of the word vToff-Tcta-ic is of too intricate a

character to enter upon here ; but a few words may be in place

in illustration of its sense as it occurs in the Creed, and with

reference to the view taken of it by the great divine, who has

commented on it.

Bishop Bull, as I understand him, (Defens. F. N. ii. 9- §• H-)
considers that two distinct ideas are intended by the words cvcrU

and VTrocTToia-ii, in the clause l| l-J^at? vTrccnua-iax; Jj ovTioig ; as if the

Creed condemned tho-e who said that the feon was not from the

Father's substance, and those also who said that He was not from

the Father's hypostasis or subsistence; as if a man might hold at

least one of the two without holding the other. And in matter of

fact, he does profess to assign two parties of heretics, Avho denied

this or that proposition respectively.

Petavius, on the other hand, (de Trin. iv. 1.) considers that the

word v-^oc-Tua-ig, is but another term for oCtU, and that not two but

one proposition is contained in the clause in question ; the word
vTToirrcco-ig not being publicly recognised in its present meaning till

the Council of Alexandria, in the year 362. Coustant. (Epist.

Pont. Rom. pp. 274. 290. 462.) Tillemont, (Memoires S. Denys.

d'Alex. §. 15.) Huet, (Origenian. ii. 2. n. 3.) Thomassin, (de

Incarn. iii. 1.) and Morinus, (de Sacr. Ordin. ii. 6) take sub-

stantially the same view; while Maranus (Praef. ad S. Basil. §. 1.

tom. 3. ed. Bened.) Natalis Alexander, Hist. (Saec. 1. Diss. 22. circ.

fin.) Burton, (Testimonies to the Trinity, No. 7 1 •) and the President

of Magdalen, (Reliqu. Sacr. vol. iii. p. 189-) differ from Petavius,

if they do not agree with Bull.

Bull's principal argument lies in the strong fact, that S. Basil

expressly asserts, that the Council did mean the two terms to be
distinct, and this when he is answering the Sabellians, who
grounded their assertion that there was but one vTroTjotTi^, on

the alleged fact, the Council had used ova-U and vTOTTua-ig indif-

ferently.

Bull refers also to Anastasius, Hodeg. 21. (22. p. 343..'') who says,

that the Nicene Fathers defined that there are three hypostases or

Persons in the Holy Trinity. Petavius considers that he derived

this from Gelasius of Cyzicus, a writer of no great authority; but,

as the passage occurs in Anastasius, they are the words of Andrew
of Ramosata. But what is more important, elsewhere Anastasius

quotes a passage from Amphilochius to something ofthe same effect.
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c. 10. p. 16'4. Re states it besides himself, c. 9. p. 150. and c. 24. Note.

p. 364. In addition, Bull quotes passages from S. Dionysius of

Alexandria, S. Dionysius of Rome, (vid. above, pp. 44—48.

and note i. p. 46.) Eusebius of Caesarea, and afterwards Origen ;

in all of which three hypostases being spoken of, whereas, anti-

quity early or late, never speaks in the same way of three ovtrlxi,

it is plain that vTroa-rua-ii then conveyed an idea which ovcrlx did

not. To these may be added a passage in Athanasius, in Illud,

Omnia, &c. §. 6.

Bishop Bull adds the following explanation of the two words as

they occur in the Creed : he conceives that the one is intended to

reach the Arians, and the other the Semi-arians ; that the Semi-
arians did actually make a distinction between ovcrU and iTFoo-raa-ti,

admitting in a certain sense that the Son was from the vTroa-ruc-K; of

the Father, while they denied jthat lie was from His ovs-iu.

They then are anathematized in the words II lA^x; tvo-Uc, ; and, as

he would seem to mean, the Arians in the \% Irg^^j l-Koa-rda-ioxi.

Now I hope it will not be considered any disrespect to so great

an authority, if I differ from this view, and express my reasons

for doing so.

1. First then, supposing his account of the Semi-arian doctrine

ever so free from olijection, granting that they denied the e| oCo-ixs,

and admitted the l| vTroTidc-iai, yet ivho are they who, according to

his view, deined the l| vTioarTaincoi;, or said that the Son was l| lu^ccg

vTros-Tcicriag } he does not assign any parties, though he implies

the Arians. Yet though, as is notorious, they denied the g|

cva-iug, there is nothing to shew that they or any other party
of Arians maintained specifically that the Son was not of the

v7roa-TX(rig, or subsistence of the Father. That is, the hypothesis

supported by this eminent divine, does not answer the very ques-

tion which it raises. It professes that those who denied the l^

vTroa-rdo-iaq, were not the same as those who denied the l| ovcrloiq

;

yet it fails to tell us v,ho did deny the 1% vTroTrolcna^, in a sense

distinct from l| oCc-iag.

2. Next, his only proof that the Semi-arians did hold the £| vtto-

crciFiag as distinct from the £| o'Jcr/«5, lies in the circumstance, that the

three (commonly called) Semi-arian confessions of A.D. 341, 344,

351, known as Mark's of Arethusa, the Macrostiche, and the first

Sirmian, anathematize those who say that the Son is el hi^otg

v7roTTU(rictK; x.ui c(.>i Ik rov diov, not anathematizing the £| Wi^cct; ovo-lu^,

which he infers thence was their own belief. Another explanation

of this passage will be offered presently; meanwhile, it is well to

observe, that Hilary, in speaking of the confession of Philippopolis

which was taken from Mark's, far from suspecting that the clause

involved an omission, defends it on the groiivd of its reiainivg the.

Anathema, de Synod. S5. thus implying that \\Wi^cx,'^ vTvorTau-iui; Ka) f/.ij

he Tov 6iov WRS equivalent to £| Iri^w; VTroa-'ida-icoi y} ova-toi^. And it may
be added, that Athanasius in like manner, in his account of the

Nicene Council above translated, (de Decret. §. 20. fin.) when
repeating its anathema, drops the £| v-xotrrdo-iMe; altogether, and
reads Toy$ Je AgyoyT«$ £| ovx. ovtuv, , . . . li TroiYii^oc, ii} l| Ir'i^cig ovvtetg,

rovrovg tkvafkf^eiTi^ii x. r. A.

F 2
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NicEN. 3. Further, Bull gives us no proof whatever that the Semi-arians
•^^^- did deny the l^ cCs-lui ; while it is very clear, if it is right to contra-

dict so great a waiter, that most of them did not deny it. He says

that it is '^ certissimum" that the heretics who wrote the three con-
fessions above noticed, that is, the Semi-arians, '' nimquam fnssos,

nunquain fassuros fuisse filium l| ov<rixg, e substantia, Patris pro-
genitum." His reason for not offering any proof for this naturally

is, that Petavius, with whom he is in controversy, maintains it

also, and he makes use of Petavius's admission against himself.

Now it may seem bold in a writer of this day to differ not only with
Bull but with Petavius ; but the reason for doing so is simple ; it

is because Athanasius asserts the very thing which Petavius and
Bull deny, and Petavius admits that he does; that is, he allows it by
implication when he complains that Athanasius had not got to the

bottom of the doctrine of the Semi-arians, and thought too favour-

ably of them. " Horum Semi-arianorum, quorum antesignanus
fuit Basilius Ancyrse episcopus, prorsus obscura fuit hseresis

ut ne ipse quidem Athanasius satis illam exploratam habuerit." de
Trin. i. x. §. ".

Now S. Athanasius's words are most distinct and express ; "As
to those who receive all else that was defined at Nicaea, but dis-

pute about the ' One in substance' only, we must not feel as

towards enemies .... for, as confessing thai the Son isfrom the su(j-

stnnce of tlie Father and not of other subsistence, U t?; aiia-Ui lov

TTccrpo^ iivxi, Koit f^lj g| Iri^oii; v-rcocrTcia-iux; to» vlctv, . . . they are not far

from receiving the phrase ' One in substance' also. Such is Basil

of Ancyra, in what he has written about the faith." de Syn.

§. 41;—a passage, not only express for the matter in hand, but
remarkable too, as apparently using vTrca-rxirii and ovtriu as sy-

nonymous, which is the main point which Bull denies. What
follows in Athanasius is equally to the purpose: he urges the

Semi-arians to accept the ofzooiicriov, in consistency, because they
maintain the i| ova-i'xg and the ci^oiova-iov would not sufficiently

secure it.

Moreover Hilary, while defending the Semi-arian decrees of
Ancyra or Sirmium, says expressly, that according to them, among
other truths, "^non creatura est Filius genitus, sed a iiaturd Patris

indiscreta substantia est." de Syn. 27-

Petavius, however, in the passage to which Bull appeals, refers

in proof of his view of Semi-arianism, to those Ancyrene do-

cuments, which Epiphanius has preserved, Haer. 73, and which
he considers to shew, that according to the Semi-arians the Son
was not g| ova-icci Tov TToiT^oi. He says, that it is plain from their

own explanations that they considered our Lord to be, not U t??

cvcrioii, but S« T«i« of/ioioTYiTog Qie does not say V7ro<rroi<ricnq, as Bull

wishes^ Toy TTxr^oq and that, Ivf^yzlu. yiw^TiKri, which was one of the

divine Ivi^yuai, as creation, *) x.t<5-t;)c^, was another. Yet surely

Epiphanius does not bear out this representation better than
Athanasius; since the Semi-arians, whose words he reports,

speak of " vlov Of^oiov v,a.] x.u,r 0V7iXv Ik tov TrciT^og, p. 825. b. a!g

*} ccCpix Toy 0-0(^01/ v<6?, ovcrioc ov(riug. p. 8a". C. kxt ovtixv viov rov

OlOV Kxi TlXl^Og. p. 85 t. C. i^OVS-lCi Ot/.OV KCCl OVTtX •ffxT^lg f^ovoyivovi vtov.
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p. Sb%. d. besides the strong word yvAo-io;, ibid, and Athan. de Notk.
8yn. §. 41. not to insist on other of their statements.

The same fact is brought before us even in a more striking way
in the conference at Constantinople, A. D. 360, before Constantius,

between the Anomceans and Semi-arians, where the latter, ac-

cording to Theodoret, shew no unwillingness to acknowledge
even the of^oova-iov, because they acknowledge the £| ovo-ioce,. When
the Anomoeans wished the former condemned, Silvanus of Tarsus
said, " If God the Word be not out of nothing, nor a creature, 7ior

of other siihslonce, ova-lei^, therefore is He one in substance, oueovTio?,

with God who begot Him, as God from God, and Light from Light,

and He has the same nature with His Father." Hist ii. 23. Here
again it is observable, as in the passage from Athanasius above,

that, while apparently reciting the Nicene Anathema, he omits l|

iTi^Yii vTOTToi79.a)i;, as if it were superfluous to mention a synonyme.
At the same time there certainly is reason to suspect that the

Semi-arians approximated towards orthodoxy as time went on;
and perhaps it is hardly fair to determine what they held at

Nicaea by their statements at Ancyra, though to the latter Peta-

vius appeals. Several of the most eminent among them, as Mele-
tius, Cyril, and Eusebius of Samosata conformed soon after ; on
the other hand in Eusebius, who is their representative at Nicaea,

it will perhaps be difficult to find a clear admission of the If ova-lctq.

But at any rate he does not maintain the 1% vTroa-Tcccnag , v/hich Bull's

theory requires.

On various grounds then, because the Semi-arians as a body did
not deny the l| ov<rix?, nor confess the l^ vTrotrjdanMi;, nor the Arians
deny it, there is reason for declining Bishop Bull's explanation
of these words as they occur in the Creed; and now let us
turn to the consideration of the authorities on which that ex-
planation rests.

As to Gelasius, Bull himself does not insist upon his testimony,
and Anastasius is too late to be of authority. The passage indeed
which he quotes from Amphilochius is important, but as he was a
friend of St. Basil, perhaps it does very much increase the weight
of St. Basil's more distinct and detailed testimony to the same
point, and no one can say that that weight is inconsiderable.

Yet there is evidence the other way which overbalances it.

Bull, who complains of Petavius's rejection of St. Basil's testi-

mony concerning a Council which was held before his birth,

cannot maintain his own explanation of its Creed without rejecting
Athanasius's testimony respecting the doctrine of his contempo-
raries, the Semi-arians ; and moreover the more direct evidence,
as we shall see, of the Council of Alexandria, A.D. 362, S. Jerome,
Basil of Ancyra, and Socrates.

First, however, no better comment upon the sense of the Coun-
cil can be required than the incidental language of Athanasius and
others, who in a foregoing extract exchanges ovcrU for vTroa-Txa-it;

in a way which is natural only on the supposition that he used
them as synonymes. Elsewhere, as we have seen, he omits the
word ^ vTToa-Toia-iMi in the Nicene Anathema, while Hilary considers
the Anathema sufficient wiih that omission.
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NicEN. In like manner Hilary expressly translates the clause in the

Dep- Creed by ex altera substantia vel essentia. Fragm. ii. 27- And
somewhat in the same way Eusebius says in his letter, II hi^xg

But further, Athanasius says expressly, ad i\fros.
—" Hypostasis

is substance, ovtU, and means nothing else than simply being,

which Jeremiah calls existence when he says," &c. §. 'if- It is

true, he elsewhere speaks of three Hypostases, but this only

shews that he attached no fixed sense to the word. This

is just what I would maintain; its sense must be determined

by the context, and, whereas it always stands in all Catholic

writers for the Una Res, (as the 4th Lateran speaks,) which

ova-ix denotes, when Athanasius says, '' three hypostases," he

takes the word to mean ovticx, in that particular sense in which

it is three, and when he makes it synonymous with cva-ix, he

uses it to signify Almighty God in that sense in which He
is one.

Leaving Athanasius, we have the following evidence concerning

the history of the word v7ro<rTx<ri',. St. Jerome says, " The whole

school of secular learning understanding nothing else by hypo-

stasis than usia, substance." Ep. xv. 4. Where, speaking of the

Three Hypostases he uses the strong language, " If you desire it,

then be a 7ietv faith framed after the Nicene, and let the orthodox

confess in terms like the Arian."

In like manner, Basil of Ancyra, George, and the other Serai-

arians, say distinctly, '' This hypostasis our Fathers called sub-

stance," oixrU. Epiph. Hser. 74. 12. fin.; in accordance with which
is the unauthorized addition to the Sardican Epistle, '' h7ro(rrx(riv,

^y ocvTo) 01 eclpsrixoi ovti'xv TT^oTxyo^ivovcri.'' Theod. Hist. ii. O.

If it be said that Jerome from his Roman connection, and Basil

and George as Semi-arians, would be led by their respective

theologies for distinct reasons thus to speak, it is true, and may
have led them to too broad a statement of the fact ; but then on the

other hand it was in accordance also w ith the theology of St. Basil,

so fetrenuous a defender of the formula of the Three Hypostases,

to suppose that the Nicene Fathers meant to distinguish vTroc-Tccu-i^

from ovtU in their anathema.

Again, v^ocrates informs us that, though there was some dispute

about hypostasis at Alexandria shortly before the Nicene Council,

yet the Council itself "devoted not a word to the question." Hist.

iii. 7.; which hardly consists with its having intended to rule that

g| Irsgac? VTroa-Tua-i&ig was distinct from £| Ir/^a? ova-ioig.

And in like manner the Council of ..iexandria, AD. 362, in

deciding that the sense of Hj'^postasis was an open question, not

only from the very nature of the case goes on the supposition

that the Nicene Council had not closed it, but says so in

words again and again in its Synodal Letter. If the Nicene

Council had already used '' hypostasis" in its present sense, what
remained to Athanasius at Alexandria but to submit to it?

Indeed the history of this Council is perhaps the strongest

argument against the supposed discrimination of the two terms by
the Council of Nicaea. Bull can only meet it by considering that
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an innovation upon the " veterem vocabuli usum" began at the Note.
(late of the Council of Sardica, though Socrates mentions the
dispute as existing at Alexandria before the Nicene Council, Hist,
iii. 4. 5. while the supposititious confession of Sardica professes to
have received the doctrine of the one hypostasis by tradition as
CathoHc.
Nor is the use of the word in earlier times inconsistent with

these testimonies; though it occurs so seldom, in spite of its being
a word of St. Paul, that testimony is our principal evidence.
vSocrates's remarks deserve to be quoted; "^ Those among the
Greeks who have treated of the Greek philosophy, have defined
substance, ovtIoc, in many ways, but they had made no mention at all

of hypostasis. Irenaeus the Grammarian, in his alphabetical Atticist,

even calls the term barbarous; because it is not used by any of the
ancients, and if any where found, it does not mean what it is now
taken for. Thus in the Phoenix of Sophocles it means an ^ am-
bush ;' but in Menander, ' preserves/ as if one were to call the
wine-lees in a cask ' hypostasis.* However it must be observed,
that, in spite of the old philosophers being silent about the term,
the more modern continually use it for substance, ov(rU(;." Hist,
iii. 7. The word principally occurs in Origen among Ante-Nicene
writers, and he, it must be confessed, uses it, as far as the context
decides its sense, to mean subsistence or person. In other words, it

was the word of a certain school in the Church, which afterwards
was accepted by the Church ; but this proves nothing about
the sense in which it was used at Nicaea. The three Hypo-
stases are spoken of by Origen, his pupil Dionysius, as after-

wards by Eusebius of Caesarea, (though he may notwithstand-
ing have considered hypostasis synonymous with substance,) and
Athanasius

; (Origen in Joan. ii. 6. Dionys. ap. Basil de Sp S. n. 72.

Euseb. ap. Socr. i. t<?3. Athan. in Illud Omnia, &c. 6.) and the Two
Hypostases of the Father and the Son, by Origen, Ammonius, and
Alexander, (Origen in Cels. viii. 2. Ammon. ap. Caten. in Joan.

X. 30. Alex. ap. Theod. i. 3. p. 740.) As to the passage in which
two hypostases are spoken of in Dionysius's letter to Paul of
Samosata, that letter certainly is not genuine, as might be shewn
on a fitting occasion, though it is acknowledged by very great

authorities.

I confess that to my mind there is an antecedent probability

that the view which has here been followed is correct J udging by
the general history of doctrine, one should not expect that the formal

ecclesiastical meaning of the word should have obtained every
where so early. Nothing is more certani than that the doctrines

themselves of the Holy Trinity and the Incan.ation were de-

veloped , or, to speakmore definitely, that the propositions containing

them were acknowledged, from the earliest times; but the parti-

cular terms which now belong to them are almost uniformly ofa later

date. Ideas were brought out, but technical phrases did not obtain.

Not that these phrases did not exist, but either not as technical, or

in use in a particular School or Church, or with a particular writer, or

as aVficI Myo^ivct,, US words discussed, nay resisted, perhaps used by
some local Council, and the^i at length accepted generally from their
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NicEN. obvious propriety. Thus the words of the Schools pass into the
^^^' service of the Catholic Church. Instead then ofthe word v7ro5-T«c-<5

being, as Maran says, received in the East '' summo consensu,"

from the date of Noetus or at least Sabellius, or of Bull's opinion
" apud Ca'hoUcos Dionysii aetate raliiin el Jixum illud fuisse, tres

esse in divinis hypostases," I would consider that the present

use of the word was in the first instance Alexandrian, and thrit

it was little more than Alexandrian till the middle of the 4th

century.

Lastly, it comes to be considered how the two words are to be
accounted for in the Creed, if they have not distinct senses.

Constant supposes that i| cva-Uq was added to explain 1% vTros-reia-iagj

lest the latter should be taken in a Sabellian sense. On which we
may perhaps remark besides, that the reason why vTros-Twrig was
selected as the principal term was, that it was a<rreeable to the

Westerns as well as admitted by the Orientals. ^ hus, by way of

contrast, we find the second General Council, at which there were no
Latins, speaking of Three Hypostases, and Pope Damasusand the

Roman Council speaking a few years sooner of the Holy Ghost as of

the same hypostasis and usia with the Father and the Son. Theod.
Hist. ii. 17. Many things go to make this probable. For instance,

Coustantacutely points out, though INIaran and the President ofMag-
dalen dissent, that this probably was a point of dispute between
the two Dionysii ; the Bishop of Alexandria asserting, as we know
he did assert. Three Hypostases, the Bishop of Rome protesting

in reply against " Three partitive Hypostases," as involving

tritheism, and his namesake rejoining, "If because there are

Three Hypostases, any say that they are partitive, three there

are, though they like it not." Again, the influence of the West
shews itself in the language of Athanasius, who, contrary to the
custom of his Church, of Origen, Dionysius, and his own
immediate patron and master Alexander, so varies his own use o^
the word, as to make his writings almost an example of that

freedom which he vindicated in the Council of Alexandria.
Again, w^hen Hosius went to Alexandria before the Nicene
Council, and a dispute arose with reference to Sabellianism about
the words vTroTTota-ig and oixrU, Avhat is this too, but the collision of
East and West.'' It should be remembered moreover that Hosius
presided at Nicaea, a Latin in an Eastern city ; and again at

Sardica, where, though the decree in favour of the One Hypostasis
was not passed, it seems clear from the history that he was resisting

persons with whom in great measure he agreed. Further, the
same consideration accounts for the omission of the £| ova-Ug from
the Confession of Mark and the two which follow, on which Bull
relies in proof that the Semi-arians rejected this formula. These
three Semi-arian Creeds, and these only, were addressed to the
Latins, and therefore their compilers naturally select that synonyme
which was most pleasing to them, as the means of securing a
hearing ; just as Athanasius on the other hand in his de Decretis,
writing to the Greeks, omits vTroo-TccTiw,, and writes oCc-Ui.



EPISTLE OF S. ATHANASIUS,
ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA,

CONCERNING THE COUNCILS HELD AT ARIMINUM IN ITALY AND

AT SELEUCIA IN ISAURIA.

CHAR I.

HISTORY OF THE COUNCILS.

Reason why two Councils were called. Inconsistency and folly of calling

any ; and of the style of the Arian formularies ; occasion of the Nicene

Council; proceedings at Ariminum; Letter of the Council to Constantius;

its decree. Proceedings at Seleucia; reflections on the conduct of the

Arians.

1. Perhaps news has reached even yourselves concerning Chap.

the Council, which is at this time the subject of general con- -

versation; for letters both from the Emperor and the Prefects^
^*

were circulated far and wide for its convocation. However,

you take that interest in the events which have occurred,

that I have determined upon giving you an account of what

I have seen myself^ or have ascertained, which may save you

from the suspense attendant on the reports of others; and

this the more, because there are parties who are in the prac-

tice of misrepresenting what is going on.

2. At Nicaea then, which had been fixed upon, the Council

did not meet, but a second edict" was issued, convening the

* There were at this time four pra- b From these words Tillemont and

torian prsefects, who divided between Gibbon infer that Athanasius was pre-

them this administration of the Em- sent at least at Seleucia, but, as Mont-
pire. They had been lately made merely faucon observes, such a supposition is

civil officers, (^onstantine having sup- not required by the words, and is in

pressed the celebrated troops which they itself improbable.

used to command. At Ariminum, one of <^ The Council was originally to have

them, Taurus, was present, and was been held at Nicsea, but the party of

the instrument of the Emperor in over- Basil did not like a second meeting in

awing the Council. the same place, and Nicomedia was
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COUNC,
Arim.
AND

Seletj,

' Kupr.

p. 5.

note k.

2 iufr.

p. 90.

note p.

Western Bishops at Ariminiim in Italy, and the Eastern at

Seleucia the Rugged, as it is called, in Isauria. The professed

reason of such a meeting was to treat of the faith touching our

Lord Jesus Christ ; and those who alleged it, were Ursacius,

Valens*^, and one Germinius* from Pannonia; and from Syria,

Acacius, Eudoxius^, and Patrophilus of Scythopolis^. These

men who had always been of the Arian party, and understood

neither how they believe or whereof they affirm, and were

silently deceiving first one and then another, and scattering

the second sowing^ of their heresy, influenced some persons of

consequence, and the Emperor Constantius among them,

being a heretic^, on some pretence about the Faith, to call a

Council ; under the idea that they should be able to put into

substituted. The greater number of

Bishops had set out, when an earth-

quake threw the city into ruins. Nicffia

was then substituted again at "Basil's

wish, Soz. iv. 16. but it was considered

too near the seat of the earthquake to

be safe. Then the Eusebian or Aca-
cian influence prevailed, and the Coun-
cil was divided into two ; but at first

Ancyra, Basil's see, was to have been
one of them, (where a celebrated Coun-
cil of Semi-arians actually was held

at the time.) Hil. de Syn. 8. bat this

was changed for Seleucia. A delegacy

of Bishops from each Province was
summoned to Nicomedia ; but to

Niccea, all Bishops whatever, whose
health admitted of the journey, ac-

cording to Sozomen ; but Hilary says,

only one or two from each province of

Gaul were summoned to Ariminum
;

he himself was at Seleucia, under com-
pulsion of the local magistrate, being in

exile there for the faith, Sulp. Sev.

ii. b7,
d Ursacius, Bishop of Singidon, and

Valens, Bishop of Mursa, are generally

mentioned together. They were pupils

of Arius ; and as such are called young
. by Athan. ad Ep. ^Eg. 7. by Hilary ad

Const, i. 5. (imperitis et improbis duo-

bus ailolescentibus,) and by the Council

of Sardica, ap. Hilar. Eragm. ii. 12.

They first appear at the Council of

Tyre, A. D. 335. The Council of Sar-

dica deposed them ; in 349, they pub-

licly retracted their charges against

Athanasius, who has preserved their

letters, Apol. contr. Arian. 58. Valens
was the more prominent of the two

;

he was a favourite Bishop of Con-

stantius, was an extreme Arian in

his opinions, and the chief agent at

Ariminum in effecting the lapse of the

Latin Fathers.
« Germinius was made Bishop of

Sirmium by the Eusebians in 351, in-

stead of Photinus whom they deposed
for a kind of Sabellianism. However,
he was obliged in 358 to sign the

Semi-arian formula of Ancyra; yet he
was an active Eusebian again at Ari-

minum. At a later date he approached
very nearly to Catholicism.

f Acacius has been mentioned, p. 7.

note p. Eudoxius is said to have been
a pupil of Lucian, Argus's Master,
though the dates scarcely admit it.

Eustathius, Catholic Bishop of Antioch,

whom the Eusebians subsequently de-

posed, refused to admit him into orders.

Afterwards he was made Bishop of

Germanicia in Syria, by his party. He
was present at the Council of Antioch
in 341, spoken of infra, $.22. and carried

into the West in 345, the fifth Confes-
sion, called the Long, fiax^otrri;^o;. infr.

§. 26. He afterwards passed in succes-
sion to the sees of Antioch, (vid. supr.

p. 1. note a.) and Constantinople, and
baptized the Emperor Valens into the

Arian profession.

8 Patrophilus was one of the original

Arian party, and took share in all their

principal acts, but there is nothing
very distinctive in his history. Sozo-
men assigns to these six Bishops the

scheme of dividing the Council into

two, Hist.iv. 16. and Valens undertook
to manage the Latins, Acacius the

Greeks.
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the shade the Nicene Council, and prevail upon all to turn Chap.

round, and to establish uTeligion every where instead of the
^'

Truth.

3. Nowhere I marvel first, and think that I shall carry every §. 2.

thinking man whatever with me, that, whereas a Catholic

Council had been fixed, and all were looking forward to it,

it was all of a sudden divided in two, so that one part met
here, and the other there. However, this would seem provi-

dential, in order in the respective Councils to exhibit the faith

without guile or con-uption of the one party, and to expose

the dishonesty and duplicity of the other. Next, this too was

on the mind of myself and my true brethren here, and made
us anxious, the impropriety of this great gathering which

we saw in progress ; for what pressed so much, that the whole

world was to be put into confusion, and those who at the time

bore the profession of clerks, should run about far and near,

seeking how best to learn to believe in our Lord Jesus Christ?

Certainly, if they were believers already, they would not have

been seeking, as though they were not. And to the catechu-

mens, this was no small scandal ; but to the heathen, it was

something more than common, and even furnished broad

merriment^, that Christians, as if waking out of sleep at this

time of day, should be making out how they were to believe

concerning Christ ; while their professed clerks, though

claiming deference from their flocks, as teachers, were infidels

on their own shewing, in that they were seeking what they

had not. And the party of (Jrsacius, w^ho were at the

bottom of all this, did not understand what wrath they were

storing up against themselves, as our Lord says by His

saints. Woe unto them, through whom My Name is bias- is. 52,5,

phemed among the Gentiles; and by His own mouth in Xhe^^^' '

Gospels, Whoso shall offend one of these little ones, it were Mat.i8,

better for him that a millstone were hanged about his

neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea,

^' The heathen Ammianus speaks of bias, " that at length in the very midst

"the troops of Bishops hurrying to and of the theatres of the unbelievers, the

fro at the public expense," and " the solemn matters of divine teaching were
Synods, in their efforts to bring over the subjected to the basest mockery." in

whole religion to their side, being the ruin vit. Const.ii 61. Heathen Philosophers

of the posting establishments." Hist, attended the Nicene Council, " from

xxi. 16. " The spectacle proceeded to an interest to learn what the Christian

that pitch of indecency," says Euse- doctrine was." Soz. i. 18.
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Covvc.than, as Luke adds, that he should offend one of these little

Arim.
AND

Seleu

ones.

§.3.

4. WTiat defect of teaching was there for rehgious truth in the

Catholic Church', that they should search after faith now, and

should prefix this year's Consulate to their profession of it ?
J

Yet Ursacius, and Valens, and Germinius, and their fi'iends
]

have done, what never took place, never was heard of among

Christians. After putting into writing what it pleased them

to believe, they prefix to it the Consulate, and the month and

the day of the cuiTent year""; thereby to shew all thinking

men, that their faith dates, not from of old, but now, from the

reign of Constantius
'

; for whatever they write has a view to

their own heresy. Moreover, though pretending to 'WTite

1 '' Who is there, who when he
heard, upon his first catechisings, that

God had a Son, and had made all

things in His proper Word, did not so

understand it in that sense which we
now intend ? who, when the vile Arian
heresy began, but at once, on hearing
its teachers, was startled, as if they

taught strange things ?" Orat. ii. §. 34.

And Hilary with the same sense, " I

call the God of heaven and earth to

witness, that, before I had heard either

term, I always felt concerning the two
words that by ' one in substance' ought to

be understood ' like in substance,' that is,

that nothing can be like Him in nature,

but That which is of the same nature.

Regenerated long since, and for a while

a Bishop, yet I never heard the Ni-
cene Creed till I was in exile, but
Gospels and Apostles intimated to me
the meaning of ' one in substance' and
'like in substance.'" de Syn. 91. vid.

also ad Const, ii. 7.

^ " Faith is made a thing of dates

rather than Gospels, while it is written

down by years, and is not measured by
the confession of baptism." ad Const, ii.

4. " We determine yearly and monthly
creeds concerning God, we repent of

our determinations ; we defend those who
repent, we anathematize those whom we
have defended ; we crmdemn our own
doings in those of others, or others in

us, and gnawing each other, we are

well nigh devoured one of another."

ibid. 5
1 "Who are you P whence and when

came ye ? what do ye on my property

being none of mine V by what right, O
Marcion, cuttest thou my wood? by what

license, Valentinus, turnest thou my
springs ? by what power, O Apelles,

movest thou ray landmarks? Mine is pos-

session. . . [ possess of old, I have prior

possession ... I am heir of the Apostles."

Tertull. de Praescr. 37. Tardily for me
hath this time of day put forth these, in

my judgment, most impious doctors.

Full late hath that faith of mine, which
Thou hast instructed, encountered these

Masters. Before these names were
heard of, I thus believed in Thee, I thus

was new born by Thee, and thenceforth

I thus am Thine." Hil.de Trin.vi. 21.
' What heresy hath ever burst forth, but

under the name of some certain men,
in some certain place, and at some cer-

tain time ? who ever set up any heresy,

who first divided not himself from the

consent of the universality and antiquity

of the Catholic Church?" Vincent Lir.

Commonit. 24. " I will tell thee my mind
briefly and plainly, that thou shouldest

remain in that Church which, being

founded by the i^postles, endures even to

this day. When thou hearest that those

who are called Christ's, are named, not

after Jesus Christ, but after some one,

say ^Iarcionites,Valentinians, &c.know
then it is not Christ's Church, but the

synagogue of Antichrist. For by the

very fact that they are formed after-

wards, they shew that they are those

who the Apostle foretold should come."
Jerom. in Lucif. 27. " [f the Church
was not. .. .whence hath Donatus ap-

peared ? from what soil has he sprung?
out of what sea hath he emerged ? from
what heaven hath he fallen?" August,
de Bapt. contr. Don. iii. 3.
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about the Lord, they nominate another sovereign for them- Chap.

selves, Constantius, who has bestowed on them this reign —'-—
of iiTehgion '" ; and they who deny that the Son is everlasting,

have called him Eternal Emperor; such foes of Christ are

they in behalf of ineligion.

5. But perhaps the dates in the holy Prophets forai their

excuse for the Consulate ; so bold a pretence, however, will sei*ve

but to publish more fully their ignorance of the subject. For

the prophecies of the sacred writers do indeed specify their

times; (for instance, Esaias and Osee lived in the days of

Ozias, Joatham, Achaz, and Ezekias; Jeremias, in the days

of Josias; Ezekiel and Daniel prophesied unto Cyrus and

Darius ; and others in other times
;)

yet they were not laying

the foundations of divine religion ; it was before them, and

was always, for before the foundation of the world had God
prepared it for us in Christ. Nor were they signifying the

respective dates of their own faith ; for they had been be-

lievers before these dates, which did but belong to their own
preaching. And this preaching chiefly related to the Saviour's

coming, and secondarily to what was to happen to Israel and

the nations ; and the dates denoted not the commencement

of faith, as I said before, but of the prophets themselves, that

"' Athan. says, that after Eusebius had
taken up the patronage of the heresy,

he made no progress till he had gained

the Court, Hist. Arian. 66. shewing
that it was an act of external power by
which Arianism grew, not an inward
movement in the Church, which indeed

loudly protested against the Emperor's
proceeding. " If Bishops are tojudge,"

he says shortly before, " what has the

Emperor to do with this matter ? if the

Emperor is to threaten, what need of

men styled Bishops ? where in the world

was such a thing heard of P where had
the Church's judgment its force from

the Emperor, or his sentence was at

all recognised? many Councils have

been before this, many judgments
of the Church, but neither the Fa-
thers ever argued with the Emperor
about them, nor the Emperor meddled

with the concerns of the Church. Paul

the Apostle had friends of Csesar's

household, and in his Epistle he saluted

the Philippians in their name, but he

took them not to him as partners in his

judgments. But now anew spectacle, and
this the discovery of the Arian heresy,"

&c. §. 52. Again, " In what then is he
behind Antichrist? what more will he
do when he comes ? or rather, on his

coming will he not find the way by [Con-
stantius] prepared for him unto his de-

ceiving without effort? for he too is to

claim thejudgments for the court instead

of the Churches, and of these he is to be-

come head." §. 7G' And so Hosius to

Constantius, "Cease, 1 charge thee, and
remember that thou art a mortal man.
Fear the day of judgment ; keep thyself

clear againstit. Interferenotwith things

ecclesiastical, ncr be the man to charge
us in a matter of the kind ; rather learn

them thyself from us. God has put into

thy hand the kingdom; to us He hath
intrusted the things of the Church ; and
as he who is traitorous to thy rule speaks
against God who has thus ordained, so

fear thou, lest drawing to thyself the

things of the Church, thou fallest be-

neath a great accusation." Apud Athan.
ibid. 44. vid. infr. p. 90. note p.
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CouNc. is, when it was they thus prophesied. But our modern sages,

AND
' not in historical nan-ation, nor in prediction of the future, but,

Seleu.
g^fi^y writing, "The Cathohc Faith was pubhshed," imme-

diately add the Consulate and the month and the date ; that,

as the sacred writers specified the dates of their histories, and

of their own ministries, so these may mark the date of theii*

own faith. And would that they had written, touching

" their own" ;" (for it does date from to-day ;) and had not made

their essay as touching "the Catholic," for they did not wi*ite,

" Thus we believe," but " the Catholic Faith was published."

§.4. 6. The boldness then of their design shews how little they

understand the subject; while the novelty of their phrase befits

their heresy. For thus they shew, when it was they began

their o^n faith, and that from that same time present they

would have it proclaimed. And as according to the Evan-

gelist Luke, there was made a decree concerning the taxing,

and this decree before was not, but began from those days in

which it was made by its framer, they also in like manner, by

writing, " The Faith is now published," shewed that the

sentiments of their heresy are young, and were not before.

But if they add " of the Catholic Faith," they fall before they

know it into the extravagance of the Phrygians, and say

with them, " To us first was revealed," and " from us dates

the Faith of Christians." And as those inscribe it with the

' vid. names of Maximilla and Montanus^, so do these with " Con-

Orat.iii. Stantins, Sovereign," instead of Christ. If, however, as they

§. 47. would have it, the faith dates from the present Consulate,

what must the Fathers do, and the blessed Martyrs? nay,

what will they themselves do with their own catechumens,

who departed to rest before this Consulate ? how uill they

wake them up, that so they may obliterate their former

lessons, and may sow in turn the seeming discoveries wliich

they have now put into writing

"

} So ignorant they are on

" ^' He who speaketh of his own, nius at Seleiicia cried out, " If to pub-
ex TiZv /5/&/V, speaketh a lie." Athan. lish day after day our own private

contr. Apoll. i. (in. '' They used to call (/S/av) will, be a profession of faith, ac-

the Church a virgin," says Hegesippus, curacy of truth will fail us." Socr.
" for it was not yet defiled by pro- ii. 40.

fane doctrines. .. .the Sinionists, Dosi- ° " However the error wa<!, certain-

thians, &c. • . -each privately (l^lajs) and ly error reigned so long as heresies were
separately has brought in a private opi- not. Truth needed a rescue, and looked
nion." ap. Euseb. Hist. iv. 22. Sophro- out for Marcionites and Valentinians.
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the subject ; with no knowledge but that of making excuses, Chap.

and those unbecoming and unplausible, and carrying with—'—
them their own refutation.

7. As to the Nicene Council, it was not a common meeting, §. 5.

but convened upon a pressing necessity, and for a reasonable

object. The Syrians, Cilicians, and Mesopotamians, were

out of order in celebrating the Feast, and kept Easter with

the Jews ^
; on the other hand, the Arian heresy had risen up

against the Catholic Church, and found supporters in the

Eusebians, who were both zealous for the heresy, and con-

ducted the attack upon religious people. This gave occasion

for an Ecumenical^ Council, that the feast might be every '
s^^pr-

where celebrated on one day, and that the heresy which was note o.

springing up might be anathematized. It took place then

;

and the Syrians submitted, and the Fathers pronounced the

Arian heresy to be the forerunner of Antichrist '^, and drew up

Meanwhile, gospelling was nought, faith

was nought, nought was the baptisni of

so many thousand thousand, so many
works of faith performed, so many
virtues, so many gifts displayed, so

many priesthoods, so many ministries

exercised, nay, so many martyrdoms
crowned." Tertull. Pr8escr.29. " ' Pro-
fane novelties,' which if we receive, of

necessity the faith of our blessed ances-

tors, either all or a great part of it must
be overthrown ; the faithful people of

all ages and times, all holy saints, all

the chaste, all the continent, all the

virgins, all the Clergy, the Deacons,
the Priests, so many thousands of con-

fessors, so great armies of martyrs, so

many famous populous cities and com-
monwealths, so many islands, provinces,

kings, tribes, kingdoms, nations, to con-"

elude, almost now the whole world, in-

corporated by the Catholic Faith to

Christ their head, must needs be said,

so many hundred years, to have been
ignorant, to have erred, to have blas-

pr.emed, to have believed they knew not

what." Vine. Comm. 24. " O the ex-

travagance ! the wisdom, hidden after

Christ's coming, they announce to us to-

day, which is a thing to draw tears.

For if the faith began thirty years since,

while near four hundred are past since

Christ was manifested, nought hath

been our gospel that long while, and
nought our faith, and fruitlessly have

martjTs been martyred, and fruitlessly

have such and so great rulers ruled the
people. Greg. Naz. ad Cledon. Ep.
102. p. 97.

P This seems to have been an inno-

vation in these countries of about fifty

years old, or from about the year 276. It

is remarkable, that the Quartodeciman
custom had come to an end in Procon-
sular Asia, where it had existed from
St. John's time, before it began in Syria.

Tillemont refers the change to Anato-
lius of Laodicea ; the writer of this note
has attempted in a former work to prove
Paul of Samosata the author of it.

'^ ^^o^^af^cos
,
prsecursor, is almost a

received word for the predicted apostasy
or apostate, (vid. note on St. Cyril's Cat.

XV. 9. also infr. note p.) but the dis-

tinction was not always carefully drawn
between the apostate and the Anti-
christ. Constantius is called Antichrist

by Athdn. Hist. Arian. 67. his acts are

the <7r^oo'iuK)v xa) Tu^ac/civYi of Anti-
christ. Hist. Arian. 70. fin. 71. and 80.

Constantius is the image, ilxuv, ofAnti-
christ. 74. and 80. and shews the like-

ness, ifioisufici, of the malignity of Anti-
christ. 75. vid. ^]so77.'v^o^^oftos77' "Let
Christ be expected, for Antichrist is in

possession." Hilar, contr. Const, init.

Constantius, Antichrist, ibid. 5. Speak-
ing of Auxentius, the Arian Bishop of

Milan, he says, " Of one thing I warn
you, beware of Antichrist ; it is ill that
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C<iUNC
Arim.
AND

Seleu

• infr.

p. 84.

note c.

a suitable formula against it. And yet in this, many as they

are, they ventured on nothing like the proceedings of these

three or four men'. Without prefixing Consulate, month, and

day, they ^Tote concerning the Easter, *' It seemed good as

follows," for it did then seem good that there should be a

general compliance ; but about the faith they wrote not, " It

seemed good," but, " Thus believes the Catholic Church ;"

and thereupon they confessed how the faith lay, in order to

shew that their own sentiments were not novel, but Apo-

stolical ; and what they wrote down, was no discoveiy of

theirs, but is the same as was taught by the Apostles^.

a love of walls has seized you, it is ill

that your veneration for God's Church
lies in houses and edifices ; it is ill that

under this plea ye insinuate the name
of peace. Is there any doubt that Anti-

christ is to .sit in these ? Mountains
and woods and lakes and prisons and

pits are to me more safe ; for in these

did prophets, sojourning or sunk, still

by God's spirit prophesy." contr. Aux.
12. Lucifer calls Constantius prcecursor

Antichristi. p. 89. possessed with the

spirit of Antichrist, p. 219. friend of

Antichrist, p. 259. Again, S. Jerome,
writing against Jovinian, says that he
who so says that there are no differences

of rewards is Antichrist, ii. 21. S. Leo,

alluding to 1 John 4, 10. calls Nesto-
rius and Eutyches, Antichristi prsecur-

sores. Ep. 75. p. 1022. Again, Anti-

christ, whoever opposes what the

Church has once settled, with an allu-

sion to opposition to the see of St. Peter.

Ep. 156. c. 2. Anastasius speaks of

the ten horns of Monophysitism, Hodeg.
6. also 8. and 24. and calls Severus,

Monophysite Bp. of Antioch, Anti-

christ, for usurping the judicial powers
of Christ and His Church, ibid. p. 92.

" " They know not to be reverent even
to their leaders. And this is why com-
monly schisms exist not among heretics

;

because while they are, they are not vi-

sible. Schism is their very unity. lam
a liar if they do not dissent from their

own rules, while every man among them
equally alters at his private judgment
(suo arbitrio) what he has received, just

as he who gave to them composed it at

his private judgment. The progress of

the thing is true to its nature and its

origin. "What was a right to Valenti-
nus, was a right to Valentinians, what

to Marcion was to the Marcionites, to

innovate on the faith at their private

judgment. As soon as any heresy is tho-

roughly examined, it is found in many
points dissenting from its parent. Those
parents for the most part have no

Churches ; they roam about without

Mother, without see, bereaved of the

faith, without a country, without a

home." Tertiill. Praescr. 42. At Seleu-

cia Acacius said, " If the Nicene faith

has been altered once and many times

since, no reason why we should not

dictate another faith now." Eleusius

the Semi-arian answered, " This Coun-
cil is called, not to learn what it does

not know, not to receive a faith which
it does not possess, but walking in the

faith of the Father," (meaning the Semi-
arian Council of the Dedication, A.D.
341. vid. infr. §.22.) ''it swerves not

from it in life or death." On this So-

crates (Hist. ii. 40.) observes, " How
call you those who met at Antioch
Fathers, O Eleusius, you who deny
t/ieir Fathers ? for those who met at

Nictea, and unanimously professed the

Consubstantial, might more properly

receive the name, &c. But if the

Bishops at Antioch set at nought their

own fathers, those who come after

are blindly following parricides; and
how did they receive a valid ordination

from them, whose faith they set at

nought as reprobate ? But if those had
not the Holy Ghost, which cometh
through laying on of hands, neither did

these receive the priesthood; for did

they receive from those who have not

wherewith to wjve ?"

' oklyai Tins, sctvs Pope Julius, ap.

Athan. Apol. .)4. ty^a^l-a.* t/hj ti^) vi-

ffTta>(, says Athan. ad tp. ^Eg. 5.
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8. But the Councils which they have set in motion, what co- Chap.

lourable pretext ha^'e they ^ ? Ifany new heresy has risen since— ' ;—

the Arian, let them tell us the positions which it has devised, ^g. lo.

and who are its inventors? and in their own formula, let

them anathematize the heresies antecedent to this Council of

theks, among which is the Arian, as the Nicene Fathers did,

that it may be made appear that they too have some cogent

reason for saying what is novel ^. But if no such event has^^J^-

happened, and they have it not to shew, but rather they notes b

themselves are uttering heresies, as holding Ai'ius's irreligion, ^"*^ ^•

and are exposed day by day, and day by day shift their

ground*, what need is there of Councils, when the Nicene is

sufficient, as against the Arian heresy, so against the rest, which
it has condemned one and all by means of the sound faith ?

For even the notorious xAetius, who was surnamed godlessM ^^*^- P-

.
3. note i.

vaunts not of the discovering of any mania of his own, but

under stress of weather has been wrecked upon Arianism,

himself and the persons whom he has beguiled. Vainly then

do they run about with the pretext that they have demanded
Councils for the faith's-sake; for divine Scripture is sufficient

above all things; but if a Council be needed on the point,

there are the proceedings of the Fathers, for the Nicene

Bishops did not neglect this matter, but stated the doctrine

so exactly, that persons reading their words honestly, cannot

but be reminded by them of the religion towards Christ

announced in divine Scrii^ture'^. ^ vid. p.

9. Having therefore no reason on their side, but being in dif- 1
* "gQ^

ficulty whichever way they turn, in spite of their pretences, they "o*e c.

have nothing left but to say ;
" Forasmuch as we contradict ^' *

* vid.de Deer. init. and §. 4. and p. 2. sometimes with rash presumption, they
note e. We shall have abundant in- allow such things as seem uncertain, at

stances of the Arian changes as this another time of pusillanimity they are in

Treatise proceeds. "It happens to fear even about those things which are

thee," says S. Hilary to Constantius, certain \ doubtful which way to take,
" as to unskilful builders, always to be which way to return, what to desire,

dissatisfied with what thou hast done
;

what to avoid, what to hold, what to let

thou art ever destroying what thou art go, &c." Vincent. Comm. 20. " He
ever building." contr. Constant. 23. writes," says Athan. of Constantius,
" miserable state ! with what seas of " and while he writes repeats, and
cares, with what storms, are they while he I'epeats is exasperated ; and
tossed ! for now at one time, as the then he grieves again, and not knowing
wind driveth them, they are carried how to act, he shews how bereft the

away headlong in error; at another soul is of understanding." Hist. Arian.
time, coming again to themselves, they 70. vid. also ad Ep. iEg. 6.

are beaten back like contrary waves

;

G
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CouNc.our predecessors, and transgress the traditions of the Fathers,

^jjjj therefore we have thought good that a Council should meet";
^^^^^

- but again, whereas we fear lest, should it meet at one place,

our pains will be thrown away, therefore we have thought

good that it be divided into two ; that so when we put forth

our articles to these separate portions, we may overreach with

more effect, vath. the threat of Constantius the patron of

this iiTeligion, and may abrogate the acts of Nicsea, under

pretence of their simplicity." If they have not put this into

words, yet this is the meaning of their deeds and then' dis-

turbances. Certainly, many and frequent as have been their

speeches and writings in various Councils, never yet have

» infr. they made mention of the Arian heresy as unchristian ^ ; but, if

iioLc 3.
^^^^ present happened to accuse the heresies, they always

took up the defence of the Arian, which the Nicene Council

had anathematized; nay, rather, they cordially welcomed the

professors of Arianism. This then is in itself a strong argu-

ment, that the aim of the present Councils was not truth, but

the annulling of the acts of Nica3a ; but the proceedings of

them and their friends in the Councils themselves, make

it equally clear that this was the case :—So that it follows to

relate every thing as it occun-ed.

§. 8. 10. When all were in expectation that they were to assemble

in one place, whom the Emperor's letters convoked, and to form

one Council, they were divided into two : and, while some

betook themselves to Seleucia called the Rugged, the others

met at Ariminum, to the number of those four hundred bishops

and more, among whom were Germinius, Auxentius, Yalens,

Ursacius, Demophilus, and Caius^ And, while the whole

" " The Emperor [Theodosiiis] had to the heresiarchs from the Emperor,

a conversation with Nectarius, Bishop whether they made any sort of account

[of Constantinople], in what v/ay to of the doctors who belonged to the

make Christendom concordant, and to Church before the division, or came to

unite the Church. This made Necta- issue with them as aliens from Chris-

rius anxious ; but Sisinnius, a man of tianity ; for if they made their autho-

ready speech and of practical expe- rity null, therefore let them venture to

rience, and throughly versed in the in- anathematize them. But if they did

terpretation of the sacred writings and venture, then they would be driven out

in the doctrines of philosophy, having by the people." Socr. v, 10.

a conviction that disputations would " There were two Arian Bishops of

but aggravate the party spirit of the Milan of the name of Auxentius, but

heresies instead of reconciling schisms, little is known of them besides. S.

advises him to avoid dialectic engage- Hilary wrote against the elder; the

ments, and to appeal to the statements other came into collision with St. Am-
of the ancients, and to put the question brose. Demophilus, Bishop of Berea,
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assembly was discussing the matter fiom the divme Scrip- Chap.
I.

tures, these men produced a paper, and, reading the Consu-

late, they demanded that the whole Council should acquiesce

in it, and that no questions should be put to the heretics

beyond it, nor inquiry made into their meaning, but that it

should be sufficient ;—and it ran as follows ^

:

n. The Catholic Faith was published in the presence of our viii.

Sovereign the most religious and gloriously victorious Emperor, Confes-

Constantius, Augustus, the eternal and majestic, in the Con- f°°' ?^

sulate of the most illustrious Flavians, Eusebius, and Hypatius, in ^- „ "f
o' ' 1 ini/-Nii/.T mian. oi
feirmmm on the 11th or the Calends oi June^ 359. vid.

We believe in one Only and True God, the Father Almighty, §. 29

Creator and Framer of all things

:

i^f"*-

And in one Only-begotten Son of God, who, before all ages,

and before all origin, and before all conceivable time, and
before all comprehensible substance, was begotten impassibly from
God; through whom the ages were disposed and all things were
made ; and Him begotten as the Only-begotten, Only from the
Only Father, God from God, like to the Father who begat Him, ^'^a^av

according to the Scriptures ; whose generation no one knoweth
save the Father alone who begat Him. We know that He, the
Only-begotten Son of God, at the Father's bidding came
from the heavens for the abolishment of sin, and was born of the
Virgin Mary, and conversed with the disciples, and fulfilled

the economy according to the Father's will, and was crucified,

and died and descended into the parts beneath the earth, and
had the economy of things there, whom the gate-keepers of
hell saw and shuddered ; and He rose from the dead the third

day, and conversed with the disciples, and fulfilled the economy,
and when the forty days were full ascended into the heavens,
and sitteth on the right hand of the Father, and is coming in the
last day of the resurrection in the glory of the Father, to render
to every one according to his works.
And in the Holy Ghost, whom the Only-begotten of God

Himself, Jesus Christ, had promised to send to the race of men,
the Paraclete, as it is written, '^ I go to the Father, and I will

ask the Father, and He shall send unto you another Paraclete,

even the Spirit of Truth," He shall take of Mine and shall

teach and bring to your remembrance all things.

was one of those who carried the long drawn up at Sirmium. It was the corn-

Confession into the West, though not position of Mark of Arethusa, yet it was
mentioned by Athan. below. He was written in Latin; and though Mark was
afterwards claimed by Aetius, as agree- a Semi-arian, it distinctly abandons the

ing with him. Of Caius, an Illyrian word substance. But this point of his-

Bishop, nothing is known except that tory is involved in much obscurity. As
he sided throughout with the Arian it stands it is a patchwork of two views.

party. It will be observed, that it is the Creed
y The Creed which follows had been on which Athanasius has been anim-

prepared at Sirmium shortly before, and adverting above,

is the third, or, as some think, the fourth, ^ May 22, 359, "Whitsun-Eve.

G 2
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CouNc. But whereas the term " substance," has been adopted by the
Arim. Fathers in simplicity, and gives offence as being misconceived
AND

I ^^ people, and is not contained in the Scriptures, it has
Seleu. *'^

1 * f . 1 . 1 • ^ c r^ Ji

seemed good to remove it, that it be never m any case used or ijroa

again, because the divine Scriptures no where use it of Father

and Son. But we say that the Son is like the Father in all

things, as all the Holy Scriptures say and teach \

§.9. 12. When this had been read, the dishonesty of its framers

was soon apparent. For on the Bishops proposing that the

Arian heresy should be anathematized together with the other

heresies'*, and all assenting, Ursacius and Valens and their

friends refused ; till in the event the Fathers condemned them,

on the ground that their confession had been written, not in

sincerity, but for the annulling of the Acts of Nicsea, and the

introduction instead oftheir miserable heresy. Marvelling then

at the deceitfulness of their language and their unprincipled

intentions, the Bishops said; " Not as if in need of faith have

we come hither ; for we have within us faith, and that in sound-

ness : but that we may put to shame those who gainsay the

truth and attempt novelties. If then ye have drawn up this

formula, as if now beginning to believe, ye are not so much as

clerks, but are starting with school ; but if you meet us with

the same views, with which we have come hither, let there be a

general unanimity, and let us anathematize the heresies, and

preserve the teaching of the Fathers. Thus pleas for

Councils will not longer circulate about, the Bishops at Nicaea

having anticipated them once for all, and done all that was

needful for the Catholic Church'."" However, even then, in

* This clause shews the presence and nasius ; then they held Councils to ex-

influence of the Acacian party ; but the plain the faith ; then they attacked the

confession is raised towards the end by received terms of theology, and thereby

the introduction of t^e pbrnsc, " like in the Nicene Creed, professing to adhere

all things," kutu. ^atta. ouoiov, which to Scripture, At Seleucia, as described

was added by Constantius himself, infra, they openly attacked the Creed.

Epiph. Hser. 73. 22. and which in the But they did not dare avow the Arian
minds of the more orthodox included heresy ; the first step then on the part
" substance," vid. S. Cyril, Catech. iv. of the Catholics was to demand of them
7. xi. 18. a sense, however, which is a condemnation of it. The Anomceans
contradictory to what goes before. It perplexed the Eusebians by letting

is impossible to go into this subject out the secret of their real Arian-

without being involved in historical ism.

dilViculties, which there would be no «= It need scarcely be said, that the

room for discussing. great object of the Arians was to ob-

•> The Eusebian party began after tain a consideration of the doctrine

the Nicene Council by attacking Atha- settled at Nicsea by a new Council.
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spite of this general agreement of the Bishops, still the Chap.

above-mentioned refiised. So at length the whole Council,

condemning them as ignorant and deceitful men, or rather

as heretics, gave their suffrages in behalf of the Nicene Council,

and gave judgment all of them that it was enough ; but as to

the forenamed Ursacius and Valens, Germanicus, Auxentius,

Caius, and Demophilus, they pronounced them to be heretics,

deposed them as not really Christians^, but Arians, and wrote ' «upr.

against them in Latin what has been translated in its sub-

stance^ into Greek, thus:—
note h.

Sv:vvecfAiv

13. Copy of an Epistle from the Council to Constan tins, §. 10.

Augustus ^

:

—
" We believe it has been ordered by God's command, upon the

mandate "^ of your religiousness, that we, the Bi^hops of the
Western Provinces, came from all parts to Ariminum, for the
manifestation of the Faith to all Catholic Churches and the
detection of the heretics. For upon a discussion, in which we all

took part who are right-minded, it was resolved to adhere to that

faith which, enduring from antiquity we have ever received from
Prophets, Gospels, and Apostles, from God Himself, and our Lord
Jesus Christ, tlie upholder of your dominion, and the author ofyour
welfare For we deemed it to be a sin, to mutilate any work of the
saints, and in particular of those who in the case of the Nicene for-

This Athan. all through his works
strenuously resists. In the Letter which
follows, the Council observes, that the

Emperor had commanded " to treat of

the faith," under which ambiguous
phrase the Arians attempted to " pro-

pose," as they say, '' something novel

for their consideration." And so at

Sardica the Council writes to Pope
Julius, that the Emperors Constantius

and Constans had proposed three sub-

jects for its consideration ; first, " that

all points in discussion should be de-

bated afresh (de integro), and above all

concerning the holy faith and the inte-

grity of the truth which [the Arians] had
violated." Hil. Fragm. ii, 11 . Enemies of

the Arians seem to have wished this as

well as themselves ; and the Council got

intodifficulty inconsequence. Hosius the

president and Protogenes Bishop of the

place wrote to the Pope to explain,
" from fear," says Sozomen, " lest some
might think that there was any innova-

tion upon the Nicene decrees." iii. 12.

From his way of stating the matter,

Sozomen seems to have himself believed

that the Council did publish a creed.

And, as has been alluded to in a former
note, p. 70, a remarkable confession , and
attributed to the Council, does exist.

Accordingly Athanasius, Eusebius of
Vercell8e,andthe Council ofAlexandria,
A.D. 362, protest against the idea. '' It

is true that certain persons wished
to add to the Nicene Council as if there

was something wanting, but the Holy
Council was displeased," &c. Tom. ad
Antioch. However, VigiliusofThapsus
repeats the report, contr. Eutych. v.

init.

<* The same version of the Letter
which follows is found in Socr. ii. 39.

Soz. iv. 10. Theod. Hist. ii. 19. Niceph.
i. 40. On comparison with the Latin
original, which is preserved by Hilary,

Fragm. viii. it appears to be so very
freely executed, that it has been thought
better here to translate it from the text

of Hilary.
^ Ex praecepto. Praeceptum becomes

a technical word afterwards for a royal

deed, charter, or edict; and it has

somewhat of that meaning even here.
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C«iuNc. miliary, held session together with Constantine of glorious memory,
Artm. theFather of your religiousness. Which formulary was put abroad
^^^ and gained entrance into the minds of the people, and being at

^ELEu.
^^^^ time drawn up against Arianisra, is found to be such, that

heresies are overthrown by it ; from which, if aught were sub-

tracted, an opening is made to the poison of the heretics.

Accordingly Ursacius and Valens formerly came into suspicion

of the said Arian heresy, and were suspended from Communion,
' sapr. and asked pardon according to their letters', and obtained it then
P- '^'*- at the Council of Milan, in the presence of the legates of the Roman
note d.

Q];j^^j,(.jj^ And since Constantine was at the Nicene Council, whenthe
formulary was drawn up with great deliberation, and after being

baptized with the profession of it, departed to God's rest, we think

it a crime to mutilate aught in it, and in any thing to detract

from so many Saints, and Confessors, and Successors of Mar-
tyrs who drew it up ; considering that they in turn preserved all

doctrine of the Catholics who were before them, according to the

Scriptures, and that they remained unto these times in which thy
religiousness has received the charge of ruling the world from
God the Father through our God and Lord Jesus Christ. For them,
they were attempting to pull up what had been reasonably laid down.
For, Avhereas the letters ofyour religiousness commanded to treat of

the faith, there was proposed to us by the aforenamed troublers

of t];ie Churches, Germinius being associated with Auxentius' and
Caiiis, something novel for our consideration, Avhich contained

man^ particulars of perverse doctrine. Accordingly, when they
found that what they proposed publicly in the Council was un-
acceptable, they considered that they must draw up another

statement. Indeed it is certain that they have often changed these

formularies in a short time. And lest the Churches should have
a recurrence of these disturbances, it seemed good to keep the

ancient and reasonable institutions. For the information there-

fore of your clemency, \ve have instructed our legates to acquaint

you of the judgment of the Council by our letter, to whom we
have given this sole direction, not to execute the legation other-

wise than for the stability and permanence of the ancient decrees;

that your wisdom also might know, that peace would not be
accomplished by the removal of those decrees, as the aforesaid

Valens and Ursacius, Germinius and Caius, engaged. On the
contrary, troubles have in consequence been excited in all regions
and the Roman Church.
On this account we ask your clemency to regard and hear all

our legates with favourable ears and a serene countenance, and

f Auxentius, omitted in Hilary's copy, also was deposed, but he was an East-
is inserted here, and in the Decree which em Bishop, if he be Demophilus of
follows, from the Greek, since Atha- Berea. vid. Constant, on Hil. Frao-m.
nasius has thus given his sanction to the vii. p. 1342. Yet he is mentioned also
factofhisbeingcondemnedatAriminum. by Athanasius aspresent, supra, §. 9. A
Yet Auxentius appeals to Ariminum tri- few words are wanting in the Latin
umphantly. Hil. contr. Aux. fin. Socra- in the commencement of one of the
tes, Hist. ii. \i7. says, that Demophilus sentences which follow.
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not to suffer aught to be abrogated to the dishonour of the Chap,
ancients ; so that all things may continue which we liave received t.

from our forefathers, who, as we trust, were prudent men, and
acted not without the Holy Spirit of God ; because by these

novelties not only are faithful nations troubled, but the infidels also

are deterred from believing. We pray also that you would give
orders that so many Bishops, who are detained at Ariminum^ among
those are numbers who are broken with age and poverty, may
return to their own country, lest the members of their Churches
suffer, as being deprived of their Bishops. This, hov/ever, we
ask with earnestness, that nothing be innovated, nothing with-
drawn ; but that all remain incorrupt which has continued in

the times of the Father of your sacred piety and in your own
religious days; and that your holy prudence will not permit us to

he harassed, and torn from our sees; but that the Bishops may in

quiet give themselves always to the prayers, which they do always
offer for your own welfare and for your reign, and for peace, which
may the Divinity bestow on you, according to your merits, profound
and perpetual ! But our legates will bring the subscriptions and
names of the Bishops or Legates, as another letter informs your
holy and religious prudence.

14. Decree of the Council^. §• 11<

As far as it was fitting, dearest brethren, the Catholic Council

has had patience, and has so often displayed the Church's for-

bearance towards Ursacius and Valens, Germinius, Caius, and
Auxentius; who by so often changing what they had believed,

have troubled all the Churches, and still are endeavouring to

introduce their heretical spirit into Christian minds. For they

wish to annul the formulary passed at Nicaea, which was framed
against the Arian and other heresies. They have presented to us

besides a creed drawn up by themselves, which we could not law-

fully receive. Even before this have they been pronounced
heretics by us, and it has been confirmed by a long period, whom
we have not admitted to our communion, but condemned them in

their presence by our voices. Now then, what seems good to

you, again declare, that it may be ratified by the subscription of

each.

All the Bishops answered, It seems good that the aforenamed
heretics should be condemned, that the Church may remain in

unshaken faith, which is truly Catholic, and in perpetual peace.

15. Matters at Arimmum then had this speedy issue ; for

g This Decree is also here translated proposed, acknowledges in particular

from the original in Hilary, who has both the word and the meaning of " sub-

besides preserved the " Catholic Defi- stance;" " substantise nomenet rem, a

nition" of the Council, in which it pro- multis Sanctis Scripturis insinuatam

fesses its adherence to the Creed of mentibus no^s, obtinere debere sui

Nicsea, and in opposition to the Sir- firmitatem." Fragm. vii. 3.

mian Confession which the Arians had



88 Union of the Aatclans at SeJeucia frith the Aiiomoeans.

CouNc. there was no disagreement there, but all of them with one

^ND accord both put into writing what they decided upon, and
Seleu. (deposed the Arians^. Meanwhile the transactions in Seleucia

§•12. the Rugged were as follows : it was in the month called by the

Romans September, by the Egyptians Thoth, and by the

Macedonians Gorpiceus", and the day of the month according

to the Egyptians the 16th, upon which all the members of the

Council assembled together. And there were present about

a hundred and sixty ; and whereas there were manj- who
vyere accused among them, and their accusers were crying

out against them, Acacius, and Patrophilus, and Uranius of

Tyre, and Eudoxius, who usurped the Church of Antioch,

and Leontius, and Theodotus, and Evagrius, and Theodulus,

and George who has been driven from the whole world '', adopt

an unprincipled course. Feaiing the proofs which their ac-

cusers had to shew against them, they coalesced with the rest of

the Arian party ^, (who were mercenaries in the cause of uTeligion

as if for this purpose, and were ordained by Secundus who had

' Athanasius seems to have known
no more of the proceedings at Arimi-
num, which perhaps were then in pro-

gress, when he wrote this Treatise
;

their termination, as is well known, was
very unhappy, " Ingemuit totus orbis,"

says St. Jerome, " et Ariauurn se esse

miratusest." adLucif. 19. A deputation

often persons was sent from the Coun-
cil to Constantius, to which Yalens op-

posed one of his own. Constantius pre-

tended the barbarian war, and delayed
an answer till tl e beginning of October,
the Council having opened in July.

The Postscript to this Treatise con-
tained the news of this artifice and of

the Council's distress in consequence,
which Athanasius had just heard. He
also seems to have inserted into his

work, {. 30 and 31, upon the receipt of

the news of the mission of Valens to

Constantinople, a mission which ended
in the submission of the Catholic dele-

gacy. Upon this returning to Ariminum
with the delegates and the Arian creed
they had signed, (vid. infr. §. 30.)
Valens, partly by menaces and partly

by sophistry, succeeded in procuring the
subscriptions of the Council also to the
same formula.

i Gorpiseus was the first month of the
Syro-Macedonic year among theGreeks,
dating according to the era of the Seleu-

cidaB. The Roman date of the meeting
of the Council was the 27th of Septem-
ber. The original transactions at Ari-

minum had at this time been finished

as much as two mouths, and its

deputies were waiting for Constantius

in Constantinople.
^ There is little to observe of these

Acacian Bishops in addition to what
has been said of several of them, except
that George is the Cappadocian, the

notorious intruder into the see of S.

Athanasius. The charges which lay

against them were of various kinds.

Socrates says that the Acacian party

consisted in all of 34 ; others increase it

by a few more.
1 The Eusebian or Court part}' are

here called Acacian, and were Anomoe-
ans and Semi-arians alternately, or

more properly as they may be called

Homoean or Scriptural ; for Arians,

Semi-arians, and Anomceans, all used

theological terms as well as the Catho-
lics. The Semi-arians numbered about

100, the remaining dozen might be the

Egyptian Bishops who were zealous

supporters of the Catholic cause. How-
ever, there were besides a few Anomce-
ans or Arians, as Athan. calls them,
with whom the Acacians now coa-

lesced.
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been deposed by the great Council,) the Libyan Stephen, Chap.

and Seras, and Polkix, who were under accusation upon

various charges, next Pancratius, and one Ptolemy a Mele-

tian '". And they made a pretence of entering upon the

question of faith, but it was clear " they were doing so

from fear of their accusers ; and they took the part of

the heresy, till at length they were left by themselves. For,

whereas supporters of the Acacians lay under suspicion and

were very few, but the others were the majority; therefore '

the Acacians, acting with the boldness of desperation,

altogether denied the Nicene formula, and censured the

Council, while the others, who were the majority, accepted

the whole proceedings of the Council, except that they com-

plained of the word " Consubstantial," as obscure and open

to suspicion. When then time passed, and the accusers

pressed, and the accused put in pleas, and thereby were

led on ftirther by their irreligion and blasphemed the Lord,

thereupon the majority of Bishops became indignant", and

deposed Acacius, Patrophilus, Uranius, Eudoxius, and George

the contractor^, and others from Asia, Leontius, and Theodosius, * pork-

Evagrius and Theodoret, and excommunicated Asterius, tractor

Eusebius, Augerus, Basilicus, Phoebus, Fidelius, Eutychius, **^ ^^

and Magnus. And this they did on their non-appearance, bfoViK-

when summoned to defend themselves on charges which TJI'^^

numbers preferred against them. And they decreed that so Arian.

they should remain, until they made their defence and ^'^^

Orat.21.

16.

™ The Meletian schismatics of Egypt arian Confession of the Dedication, 341.

had formed an alliance with the Arians of which infr. $. 22. Basil of Ancyra,

from the first. Athan. imputes the the leading Semi-arian, was not present;

alliance to ambition and avarice in the and he and Mark of Arethusa were both

Meletians, and to zeal for their heresy parties to the Acacian third Sirmium
in the Arians. Ad Ep. -(Eg. 22. vid. Confession, which had been proposed at

also Hist. Arian. 78. After Sardica the Ariminum. George of Laodicea, how-
Semi-arians attempted a coalition with ever, who was with him at the Council of

the Donatists of Africa. Aug. contr. Ancyra in the foregoing year, acted as

Cresc. iii. 38. the leader of the Semi-arians. After

^ Acacius had written to the Semi- this the Acacians drew up another

arian Macedonius of Constantinople Confession,which Athan. has preserved,

in favour of the xara xavra o/xoiov, and infra, §. 29. in which they persist in

of the Son's being T^ij ay r>Jj oy^/af, and their rejection of all but Scripture

this the Council was aware of. Soz. iv. terms. This the Serai-arian majority

22. Acacius made answer that no one rejected, and proceeded to depose its

ancient or modern was ever judged by authors. There is nothing to remark

his writings. Socr. ii. 40. as regards the names of Arian Bishops
" They also confirmed the Semi- here introduced into the text.
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cleared themselves of the offences imputed to them. And
after despatching the sentence pronomiced against them to

the diocese of each, they proceeded to Constantius, that most

iiTcligious p Augustus, to report to him their proceedings, as

they had been ordered. And this was the termination of the

Council in Seleucia.

16. Who then but m^ust approve of the conscientious conduct

of the Bishops at Ariminum ? who endured such labour of

journey and perils of sea, that by a sacred and canonical

resolution they might depose the Arians, and guard inviolate

the definitions of the Fathers. For each of them deemed

that, if they undid the acts of their predecessors, they were

affording a pretext to their successors to undo what they

themselves then were enacting^. And who but must condemn
the fickleness of the party of Eudoxius and Acacius, who
sacrifice^ the honour due to their own fathers to pai'tizan-

P Up to the year 356, Athanasius
had treated Constantius as a member
of the Church ; but at that date the

Eusebian or Court party abandoned the

Semi-aiians for the Anomceans, George
of Cappadocia was sent as Bishop to

Alexandria, Athanasius was driven

into the desert, St. Hilary and other

Western "Bishops were sent into banish-

ment, Hosius was persecuted into sign-

ing an Arian confession, and Pope
Liberius into communicating with the

Arians. Upon this Athanasius chang-
ed his tone and considered that he had
to deal with an Antichrist. We have
seen above, note g, the language both

of himself and others in consequence.

In his Apol. contr. Arian. init.

(A.D. 350.) ad Ep. iEg. 5. (356.) and
his Apol. ad Constant, passim. (356.) he
calls the Emperor most pious, reli-

gious, &c. At the end of the last-men-

tioned work, §. 27. the news comes to

him v\hile in exile of the persecution of

the Western Bishops and the measures
against himself. He still in the per-

oration calls Constantius, " blessed and
divinely favoured Augustus," and urges
on him that he is a" Christian. (p/Xo;^;^/^'-

Tflj, Emperor." In the works which fol-

low, Apol. de fuga, §. 26. (357.) he calls

him an heretic; and Hist. Arian. §. 45,
&c. (358.) speaking of the treatment of

Hosius, &o. he calls him " A hah,"

*' Belshazzar," " Saul," " Antichrist."

The passage at the end of the Apol.

contr. Arian. in which he speaks of the
" much violence and tyrannical power
of Constantius," is an addition of

Athan.'s at a later date, vid. Montfau-
con's note on §. 88. fin. This is worth
mentioning, as it shews the unfairness

of the following passage from Gibbon,
ch. xxi. note 116. " As Athanasius
dispersed secretinvectives against Con-
stantius, see the Epistle to the monks,"
[i. e. Hist. Arian. ad Mouach. A. D.

358.] " at the same thne that he
assured him of his profound respect, we
might distrust the professions of the

Archbishop, tom. i. p. Q77." [i. e. ap-

parently Apol. ad Const. A.D. 356.]

Again in a later part of the chapter,
" In his public Apologies, which he

addressed to the Emperor himself, ho

sometimes aftected the praise of modera-
tion ; whilst at the same time in secret

and vehement invectives he exposed

Constantius as a weak and wicked
prince, the executioner of his family,

the tyrant of the republic, and the Anti-

christ of the Church." He offers no

proof of this assertion. It may be added

that S. Greg. Naz. praises Constantius,

but it is in contrast to Julian. Orat. iv.

3. V. 6. And S. Ambrose, but it is for

his enmitv to paganism. Ep. i. 18.

n. 32.
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ship and patronage of the Ario-maniacs'' ? for what confidence

can be placed in their acts, if the acts of their fathers he

undone ? or how call thej them fathers and themselves suc-

cessors, if they set about impeaching their judgment ? and

especially what can Acacius say of his own master, Easebius,

who not only gave his subscription in the Nicene Council,

but even in a letter * signified to his flock, that that was true

faith, which the Council had declared ? for, if he explained

Chap.
I.

1 vid.

supr. de

Deer.

§.3.

q " The dumb ass forbade the mad-
ness of the prophet," raeK<p^oviav. On
the -\vord^Aoucf/,etvTTai Gibbon observes,
" The ordinary appellation with which
Athanasius and his followers chose to

compliment the Arians, was that of

Ariomanites," oh. xxi.noteGl. Rather,
the name originally was a state title,

injoined by Constantine, vid. Petav.
de Trin. i. 8. fin. Naz. Orat. p. 794.

note e. and thenceforth used by the

general Church, e. g. Eustathius of

Antioch, ap. Theod. Hist. i. 7. Con-
stant, ap. Conf il. t. i. p. 456. b. Hilar,

de Trin. vi. Julius ap. A than. Apol.

23. Council of Egypt, ibid. 6. Ph£p-

badius, contr. Arian. circ. fin. Epiph.

Haer. 69. 19. (o fjt,a,\ta)tr,i*?iPiioi.) Greg.

Naz. Orat. ii. 37. tth 'A^s/ay xaXus
avif/xtrhTffciv //.avtxv. and SO o tvs fixviets

Wuvvfios. Orat. 43. 30. vid. also Orat.

20. 5. and so Proclus, rhv'A^tiov /aavlav.

ad Armen. p. 618 fin. And Athan. e. g.

fiiatlav ha(ioXov. ad Scrap, i. I. also

ad Serap. i. 17 fin. 19 init. 20. d. 24.

e. 29. e. ii. 1 fin. iv. 5 init. 6 fin. 15

fin. 16 fin. In some of these the denial

of the divinity of the Holy Ghost is

the madness. In like manner Hilary
speaks continually of their " furor."

de Trin. e. g. i. 17. Several meanings
are implied in this title ; the real rea-

son for it was the fanatical fury with

which it spread and maintained itself;

e. g. fjtavixo} l^affTTii rou y^^iffrou , en-

thusiastic. Chrysost. inEsai. vi. 1 Horn,
iv. 3. p. 124. Thus Athan. contrasts

the Arian hatred of the truth, wnth the

mere worldliness of the Meletians, supr.

p. 89. note m. Hence they are acsjSs/'V,

^gnrrofjt,a^oi . and governed by xaxdvoia

and Kaxaip^offivn. Again, Socrates

speaks of it as a flame whioh ra-

vaged, irmfitro, provinces and cities.

i. 6. And Alexander cries out, m uvotr'tou

Tv^iv Ku) u(/,tri^ev fiavtuf . Theod. Hist. i.

3. p. 741. vid. also pp.735, 6. 747. And

we read much of their eager spirit of

proselytism. Theod. ibid. The ori-

ginal word mania best expresses it in

English. Their cruelty came into

this idea of their " mania;" hence
Athan. in one place calls the Arian
women, in the tumult under George
of Cappadocia, Mcenades. '•'- They
running up and down like Bac-
chanals and furies, /u-uivzh? xa) ijjivvvii,

thought it a misfortune not to find

opportunity for injury, and passed that

day in grief in which they could do no
harm." Hist. Arian. 59. Also " pro-

fana Ariorum novitas velut qusedam
Beliona aut Furia." Vincent. Commin.
6. Eustathius speaks of ol -recou^o^ot tyu

u^ii'ov Su/jLiXn; fMcro^e^oi. ap. Phot. 225.

p. 759. And hence the strange parono-
masia of Constantine, 'Agsj, a^'-n, with
an allusion to Hom. II. v. SI . A second
reason, or rather sense,of the appellation

was what is noted, supr. p. 2. note e.

that, denying the Word, they have for-

feited the gift of reason, e. g. tuv
'A^iio/uecvtruv t^> akfyioty. de Sent.

Dion. init. vid. ibid. 24. tin. Orat. ii. §.

32. e. iii. §. 63. throughout. Hence in

like mannerAthan. speaks ofthe heathen
as mad who did not acknowledge God and
His Word, contr. Gent. fin. also 23. fin.

Hence he speaks of ii'SuXa/u.ecvia- contr.

Gent. 10. and 21 fin. Again, Incarn.
47. he speaks of the mania of oracles,

which belongs rather to the former
sense of the word. Other heresies had
the word mania applied to them., e. g.

that of Valentin us Athan. Orat. ii. $.

70. xav fiaiv^rai. Epiphanius speaks
of the ififiaviif ^ihaufxaXta of the Noe-
tians. Ha3r. 57. 2. JNazianzen con-
trasts the sickness, yas-*?, of Sabellius

with the madness of Arius ; Orat. 20.

5. but Athan. says, fiee-ivtrect fih' A^stog,

uxlviTut Ti S«/3sXX/af, Orat. iv. 25.

But this note might be prolonged in-

definitely.
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CouNc. himselfin that letter in his own way', yet he did not contradict

^^^' the Councirs terms, but even charged it upon the Arians,

Seleu. that, their position that the Son was not before His gene-

ration, was not even consistent with His being before Mary.

What then will they proceed to teach the people who are

under their teaching ? that the fathers en-ed ? and how are

they themselves to be trusted by those, whom they teach to

disobey their Teachers ? and with what faces too will they look

upon the sepulchres of the Fathers whom they now name
heretics ? A.ndwhy do they defame the Valentinians, Phiygians,

and Manichees, yet give the name of saint to those whom
they themselves suspect of making parallel statements? or how
can they any longer be Bishops, if they were ordained by

1 p. 80. persons whom they accuse of heresy * ? But if their senti-

p. 82. ments were wrong and their writings seduced the world, then
note u.

jgj- ^}^g^. memory perish altogether ; when, however, you cast

out their books, go and cast out their relics too from the

cemeteries, so that one and all may know that they are se-

§. 14.ducers, and that you are parricides. The blessed Apostle

1 Cor. approves of the Corinthians because, he says, ye remember
' * me in alt things, and keep the traditions as I delivered them

to you ; but they, as entertaining such views of their prede-

cessors, will have the daring to say just the reverse to their

flocks :
" We praise you not for remembering your fathers,

but rather we make much of you, when you hold not their

traditions." And let them go on to cast a slur on their own

ignoble birth, and say, " We are sprung not of religious

men but of heretics." For such language, as I said before,

2 't^ot/- is consistent in those who barter^ their Father's fame and

Deer
^ their own salvation for Arianism, and fear not the words of

§. 4. the divine proverb. There is a generation that curseth their

30 11. father, and the threat lying in the Law against such.

17. They then, from zeal for the heresy, are of this obstinate

temper
;
you, however, be not troubled at it, nor take their

audacity for truth. For they dissent from each other, and,

whereas they have revolted from their Fathers, are not of one

and the same mind, but float about with various and discordant

changes. And, as quarrelling with the Council of Nicaja, they

"
oit rifiiXfifftv. vid. also de Deer. §. 3. us n^ikuffa* ad Ep. /Eg. 6.
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have heldmany Councils themselves, andhave published afaith Chap.

in each of them, and have stood to none^, nay, they will never

do otherwise, for perversely seeking, they will never find that^g. q,'

Wisdom which they hate. I have accordingly subjoined

portions both of Arius's writings and of whatever else I could

collect, of their publications in different Councils ; whereby

you will learn to your surprise with what object they stand

out against an Ecumenical^ Council and their own Fathers ^ supr.

without blushing. note o.



CciXii

CHAP. II.

HISTORY OF ARIAN OPINIONS.

Arius's own sentiments; his Thalia and Letter to S. Alexander ; corrections

by Eusebius and others; extracts from the works of Asterius ; letter of

the Council of Jerusalem; first Creed of Arians at the Dedication at

Antioch ; second, Lucian's on the same occasion ; third, by Theophronius

;

fourth, sent to Constans in Gaul ; fifth, the Macrostiche sent into Italy

;

sixth, at Sirmium; seventh, at the same place; and eighth also, as

given above in Chapter i ; ninth, at Seleucia; tenth, at Constantinople ;

eleventh, at Antioch.

CouNc. 1. Arius and his friends thought and professed thus: " God

AND made the Son out ofnothing, and called Him His Son ;" " The
^^^'^^- Word of God is one of the creatures;" and " Once He was

not;" and " He is alterable ; capable, when it is His will, of

altering." Accordingly they were expelled from the Church

§. 15. by Alexander of blessed memory. However, after his ex-

pulsion, when he was with the Eusebians, he drew up his

<i>sl* heresy upon paper, and imitating, as if in festivity^, no

grave writer, but the Egyptian Sotades, in the dissolute tone

of his metre % he writes at great length, for instance as

follows :

—

2. Blasphemies of Arius.

God Himself then, in His own nature, is ineffable by all men.

Equal or like Himself He alone has none, or one in glory.

* Again, Orat. i. §. 2—5. he calls sius should say the Egyptian Sotades,

him the Sotadean Arius ; and speaks of and again in Sent. D. i>. There were
the "dissolute manners," and "the two Poets of the name ; one a writer of

effeminate tone," and the " jests" of the Middle Comedy, Athen. Deipn. vii.

the Thalia; a poem which, he says 11; but the other, who is here spoken
shortly before, " is not even four.d of, was a native of Maronea in Crete,

among the move respectable Greeks, according to Suidas, (in voc.) under
but among those only who sing songs the successors of Alexander, Athen.
over their wine, with noise and re- xiv. 4. He wrote in Ionic metre,

vel." vid. also de Sent. D. 6. Cou- which was of infam.ous name from the

stantine also after the "A^i? "A^wt, subjects to which he and others applied

proceeds, Iviff^'iTct) §e «rs v yow^ Ai^^oVi- it. vid. Suid. ibid. Some read " Sota-

ins ofukict. Epiph. HaT. 09. I) fin. dicos" for " Socraticos," Juv, Satir.

Socrates too says that " the character ii. 10. vid. also Martial Ep. ii. 8(5.

of the book was gross and dissolute." The characteristic of the metre was the

Hist. i. 9.' The Arian Philostorgius recurrence of the same cadence, which
tells us that " Arius wrote songs for the vijtuaily destroyed the division into

•sea and for the mill and for the road, verses, Turneb. in Quinct. i. 8. and
and then set them to suitable music," thus gave the composition that lax

Hist. ii. 2. It is remarkable that Athaua- and slovenlv air to which Athanasius
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And Ingenerate we call Him, because of Him who is generate Chap.

by nature. ^^-

VVe praise Him as Unoriginate because ofHim who has an origin

And adore Him as everlasting, because of Him who in time

has come to be.

The Unoriginate made the Son an origin of things generated

;

And advanced Him as a Son to Himself by adoption.

He has nothing proper to God in proper subsistence.

For He is not equal, no, nor one in substance'' with Him.

Wise is God, for He is the teacher of Wisdom

^

There is full proof that God is invisible to all beings.

Both to things which are through the Son, and to the Son He is

invisible.

I will say it expressly, how by the Son is seen the Invisible
;

By that power by which God sees, and in His own measure.

The Son endures to see the Father, as is lawful.

Thus there is a Three, not in equal glories.

Not intermingling with each other'' are their subsistences.

One more glorious than the other in their glories unto immensity.

Foreign from the Son in substance is the Father, for He is

Unoriginate.

alludes. Horace's Ode, " Miserarum
est nee amori, &c." is a specimen of this

metre, and some have called itSotadic
;

but Bentley shews in loc. that Sotades
wrote in the Ionic a majore, and that

his verse had somewhat more of system
than is found in the Ode of Horace.
Athen£eus implies that all Ionic metres
were called Sotadic, or that Sotades
wrote in various Ionic metres. The
Church adopted the Doric music, and
forbade the Ionic and Lydian. The
name " Thalia" commonly belonged to

convivial songs ; Martial contrasts the
" lasciva Thalia" with" carmina sanc-
tiora," Epigr. vii. 17. vid. Thaliarchus,
" the master of the feast," Herat. Od.
i. 9. If one were to attempt to form a

judgment on the nature of Arius's

proceeding, it would be this ; that he
attempted to popularize his heresy by
introducing it into the common employ-
ments and recreations of life, and having
no reverence, he fell into the error of

modern religionists, who, with a better

creed, sing spiritual songs at table, and
use in their chapels glees and opera
airs. This would be more offensive of

old even than now, in proportion to the

keener sensibilities of the South and the

more definite ideas which music seems

to have conveyed to their minds ; and
more especially in a case where the

metre Arius employed had obtained so

shocking a reputation, and was asso-

ciated in the minds of Christians with
the deeds of darkness, in the midst of

which in those heathen times the Church
lived and witnessed.

^ This passage ought to have been
added to note t, p. 35. supr. as contain-

ing a more direct denial of the ofji.oo6ffiov
;

so incorrect is Gibbon's assertion, that
on Eusebius's " ingenuously confessing

that it was incompatible with the prin-

ciples of their theological system, the

fortunate opportunity was eagerly em-
braced by the Bishops," as if they were
bent at all hazards, and without re-

ference to the real and substantial agree-
ment or disagreement of themselves and
the Arians, to find some word which
might accidentally serve to exclude
the latter from communion.

^ That is, V>^isdom, or the S-)n, is

but the disciple of Him who is "Wise,

and not the attribute by which He is

Wise, which is what the Sabeilians

said, vid. Orat. iv. §. 2. and what Arius
imputed to the Church.

"^ uvivipAxro)^ that is, he denied the

•zri^i^ejji^n'/ti) vid. infra, Orat. iii. o, &c.
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CouNc. Understand that the One was; but the Two was not, before

Arim. it was in existence.
AN D

Seleu. It follows at once that, though the Son was not, the Father was God.

Hencethe Son, not being, (for He existedatthe .vill ofthe Father,)

Is God Only-begotten, and He is alien from either.

Wisdom existed as Wisdom by the will of the W^ise God.

Hence He is conceived in numberless conceptions®.

Spirit, Power, Wisdom, God's glory, Truth, Image, and W^ord.

Understand that He is conceived to be Radiance and Light.

One equal to the Son, the Superior is able to generate.

But more excellent, or superior, or greater. He is not able.

At God's will the Son is what and whatsoever He is.

And when and since He was, from that time He has subsisted

from God.

He, being a strong God, praises in His degree the Superior.

To speak in brief, God is ineffable by His Son.

For He is to Himself what He is, that is, unspeakable.

So that nothing which is called comprehensible^

Does the Son know to speak about ; for it is impossible for Him
To investigate the Father, who is by Himself.

For the Son does not know His own substance.

For, being Son, He really existed, at the will of the Father.

What argument then allows, that He who is from the Father

Should know His own parent by comprehension ?

For it is plain that, for That which hath origin

To conceive how the Unoriginate is.

Or to grasp the idea, is not possible.

^. 16. 3- And what they wrote by letter to Alexander of blessed

memory, the Bishop, runs as follows :

—

To Our Blessed Pope^ and Bishop, Alexander, the Presbyters
and Deacons, send health in the Lord.

Our faith from our forefathers, which also we have learned from

^ Wtvoieits, that is, our Lord's titles slandering, listen to Eunomius himself,

are but names, or figures, not properly what words he dares to use in sophistry

belonging to Him but only existing in concerning God ; they run thus:—'God
oar minds. knows not of His substance more than

^ x»ra xa.ra.X'n-^ii, that is, there is we do ; nor is it known to Him more, to

nothing compreheusible in the Father us less; but whatsoever we may know of

for the Son to know and declare. On it, that He too knows; and what again

the other hand the doctrine of the Ano- He, that you will find without any
mceans, who in most points agreed with distinction in us.' " Hist. iv. 7.

Arius, was, that all men could know S Alexander is also so called, Theod.
Almighty God perfectly; according to Hist. i. 4. p. 749. Athanasius, Hieron.

Socrates, who says, " Not to seem to be contr. Joan. 4. Heraclas, also of Alex-
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thee. Blessed Pope, is this :—We acknowledge One God, alone
Ingenerate, alone Everlasting, alone Unoiiginate, alone '1 rue,

alone having Immortality, alone Wise, alone Good, alone Sovereign

;

Judge, (lovernor, and Providence of all, unalterable and unchange-
able, just and good, God of Law and Prophets and New Testament;
who generatecl an Only-begotten Son before eternal times, through
whom lie has made both the ages and the universe ; and generated
Him, not in semblance, but in truth ; and that He made Him
subsist at His ov.n will unalterable and unchange^iblc

;
perfect

creature of God, but not as one of the creatures; offspring, but
not as one of things generated; nor as V^alentinus pronounced that

the offspring of the Father was an issue''; nor as IManicha:us
taught that the offspring was a portion of the Father, one in sub-
stance' ; or as Sabellius, dividing the One, speaks of a Son-and-
Father "^ ; nor as Plieracas, of one torch from another, or as a lamp
divided into two' ; nor of Him who was before, being afterwards
generated or new-created into a ?!'on"', as thou too thyself. Blessed

'it A p.

II.

andria, by Dionysius apudEuseb. Hist,

vii. 7. Epiphanius of Cyprus, Hieron.

Ep. 57, 2. John of Jerusalem, Hier.

contr. Joan. 4. Cyprian of Carthage,

Ep. ap. Cypr. 31. Augustine of Hippo,
Hier. Ep. 141 init. Lupus, Pragmatius,
Leontius, Theoplastus, Eutropius, &c. of

Gaul, by Sidon. ApoU. Ep. vi. Eutyches,

Archimandrite, Abraham Abbot, are

called by the same name, in the Acts of

Chalcedon.
^ ^" hat the Valentinian ir^efiaXh was,

is described in Epiph. Hser. 31 , 13. The
^ons, wishing to shew thankfulness to

God, contributed together (l^uvi(ra/j,svous)

whatever was most beautiful of each of

them, and moulding these several ex-

cel encies into one, formed this Issue,

voa(-,a.Xia6cti ';r^i(i>.r,fia, to the honour and
glory of the Profound, (iv^oi, and they

called this star and flower of the Ple-

roma, Jesus, &c. And so Tertullian
" a joint contribution, ex sere collatitio,

to the honour and glory of the Father,

ex omnium defloratione constructum,"

contr. Valent. 12. Accordingly Origen

protests against the notion of ^^ofiokh,

Periarch.iv. p. 190. and Athanasius Ex-
pos, i.l. The ArianAsteriustooconsiders

«r^a/3aAM to introduce the notion of ^fx-

va7oy<a,Euseb. contr. Marc. i. 4. p.20.vid.

also Epiph. Hser,72. 7. Yet Eusebiususes
the word -r^ofiaXktff^ai.'Eccles. Theol. i .8.

On the other hand Tertullian uses it with

a protest against the Valentinian sense.

Justin has Kr^o^XrJiv yiwfjfio., Tryph.

G2. And Nazianzen calls the Almightj-

Father a-^a/SoXty; of the Holy Spirit.

Orat. 29. 2. Arius introduces the word
here as an argmnentum ad invidiam.

Hil. de Trin. vi. 9.

' The Manichees adopting a material
notion of the divine substance, con-
sidered that it was divisible, and that a
portion of it was absorbed by the power
of darkness, vid. Appendix to Transla-
tion of St. Augustine's Confessions, ii.

k viovaro^a. This word is made the

symbol of the Noetians or Sabellians by
both Catholics and Arians, as if their

doctrine involved or avowed Patripas-

sianism, or that the Father suffered.

Without entering upon the controversy

raised by Beausobre, (Hist. Manich. iii.

6. §. 7, &c.) Mosheim, (Ant. Constant,

ssec. ii. §. 68. iii. 32.) and Lardner,
(Cred. part ii. ch. 41.) on the subject,

we may refer to the following passages
for the use of the term. It is ascribed to

Sabellius, Ammon. in Caten. Joan. i.

1. p. 14. to Sabellius and Marcellus,
Euseb. Eccl. Theol, ii. 5. to Marcel-
lus, Cyr. Hier. Catech. xv. 9. also iv.

8. xi.'lG. Epiph. Hser. 73. 11 fin. to

Sabellians, Athan. Expos. F. 2. and 7
Can. Constant, and Greg. Nyssen. contr.

Eum. xii. p. 305. to certain heretics,

Cyril Alex, in Joann. p. 243. to Prax-
eas and Montanu«. Mar. Merc. p. 128.

to Sabellius, Caesar. Dial, i, p. 550. to

Noetus, Damasc. Hser. 57.
i Hieracas was a Manichsean. He

compared the Two Divine Persons to

the two lights of one lamp, where the

oil is common and the flame double,

thus implying a substance distinct from

Father and Son, or to a flame divided

into two by (for in:^tance) the papyrus
which was commonly used instead of a

wick. vid. Hilar, de Trin. vi. 12.

™ Bull considers that the doctrine of

«uch Fathers ishere spoken of a«: held that

H
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CouNc. Pope, in the midst of the Church and in Session hast often con-
Arim. demned; but, as we say, at the will of God, created before times
AND ^^j before ages, and gaining life and being from the Father, who

* gave subsistence to His glories together with Him. For the

Father did not, in giving to Him the inheritance of all things,

deprive Himself, of what He has ingenerately in Himself; for He
is the Fountain of all things.

Thus there are Three Subsistences. And God, being the cause

of all things, is Unoriginate and altogether Sole, but the Son being

generated apart from time by the Father, and being created and
founded before ages, was not before His generation, but being

generated apart from time before all things, alone was made to

subsist by the Father. For He is not eternal or co-eternal or co-

ingenerate with the Father, nor has He His being together with the

Father, as some speak of relations", introducing two ingenerate

origins, but God is before all things as being a One and an
Origin of all. Wherefore also He is before the Son ; as we have

Ivom. learned also from Thy preaching in the midst of the Church. So
11, 36. far then as from God He has being, and glories, and life, and all

Ps. 110 things are delivered unto Him, in such sense is God His origin.

3. For He is above Him, as being His God and before Him. But
John if the terrasfrom Him, and from the womb, and / came forthfrom
\Q, 28. ifig Fathery and I am come\ be understood by some to mean as if a

^a" "psLYt of Him, one in substance, or as an issue, then the Father is

Chrys according to them compounded and divisible and alterable and
Horn. 3. material, and, as far as their belief goes, has the circumstances of
Hebr. a body, who is the Incorporeal God.
init.

piph.
This is a part of what the Arians cast out from their

31. and heretical hearts;

R ij 4. And before the Nicene Council took place, similar state-

our Lord's fvyxix.Ta.^»ttt to create the Himself became the Son when He wm
world was a yivtne-ifj and certainly such made man." It makes it more likely

language as that of Hippol. contr. that Marcellus is meant, that Asterius

Noet. §. 16. favours the supposition, seems to have written against him before

But one class of the Sabellians may the Nicene Council, and that Arius
more probably be intended, who held in other of his writings borrowed from
that the Word became the Son on His Asterius. vid. de Decret. §. 8.

incarnation, such as Marcellus, vid. " Eusebius's letter to Euphration,

Euseb. Eccles. Theol. i. 1. contr. Marc, which is mentioned just after, expresses

ii. 3. vid. also Eccles. Theol. ii. 9. this more distinctly— " If they co-exist,

p. 114. b. fifiV BikXert a,XXn9 k. t X. how shall the Father be Father and the

Also the Macrostich says, " We ana- Son Son ? or how the One first, the Other
thematize those who call Him the second? and the One ingenerate and
mere Word of God, not allowing the Other generate P" Acia Cone. 7.

Him to be Christ and Son of God before p. 301. The phrase ra. ar^of r* Bull well

all ages, but from the time He took on explains to refer to the Catholic truth

Him our flesh ; such are the followers that the Father or Son being named,
of Marcellus and Photinus, &c." infra, the Other is therein implied without

§.26. Again, Athanasius, Orat. iv. 15. naming. Defens. F. N. iii. 9. §. 4.

says that, of those who divide the Word Hence Arius, in his Letter to Euse-
from the Son, some called our Lord's bins, complains that Alexander says,

manhood the Son, some the two Natures? kii o hoi, uu o vlic cifj^u n-mrri^, cif^a u'lt'f,

together, and some said '* that the Word Theod. Hist. i. 4.
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ments were made by Eusebiiis's party, Narcissus, Patrophilus, Chap.

Maris, Paulinus, Theodotus, and Aihanasius of Nazarbi".

And Eusebius of Nicomedia wrote over and above to Arius,

to this effect, " Since your sentiments are good, pray that all

may adopt them ; for it is plain to any one, that what has

been made was not before its generation ; but what came to

be, has an origin of being." And Eusebius of Cajsarea in

Palestine, in a letter to Euphration the Bishop, did not

scruple to say plainly that Christ was not true God^. And
Athanasius of Nazarbi uncloked the heresy still further,

saying that the Son of God was one of the hundred sheep.

For writing to Alexander the Bishop, he had the extreme

audacity to say :
" Why complain of the Arians, for saying,

The Son of God is made as a creature out of nothing, and

one among others ? For all that are made being represented

in parable by the hundred sheep, the Son is one of them.

If then the hundred ai*e not created and generated, or if there

be beings beside that hundred, then may the Son be not a

creature nor one among others ; but if those hundred are all

generate, and there is nothing besides the hundred save God
alone, what extravagance do the Arians utter, when, as com-

prehending and reckoning Christ in the hundred, they say

that He is one among others ?" And George who now is in

Laodicea, and then was presbyter of Alexandria, and was

staying at Antioch, wrote to Alexander the Bishop ; " Do
not complain of the Arians, for saying, * Once the Son of

God was not,' for Esaias came to be son of Amos, and, whereas

Amos was before Esaias came to be, Esaias was not before,

but came to be afterwards." And he wrote to the Arians,

" Why complain of Alexander the Pope ^, saying, that the Son ' p. 9P,

is jfrom the Father ? for you too need not fear to say that the
"°*^ ^'

Son was from God. For if the Apostle wrote, All things are i Cor.

11, 12.

*• Most of these original Arians were for nothing all the Ecclesiastical Fa-
attacked in awork of Marcellus's which thers, being satisfied with no one but
Eusebius answers. " Now he replies to himself." contr. Marc. i. 4. There is

Asterius," says Eusebius, " now to the little to be said of Maris and Theodotus.
great Eusebius," [of Nicomedia,] '' and Nazarbi is more commonly called Ana-
then he turns upon that man of God, zarbus, and is in Cilicia.

that indeed thrice blessed person Pau- P Thisisquo'ed, among otherpassages
linus, [ofTyre.] Thenhegoestowarwith from Eusebius, in the 7th General Coun-
Origen Next he marches out against cil, Act. 6. p. 409. " The Son Himself
Narcissus, and pursues the other Eu- is God, but not Very God."
sebius," himself. '' In a word, he counts

h2
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COUNC
Arim.
AND

S^LEU.

§.18,

from God, and it is plain that all things are made of nothing,

though the Son too is a creature and one of things made,

still He may be said to be from God in that sense in which

all things are said to be from God." From him then the

Arians learned to pretend to the phrase /rom God, and to use

it indeed, but not in a good meaning. And George himself

was deposed by Alexander for certain reasons, and among

them for manifest iiTeligion ; for he was himself a presbyter,

as has been said before.

5. On the whole then such were their statements, as if they

all were in dispute and rivalry with each other, which should

make the heresy more iiTeligious, and display it in a more

naked form. And as for their letters I have them not at hand,

to dispatch them to you ; else I would have sent you copies

;

but, if the Lord mil, this too I will do, when I get possession of

then. And one Asterius'^ from Cappadocia, a many-headed

Sophist, one of the Eusebians, whom they could not advance

into the Clergy, as ha\dng done sacrifice in the former persecu-

tion in the time of Constantius's grandfather, writes, with the

countenance of the Eusebians, a small treatise, which was on

a par with the crime of his sacrifice, yet answered their

wishes ; for in it, after comparing, or rather preferring, the

locust and the caterpillar to Christ, and saying that Wisdom
in God was other than Christ, and was the Framer as well of

Christ as of the world, he went round the Churches in Syria

and elsewhere, with introductions from the Eusebians, that

as he once had been at pains to deny the truth, so now he

1 Asterius has been mentioned above,

p. 13. note b. Philostorgius speaks of

him as adopting Semi-arian terms ; and

Acacius gives an extract from him con-

taining them. ap. Epiph. Wmv. 72. 6.

and doubtless both he (to judge by his

fragments) and Eusebius write with

much less of i evoking impiety than

others of their party. Thus in one of

the extracts made in the text he dis-

tinguishes after the manner of the Semi-

arians between the ytvvtjTDih and the

^ijfiiov^yiKrt ^vvufiis. Again, the illus-

tration of the Sun in another much
resembles Euseb. Demonstr. iv. 5. So

does his doctrine, supr. de Deer. §. 8.

that the Son was generated to create

other beings, and that, because they

could not bear the hand of the Al-

mighty. al>o vid.Orat. ii.24. cf.Demonstr.
iv. 4. Eccl. Theol. i. 8. 13. Prsep. vii. 15.

but especially Eusebius's avowal, " not
that the Father was not able, did He
beget the Son ; but because those things

which were made were not able to sus-

tain the power of the Ingenerate, there-

fore speaks He through a Mediator,
contr. Sabell. i. p. 9. At the same
time if he is so to be considered,
it is an additional proof that the
Semi -arians of 325 were far less Ca-
tholic than those of 359. He seems
to be called many-headed with an
allusion to the Hydra, and to his

activity in the Arian cause and his

fertility in writing. He wrote com-
ments on Scripture.

J
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might make free with it. The bold man intruded himself Chap.

into forbidden places, and seating himself in the place of '-—
Clerks, he used to read publicly this treatise of his, in spite

of the general indignation. The treatise is written at great

length, but portions of it are as follows :

—

" For the Blessed Paul said not that he preached Christ, His,
that is, God's, * proper Power' or ' Wisdom,' " but without the
article, God's Power and God's Wisdom, preaching that the 1 Cor.

proper power of God Himself was distinct, which was connatural ^ 21.

and co-existent with Him ingenerately, generative indeed of
Christ, creative of the whole world ; concerning which he teaches
in his Epistle to the Romans, thus, The vivisible tJdngs of Him Rom. l,

from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being undei^slood by'^^-

the tilings which are made, even His eternal power and. godhead.
For as no one would say that the Godhead there mentioned was
Christ, but the Father Himself, so, as I think. His eternal

power is also not the Only-begotten God, but the Father who
begat Him. And he tells us of another Power and Wisdom of
God, namely, that which is manifested through Christ, and made
known through the works themselves of His Ministry.

And again :

—

Although His eternal Power and Wisdom, v\hich truth argues
to be Unoriginate and Ingenerate, would appear certainly to be one
and the same, yet many are those powers which are one by one
created hy Him, of which Christ is the First-born and Only-
begotten. All however equally depend upon their Possessor, and
all Plis powers are rightly called His, who has created and uses

them ; for instance, the Prophet says that the locust, which became
a divine punishment of human sin, was called by Caod Him-
self, not only the power of God, but the great power. And
the blessed David too in most of the Psalms, invites, not Angels
alone, but Powers also to praise God. And while he invites them
all to the hymn. He presents before us their multitude, and is not
unwilling to call them ministers of God, and teaches them to do
His will.

6. These bold words against the Saviour did not content him, §.19.

but he w^ent fmi;her in his blasphemies, as follows

:

The Son is one among others; for He is first of things gene-
rated, and one among intellectual natures; and as in things visible

the sun is one among what is apparent, and it shines upon the

' None but the Clergy might enter orders, U^otnxoi, to enter the Chancel
the Chancel, i. e. in Service time, and then communicate. Can. 19. vid.

Hence Theodosius was made to retire also 44. Cone. t. 1. p. 788, 789. It is

hy St. Ambrose. Theod v. 17. The doubtful what orders, the word h^ccnxi)

Council of Laodicea, said to be held is intended to include, vid. Siugham
A.D. 372, forbids any but persons in Antiqu. viii. 6. ^. 7.
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CouNc. whole world according to the command of its Maker, so the Son,
Arim. being one of the intellectual natures, also enlightens and shines

c
^^^ upon all that are in the intellectual world.

And again he says, Once He was not, wiiting thus :
—" And

before the Son's generation, the Father had pre-existing

knowledge how to generate ; since a physician too, before he

1 p. 65, cured, had the science of curing ^" And he says again :
" The

note 111. g^^ ^^^ created by God's beneficent earnestness ; and the

Father made Him by the superabundance of His Power." And

again: '' If the will of God has perv-aded all the works in

succession, certainly the Son too, being a work, has at His

will come to be and been made." Now though Asterius was

the only person to write all this, the Eusebians felt the like in

common with him.

^ . 20. 7. These are the doctrines for which they are contending; for

these they assail the Ancient Council, because its members

did not propound the like, but anathematized the Arian

heresy instead, which they were so eager to recommend. On
this account they put forward, as an advocate of their irreli-

gion, Asterius who sacrificed, a sophist too, that he might not

spare to speak against the Lord, or by a shew of reason to

mislead the simple. And they were ignorant, the shallow

men, that they were doing harm to their own cause. For the

ill savour of their advocate's idolatrous sacrifice, betrayed

still more plednly that the heresy is Christ's foe. And now

again, the general agitations and troubles which they are

exciting, are in consequence of their belief, that by their

numerous murders and their monthly Councils, at length

they will undo the sentence which has been passed against

^ vid. the Arian heresy^. But here too they seem ignorant, or to

§. 32. pretend ignorance, that even before Nicsea that heresy was

held in detestation, when Artemas' was laying its foundations,

and before him Caiaphas's assembly and that of the Phari-

sees his contemporaries. And at all times is this school of

Christ's foes detestable, and will not cease to be hateful,

Arteraas or Artemon was one of now be called Un'itarianism, or that our
the chiefs of a school of heresy at Lord was a mere man. Artemas seems
Rome at the end of the second cen- to have been more known in the East;
tury. Theodotus was another, and the at least is more frequently mentioned in

more eminent. They founded separate controversy with the Arians, e. g. by
pects. Their main tenet is what would Alexander, Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 739.

I
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the liOrd's Name being full of love, and the whole creation

bending the knee, and confessing tliat Jesus CJirist is Lord,

1o Ihe glory of God the Father.

8. Yet so it is, they have convened successive Councils

against that Ecumenical One ',and are not yet tired*. After the

Nicene, the Eusebians had been deposed ; however, in course

of time they intruded themselves without shame upon the

Churches, and began to plot against the Bishops who with-

stood them, and to substitute in the Church men of their

own heresy. Thus they thought to hold Councils at their

pleasure, as having those who concurred with them, whom
they had ordained on purpose for this very object^. Accord-

ingly, they assemble at Jerusalem, and there they write

thus ;

—

Chap.
I.

Phil. 2,
11.

§.21.

>p.49,
note o.

2p.84,
note b.

The Holy Council assembled in Jerusalem " by the grace of
God, to the Church of God which is in Alexandria, and to all

throughout Egypt, Thebais, Libya, and Pentapolis, also to the
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons throughout the world, health in

the Lord.

To all of us who have come together into one place from
different provinces, to the great celebration, which we have held
at the consecration of the Saviour's Martyry % built to God the

* It will be observed, that the Euse-
bian or court party from 341 to 358,
contained in it two elements, the more
religious or Semi-arian which tended
to Carholicism, and ultimately coa-

lesced with it, the other the proper

Arian or Anomoean which was essen-

tially heretical. During the period

mentioned, it wore for the most part

the Semi-arian profession. Athanasius
as well as Hilary does justice to the

Semi-arians ; but Athanasius does not

seem to have known or estimated the

quarrel between them and the Arians
as fully as Hilary. According!)'-, while

the former is bent in this treatise in bring-

ing out the great fact of the variations of

the heretical party, Hilary, wishing to

commend the hopeful Semi-arians to the

Gallic Church, makes excuses for them,
on the ground of the necessity of expla-

nations of the Nicene formulary, " ne-

cessitatem haac furor hereticus im-

ponit." Hil. de Syn. 63. vid. also 62.

and 28. At the same time, Hilary
himself bears witness quite as strongly

as Athan. to the miserable variations

of the heretical party, vid. supr. p. *!Q^

note k. as Ammianus in p. 75, note

h. I'he same thing is meant in Nazi-
anzen 'swell-known declaration against
Councils, " Never saw I Councilbrought
to a useful issue, nor remedying, but
rather increasing existing evils." Ep.
130.

" This Council at Jerusalem was a
continuation of one held at Tyre at

which Athan. was condemned. It was
very numerously attended ; by Bishops,
(as Eusebius says, Vit. Const, iv. 43.)
from Macedonia, Pannonia, Thrace,
Asia Minor, Syiia, Arabia, Egypt, and
Libya. One account speaks of the
number as being above 200. He says
that " an innumerable multitude from all

provinces accompanied them." It was
the second great Council in Constan-
tine's reign, and is compared by Euse-
bius (invidiously) to the Nicene, c. 47.
At this Council Arius was solemnly
received, as the Synodal Letter goes on
to say.

* This Church, called the Martyry
or Testimony, was built over the spot
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CouNC. King of all, and to His Christ, by tl^e zeal of the most religious
Arim. Emperor Constantine, the grace of Christ provided a higher grati-
AND

fication, in the conduct of that most religious Emperor himself,—'-—^ who, by letters of his own, banishing from the Church of God
all jealousy, and driving far away all envy, by means of which,

the members of Christ had been for a long season in dissention,

exiiorted us, what Vv-as our duty, with open and peaceable

m.ind to receive Arius and his friends, whom for a while jealousy

which hates virtue had contrived to expel from the Church. And
the most religious Emperor boie testimony in their behalf by
his letter to the exactness of their faith, which, after inquiry of

them, and personal conniiunication with them by word of mouth,

he acknowledged, and made known to us, subjoining to his own
letters their orthodox teaching in writing-, which we all con-

fessed to be sound and ecclesiastical. And he reasonably recom-
mended tliat they should be received and united to the Church
of God, r.s you w ill know yourselves from the transcript of the

same Epistle, which we have transmitted to your reverences. We
believe that yourselves also, as if recovering the very members of

your own body, will experience great joy and gladness, in ac-

knowledging and recovering your own bov- els, your own brethren

and fathers ; since not only the Presbyters who are friends

of Arius are given back to you, but also the whole Christian

people and the entire multitude, which on occasion of the afore-

said men have a long time been in dissension among you. More-
over it were fitting, now that you know for certain what has

passed, and that the men have communicated with us and have
been received by such a Holy Council, that you should with all

readiness hail this your coalition and peace with your own
members, specially since the articles of the faith which they have
published preserve indisputable the universally confessed aposto-

lical tradition and teaching.

§. '22. 9. This was the first of their Councils, and iii it they were

speedy in divulging their views, and could not conceal them.

made sacred by our Lord's death, ten from Him before all the ages God
burial, and resurrection, in commemo- and Wonl, through whom all things

ration of the discovery of the Holy were made, both in the heavens and
Cross, and has been described from upon earth;" afterwards it professes to

Eusebius in the preface to the Trans- have" received the faith from the holy

lation of S. Cyril's Catechetical Lee- Evangelists," and to believe" as all the

tares, p. xxiv. It was begun A. D. 326, Catholic Church and as the Scriptures

and dedicated at this date, A.D. 335, teach." The Synodal Letter in the

on Saturday the 13th of September, text adds " apostolical tradition and
The 14th however is the feast of the teaching." Arius might safely appeal

f^xaltatio S. Crucis both in East and to Scripture and the Church for a creed

West. which did not specify the point in con-
y This is supposed to be the same troversy. In his letter to Eusebius of

Confession which is preserved by Socr. Nicomedia hefore the Nicene Council

i. 26. and Soz. ii. 27. and was presented where he does state the distinctive

to Constantine by Arius in 330. It articles of his heresy he appeals to him
says no more than " And in the Lord as a fellow pupil in the School of Lu-
Jesus Christ His Son, who was begot- cian, not to tradition. Theod. Hist. i. 4.
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For when they said that they had banished all jealousy, and, Chap.

after the expulsion of Athanasius, Bishop of Alexandria, '-—
recommended the reception of Arius and his friends, they

shewed, that their measures against Athanasius himself

then, and before against all the other Bishops who withstood

them, had for their object their receiving Anus's party, and

introducing the heresy into the Church. But although they

had approved in this Council all Arius's malignity, and had

ordered to receive his party into communion, as they had set

the example, yet feeling that even now they were short of

their wishes, they assembled a Council at Antioch under

colour of the so-called Dedication
' ; and, since they were in

general and lasting odium for their heresy, they publish

different letters, some of this sort, and some of that; and
what they wrote in one letter was as follows :

—

We have not been followers of Arius,—how could Bishops, ist Con-

such as we, follow a Pre>byter ?—nor did we receive any other fession

faith beside that which has been handed down from the begin- °/
1st of

uiiig^. But, after taking on ourselves to examine and to verify his
^jogij

faith, we have admitted him rather than followed him ; as you A. D.
will understand from our present avowals. 341.

For Vv^e have been taught from the first, to believe in one
God, the God of the Universe, the Framer and Preserver of all

things both intellectual and sensible.

And in One Son of God, Only-begotten, existing before all

ages, and being with the Father who begat Him, by whom all

things were made, both visible and invisible, who in the last

days according to the good pleasure of the Father came down.

* i. e. the dedication of the Domini- though not zs from this Council, which
cum Aureum, which had been ten took at least some of them from more
years in building, vid. the description ancient sources. It is remarkable that
of it in Euseb. Vit. Const, iii. 50. This S. Hilary calls this Council an assembly
Council is one of great importance of Saints, de Syn. 32. but it is his

in the history, though it was not at- course throughout to look at these

tended by more than 90 Bishops ac- Councils on their hopeful side. vid.

cording to Ath. infr. or 97 according note t.

to Hilary de Syn. 28. The Eusebians " The Council might safely appeal
had written to the Roman see against to antiquity, since, with Arius in the

Athan. and eventually called on it Confession noticed supr. note y, they
to summon a Council. A ccordinglj'-, did not touch on the point in dispute.

Julius proposed a Council at Rome
;

The number of their formularies, three

they refused to come, and instead held or four, shews that they had a great
this meeting at Antioch. Thus in a difficulty in taking any view which
certain sense it is a protest of the East would meet the wishes and express
against the Pope's authority. Twenty- the sentiments of one and all. The one
five Canons are attributed to this that follows, which is their first, is as

Council, wnich have been received meagre as Arius's, quoted note y.

into the Code of the Catholic Church,
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CouNc.and took flesh of the Virgin, and fulfilled all His Father's will

;

A RIM. and suffered and rose again, and ascended into heaven, and
AND

g sitteth on the right hand of the Father, and cometh again to

^ judge quick and dead, and remaineth King and God unto all

acres.

And we believe also in the Holy Ghost; and if it be necessary

to add, we believe concerning the resurrection of the flesh, and

the life everlasting.

§. 23. 10. Here follows what they published next at the same

Dedication in another Epistle, being dissatisfied with the

first, and devising something newer and fuller:

iid Con-
fession

or 2d
of An-
tioch,

A. D.
341.

1 Vid.

xthCon-
fession,

infr.

§.30.

We believe \ conformably to the evangelical and apostolical

tradition, in One God, the Father Almighty, the Framer, and
Maker, and Preserver of the Universe, from whom are all

things.

And in One Lord Jesus Christ, His Only-begotten Son, God,
by whom are all things, who was begotten before all ages from
the Father, God from God, whole from whole, sole from sole i,

perfect from perfect. King from King, Lord from Lord, Living

Word, Living Wisdom, true Light, Way, Truth, Resurrection,

Shepherd, Door, both unalterable and unchangeable"; unvarying
image '^ of the Godhead, Substance, Will, Power, and Glory of the

•> Thia formulary is that known as

the Formulary of the Dedication. It

is quoted as such by Socr. ii. 39, 40.

Soz. iv. 15. and infr. $. 29. Sozomen
says that the Eusebians attributed it to

Lucian, alleging that they had found a

copy written by his own hand ; but he
decides neither for or against it him-
self. Hist. iii. 5. And the Auctor de
Trinitate, (in TheoJoret's work?, t. 5.)

allows that it is Lucian's, but interpo-

lated. Dial. iii. init. vid. Routh, Reliqu.

Sacr. vol. iii. p. 294—6. who is in favour
of its genuineness; as are Bull, Cave,
and S. Basnage. Tillemont and Con-
stant take the contrary side; the latter

observing (ad Hilar, de Synod. 28.) that

Athanasius, infr. §. 36, speaks of parts

of it as Acacius's, and that Acacius
attributes its language to Asterius.

The Creed is of a much higher cast of

doctrine than the two former, (§. 22.

and note y,) containing some of the

phrases which in the fourth century
became badges of Semi-arianism.

<= These strong words and those which
follow,whether Lucian's or not, mark the

great difference between this confession

and the foregoing. It would seem as

if the Eusebians had at first tried the

assembled Bishops with a negative

confession, and finding that they would
not accept it, had been forced upon one

of a more orthodox character. It is

observable too that even the Council

of Jerusalem, but indirectly received

the Confession on which they re-

admitted Arius, though they gave it

a real sanction. The words ** un-

alterable and unchangeable" are formal

Anti-arian symbols, as the r^iTrif or

alterable was one of the most charac-

teristic part of Arius's creed, vid. Orat.

i. §. 35, &c.
^ On a<rct^'ikX»KTet tlxuf xsct euiri'cifj

which was synonymous with efx.9tovffio$,

vid. infr. § 38. and one of the symbols of

Semi-arianism, (not as if it did not ex-
press truth, but because it marked the

limit of Semi-arian approximation to the

absolute truth,) something has been said,

supr. p. 35, note u. It was in order to

secure the true sense of a.Ta^a.X.\etxT»i

that the Council adopted the word
ofiatvrioi. 'ATa^dyXxKrov is accordingly

used as a familiar word by Athan.
de Deer. supr. $. 20. 24. Orat. iii.

§. 36. contr. Gent. 41. 46 fin. Philo-

storgius ascribing it to Asterius, and
Acacius quotes a passage from his
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Father; the first born of every creature, who was in the beginning Chap.
with God, God the Word, as it is written in the Gospel, and the ^^^

Word was God ; by whom all things were made, and in whom
all things consist ; who in the last days descended from above,
and was born of a Virgin according to the Scriptures, and was
made Man, Mediator^ between God and man, and Apostle of our
faith, and Prince of life, as He says, / cnme doivn from heaven,
not to do Mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me ; who
suffered for us and rose again on the third day, and ascended
into heaven, and sat down on the right hand of the Father, and
is coming again with glory and power, to judge quick and dead.
And in the Holy Ghost, who is given to those who believe for

comfort, «nd sanctification, and initiation, as also our Lord Jesus
Christ enjoined His disciples, saying. Go ye, teach all nations,

baptizing them in the Name of the Father, and the Son, and the

Holy Ghost ; that of Father being truly Father, and of Son
being truly Son, and of the Holy Ghost being truly Holy Ghost,
the names not being given without meaning or effect, but de-
noting accurately the peculiar subsistence, rank, and glory of
each that is named, so that they are three in subsistence, and in

agreement one *.

writings containing it. (vid. supr. note

q.) Acacius at the same time forcibly

expresses whst is meant by the word,

TO txrvTov Ku) Travis iKfjLuyiTof ceu

6iov Tr,( ohaixs ; and S. Alexander
before him, rnv xstra, <Ta,vTce. of^ot-

orrtra, aurov In (pitrius i-ro/xa^afitvog

.

Theod. Jbiist. i. 3 (as, in the legend, the

impression of our Lord's face on the

cloth at His crucifixion.) Xfltf««T«^,

Hebr. i. 3. contains the same idea.
" An image not inanimate, not framed
by the hand, nor work of art and
imagination, (trlvsias,) but a living

image, yea, the very life (avraouo-a)
;

ever preserving the unvarying (<ro ava.-

^d.Xk^<xT0v), not in likeness of fashion,

but in its very substance." Basil, contr.

Eunom i. 18. The Auctor de Trinitate

says, speaking of the word in this very
creed, " Will in nothing varying from
will (acr«gaXX«xT»»-) is the same will;

and power nothing varying from power
is the same power ; and glory nothing
varying from glory is the same glory."

The Macedonian replies " Unvarying
I say, the same I say not." Dial. iii. p.

993. A than, de Deer. 1. c. seems to say

the same. That is, in the Catholic

sense, the image was not aTu^aXXaKres^
if there was any difierence, unless He
was one with Him of whom He was
the image, vid. Hil. supra, p. 76. note i.

" This statement perhaps is the most
Catholic in the Creed ; not that the

former are not more explicit in them-

seh-es, or that in a certain true sense
our Lord may not be called a Mediator
before He became incarnate, but be-
cause the Arians, even Eusebius, seem
to have made His mediatorship consist

e -isentially in His divine nature,whereas
this Confession speaks of our Lord as

made Mediator when He came in the

flesh. On the other hand, Eusebius,
like Philo and the Platonists, considers

Him as made in the beginning, the
" Eternal Priest of the Father,"
Demonst. v. 3. de Laud. C. p. 503
tin. " an interm.ediate divine power,"
p. 525. " mediating and joining gene-
rated substance to the Ingenerate," p.
628. vid. infr. pp. 125. and 119. notes
f. and o.

' This phrase, which is of a more
Arian character than any other part of

the Confession, is justified by S. Hilary
on the ground, that when the Spirit is

mentioned, agreement is the best sym-
bol of unity, de Syn. 32. It is pro-

tested against in the Sardican Con-
fession. Theod. Hist. ii. 6. p. 846.
A similar passage occurs in Origen,
contr. Cels. viii. 12. to which Huet.
Origen. ii. 2. n. 3. compares Nova-
tian. de Trin. 22. The Arians insisted

on the " oneness in agreement" as a
fulfilment of such texts as " I and my
Father are one;" but this subject will

come before us in Orat, iii. §. 10. vid.

infr. «). 48.
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CouNc. Holding then this faith, and holding it in the presence of God
A RIM. and Chri.>t, from beginning to end, we anathematize every here-

tical heterodoxy s. And if any teaches, beside the sound and right

faith of the Scriptures, that time, or season, or age'', either is or

has been before the generation of the Son, be he anathema. Or
if any one says, that the Son is a creature as one of the creatures',

or an offspring as one of the offsprings, or a m ork as one of the

works, and not the aforesaid articles one after another, as the

divine Scriptures have delivered, or if he teaches or preaches

beside what we received, be he anathema. For all that has been

delivered in the divine Scriptures, whether by Prophets or Apo-
stleS;, do we truly and conscientiously both believe and follow'.

AND
Srleu

1 vi^.

p. 10,

note u.

§. 24. 11. And one Tlieophronius ''j Bishop of Tvana, pift forth

before them all the following statement of his personal faith.

And they subscribed it, accepting the faith of this man :

—

iiidCon-

fe^ision

or .'id

of An-
tioch,

A.D.
311.

God knows, whom I call as a witness upon my soul, that so

I believe:—in God the Father Almighty, the Creator and Maker
of the Universe, from whom are all things

:

And in His Only-begotten Son, God, Word, Power, and
Wisdom, our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all things;

who was begotten from the Father before the ages, perfect God
from perfect God ' and being with God in subsistence, and in the

2 The whole of these anathemas are

an Eusebian addition. The Council

anathematizes " every heretical hete-

rodoxy ;" not^ as Athanasius observes,

supra, §. 7. the Arian.
h The introduction of these words

" time," " age," &c. allows them still to

hold the Arian formula " once He was
not;" for our Lord was, as the}' held,

before time, but still created.
* This emphatic mention of Scrip-

ture is also virtually an Arian evasion
;

to hold certain truths, " as Scripture

has delivered," might either mean
because and as hi fact ^ or so far as, and
admitted of a silent reference to them-
selves, as interpretators of Scripture.

^ Nothing is known of Theophronius

;

his Confession is in great measure a

relapse into Arianism proper; that is,

as far as the absence of characteristic

s_ymbols is a proof of a wish to intro-

duce the heresy. The phrase " perfect

God" will be mentioned in the next
note.

1 Tt need scarcely be said, that " per-

fect from perfect" is a symbol on which
the Catholics laid stress, Athan. Orat.

ii. 35. Epiph. Ha,>r. 76. p. 945. but it

admitted of an evasion. An especial

reason for insisting on it in the previous

centuries had been the Sabellian doc-

trine,which considered the title" Word"
when applied to our Lord to be ade-
quately explained by the ordinary sense

of the term, as a word spoken by us.

vid. on the Xoyos pr^apo^txoi, infr.

p. 113, note z. In consequence they in-

sisted on His TO Ttkuof, perfection,

which became almost synonymous
with His jiersoiiality. Thus the

ApoUinarians, e. g. denied that our
Lord was perfect man, because His
person was not hvmian. Athan. contr.

ApoU. i. 2. Hence Justin, Tatian,
are earnest in denying that our Lord
was a portion divided from the Divine
Substance, ou xar ocToTofjiri*, &C. &C.
Just. Tryph, 128. Tatian. contr. Gra^c.

5. And Athiin. condemns the notion

of " the \6yos In Tu hu arsXJij,

ytvvnius TiXueS' Orat. iv. il. The
Arians then, as being the especial

opponents of the Sabellians, insisted

on nothing so much as our Lord's being
a real, living, substantial, ^Yord. vid.

Eusebius passim. "• The Father,"
says Acacius against Marcellus, " be-
gat the Only-begotten, alone^'alone, and
perfect perfect ; for there is nothing
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last days descended, and was born of the Virgin according to the Chap.

Scriptures, and was made man, ;md suffered, and rose again from ^-

the dead, and ascended into the heavens, and sat down on tlie

right hand of His Father, and cometh again with glory and
power to judge quick and dead, and remaineth for ever:

And in the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, the Spirit of truth,

which also God promised by His Prophet to pour out upon His

servants, and the Lord promised to send to His disciples : which

also He sent, as the Acts of the Apostles witness.

But if any one teaches, or holds in his mind, aught beside this

faith, be he anathema ; or with Marcellus of i\ncyra'", or Sabellius,

or Paul of Samosata, be he anathema, both himself and those who
communicate with him.

12. Ninety Bishops met at the Dedication under the Con- §. 25.

sulate of Marcellinus and Probinus, in the 14th of the Indic-

tion", Constantins the mostiiTeligious^ being present. Having ' p. 90,

thus conducted matters at Antioch at the Dedication, thinking "° ^ P*

that their composition was deficient still, and fluctuating

moreover in their own views, again they draw up afresh

another formulary, after a few months, professedly concerning

the faith, and despatch Narcissus, Maris, Theodorus, and

imperfect in the Father, wherefore

neither is there in the Son, but the

Son's perfection is the genuine offspring

of His perfection, and superperfection."

ap.Epiph.Hser. 72. 7. Tikue; then was a

relative word, varying with the subject-

matter, vid. Damasc. F. O. i. 8. p. 138.

and when the Arians said that our

Lord was perfect God, they meant,
" perfect, in that sense in which He
is God"— i. e. as a secondary divi-

nity Nay, in one point of view they

would use the term of His divine

Nature more freely than the Catholics

sometimes had. For, Hippolytus, e g.

though of course really laolding His
perfection from eternity as the Son,

yet speaks of His condescension in

coming upon earth as a kind of com-
pletion of His Sonship, He becoming
thus a Son a second time ; whereas the

Arians holding no real condescension

or assumption of a really new state,

could not hold that our Lord was in any

respect essentially other than He had
been before the incarnation. " Nor
was the Word," says Hippolytus,
" before the flesh and by Himself,

perfect Son, though being perfectWord,

Only-begotten ; nor could the flesh sub-

sist by itself without the Word, because

that in the AYord it has its consistence :

thus then He was manifested One per-

fect Son of God." contr. Noet. 15.

°^ Marcellus wrote his work against

Asterius in 335, the year of the Arian
Council of Jerusalem,which at once took

cognizance of it, and cited Marcellus to

appear before them. The same year a

Council held at Constantinople con-

demned and deposed him, about the time

that Arius came thither for re-admission

into the Church. From that time his

name is frequently introduced into the

Arian anathemas, vid. Pvlacrostich, §.

26. By adding those" who communicate
with him," the Eusebians intended to

strike at the Roman see, which had
acquitted Marcellus in a Council held

in June of the same year.
" The commencement and the origin

of this mode of dating are unknown.
It seems to have been introduced be-

tween A.D. 313 and 315. The Indic-

tion was a cycle of 15 years, and

began with the month of September.

S. Athanasius is the first ecclesiastical

author who adopts it.



110 Creed sent into Gaul,

CouNc. Mark into Gaul ". And they, as being sent from the Council,

^^^^'
deliver the foUovvine: document to Constans Augustus of

Seleu. blessed memory'̂, and to all who were there

:

A.D
342.

ivthCon- We beUevei in One God, the Father Almighty, Creator and
fession, Maker of all things ; from whom the whole family in heaven and
or 4th of Qji earth is named.
Antioch, ^^^ -^ pj-g Qniy.begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, who

before all ages was begotten from the Father, God from God,

Light from Light, by whom all things were made in the heavens

and on the earth, visible and invisible, being Word, and Wisdom,
and Power, and Life, and True Light; who in the last days was
made man for us, and was born of the Moly Virgin; who was
crucified, and dead, and buried, and rose again from the dead the

third day, and was taken up into heaven, and sat down on the

right hand of the Father ; and is coming at the end of the world,

to judge quick and dead, and to render to every one according

to his works ; whose Kingdom endures indissolubly into infinite

ages%- for He shall be seated on the right hand of the Father,

not only in this world but in that which is to come.

• This deputation had it in purpose

to gain the Emperor Constans to the

Eusebian party. They composed a

new Confession with this object. Theo-
dore of Heraclea, (who made commen-
taries on Scripture and is said to have

been an elegant writer,) Maris and

Narcissus, were all Eiisebians ; but

Mark was a Semi-arian. As yet the

Eusebian party were making use of the

Semi-arians, but their professed Creed

had already much degenerated from

Lucian's at the Dedication.

P Constans had lately become master

of two thirds of the Empire by the death

of his elder brother Constantine, who
had made war upon him and fallen in

an engagement. He was at this time

only 22 years of age. His enemies

represent his character in no favourable

light, but, for whatever reason, he

sided with the Catholics, and S. Atha-

nasius, who had been honourably

treated by him in Gaul, speaks of

him in the language of gratitude. In

his apology to Constantius, he says,

" thy brother of blessed memory filled

the Churches with oflFerings," and he

speaks of" the grace given him through

baptism." §. 7. Constans was mur-
dered by Magnentius in 350, and one

of the calumnies against Athanasius

was that he had sent letters to the

murderer.
*1 The fourth, fifth, and sixth Con-

fession? are the same, and with them

agree the Creed of Philippopolis (A.D.
347, or 344 according to Mansi). These
extend over a period of nine years, A.D.
342—351, (or 15 or 16 according to

Baronius and Mansi, who place the 6th

Confession, i. e. the 1st Sirmian, at 357,
358 respectively,) and make the sta-

tionary period of Arianism. The two
parties of which the heretical body was
composed were kept together, not only

by the court, but by the rise of the Sabel-

lianism of Marcellus (A. D. 335) and
Photinus (about 342). This too would
increase their strength in the Church,
and is the excuse, which Hilary himself

urges, for their frequent Councils. Still

they do not seem to be able to escape
from the argument of Athanasius, that,

whereas new Councils are for new-

heresies, if but one new heresy had
risen, but one new Council was neces-

sary. If these four Confessions say
the same thing, three of them must bf

superfluous, vid. infr. $. 32. However,
in spite of the identity of the Creed, the

difference in their Anathemas is very

great, as we shall see.

These words, which answer to

those afterwards added at the second

General Council (381—3) are directed

against the doctrine of Marcellus, who
taught that the Word was but a divine

energy, manifested in Christ and re-

tiring from Him at the consummation
of all things, when the manhood or

flesh of Christ would consequently no
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And in the Holy Ghost, that is, the Paraclete; which, having Chap.
promised to the Apostles, He sent forth after His ascension into I-

heaven, to teach them and to remind of all things ; through
whom also shall be sanctified the souls of those who sincerely

believe in Him.
But those who say, that the Son was from nothing, or from

other subsistence and not from God, and, there was time when
He was not, the Catholic Church regards as aliens ^

13- As if dissatisfied with this, they hold their meeting §. 26.

again after three years, and dispatch Eudoxius, Martyrius, and

Macedonius of Cilicia \ and some others with them, to the

parts of Italy, to carry with them a faith written at great

length, with numerous additions over and above those which

have gone before. They went abroad with these, as if they

had devised something new.

We believe in One God, the Father Almighty, the Creator and
Maker of all things, from whom the whole family in heaven and
on earth is named.

longer reign. " How can we admit,"
says Marcellus in Eusebius, " that

that flesh, which is from the earth

and profiteth nothing, should co-

exist with the Word in the ages to

come as serviceable to Him?" de Eccl.

Theol. iii. 8. Again, " If He has
received a beginning of His Kingdom
not more than four hundred years

since, it is no paradox that He who
gained that Kingdom so short a while

since, should be said by the Apostle to

deliver it up to God. What are we
told of the human flesh, which the

Word bore for us, not four hundred
years since ? will the Word have it in

the ages to come, or only to the judg-
ment season?" iii. 17. And, " Should
any ask concerning that flesh which is

in the Word having become immortal,

we say to him, that we count it not

safe to pronounce on points of which
we learn not for certain from divine

Scripture." cont. Mare. ii. 4.

" S. Hilary, as we have seen above,

p. 67. by implication calls this the

Nicene Anathema; and so it is in the

respects in w^hich he speaks of it ; but

it omits many of the Nicene clauses,

and with them the condemnation of

many of the Arian articles. The
especial point w^hich it evades is our

Lord's eternal existence, substituting

for " once He was not," " there was

time when He was not," and leaving
out " before His generation He was
not," " created," " alterable" and
" mutable." It seems to have been
considered sufficient for Gaul, as used
now, for Italy as in the 5th Confession

or Macrostich, and for Africa as in

the creed of Philippopolis.
t Little is known of Macedonius who

was Bishop of Mopsaestia, or of Mar-
tyrius; and too much of Eudoxius. This
Long Confession, or Macrostich, which
follows, is remarkable for the first signs

of the presence of that higher party of

Semi-arians who ultimately joined the

Church. It is observable also that the

more Catholic portions occur in the

Anathemas, as if they were forced in

indirectly, and that with an incon-

sistency with the other statements, for

not only the word '' substance" does

not occur, but the Son is said to be

made. At this date the old Semi-
arians, as Eusebius. Asterius, and Aca-
cius were either dying ofi", or degene-
rating into most explicit impiety ; the

new school of Semi-arians consisting for

the most part of a younger generation.

St. Cyril delivered his Catechetical

Lectures two or three years later than
this Creed, viz. 347 or 348. Silvanus,

Eleusius, Meletius, Eusebius of Samo-
sata are later still.

vth Con-
fession

or Ma-
crostich,

A. D.
345.
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CouNc. And in His C)nly-begotten Son our Lord Jesus Christ, who
AkiM. before all ages was begotten from the Father, God from God,

SELtu ^^§^t from Light, by whom all things were made, in heaven and
on the earth, visible and invisible, being Word and Wisdom and
Power and Life and True Light, who in the last days was
made man for us, and was born of the Holy Virgin, crucified and
dead and buried, and rose again from the dead the third day,

and was taken up into heaven, and sat down on the right hand
of the Father, and is coming at the end of the world to judge
quick and dead, and to render to every one according to His
works, whose Kingdom endures unceasingly unto infinite ages;

for He sitteth on the right hand of the Father not only in this

world, but also in that Vvhich is to come.
AwiX we believe in the Holy Ghost, that is, the Paraclete, which,

'having promised to the Apostles, He sent forth after the ascension
into heaven, to teach them and to remind of all things ; through
whom also shall be sanctified the souls of those who sincerely

believe in flim.

But those who say, (1) that the Son was from nothing, or from
other subsistence and not from God ; (2) and that there was a time
or age when He was not, the Catholic and Holy Church regards
as aliens. Likewise those who say, (3) that there are three Gods :

(4) or that Christ is not God ; (5) or that before the ages Fie was
neither Christ nor Son of God; (6) or that Father and Son, or
Holy Ghost, are the same; (7) or that the Son is Ingenerate; or

that the Father generated the Son, not by choice or will; the
Holy and Catholic Church anathematizes.
(L) For neither is safe to say that the Son is from nothing, (^since

this is no where spoken of Him in divinely inspired Scripture,)

nor again of any other subsistence before existing beside the
Father, but from God alone do we define i I im genuinely to be
generated. For the divine Word teaches that the Ingenerate and
Unoriginate, the Father of Christ, is One".

(2.) Nor may we, adopting the hazardous position, " There was
once when He was not," from unscriptural sources, imagine
any interval of time before Him, but only the God who generated
Him apart from time; for through Him both times and ages came
to be. Yet we must not consider the Son to be co-unoriginate

and co-ingenerate with the Fatlier ; for no one can be properly

called Father or Son of one who is co-unoriginate and co-ingene-

rate with Him\ But we acknowledge that the Father who alone&'

^ It is observable that here and in G2, note e.

the next paragraph the only reasons ^ They argue, after the usual Arirm
they give against using the only two manner, that the term " Son" essenti-

Arian formulas vvhich they condemn is ally implies beginning, and excludes

that they are not found in Scripture, the title *•' co-unoriginate ;" whereas
which leaves the question of their truth the Catholics contended (as alluded to

untouched. TTeio, in their explanation supr. p. 98, note n.) that the word
of the i^ olx oW«yv,orfrom nothing, they Father implied a continuity of nature,

do but deny it with Euschius's evasion; that is, a co-eternal existence with the

that nothing can be from nothing, and Father, vid. p. 10, note u.

every thing must be from God. vid. p.
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is Unoriginate and Ingenerate, hath generated inconceivahly and Chap.
incomprehensively ; and that the Son hath been generated before U-

ages, and in no wise to be ingenerate Himself hke the Father, but
to have the Father who generated Him as His origin ; for the 1 Cor.

Head of Christ is God. ^ ^
'
^•

' (3.) Nor again, in confessing three realities ' and three Persons, ' ^p^y-

of the Father and the Son and the Holy Ghost according to the-^'*'"'*

Scriptures, do we therefore make Gods three ; since we acknow-
ledge the Self-complete and Ingenerate and Unoriginate and
Invisible God to be one only", the God and Father of the Only- ^P- 123,

begotten, who alone hath being from Himself, and alone vouch- "^^^ "*

safes this to all others bountifully.

(4.) Nor again in saying that the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

is the one only God, the only Ingenerate; do we therefore deny
that Christ also is God before ages : as the disciples of Paul of
Samosata, who say that after the incarnation He was by advance 3' U -r^o-

made God, from being made by nature a mere man. For we """"^f- p-

acknowledge, that though He be subordinate to His Father and.^^'
"°^^

God, yet, being before ages begotten of God, He is God per-
fect according to nature and true, and not first man and then
God, but first God and then becoming man for us, and never
having been deprived of being .

(5.) We abhor besides, and anathematize those who make a pre-

tence of saying that He is but the mere word ofGod and unexisting,

having His being in another,—now as if pronounced, as some speak,

now as mental',—holding that He was not Christ or Son of God or

y These strong words, hlv Kara (pvtrtv W^tdhros and fr^o(po^txof. ad Autol. ii. 10

viXiiov xa) xX*i^» are of a different cha- and 22. S. Cyril as iv^iuhTos, in Joann.
racter from any which have occurred p. 39. on the other hand he says, " This
in the Arian Confessions. They can pronounced word of ours, «r^o^a^/xof, is

only be explained away by considering generated from mind and \into mind,
them used in contrast to the Samosa- and seems to be other than that which
tene doctrine ; Paul saying that that stirs in the heart, &c. &c. . . so too the

dignity, which the Arians ascribed Son of God proceeding from the Father
to our Lord before His birth in the without division, is the expression and
flesh, was bestowed on Him after likeness of what is proper to Him, being
it. vid. p. 115, ref. 1. Thus " perfect a subsistent Word, and living from a

according to nature" and " true," will Living Father." Thesaur.p.47. When
not be directly connected with " God" the Fathers deny that our Lord is the

80 much as opposed to, " by advance," '?r^o<pc^tKos Xoyo;, they only mean that
" by adoption." &c. p. 108, note 1. that title is not, even as far as its phi-

* The use of the words iv^idhros and losophical idea went, an adequate re-

vt^»(po^iKos, mental and iwonuunced^ to presentative of Him, a word spoken

distinguish the tw^o senses of Xoyot, being insubstantive, vid. Athan. Orat.

reason and word, came from the school ii. 35. Hil. de Syn. 46. Cyr. Catech. xi.

of the Stoics, and is found in Philo, 10. Damas. Ep. ii. p. 203. nee prola-

and was under certain limitations tivumut generationem ei demas, for this

allowed in Catholic theology. Da- was the Arian doctrine. " The Son [says

masc. F. O. ii. 21. To use either Eunomius] is other than the Mental
absolutely and to the exclusion of Word, or "Word in intellectual action, of

the other would have involved some which partaking and being filled He is

form of Sabellianism, or Arianism as called the Pronounced Word, and ex-

the case might be ; but each might cor- pressive of the Father's substance, that

rect the defective sense of either. S. The- is, the Son." Cyril in Joann. p. 31.

ophilus speaks of our Lord as at once T-he Gnostics seem to have held the
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mediator* or image of God before ages; but that He first be-

came Christ and Son of God, when He took our flesh from the

Virgin, not four hundred years since. For they will have it that

then Christ began His Kingdom, and that it will have an end
after the consummation of all and the judgment '. Such are the

disciples of Marcellus and Scotinus'' of Galatian Ancyra, who,
equally with Jews, negative Christ's existence before ages, and His
'Godhead, and unending Kingdom, upon pretence of supporting

the divine Monarchy. We, on the contrary, regard Him not as

simply God's pronounced w^ord or mental, but as Living God and
Word, existing in Himself, and Son of God and Christ; being

and abiding with His Father before ages, and that not in fore-

knowledge only % and ministering to Him for the whole framing
whether of things visible or invisible. For He it is, to whom the

Father said. Let Us make man in Our image, after Our likeness''-, who
also was seen in His own Person '' by the patriarchs, gave the law.

y.oyos -^r^o^o^iKo's . Iren. Hser. ii. 12. n. 5.

Marcellus is said b}' Eusebius to have
considered our Lord as first the one
and then the other. Eccl. Theol. ii. 15.

Sabellius thought our Lord the <r^o(pa^t-

xoi according to Epiph. Hier. p. 398.

Daniasc. Hjcr. 62. Paul of Samo-
sata the iv^tuhros. Epiph. Hter. 65.

passim. Eusebius, Eccles. Theol. ii.

l7- describes our Lord as the ^^ofo^iKCf

while he disowns it.

^ This passage seems taken from
Eusebius, and partly from Marcellus's

own words, vid. supr. note r. S. Cyril

speats of his doctrine in like terms.

Catech. xv. 27.
^ i. e. Photinus of Sirmium, the pupil

of Marcellus is meant, who published

his heresv about 343. A similar play

upon words is found in the case of other

names ; though Lucifer seems to think

that his name was really Scotinus and
that his friends changed it. de non pare.

pp.203, 220,226. Thus Noetus is called

avovTof. Epi' h. User. 57. 2 fin. and 8,

Eudoxius, u^n^iof. Lucifer, pro Athan.
i. p. 65. IMoriend. p. 258. Eunomians
among the Latins, (by a confusion with

Anomoean,) avofzoi, or si?ie lege, Cod.
Can. Ixi. ]. ap. Leon. Op. t. 3. p. 443.

Vigilantius dormitantius. Jerora. contr.

Vigil, init. Aerius ai^tov -rnvf^a itr^iv.

Epiph. Hser. 75. 6 fin. Of Arius,

*A^«f, a^tit. vid. supr. p. 91, note q.

Gregory, o vvo-tuI^uv. Anast. Hod. 10.

p. 186. Eutychis, %v(ttvx}i5, &c. &c.
Photinus seems to have brought out

more fully the heresy of Marcellus; both

of whom, as all Sabellians excepting
Patripassians, differed from the Arians
mainly in this point alone, iclien it was
that our Lord oame into being ; the

Arians said before the worlds, the Sa-
mosatenes, Photinians, &c. said on His
human birth; both parties considered

Him a creature, and that the true Word
and Wisdom were attributes or ener-

gies of Almighty God. This Lucifer

well observes to Constantius in the course

of one of the passages above quoted,
'• Quid interesse arbitraris inter te et

Paulum Samosatenum, vel eum tum
ejus discipulum tuum conscotinum, nisi

quia tu niite omnia dicas, ille vero post

oninia?^' p. 203, 4. A subordinate differ-

ence was this, that the Samosatene, Pho-
tinian, &.c. considered our Lord to be
really gifted with the true Word,whereas
the Arian did scarcely more than con-
sider Him framed after the pattern of

it. Photinus was condemned, after

this Council, at Sardica, (347 if not

344,) and if not by Catholics at least by
Eusebians ; at IMilan (348) by the Ca-
tholics ; and perhaps again in 351 ; at

Sirmium his see, by the Eusebians in

351, when he was deposed. He was
an eloquent man and popular in his

diocese, and thus maintained his ground
for some years after his condemnation.

^ " This passage of the Apostle,"
Rom.i. 1. " [Marcellus] Iknow not why
perverts, instead of declared^ ooiciivros,

making '\t predestined, -r^ot^iffBivTos, that

the Son may be such as they who are

predestined at foreknowledge." Euseb.
contr. Marc. i. 2. Paul of Samosata also

considered our Lord Son by foreknow-
ledge, -r^cyvuffn. vid. Routh. Ixeliqu.

t. 2. p. 46(). and Eunoniius, Apol. 24.
'• avTov^offwrZ; and so Cyril. Hier.

Catech. xv. 14 and 17. It means,
" not in personation," and Philo con-
trasting divine appearances with those

i
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spoke by the prophets, and at last, became man, and manifested Chap.

His own Father to all men, and reigns to never-ending ages. 1^-

For Christ has taken no recent dignity*, but we have believed ' p J 13,

Him to be perfect from the first, and like in all things to the"°tey.

Father ".

(6.) And those who say that the Father and Son and Holy Ghost
are the same, and irreligiously take the Three Names of one and
the same Reality 2 and Person, Ave justly proscribe from the-'r^«V-

Church, because they suppose the illimitable and impassible z"'^^''''-

Father to be limitable withal and passible through His becoming P'^
^

'

man : for such are they whom the Latins call the Patropassians,

and we Sabellians ^ For we acknowledge that the Father who
sent, remained in the peculiar state of His unchangeable

Godhead, and that Christ who was sent fulfilled tlie economy of

the incarnation.

(7.) And at the same time those who irreverently say that

the Son was generated, not by choice or will, thus encompassing
God w ith a necessity which excludes choice and purpose, so that

He begat the Son unwillingly, we account as most irreligious

and alien to the Church ; in that they have dared to define such
things concerning God, beside the common notions concerning

Him, nay, beside the purport of divinely inspired Scripture.

For we, knowing that God is absolute and sovereign over Plim-

self, have a religious judgment that Pie generated the Son volun-

tarily and freely
;

yet, as we have a reverent belief in the Son's

w'ords concerning Himself, The Lord hath created Me a begijinbig I'voy. s,

of Angels. Leg. AUe^r. iii. 62 On
the other hand, Theophiluson the text,

" The voice of the Lord God walking in

the garden," speaks of the Word, " as-

suming the person, t^Umtov, of the

Father," and " in the person of God."
ad Autol. ii. 22. the word not then

havini; its theological sense.
* ofAotov Kura, -rcivrK. Here again we

have a strong Semi-arian or almost

Catholic formula introduced by the bye,

marking the presence of what may be

called the new Semi-arian school. Of
course it admitted of evasion, but in

its fulness it included " substance."

At Sirmium Constantius inserted it in

the Confession which occurs supra, vid.

p. 84, note a. On this occasion Basil

subscribed in this form. " I, Basil,

Bishop of Ancyra, believe and assent

to what is aforewritten, confessing that

the Son is like the Father in all things

;

and by ' in all things,' not only that

He is like in will, but in subsistence,

and existence, and being ; as divine

Scripture teaches, spirit from spirit,

life from life, light from light, God
from God, true Son from true, "Wisdom
from theWise God and Father ; and once
for all, like the Father in all things, as

a son is to a father. And if any one

says that He is like in a certain respect,

Kdcra Tt, as is written afore, he is

alien from the Catholic Ch'.irch, as not

confessing the likeness according to

divine Scripture." Epiph. Ha?r. 73. 22.

S. Cyril of .Jerusalem uses the xaroi

<^dvTa or iv •yTUTtv of^oiov, Catech. iv. 7.

xi. 4 and 18. and Athan. Orat. i. §.

21. and ii. §. 18 and 22. Damasc. F. O.

i. 8. p. 135.
<" Eusebius also, Eccles. Theol. i. 20.

says that Sabellius held the Patropas-

sian doctrine. Epiph. however, Haer. p.

398. denies it, and imputes the doctrine to

Noetus. Sabellius's doctrine will come
before us infr. Orat. iv. ; meanwhile it

should be noticed, that in the reason

which theConfession alleges against that

heretical doctrine it is almost implied

that the divine nature of the Son suffered

on the Cross. They would naturally fall

into this notion directly theygave up their

belief in our Lord's absolute divinity.

It would as naturally follow to hold that

our Lord had no human soul, but that

His pre-existent nature stood in the

place of it:— also that His Mediator-

ship was no peculiarity of His Incarna-

tion, vid. p. 107, note e. p. 119, note o.

I 2
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CouNc. of His ways for His works, we do not understand Him to be
AuiM. generated, like the creatures or works which through Him came
^^^^ to be. For it is irreligious and alien to the ecclesiastical faith,
.*)ELEu.^^

compare the Creator with handiworks created by Him, and to

think that He has the same manner of generation with the rest.

For divine Scripture teaches us really and truly that the Only-

begotten Son was generated sole and solely ^.

Yet *", in saying that the Son is in Himself, and both lives and exists

like the Father, we do not on that account separate Him from

the Father, imagining place and interval between their union in

the way of bodies. For we believe that they are united with

• de each other vrithout mediator or distance ^ and that they exist in-

Decr. separable; all the Father embosoming the Son, and all the Son
$.8.supr. [ranging and adhering to the Father, and alone resting on the
P* ^^' Father's breast continually-. Believing then in the All-perfect

1?^ Trinity, the most Holy, that is, in the Father, and the Son, and the

§.^6. Holy Ghost, and calling the Father God, and the Son God, yet

supr. we confess in them, not two Gods, but one dignity of Godhead, and
p. 46. one exact harmony of dominion, the only Father being Head over

the whole universe wholly, and over the Son Himself, and the

Son subordinated to the Father; but, excepting Him, ruling

over all things after Him which through Himself have come to

be, and granting the grace of the Holy Ghost unsparingly to the

holy at the Father's will. For that such is the account of
3 p. 45, the Divine Monarchy' towards Christ, the sacred oracles have
note h. delivered to us.

Thus much, in addition to the faith before published in

epitome, we have been compelled to draw forth at length, not in

any officious display, but to clear away all unjust suspicion con-

cerning our opinions, among those who are ignorant of what we
really hold : and that all in the West may know, both the

audacity of the slanders of the heterodox, and as to the Orientals,

«f The Confession does not here com- history. The paragraph is in its very

ment on the clause against our Lord's form an interpolation or appendix, while

being Ingenerate, having already no- its doctrine bears distinctive characters

ticed it under paragraph (2). It will be of something higher than the old Semi-

remarked that it still insists upon the un- arianism. The characteristic of that, as

scripturalness of the Catholic positions, of other shapes of the heresy, was the ab-

The main subject of this paragraph the solute separation which it put between

6t\n(Tu ysfvvfty, which forms great part theFather and theSon. They considered

ofthe Arian question and controversy, Them as two ow<r/«;, o^cia/ like, but not as

is reserved for Orat. iii. 59, &c. in which o(jt.ecvffiai\ their very explanation of the

Athanasius formally treats of it. He vioxA TiXiitiVfdis'-''independent" zuA^^dis-

treats ofthe text Prov. viii. 22. through- /mc^" Language then, such as that in the

out Orat. ii. The doctrine of the text,wasthenearesta^signableapproach

fjt,ovoyi>\i has already partially come to the reception of the iftoovffiof ; all that

before us in de Deer, j.7— 9. p. 12, &c. was wanting was the doctrine of the

Meveos, not as the creatures, vid. p. 62, ^t^i:^u^ntris , of which infr. Orat. iii.

note f. It is observable that a hint is

h This last paragraph is the most thrown out by Athanasius about " sug-

curious ofthe instances of the presence of gestions" from without, a sentence or

this new and nameless influence, which two afterwards. It is observable too

seems at this time to have been spring- that in the next paragraph the preceding

ing up among the Eusebians, and shew- doctrine is pointedly said to he that of

ed itself by acts before it has a place in " the Orientals.*'
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their ecclesiastical judgment in the Lord, to which the divinely Chap.

inspired Scriptures bear witness without violence, where men are U-

not perverse.

14. However they did not stand even to this ; for again at §• 27.

Sirmium' they met together "^ against Photinus', and there com-

posed a faith again, not drawn out into such length, not so full

in words ; but subtracting the greater part and adding in its

place, as if they had listened to the suggestions of others,

they wrote as follows :

—

i Sirmium was a city of lower Pan-
nonia, not far from the Danube, and it

was the great bulwark of the lUyrian
provinces of the Empire. There Vetra-
nio assumed the purple; and there Con-
stantius was born. The frontier war
caused it to be from time to time
the Imperial residence. We hear of

Constantius at Sirmium in the sum-
mer of 357. Ammian. xvi. 10. He
also passed there the ensuing winter,

ibid. xvii. 12. In October, 358, after

the Sarmatiac war, he entered Sirmium
in triumph, and passed the winter there,

xvii. 13 fin. and with a short absence
in the spring, remained there till the

end of May, 359. vid. p. 84, note a.

^ In the dates here fixed for the Con-
fessions of Sirmium, Petavius has been
followed, who has thrown more light on
the subject than any one else. In 351,
the Semi-arian party was still stronger

than in 345. The leading person in

this Council was Basil of Ancyra, who
is generally considered their head. Ba-
sil held a disputation with Photinus. Sil-

vanus too of Tarsus now appears for the

first time; while, according to Socrates,

Mark of Arethusa, who was more con-

nected with the Eusebians than any
other of his party, drew up the Ana-
themas ; the Confession used was the

eame as that sent to Constans, of the

Council of Philippopolis, and the Ma-
crostich.

i There had been no important Ori-

ental Council held since that of the

Dedication ten years before, till this of

Sirmium ; unless indeed that of Philip-

popolis requires to be mentioned, which
was a secession from the Council of

Sardica. S. Hilary treats its creed as a

Catholic composition, de Syn. 39—63.

Philastrius and Vigilius call the Coun-
cil a meeting of " holy bishops" and
a " Catholic Council." de Hser. 65. in

Eutych. V. init. What gave a character

and weight to this Council, which be-

longed to no other Eusebian meeting,

was, that it met to set right a real evil,

and was not a mere pretence with Ariau

objects. Photinus had now been 8 or

9 years in the open avowal of his heresy,

yet in possession of his see. Nothing is

more instructive in the whole of this

eventful history than the complication

of hopefulness and deterioration in the

Oriental party,and the apparent advance

yet decline of the truth. Principles,

good and bad, were developing on both

sides with energy. The fall of Hosius
and Liberius, and the dreadful event of

Ariminura, are close before the ruin of

the Eusebian power. As to the Bishops

present at this Sirmian Council, we
have them described in Sulpitius ;

'* Part

of the Bishops followed Arius, and
welcomed the desired condemnation of

Athanasius; part, brought together by
fear and faction, yielded to a party

spirit ; a few, to whom faith was dear

and truth precious, rejected the unjust

judgment." Hist. ii. 52.; he instances

Paulinus of Treves, whose resistance,

however, took place at Milan some
years later. Sozomen gives us a simi-

lar account, speaking of a date a few

years before the Sirmian Council.
" The East," he says, " in spite of its

being in faction after the Antiochene

Council" ofthe Dedication, "and thence-

forth openly dissentiag from the Nicene
faith, in reality, I think, concurred in

the sentiment of the majority, and with

them confessed the Son to be of the

Father's substance ; but from conten-

tiousness certain of them fought against

the term ' One in substance ;' some, as

I conjecture, having originally objected

to the word. ..others from habit...

others, aware that the resistance was
unsuitable, leaned to this side or that

to gratify parties ;
and many thought it

weak to waste themselves in such

strife of words, and peaceably held to

the Nicene decision." Hist. iii. 13.
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118 TheJ'rst Creed of Sirmltiui^ arjai/ist Photuncs,

We believe in One God, the Father Almighty, the Creator and
Maker of all things, fro?n fv/iom the whole famihj in heaven and
earth is named.

And in His Only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus the Christ,

who before all the ages v.as begotten from the Father, God from
God, Light from Light, by whom all things were made, in

heaven and on the earth, visible and invisible, being Word and
Wisdom and True Light and Life, who in the last days was made
man for us, and was born of the Holy Virgin, and crucified and
dead and buried, and rose again from the dead the third day, and
was taken up into heaven, and sat dovvn on the right hand of

the Father, and is coming at the end of the world, to judge
quick and dead, and to render to every one according to his

works ; whose Kingdom being unceasing endures unto the infinite

ages ; for He sliall sit on the right hand of the Father, not
only in this v/orld, but also in that which is to come.
And in the Holy Ghost, that is, the Paraclete ; which, having

promised to the Apostles, to send forth after His ascension into

heaven, to teach and to remind them of all things, He did send

;

through whom also are sanctified the souls of those who sincerely

believe in Him.
(1.) But those who say that the Son was from nothing or from

other subsistence ' and not from God, and that there was time
or age when He was not, the Holy and Catholic Church regards
as aliens.

(2.) Again we say. Whosoever says that the Father and the Son
are two Gods, be he anathema'".

(3.) And whosoever, saying that Christ is God, before ages Son
of God, does not confess that He subserved the Father for the
framing of the universe, be he anathema".

\

*" This Anathema whichhas occurred
in substance in the Macrostich, and
again infra, Anath. 18 and 23. is a dis-

claimer on the part of the Eusebian
party of the charge brought against them
with reason by the Catholics, of their in

fact holding a supreme and a secondary
God. In the Macrostich it is disclaimed

upon a simple Arian basis. The Semi-
arians were more open to this imputa-
tion ; Eusebius, as we have seen above,

distinctly calling our Lord a second
and another God. vid. p. 6'5, note g.

It will be observed that this Anathema
contradicts the one which immediately
follows, and the 11th, in which Christ
is called God; except, on the one
hand, the Father and Son are One God,
which was the Catholic doctrine, or,

on the other, the Son is God in name
only, which was the pure Arian or Ano-
mcean.

" The language of Catholics and here-

tics is very much the same on this

point of the Son's ministration, with
this essential difference of sense, that

Catholic writers mean a ministration

internal to the divine substance and an
instrument connatural with the Father,
and Arius meant an external and
created medium of operation, vid. p. 12.

note z. Thus S. Clement calls our Lord
" the All-harmonious Instrument {o^yei-

»av) of God." Protrept. p. 6. Eusebius
" an animated and living instrument
(ooyuvav ifz.-^'vx,''*^) ^^V') rather divine

and vivitic of every substance and na-
ture." Demonstr. iv. 4. S. Basil, on
the other hand, insists that the Arians
reduced our Lord to " an inanimate in-

strument." o^yuvov a.^vx,of. though they

called Him i/rou^yi* TiXttorarov, most
perfect minister or under- worker, adv.

Eunom. ii. 21. Elsewhere he says,
" the nature of a cause is one, and the

nature of an instrument, o^ydvev, an-
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(4.) Whosoever presumes to say that the Ingenerate, or a part of Chap.
Him ' was born of Mary, be he anathema. II.

(5.) Whosoever says that according to foreknowledge^ the Son is i
p. i IT,

before Mary and not that, generated from the Father before ages, "ote c.

He was with God, and that through Him all things were gene-"'P' ^^'^^

rated, be he anathema. "*^ ^ ^'

(6.) Whosoever shall pretend that the substance of God was
enlarged or contracted 3, be he anathema. ^ Orat.

(7.) Whosoever shall say that the substance ofGod being enlarged '^* ^- ^^•

made the Son, or shall name the enlargement of His substance
the Son, be he anathema.

(8.) Whosoever calls the Son of God the mental or pronounced
Word**, be he anathema. 4 p. 113^

(9.) Whosoever says that the Son from Mary is man only, be note z.

he anathema.

(10.) Whosoever, speaking of Him who is from Mary God
and man, thereby means God the Ingenerate *, be he anathema. ^ p, 112^

(11.) Whosoever shall explain / am the First and I am the Last, "• (2.)

ajid bamles Me there is no God, which is said for the denial of '^'

idols and of gods that are not, to the denial of the Only-begotten,
before ages God, as Jews do, be he anathema.

f 12.) Whosoever, because it is said The Word was mndejlesh, shall John 1,

consider that the Word was changed into flesh, or shall say that ^^'

He underwent an alteration and took flesh, be he anathema".

other ;. . . foreign then in nature is the Son
from the Father, since such is an in-

strument from a workman." de Sp. S.

n. 6 fin. vid. also n. 4 fin. and n. 20.

Afterwards he speaks of our Lord as
" not intrusted with the ministry of each
work by particular injunctions in detail,

for this were ministration," KtiTov^yixbv,

but as being " full of the Father s ex-
cellences," and " fulfilling not an in-

strumental, o^yavixhv, and servile min-
istration, but accomplishing the Father's

will like a Creator, ^n/^tov^ytxcos. ibid.

n. 19. And so S. Gregory, " The Fa-
ther signifies,' the Word accomplishes,
not servilely, nor ignorantly, but with
knowledge and sovereignty, and, to speak
more suitably, in the Father's way,
vur^iKui. Orat. 30. 11. And S. Cyril,
" There is nothing abject in the Son,

as in a minister, v'Trov^yu, as they say
;

for the God and Father iujoins not, iTt-

rdcTTU, on His Word, ' Make man,' but

as one with Him, by nature, and in-

separably existing in Him as a co-

operator," &c. in Joann. p. 48. Ex-
planations such as these secure for the

Catholic writers some freedom in their

modes of speaking, e. g. we have seen,

supr. p. 15. note d. that Athan. speaks

of the Son, as " enjoined and min-

istering," T^offTUTTef/.zvof, xa) u-rou^yajv,

Orat. ii. §. 22. Thus S. Irenseus speaks
of the Father being well-pleased and
commanding, xsX.evovTas, and the Son
doing and framing. Haer. iv. 75. S.

Basil too, in the same treatise in which
are some of the foregoing protests,

speaks of " the Lord ordering, T^otrrao--

<revTa, and the Word framing." de Sp. S.

n. 38. S. Cyril of Jerusalem, of " Him
who bids, lur'sXXiTai,hidd\x]g to one who
is present with Him," Cat. xi. 16. vid.

also iiTK^iTuv Tri (iovXriy Justin. Tryph.
126. and vrov^yov, Theoph. ad Autol.

ii. 10. i^ovn^iTiovhk^/^ecri, Clem. Strom,
vii. p. 832.

° The 12th and 13th Anathemas are

intended to meet the charge which is al-

luded to pp. 115, 123, notes f andu, that

Arianism involved the doctrine that our

Lord's divine nature suffered. Atha-
nasius brings this accusation against

them distinctly in his work against

Apollinaris, " Idle then is the fiction

of the Arians, who suppose that the

Saviour took flesh only, irreligiously

imputing the notion of suffering to the

impassible godhead." contr. Apollin. i.

15. vid. also Ambros. de Fide, iii. 38.

Salig in his de Eutychianismo ant.

Eutychen takes notice of none of the

passages in the text.
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(13.) Whosoever, as hearing the Only-begotten Son of God was

crucified, shall say that His Godhead underwent corruption,

or passion, or alteration, or diminution, or destruction, be he

anathema.

(14.) Whosoever shall say that Let Us make man • was not said

by the Father to the Son, but by God to Himself, be he ana-

thema''.

(15.) Whosoever shall say that Abraham saw, not the Son, but

the Ingenerate God or part of Him, be he anathema "<.

(16.) Whosoever shall say that with Jacob, not the Son as man,

but the Ingenerate God or part of Him, did wrestle, be he

anathema '.

(17.) Whosoever shall explain, T/ie Lord ra'inedjire from ihe Lord

not of the Father and the Son, and says that He rained from

^1

P This Anathema is directed against

the Sabellians, especially Marcellus,who

held the very opinion which it denounces,

that the Almighty spal^e with Himself.

Euseb. Eccles. Theol. ii. 15. The .Jews

said that Almighty God spoke to the

Angels. Basil. Hexaem. tin. Others

that the plural was used as authorities

on earth use it in way of dignity.

Theod. in Gen. 19. As to the Catholic

Fathers, as is well known, they inter-

preted the text in the sense here given.

It is scarcely necessary to refer to in-

stances; Petaviusjhowever, cites the fol-

lowing. First those in which the Eter-

nal Father is considered to speak to the

Son. Theophilus, ad Autol. ii. 18. Nova-
tian, de Trin. 26. TertuUian, de Carn.

Christ. 5. Synod. Antioch. contr. Paul,

ap. Routh. Reliqu. t. 2. p. 468. Basil.

Hexaem. fin. Cyr. Hieros. Cat. x. 6,

Cyril. Alex. Dial. iv. p. 516. Athan.
contr. Gentes, 46. Orat. iii. §. 29. fin.

Chrysost. in Genes. Hom. viii. 3. Hilar,

iv. 17. V. 8. Ambros. Hexaem. vi. 7.

Augustin. ad Maxim, ii. 26.n.2. Next
those in which Son and Spirit are con-

sidered as addressed. Theoph. ad Autol.

ii. 18. Pseudo-Basil, contr. Eunom. v.

p. 315. Pseudo-Chrysost. de Trin. t. i.

p. 832. Cyril. Thesaur. p. 12. Theodor.
in Genes. 19. Haer. v. 3. and 9. But
even here, where the Arians agree with

Catholics, they differ in this remarkable
respect, that in this and the following

Canons they place certain interpreta-

tions of Scripture under the sanction of

an anathema, shewing how far less

free the system of heretics is than that

of the Church.
*« This again, in spite of the wording,

which is directed against the Catholic

doctrine, and of an heretical implica-

tion, is a Catholic interpretation.vid. (be-

sides Philo de Somniis. i. 12.) Justin.

Tryph. oQ. and 126. Iren. Hser. iv. 10.

n. 1. Tertull. de carn. Christ. 6. adv.

Marc. iii. 9. adv. Prax. 16. Novat. de

Trin. 18. Origen in Gen. Hom. iv. 5.

Cyprian, adv. Jud. ii. 5. Antioch. Syn.
contr. Paul, apud Routh. Rell. t. 2. p.

469. Athan. Orat. ii. 13. Epiph. Ancor.
29 and 39. Hrer. 71. 5. Chrysost. in

Gen. Hom. 41.7. These references are

principally from Petavius ; also from
Dorscheus, who has written an elabo-

rate commentary on this Council. The
implication alluded to above is, that

the Son is of a visible substance, and
thus is naturally the manifestation of

the Invisible God. Petavius maintains,

and Bull denies, (Defens. F. D. iv. 3.)

that the doctrine is found in Justin,

Origen, &c. The Catholic doctrine is

that the Son has condescended to be-

come visible by means of material ap-

pearances. Augustine seems to have
been the first who changed the mode of

viewing the texts in question, and con-

sidered the divine appearance, not God
the Son, but a created Angel, vid. de
Trin. ii. passim. Jansenius considers

that he did so from a suggestion of St.

Ambrose, that the hitherto received

view had been the origo haeresis Ari-
anjE, vid. his Augustinus, lib. prooem.

e. 12. t. 2. p. 12. The two views are not
inconsistent with each other. It is re-

markable that in this and the next ana-
thema for " partem ejus" in Hilary,

Petavius should propose to read " pa-
trem" against the original text in Athan.

fjt,'t^os avrov, and the obvious explanation

of it by the phrase f^i^es ofAoova-iou, which
was not unfrequently in the mouths of

Arian objectors, vid. supr. p. 97, note i.

•" This and the following Canon are

Catholic in their main doctrine, and
might be illustrated, if necessary, as

the foreiioino;.
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Himself, be he anathema. For the Son Lord rained from the Chap.

Father Lord.
^^'

(18.) WhosoeverhearingthattheFatherisLordandthe Son Lord
and the Father and 8on Lord, for there is Lord from Lord, says

there are two Gods, be he anathema. For we do not place the

Son in the Father's order, but as subordinate to the Father ; for

He did not descend upon Sodom without the Father's will', nor* p. 118,

did He rain from Himself, but from the Lord, that is, the Father "oten.

authorizing it. Nor is He of Himself set down on the right

hand, but He hears the Father saying, Sit Thou on My right Fs. HO,

ka?id. ^

'

(19 ) Whosoever says that the Father and the Son and the Holy
Ghost are One Person, be he anathema.

(20.) Whosoever, speaking of the Holy Ghost as Paraclete, shall

speak of the Ingenerate God, be he anathema ^

(21.) Whosoever shall deny, what the Lord taught us, that the

Paraclete is other than the Son, for He hath said, And a?tother John] 4,

Paraclete shalt the Father send to you, rvhom I will ask, be he ^^'

anathema.

(22.) Whosoever shall say that the Holy Ghost is part of the

Father or of the Son 2, be he anathema. ^ P- 'pO,

(23.) Whosoever shall say that the Father and the Son and the"* ^^^'^

Holy Ghost be three Gods, be he anathema.

(24.) Wliosoever shall say that the Son of God at the will of

God came to be, as one of the works, be he anathema.

(25.) Whosoever shall say that the Son was generated, the Father
not wishing it^, be he anathema. For not by compulsion, forced^ P-J ^^7

by physical necessity, did the Father, as He wished not, generate"* ^''^

the Son, but He at once willed, and, after generating Him from
Himself apart from time and passion, manifested Him.

(26.) Whosoever shall say that the Son is ingenerate and unori-

ginate, as if speaking of two unoriginate and two ingenerate, and
making two G ods, be he anathema. For the Son is the Head, which
is the origin of all: and God is the Head, which is the origin of Christ*;^ p. 98,

for thus to one unoriginate origin of the universe do we religiously ^"^- ^"•

refer all things through the Son. P*
,^ J

(27.) And in accurate delineation of the idea of Christianity we
say this again ; Whosoever shall not say that Christ is God, Son of

God, as being before ages, and having subserved the Father in

8 It was an expedient of the Mace- 6. But, as the Arians had first made
donians to deny that the Holy Spirit the alternative only between Ingetieraie

was God because it was not usual to call and created, and Athan. de Deer. §. 28.

Him Ingenerate ; and perhaps to their supr. p. 53, note g. shew? that gene-

form of heresy which was always im- rate is a third idea really distinct

plied in Arianism, and which began to from one and the other, so S. Greg,

shew itself formally among the Semi- Naz. adds, processive, iKtro^wrov, as

arians ten years later, this anathema an intermediate idea, contrasted with

may be traced. They asked the Ca- Ingenerate^ yet distinct from generate.

tholics whether the Holy Spirit was In- Orat. xxxi. 8. In other words, Ingene-

generate, generate, or created, for into rate means, not only not generate, but

these three they divided all things, vid. not from any origin- vid. August, de

Basil, in Sabell. et Ar. Hom. xxiv. Trin. xv. 26.
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CouNc. the framing oftheUniverse^ but that from the timethathe was born
AiiiM. of Mary, from thence He was called Christ and Son, and took an
AND

opjnrin of bcinff God, be he anathema.

§. 28. 15. Casting aside the whole of this, as if they had discovered

something better, they propound another faith, and write at

Sirmium in Latin what is here translated into Greeks

vii.Con- Whereas it has seemed good that there should be some dis-

fe;.sion, cussion concerning faith, all points have been carefully investi-
or 2ri(l (rated and discussed at Sirmium in the presence of Valens, and

an A D L'rsacius, and Germanius, ana the rest.

357. It is held for certain that there is one God, the Father

Almighty, as also is preached in all the world.

And His One Only -begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,

generated from Him before the ages; and that we may not
John20, speak of two Gods, since the Lord Himself has said, / go lo My
''

, Fallicr and your Father, and My God and your God. On this account

^^^" He is God of all, as also the Apostle has taught: Is He. God of the

Kom. 3, Jews only^ is He not also of the Gentiles? yea of the Gentiles also: since

29. there is o)ie God wJio shall Justify the circumcision from faith, and
the uncircumcision through faith ; and every thing else agrees, and
has no ambiguity.

But since many persons are disturbed by questions con-

cerning what is called in Latin " Substantia," but in Greek
" Usia," that is, to make it understood more exactly, as to *^ One
in Substance," or what is called, " Like in substance," there

ought to be no mention of any of these at all, nor exposition of them
in the Church, for this reason and for this consideration, that in

divine Scripture nothing is written about them, and that they are

above men's knowledge and above men's understanding; and
because no one can declare the Son's generation, as it is written,

Is.bS^Q. Who shall declare His generation? for it is plain that the Father

only knows how He generated the Son, and again the Son how
He has been generated by the Father. And to none can it be
a question that the Father is greater : for no one can doubt that

the Father is greater in honour and dignity and Godhead, and in

vid. the very name of Father, the Son Himself testifying, The Father
J^^^rilO^l/iat sent Me is greater than I. And no one is ignorant, that it

J
; , , is Catholic doctrine, that there are two Persons of Father and

28. ' Son, and that the Father is greater, and the Son subordinated* to

' 'uz-oit- the Father together with all things which the Father has subordi-
Tot.y(x,ivov

* The Creed which follows was not calls this a " blasphemia," and upon it

put forth by a Council, but at a meeting followed the Semi-arian Council by way
of a few Arian Bishops, and the author of protest at Ancyra. St. Hilary tells

was Potamius, Bishop of Lisbon. It is us that it was the Confession which

important as marking the open separa- Hosius was imprisoned and tortured

tion of the Eusebians or Acacians from into signing. Whether it is the one

the Semi-arians, and their adoption of which Pope Liberius signed is doubt-

Anomocan tenets. Hilary, who defends ful ; but he signed an Arian Confession

the Eusebian Councils up to this date, at this time.
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nated to Him, and that the Father has no origin, and is invisible, Chap.

and immortal, and impassible; but that the Son has been jirenerated H-

from the Father, God from God, Light from Light, and that His '«£(?.'<-

generation, as aforesaid, no one knows, but the Father only. And^-f"^"^

that the Son Himself and our Lord and God, took flesh, that
i^.][^^J.r^§

a body, that is, man, from Mary the Virgin, as the Angel heralded;-.!
p 55

beforehand ; and as all the Scriptures teach, and especially the Orat. i.

Apostle Himself, the doctor of the Gentiles, Christ took man of §; 3-.

Mary the Virgin, through which He suffered. And the whole ^P'P^-^

faith is summed up ', and secured in this, that a Trinity should ever
j^

^
*

be preserved, as we read in the Gospel, Go ye and baptize all the j^^i-j^t. 28,

nations in the Name of the Fattier and ofttie Son and of the Holy 19.

Gtiost. And entire and perfect is the number of the Trinity; but

the Paraclete, the Koly Ghost, sent forth through the Son, came
according to the promise, that He might teach and sanctify the

Apostles and all believers ".

16. After drawing up this, and then becoming dissatisfied, §. 29.

they composed the faith which to their shame they paraded

with " the Consulate." And, as is their v/ont, condemning this

also, they caused Martinian the notary to seize it from the

parties who had the copies of it "". And having got the Em-
peror Constantius to put forth an edict against it, they form

another dogma afresh, and with the addition of certain

expressions, according to their wont, they write thus in

Isauria.

We decline not to bring forward the authentic faith published at ix. Con-
fession,

atSeleu-

ciaA.D.
359.

" It will be observed that this Con-
fession ; 1. by denying " two Gods,"
and declaring that the One God is the

God of Christ, implies that our Lord is

not God. 2. It says that the word " sub-

stance," and its compounds, ought not

to be used as being unscriptural, mys-
terious, and leading to disturbance

;

3. it holds that the Father is greater

than the Son " in honour, dignity, and
godhead ;" 4. that the Son is subordi-

nate to the Father tviih all other

things ; 5. that it is the Father's cha-

racterist'e to be invisible and impassi-

ble. On the last head, vid. supr. pp. 115.

119. notes f. o. They also say that our

Lord,hominem suscepisse per quern co/m-

passus est, a word which Phoebadius

condemns in his remarks on this Con-
fession; where, by the way, he uses

the word " spiritus" in the sense of

Hilary and the Ante-Nicene Fathers,

in a connection which at once explains

the obscure words of the supposititious

Sardican Confession, (vid. above, pp.
84, 85, note c,) and turns them into

another evidence of this additional

heresy involved in Arianism. " Im-
passibilis Deus," says Phcebadius,
" quia Deus SpiriUis . . . non ergo
passibilis Dei Spiritus, licet in homine
suo passus." Now the Sardican Con-
fession is thought ignorant, as well as

unauthoritative, (e. g, by Natalis Alex.
Ssec. 4. Diss. 29.) because it imputes
to Vaiens and Ursacius the following

belief, which he supposes to be Patripas-
sianism, but which exactly answers to

this aspect and representation of Arian-
ism: oTi Xoyo; xcti on to ^MVfyt.a x,t)

aviffTTi. Theod. Hist. ii. (J. p. 844,
^ Some critics suppose that this

transaction really belongs to the second
instead of the third Confession of Sir-

mium. Socrates connects it with the
second. Hist. ii. 30.
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the Dedication at Antioch ^ ; though certainly our fathers at that

time met together for a particular subject under investigation.

But since " One in substance" and " Like in substance'/' have

troubled many persons in times past and up to this day, and since

moreover some are said recently to have devised the Son's " Un-
likeness^" to the Father, on their account we reject " One in sub-

stance" and " Like in substance/' as alien to the Scriptures, but
" Unlike" we anathematize, and account all who profess it as

aliens from the Church. And we distinctly confess the " Like-

^ofioiov ness^" of the Son to the Father, according to the Apostle, who
Col. 1, says of the Son, Who is the Image of Ike Invisible God.
15. And we confess and believe in one God, the Father Almighty,

the Maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.

And we believe also in our Lord Jesus Christ, His Son, gene-

rated from Him impassibly before all the ages, God the VVord,

God from God, Only-begotten, light, life, truth, wisdom, power,

through whom all things were made, in the heavens and on the

earth, whether visible or invisible. He, as we believe, at the end
of the world, for the abolishment of sin, took flesh of the Holy
Virgin_, and was made man, and suffered for our sins, and rose

again, and was taken up into heaven, and sitteth on the right

hand of the Father, and is coming again in glory, to judge quick

and dead.

We believe also in the Holy Ghost, which our Saviour and
Lord named Paraclete, having promised to send Him to the

disciples after His own departure, as He did send; through

whom He sanctifieth all in the Church who believe, and are

baptized in the Name of Father and Son and Holy Ghost.

But those who preach aught beside this faith the Catholic

Church regards as aliens. And that to this faith that is equi-

valent which was published lately at Sirmium, under sanction of

his religiousness the Emperor, is plain to all who read it.

§. 30. 17. Having written thus in Isauria, they went up to Constan-

tinople % and there, as if dissatisfied, they changed it, as is

1

y The Semi-arian majority in the

Council had just before been confirming

the Creed of the Dedication ; hence this

beginning, vid. supr. p. 89, note o. They
had first of all offered to the Council the

third Sirmian, or " Confession with a

Date/' supr. §. 3. which their coadjutors

offered at Ariminum, Soz. iv. 22. and at

the end of the present they profess that

the two are substantially the same.

They seem to mean that they are both

Homcean or Scriptural Creeds ; they

differ in that the latter, as if to pro-

pitiate the Semi-arian majority, adds

an anathema upon Anomcean as well

as on the HomoUsion and HomcBU-
sion.

* These two sections seem to have
been inserted by Athan. after his

Letter was finished, and contain later

occurrences in the history of Arimi-
num, than were contemplated when
he wrote supra, ch. i. n. 15. init. vid.

note h, in loc. In this place Athan.
distinctly says, that the following Con-
fession, which the Acacians from Se-

leucia adopted at Constantinople, was
transmittedtoAriminum,and there forced

upon the assembled Fathers. This is

not inconsistent with what seems to be

the fact, that the Confession was drawn
up at a Council held at Nice in Thrace
near Adrianople in Oct. 359, whither

the deputies from Ariminum had been

summoned by Constantius. vid. Hilar.

Fragm. viii. 5. There the deputies

signed it, and thence they took it back
to Ariminum. In the beginning of the
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their wont, and with certain additions against using even Chap.

" Subsistence" of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, they trans '-—
mitted it to the Council at Arimiiuim, and compelled even

the Bishops in those parts to subscribe it, and those who
contradicted them they got banished by Constantius. And
it runs thus :

—

We believe in One God the Father Almighty, from whom are x. Con-
all things

;

fession

And in the Only-begotten Son of God, begotten from God ^* ^'^^

before all ages and before every origin, by whom all things were q"

made, visible and invisible, and begotten as only-begotten, only stanti-

from the Father only % God from God, like to the Father that nople.

begat Him according to the Scriptures; whose generation no one '^_^;

knows, except the Father alone who begat Him. He as ^e^^^'^^^*
acknowledge, the Only-begotten Son of God, the Father sending
Him, came hither from the heavens, as it is written, for the un-
doing of sin and death, and was born of the Holy Ghost, of Mary
the Virgin according to the flesh, as it is written, and conversed
with the disciples, and having fulfilled the whole economy ac-

cording to the Father's will, was crucified and dead and buried

following year 360 it was confirmed by
a Council at Constantinople, after the

termination of that of Ariminum, and to

this confirmation Athanasius refers.

Socrates says, Hist. ii. 37 fin. that they

chose Nice in order to deceive the

ignorant with the notion that it was
Nicsea, and their creed the ISicene

faith, and the place is actually called

Nicaea, in the Acts of Ariminum pre-

served by Hilary, p. 1346. Such a

measure, whether or not adopted in mat-
ter of fact, might easily have had success,

considering the existing state of the

"West. We have seen, supr. p. 7Q, note

i, that S. Hilary had not heard the

Nicene Creed till he came into Asia
Minor, A. D. 356. and he says of his

Gallic and British brethren, " O blessed

ye in the Lord and glorious, who hold

the perfect and apostolic faith in the

profession of your conscience, and up
to this time know not creeds in writing.

For ye needed not the letter, who
abounded in the Spirit ; nor looked for

the hand's office for subscription, who
believed in the heart, and professed

with the mouth unto salvation. Nor
was it necessary for you as bishops to

read, what was put into your hands as

neophytes on your regeneration. But
necessity hath brought in the usage,

the creeds should be expounded and

subscriptions attached. For when what

our conscience holds is in danger, then
the letter is required ; nor surely is

there reason against writing what there

is health in confessing." de Syn. 63. It

should be added that at this Council
Ulphilas the Apostle of the Goths, who
had hitherto followed the Council of

Niceea, conformed, and thus became
the means of spreading through his

countrymen the Creed of Ariminum.
^ (Atvet l» fiovou. Though this is an

Homcean or Acacian,not an Anomcean
Creed, this phrase may be considered a
symptom of Anomcean influence

; fiovos

Ttagat.^ or WTO, (Lotou being one special for-

mula adopted by Eunomius, explanatory
of ^oyay$v«f, in accordance with the ori-

ginal Arian theory, mentioned de Deer.

§. 7. supra, p. 12. that the Son was the

one instrument of creation. Eunomius
said that He alone was created by the

Father alone ; all other things being
created by the Father, not alone, but

through Him whom alone He had first

created, vid. Cyril. Thesaur. 25. p. 239.

St. Basil observes that, if this be a true

sense oi ftovaytvhs, then no man is such,

e. g. Isaac, as being born of two, contr.

Eunom.ii. 21. Acacius has recourse to

Gnosticism, and illustrates the Arian
sense by the contrast of the vr^e(ioXh of

the iEons, which as described supra,

p. 97, note h, was Ik teXXSv. ap. Epiph.
Haer. 72. 7. p. 839.



126 Creed of Ant ioclt,

CouNc. and descendeil to the parts below the earth ; at whom hell itself

Arim. shuddered : who also rose from the dead on the third day, and
„^^^ abode with the disciples, and, forty days being fulfilled, was

'taken up into the heavens, and sitteth on the right hand of the

Father, to come in the last day of the resurrection in the Father's

glory, that He may render to every man according to his works.

And in the Holy Ghost, whom the Only-begotten Son of God
Himself, Christ, our Lord and God, promised to send to the race

of man, as Paraclete, as it is written, " the Spirit of truth, which
He sent unto them when He had ascended into the heavens."

But the name of " Substance," which was set down by the

Fathers in simplicity, and, being unknown by the people, caused
offence, because the Scriptures contain it not, it has seemed good
to take away, and for the future to make no mention of it at all ;

since the divine Scriptures have made no mention of the Sub-
stance of Father and Son. For neither ought Subsistence to be
named concerning Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. But we say

that the Son is Like the Father, as the divine Scriptures say and
teach ; and all the heresies, both those which have been afore

condemned already, and whatever are of modern date, being
contrary to this published statement, be they anathema ^.

§.31. 18. However, they did not stand even to this; for coming
XI. Con- (jQ^yn from Constantinople to Antioch, they were dissatisfied
lession

^

^ ^ J

at Anti- that they had written at all that the Son was " Like the

^^ Q Father, as the Scriptures say ;" and putting their ideas upon
3<>i- paper, they began reverting to their first doctrines, and said

that " the Son is altogether unlike the Father," and that

the " Son is in no manner like the Father," and so much
did they change, as to admit those who spoke the Arian

doctrine nakedly and to deliver to them the Chiu'ches with

licence to bring forward the words of blasphemy with im-

punity ^ Because then of the extreme shamelessncss of

^ Here as before, instead ofspeaking as well as the Greek original. Thiscir-
of Arinnism, the Confession anathema- cumstance might be added, to those

tizes o/f heresies, vid.supr. p. 108, note g. enumerated supra, p. 69, &c. to shew
It will be ob^-'erved, that for " Like in all that in the Nieene formulary suhsinnce

things," which was contained in the and ^//^ivV/cV/ce are synonymous.
Confession (third Sirmian) first sub- '' Acacius, Eudoxius, and the rest,

mitted to the Arirainian Fathers, is after ratifying at Constantinople the

substituted simply " Like." Moreover, Creid framed at Nice and snbscribed

they include hypostasis or subsistence, at Ariminum, appear next at Antioch
though a Scripture term, in the list of a year and a half later, when they
proscribed symbols, vid. also ad Afros, throw off the mask, and, avowing the

4. Th>' object of suppressing vToffraffis, Anomcoan Creed, " revert," asSt. Atha-
seems to have been that,since the Creed, nnsins says, " to their fir>t doctrines,"

which was written in Latin, was to go to i. e. those with which Arius started.

Ariminum, the West might be forced to The Anoma^.n doctrine, it may be ob-
deny t;;o Latin version or equivalent of served, is directly opposed rather to the

fl(£«aoi;^/oy,unius substantia;, or hypostasis, Homceusian than to the ITomoiision, as



eleventh of the Easehians, Anomwan. 1-27

their blasphemy they were called by all Anomocans, having Chap.

also the name of Exucontian '^, and the heretical Constantius '-—
for the patron of their migodliness, who persisting up to the

end in irreligion, and on the point of death, thought good

to be baptized"; not however by religious men, but by

Euzoius *, who for his Arianism had been deposed, not once,

but often, both when he was a deacon, and when he was in

the see of Antioch.

19. The forementioned parties then had proceeded thus far, §. 3*2.

when they were stoj^ped and deposed. But well I know, not even

under these circumstances will they stop, as many as have now
dissembled ^, but they will always be making parties against

indeed the very symbols shew ;
'' unlike

in substance," being the contrary to

" like in substance." It doubtless

frightened the Semi-arians, and hast-

ened their return to the Catholic doc-

trine.

d From »| et)» o'vruv, " out of no-

thing," one of the original Arian posi-

tions concerning the Son. Theodoret
says, that they were also called Exa-
cionitce, from the nature of their place

of meeting, Hser. iv. 3. and Du Cange
confirms it so far as to shew that there

was a place or quarter of Constantinople

called Exocionium or Exacioniam.
^ At this critical moment Constantius

died, when the cause of truth was only

not in the lowest state of degradation,

because a party was in authority and
vigour who could reduce it to a lower

still ; the Latins committed to an Anti-

Catholic Creed, the Pope a rene-

gade, Hosius fallen and dead, Atha-
nasius wandering in the deserts, Arians
in the sees of Christendom., and their

doctrinegrowinginblasphemy, and their

profession of it in boldness, every day.

TheEmperor hadcome to the thronewhen
almost a boy, and at this time was but

44 years old. In the ordinary course of

things, he might have reigned till, hu-

manly speaking, orthodoxy was extinct.

This passage shews that Athanasius

did not insert these sections til! two
years after the composition of the work
itself; for Constantius died A.D. 3G1.

^ Euzoius, at this time Arian Bishop

of Antioch, v. as excommunicated with

Arius in Egypt and at NicsDa, and was
restored with him to the Church
at the Council of Jerusalem. He suc-

ceeded at Antioch S Meletius, who on

being placed in that see by the Arians

professed orthodoxy, and was forthwith

banished by them.
e vTix^tvavTo. hi/pocriies, is almost

a title of the Arians, (with an ap-
parent allusion to 1 Tim. iv. 2. vid.

Socr. i. p. 13. Athan. Orat. i. §. 8.)

and that in various senses. The first

meaning is that, being heretics, they
nevertheless used orthodox phrases and
statements to deceive and seduce Catho-
lics. Thus the term is used by Alex-
ander in the beginning of the contro-

versy, vid. Theod. Hist. i. 3. pp. 729.

746. Again, it implies that they agreed
with Arius, but would not confess it

;

professed to be Catholics, but v/ould

not anathematize him. vid. Athan. ad
Ep. ^g. 20. or alleged untruly the

Nicene Council as their ground of com-
plaint, infr. §. 39. Again, it is used of

the hollowness and pretence of their

ecclesiastical proceedings, with the Em-
peror at their head ; which were a sort

of make-belief of spiritual power, or

piece of acting, '^^ecuarov^yyi/u.a. Ep.
Encycl. 2 and 6. It also means geneial

insincerity, as if they were talking

about what they did not understand,

and did not realize what they said, and
were blindly implicating themselves in

evils of a fearful char-cter. Thus
Athan. calls them tov; r^i^A^iiou /u,avixf

vvoK^trois. Orat. ii. §. 1. init. and he
speaks of the evil spirit making them
his sport, To7i VTrox^ivofitvois t-ziv f^ccviav

ciUTou. ad Scrap, i. I. And hence fui-

ther it is applied, as in this place, though
with severity, yet to those who were
near the truth, and who, though in

sin, would at length come to it or not,

according as the state of their hearts

was. He is here anticipating the re-

turn into the Church of those whom he



128 Mme Creeds in prospect till they submit to the Nicene.

CouNc. the truth, until they return to themselves and say, *^ Let us

A^,jj
* rise and go to our fathers, and say unto them, We anathe-

Ski t u.matize the Arian heresy, and we acknowledge the Nicene

Council'' :" for against this is their quaiTel. AMio then, with

ever so little understanding, will bear them any longer ? who,

on hearing in every Council some things taken away and

others added, but comprehends their treachery and secret

depravity against Christ ? who on seeing them embodying to

so great a length both their profession of faith, and their own

exculpation, but sees that they are giving sentence against

' p. 6, themselves^, and studiously writing much which may be
note o.

ijj^g]y \yy Q^^ officious display and an abundance of words

to seduce the simple and hide what they are in point of

heresy ? But as the heathen, as the Lord said, using vain

words in their prayers, are nothing profited ; so they too, after

all their words were spent, were not able to extinguish the

judgment pronounced against the Arian heresy, but were

convicted and deposed instead ; and rightly ; for which of

their formularies is to be accepted by the hearer? or

with what confidence shall they be catechists to those who
come to them ? for if they all have one and the same mean-

2 p. 110, ing, what is the need of many ^ ? But if need has arisen of so

many, it follows that each by itself is deficient, not complete

;

and they establish this point better than we can, by their in-

p. 81, novating on them all and re-making them'. And the number
of their Councils, and the difference of their statements is a

proof that those who were present at them, while at variance

with the Nicene, are yet too feeble to harm the Truth.

thus censures. In this sense, though monasteries of the deserts, in close con-
with far more severity in what he says, cealment, (unless we suppose he really

the writer of a Tract, imputed to had issued thence and was present at

Athan. against the Catholicising Semi- Seleucia,) this is a remarkahle instance
arians of 363, entitles it "on the hypo- of accurate knowledge of the state of

crisy of Meletius and Eusebius of Sa- feeling in the heretical party, and of

mosata." It is remarkable that what foresight. From his apparent want of

Athan. here predicts was fulfilled to the knowledge of the Anomceans, and his

letter, even of the worst of these " hy- unhesitatingly classing them with the

pocrites." For Acacius himself, who Arians, it would seem in a great

in 361 signed the Anomcean Confession measure to arise from intimate corn-

above recorded, was one of those very prehension of the doctrine itself in dis-

men who accepted the Homoiision with pvte and of its bearings. There had
an explanation in 363. been at that time no parallel of a great

^ Considering that Athanasius had aberration and its issue,

now been for several years among the

\

note t.

I



CHAP. III.

ON THE SYMBOLS " OF THE SUBSTANCE" AND " ONE IX

SUBSTANCE."

We must look at the sense not the wording-. The offence excited is at the

sense; meaning- of the S3^mho]s; the question of their not heing in

Scripture. Those who hesitate only at the latter of the two, not to he

considered Arians. Reasons why " one in suhstance" hetter than *' like

in substance," yet the latter maybe interpreted in a good sense. Explana-

tion of the rejection of " one in substance" by the Council which

condemned Samosatene ; use of the word by Dionysius of Alexandria

;

parallel variation in the use of Ingenerate; quotation from Ignatius and

another; reasons for using "one in substance;" objections to it;

examination of the word itself; further documents of the Council of

Ariminum.

1. But .since they are thus minded both towards each other Chap,
III.

and towards those who preceded them, proceed we to ascer- -

—

'—

tain from them what extravagance they have seen, or what ^

'

they complain of in the received phrases, that they should thus

disobey their fathers, and contend against an Ecumenical

Council''? " The phrases ' of the substance' and ' one in

substance,' " say they, " do not please us, for they are an

offence to some and a trouble to many''." This then is what

* The subject before us, naturally natimis as might clear the way for a

rises out of what has gone before, re-union ofChristendom. The remainder

Athan. has traced out the course of of his work then is devoted to the consi-

Arianism to what seemed to be its deration of the " one in substance," (as

result, the resolution of it into a bet- contrasted with ^'like in substance,")

ter element or a worse,—the precipita- which had confessedly great difficulties

tion of what was really unbelieving in in it. vid. p. 147, note u.

it in the Anomoean form, and the •> This is only stating what tiie

gradual purification of that Semi-arian- above Confessions have said again and
ism which prevailed in the Eastern again. The objections made to it were.

Sees. vid. p. 103, note t. The Ano- 1. that it was not in Scripture ; 2. that

moean creed was hopeless ; but with the it had been disowned by the Antio-

Senii-arians all that remained was the chene Council against Paul of Samo-
adjustment of phrases. They had to sata ; 3. that it was of a material

reconcile their minds to terms which nature, and belonged to the Mani-
the Church had taken from philosophy chees ; 4. that it was of a Sabellian

and adopted as her own. Accordingly, tendency; 5. that it irapUed that the

Athan. goes on to propose such expla- divine substance was distinct from God.

K



1 30 TJiey wlioheldthe doctrine, ivouldadmit the terms ofNiccBa.

CouNc.they allege in their writings; but one may reasonably

^j^jj
* answer them thus: If the very words were by themselves a

^^^^^' cause of offence to them, it must have followed, not that

some only should have offended, and many troubled, but that

we also and all the rest should have been affected by them in

the same way ; but if on the contrary all men are well con-

tent with the words, and they who wrote them were no

ordinary persons but men who came together from the whole

world, and to these testify in addition the 400 Bishops and

more who have now met at Ariminum, does not this plainly

prove against those who accuse the Council, that the terms

are not in fault, but the perverseness of those who misinter-

pret them ? How many men read divine Scripture wrongly,

and as thus conceiving it, find fault with the Saints ? such

were the Jews formerly, who rejected the Lord, and the

• vid. Manichees at present who blaspheme the Law '

;
yet are not

8.iv.*23. the Scriptures the cause to them, but their own evil humours.

If then ye can shew the terms to be actually unsound, do so

and let the proof proceed, and drop the pretence of offence

created, lest you come into the condition of the Pharisees

formerly, when, on pretending offence at the Lord's teaching,

Mat. 15, He said. Every plant, which My heavenly Father hath not

planted, shall he rooted up. By which He shewed that not

the words of the Father planted by Him were really an

offence to them, but that they misinterpreted good words

and offended themselves. And in like manner they who at

that time blamed the Epistles of the Apostle, impeached,

not Paul, but their own deficient learning and distorted

minds.

§• 34. 2. For answer what is much to the puq30se, Who are they

whom you pretend are offended and troubled at these terms?

of those who are religious towards Christ not one ; on the

contrary they defend and maintain them. But if they are

Arians who thus feel, what wonder they should be distressed

at words which destroy their heresy ? for it is not the terms

which offend them, but the proscription of their inehgion
2 p. 32, which afilicts them ^. Therefore let us have no more
ref. 1.

p. 36, murmuring against the Fathers, nor pretence of this kind;

^^^138 ^^ next" you will be making complaints of the Lord's Cross,

ref. 4. r ^'^^ yi(j^ Orat. i. §. 16. iv. §. 10, Scrap, ii. 1. Ha,'to»( de Deer. §. 15. init.



" Of God,''' ifmore than icords, means ^' ofHis Substance''' 131

that it is to Jews an offence and to Gentiles foolishness, as Chap.

said the Apostle ^ But as the Cross is not faulty, for to us—iiii_
who believe it is Christ the power of God and the wisdom of 23. 24.

'

God, though Jews rave, so neither are the terms of the

Fathers faulty, but profitable to those who rightly read, and

subversive of all iiTeligion, though the Arians so often bui'st
^

' P- 29,

with rage as being condemned by them.

3. Since then the pretence that persons are offended does not

hold, tell us yourselves, why is it you are not pleased with

the phrase " of the substance," (this must first be enquired

about,) when you yourselves have written that the Son is

generated from the Father? If when you name the Father,

or use the word " God," you do not signify substance, or

understand Him according to substance, who is that He is,

but signify something else about Him^, not to say inferior, ^ p. 38,

then you should not have wiitten that the Son was from the
^°*^ ^'

Father, but fi'om what is about Him or in Him^; and so,

shrinking from saying that God is truly Father, and making

Him compound who is simple, in a material way, you will

be authors of a new blasphemy. And, with such ideas, do

you of necessity consider the Word and the title " Son," not

as a substance but as a name' only; and in consequence the^P* ^^

views ye have ye hold as far as names only, and your p. 114'^

statements are not positive points of faith, but negative "^"^^ ''•

opinions.

4. But this is more like the crime of the Sadducees, and §. 35.

of those among the Greeks who had the name of Atheists.

It follows that you deny that creation too is the handywork

of God Himself that is ; at least, if " Father" and " God" do

^ " The Apostle" is a common title called the Apostle. Orat. i. 47.

of St. Paul in antiquity. E. g. " By ® Vid. Orat. i. §. 15. supra, de Deer,
partaking of the Son Himself, we are p. 38, note z. Thus Eusebius calls our

said to partake of God, and this is that Lord " the light throughout the uni-

which Peter has said, ' that ye might verse, mo\'\ngi'oimd(cifi(pi) the Father."

be partakers of the divine nature,' as de Laud. Const, p. 50L It was a
says also the Apostle, " Know ye not Platonic idea, which he gained from

that ye are the temple of God,' &c." Plotinus; whom he quotes speaking of

Orat. i. §. 16. " When ' the Apostle his second Principle as " radiance

is mentioned,' says S. Augustine, if it around, from Him indeed, but from one

is not specified which, Paul only is un- who remains what He was ; as the

derstood, because he is more celebrated sun's bright light circling around it,

from the number of his Epistles, and (wi^i^sav,) ever generated from it, which
laboured more abundantly than all the nevertheless remains." Evang. Prop,

rest." ad Bonifac. iii. 3. St. Peter is xi. 17. vid. above, p. 51, note b.

K 2



132 If'^of God''' not ^'of Siihslance^'' Christ a creature.

CouNcnot signify the very substance of Him that is, but something

^j^rj) else, which you imagine : which is irreligious, and most
SELFu. gi-tQcking even to think of. But if, when we hear it said, /

^^'
"^' am that I am, and In the hegiunwg God created the heaven

Gen. 1, and the earth, and Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one

Deut. 6 J-'Ord, and Thus saith the Lord Almighty, we understand
^' nothing else than the very simple, and blessed, and incom-

prehensible substance itself of Him that is, (for though we
be unable to master that He is, yet hearing '' Father," and

"God," and "Almighty," we understand nothing else to be
' p. 34, meant than the very substance of Him that is ' ;) and if ye

too have said, that the Son is from God, it follows that you

have said that He is from the "substance" of the Father.

And since the Scriptures precede you which say, that the

Lord is Son of the Father, and the Father Himself precedes

Mat. 3, them, who says, Tins is My beloved Son, and a son is no

other than the offspring from his father, is it not evident

that the Fathers have suitably said that the Son is from tlie

Father's substance } considering that it is all one to say in an

orthodox sense " from God," and to say " from the substance."

For all the creatures, though they be said to be generated

from God, yet are not from God as the Son is ; for they are

Gen, 1,1. not offsprings in then- nature, but works. Thus, it is said, in

theheyinning (7o<:/, not "generated," but made the heaven and

the earth, and all that is in them. And not, " who generates/'

Ps. 104, but wJio maketh His anyels spirits, and His ministers a

1 Cor.8./^^«^^' of Ji^t'e. And though the Apostle has said, One God,
^"- from whoni all things, yet he says not this, as reckoning the

Son with other things ; but, whereas some of the Greeks con-

2 de sider^ that the creation was held together by chance, and from

^33* the combination of atoms ^, and spontaneously from elements

ref. 1. of similar structure*, and has no cause; and others consider

rus. that it came from a cause, but not through the Word ; and
4Anaxa-

gjj^^jj heretic has imaoined things at his ^^ill, and tells his
goras. o o '

fables about the creation ; on this account the Apostle was

obliged to introduce from God, that he might thereby certify

the Maker, and shew that the universe was framed at His

will. And accordingly he straightway proceeds : And one

g
"'*

' Lord Jesus CJhrist, through whom all things, by way of

5p.33 fin. excepting the Son from that " allV (for what is called God's
p. 54 fii).
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work, is all done throiigli the Son ; and it is not possible Chap.

that the things framed should have one generation with their
^^^'

Franier,) and by way of teaching that the phrase of God,

which occurs in the passage, has a different sense in the

case of the works, from what it bears when used of the

Son ; for He is offspring, and they are works : and therefore

lie, the Son, is the proper offspring of His substance, but

they are the handywork of His u ill.

5. The Council, then, comprehending this^ and aware of§. 36.

the different senses of the same vrord, that none should sup- tj^^

pose, that the Son was said to be from God like the creation, §• 19-

wrote with greater explicitness, that the Son was "from the^*

substance." For this betokens the true genuineness of the Son
towards the Father; whereas, in its being said simply "from
God," only the Creator's will concerning the framing of all

is signified. If then they loo had this meaning, when they

wrote that the Word was " from the Father," they had no-

thing to complain of in the Council ^ ; but if they meant " of ^ p. 130^

God," in the instance of the Son, as it is used of the crea-^^ * *

tion, then as understanding it of the creation, they should

not name the Son, or they will be manifestly mingling blas-

phemy with religiousness; but either they have to cease

reckoning the Lord with the creatures, or at least to make
statements not unworthy, and not unbecoming of the Son.

For if He is a Son, He is not a creature ; but if a creature,

then not a Son. Since these are their views, perhaps they

will be denying the Holy Laver also, because it is adminis-

tered into Father and into Son ; and not into Creator and

Creature, as they account it.

6. " But," they say, " all this is not written : and we reject

these words as unscriptural." But this, again, is an unblush-

ing excuse in their mouths. For if they think every thing

must be rejected which is not written, wherefore, when the

Arian party invent such a heap of phrases, not from Scrip-

ture^, " Out ofnothing," and " the Son was not before His gene- ^ p. 31,

ration," and " Once He was not," and " He is alterable," "° ^ ^*

and '^ the Father is ineffable and invisible to the Son," and

"the Son knows not even His own substance;" and all that

Arius has vomited in his light and irreligious Thalia, why

do not they speak against these, but rather take their part

;



134 Avian inconsisfency in refusing theological terms.

CouNc. and on that account contend with then* own Fathers ? And,

^^^^' in what Scripture did they on their part find " Ingenerate,"

Seleu. and the name of '^ substance," and *' there are three subsist-

ences," and " Christ is not very God," and " He is one of the

hundred sheep," and " God's Wisdom is ingenerate and in-

originate, but the created powers are many, of which Christ is

' supr. one' ?" Or how, when in the so-called Dedication, the party of

r^Yoe Acacius and Eusebius used expressions not in Scripture '^, and

note b. said that '' the First-born of the creation" was '' the unvarying

Image of the divine substance, and power, and will of God,"

do they complain of the Fathers, for making mention of un-

scriptural expressions, and especially of substance ? For they

ought either to complain of themselves, or to find no fault

with the Fathers.

§• 37. 7. Now, if certain others made excuses of the expressions of

the Council, it might perhaps have been set down, either to

ignorance or to reverence. There is no question, for instance,

about George of Cappadocia^, who was expelled from Alex-

andria; a man, without character in years past, nor a Chris-

tian in any respect ; but only pretending to the name to suit

1 Tim. the times, and thinking religion to he a means oi gain. And
'

therefore reason is there, none should complain of Ms making

mistakes about the faith, considering he knows neither what

he says, nor whereof he affirms ; but, according to the text,

^'*''
.. goeth after all, as a bird. But when Acacius, and Eudoxius,

22. 23. ' and Patrophilus say this, do not they deserve the strongest

reprobation } for while they wTite what is unscriptural

f George, whom Athannsius, Gregory pieces in a rising of the heathen popu-
Naz., and Socrates, call a Cappadoeian, lace. He had laid capital informations

was born, according to Ammianus, in against many persons of the place, and
Epiphania of Cilicia, at a fuller's mill, he tried to persuade Constantius, that as

He was appointed pork-contractor to the successor of Alexander its founder

the army, as mentioned above, ^. 12. he was proprietor of the soil and had a
and being detected in defrauding the claim upon the houses built on it. Am-
government, he fled to Egypt. ^Saz. mian. xxii. 11. Epiphanius tells us,

Orat. 21. 16. How he became ac- Hjer. 76. 1. that he made a monopoly of

quainted with the Eusebian party does the nitre of Egypt, farmed the beds of

not appei'.r. Sozomen tells us thathe re- papyrus, and the salt lakes, and even
commended himself to the see of Alex- contrived a profit from the undertakers,

andria, by his zeal for Arianism and his His atrocious cruelties to the Catholics

TO '^^ufTin^iev ; and Gregory calls him the are well known. Yet he seems to have
haiiii of the heresy as Acacius (H) was the collected a choice library of philosophers

toDgue. Orat. 21. 21. He made himself and poets and Christian writers, which
so obnoxious to the Alexandrians, that Julian seized on ; Pith.npus in loc. Am-
in the reign of Julian he was torn to mian. al.«o Gibbon, ch. 23.
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themselves, and have accepted many times, the term " sub- Chap.

stance" as suitable, especially on the ground of the letter of

Eusebius *, they now blame their predecessors for using terms ' P* 62—

of the same kind. Nay, though they say themselves, that the

Son is "God from God," and " Living Word," " Unvarying

Image of the Father's substance;" they accuse the Nicene

Bishops of saying, that He who was begotten is " of the sub-

stance" of Him who begat Him, and "One in substance" with

Him. But what marvel the conflict with their predecessors and

their own Fathers, when they are inconsistent to themselves,

and fall foul of each other ? For after publishing, in the so-

called Dedication at Antioch, that the Son is unvarying Image

of the Father's substance, and swearing that so they held and

anathematizing those who held otherwise, nay, in Isauria, writ-

ing down, " We do not decline the authentic faith published

in the Dedication at AntiochV where the term "sub-^^upr.
. . §. 29.

stance" was introduced, as if forgetting all this, shortly after,

in the same Isauria, they put into writing the very contrary,

saying, We reject the words " one in substance," and " like in

substance," as alien to the Scriptures, and demolish the term

" substance," as not contained therein^. x 3
J'

*

8. Can we then any more account such men Christians ? or §. 38.

what sort of faith have they who stand neither to word nor

writing, but alter and change every thing according to the

times ? For if, O Acacius and Eudoxius, you " do not

decline the faith published at the Dedication," and in it is

written that the Son is " Unvarying Image ofGod's substance,"

why is it ye write in Isauria, " we reject the Like in sub-

stance ?" for if the Son is not like the Father according to

substance, how is He " unvarying image of the substance ?"

But if you are dissatisfied at having written " Unvarying

Image of the substance," how is it that ye " anathematize

those who say that the Son is Unlike ?" for if He be not ac-

cording to substance like, He is altogether unlike : and the

Unlike cannot be an Image. And if so, then it does not

hold that he that hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father, JohnU,
9.

there being then the greatest difference possible between

Them, or rather the One being wholly Unhke the Other. And
Unlike cannot possibly be called Like. By what artifice then

do ye call Unlike like, and consider Like to be unhke, and so
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pretend to say that the Son is the Father's Image? for if the Son

be not like the Father in substance, something is wanting to

:
the Image, and it is not a complete Image, nor a perfect radi-

ance^. How then read ye, /?^ IIi?n dwelletJi all thefulness of the

Godhead hodlhj? andy)•o»^ His fulness hare all we received?

how is it that ye expel the Arian Aetius as an heretic, though

ye say the same with him ? for thy companion is be, O
Acacius, and he became Eudoxius's master in this so great

irreligion''; which was the reason why Leontius the Bishop

made him deacon, that using the name of the diaconate as

a sheep's clothing, he might be able with impunity to pour

forth th(i words of blasphemy. What then has persuaded you

to contradict each other ^, and to procure to yourselves so

great a disgrace ? You cannot give any good account of it

;

this supposition only remains, that all you do is but outward

profession and pretence, to secure the countenance of Con-

stantius and the gain from thence accruing. And ye make

nothing of accusing the Fathers, and ye complain outright of

the expressions as being unscriptural ; and, as it is written,

have opened thy feet to every one that passed by; so as to

change as often as they wish, in whose pay and keep you

are.

9. Yet, though a man use terms not in Scripture, it makes no

difference, so that his meaning be religious '. But the heretic,

1

8 Athan. here says, that when they

spoke of " like," they could not con-

sistently mean any thing skort of "like-

ness of substance," for this is the only

true likeness ; and that, while' they used

the words aTa^ccXXaxros i"x.uv, unvary-
ing image, to exclude all essential like-

ness, was to suppose instead an image
varying utterly from its original. It

mi.st not be supposed from this that he

approves the phrase o/xoio; hcct olfflav or

efcetcvtrteSf in this Treatise, for iufr. §.

53. he rejects it on the ground that

when we speak of " like," we imply

qualities, not substance. According to

him then the phrase " unvarying image"
was, strictly speaking, self-contra-

dictory, for every image varies from
the original because it is an image.

Yet he himself frequently uses it, as

other Fathers, and Orat. i. $. 26. uses

e/Aoios Tjjf ovfiui. And all human terms

are imperfect; and "image" itself is

used in Scripture.

^ Aetius was the first to carry out

Arianism in its pure Anomoean form,

as Eunomius was its principal apologist.

He was born in humble life, and was at

first a practitioner in medicine. After

a time he became a pupil of the Arian
Paulinus ; then the guest of Athanasius
of Nazarbi ; then the pupil of Leontius
of Antioch, who ordained him deacon,
and afterwards deposed him. This was
in 350. In 351 he seems to have held

a dispute with Basil of Ancyra, at Sir-

mium ; in the beginning of 360 he was
formally condemned in the Council of

Constantinople, which confirmed the

Creed of Ariminum, and just before

Eudoxius had been obliged to anathe-
matize his confession of faith This
was at the very time Athan. wrote the

present work.
* vid.p.31, notep. And so S. Giegory

in a well-known passage ;
" Why art

thou such a slave to the letter, and
takest up with Jewish wisdom, and
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though he use scriptural terms, yet, as being equally dan- Chap.

gerous and depraved, shall be asked in the words of the . : .^

Spirit, lyiiy dost thou preach My lau:s, and takest My cove- Ps. oo

nant in thy mouth ? Thus whereas the devil, though speaking ^^'

from the Scriptures, is silenced by the Savioiu',the blessed Paul,

though he speaks from profane writers, The Cretans are always Tit. i 2.

liars, and, For we are His offspring, and Evil commiudcations ^^'^^ ^''y

corrupt good manners, yet has a religious meaning, as being 1 Cor.

holy,—is doctor of the nations, in faith and verity, as having J^rj.:^^^*

tJie mind of Christ, and what he speaks, he utters reli- 2, 7.

giously. What then is there even plausible, in the Arian 2, \q',

terms, in which the caterpillar and the locust ^ are preferred to Joel 2,

the Saviour, and He is reviled with " Once Thou wast not," ?^'
jg

and " Thou wast created," and " Thou art foreign to God p. 101.

in substance," and, in a word, no insult is spared against

Him } On the other hand, what good word have our Fathers

omitted.^ yea rather, have they not a lofty view and a Christ-

loving religiousness ? And yet these men have written, " We
reject the words ;" while those others they endure in their insults

towards the Lord, and betray to all men, that for no other cause

do they resist that great Council but that it condemned the

Arian heresy. For it is on this account again that they speak

against the term One in substance, about which they also en-

tertain wrong sentiments. For if their faith was orthodox, and

they confessed the Father as truly Father, believed the Son to

be genuine Son, and by nature true Word and Wisdom of the

Father, and as to saying that the Son isfrom God, if they did

not use the words of Him as of themselves, but understood

Him to be the proper offspring of the Father's substance, as

the radiance is from light, they would not every one of them

have found fault with the Fathers; but would have been con-

fident that the Council wi'ote suitably ; and that this is the

orthodox faith concerning our Lord Jesus Christ.

10. '^ But," say they, ^' the sense of such expressions is ob- §. 40.

pursuest syllables to the loss of things ? for words belong as much to him who de-

For if thou -wert to say, ' twice five,' or mands them as to him who utters.'' Orat.
' twice seven,' and I concluded ' ten' 31. 24. vid. also Hil. contr. Constant,

or ' fourteen' from your words, or from IG. August. Ep. 238. n. 4—6. Cyril,

'areasonable mortal animal' I concluded Dial. i.p.39l. Petavius refers to other
' man,' should I seem to you absurd ? passages, de Trin. iv. 5. §. 6.

how so, if I did but give your meaning ?
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CoDNc.scure to us;" for this is another of their pretences,
—

" We
AND I'eject them^," say they, " because we cannot master their

Seleu. meaning." But if they were true in this profession, instead

^' ^' of saying, " We reject them," they should ask instruction

from the well informed; else ought they to reject whatever

they cannot understand in divine Scripture, and to find fault

with the writers. But this were the crime of heretics rather

than of us Christians ; for what we do not understand in the

sacred oracles, instead of rejecting, we seek from persons to

whom the Lord has revealed it, and from them we ask for in-

struction. But since they thus make a pretence of the

obscurity of such expressions, let them at least confess what

'P-^Jj is annexed to the Creed, and anathematize those who hold'''

^^'

that " the Son is from nothing," and " He was not before

His generation," and " the Word of God is a creature and

work," and ^' He is alterable by nature," and " from another

subsistence ;" and in a word let them anathematize the

3 p. i08,Arian heresy, which has originated such irreligion*. Nor let

them say any more, " We reject the terms," but that " we

do not yet understand them ;" by way of having some

reason to shew for declining them. But well know I, and

am sure, and they know it too, that if they could confess all

this and anathematize the Arian heresy, they would no

4 p. 5, longer deny those terms of the Council^. For on this account
note 1. -^ ^g^g ^^^ ^^ Fathers, after declaring that the Son was

begotten from the Father's substance, and One in substance

with Him, thereupon added, " But those who say," (what has

just been quoted, the symbols of the Arian heresy,) " we
anathematize ;" I mean, in order to shew that the statements

are parallel, and that the terms in the Creed imply the dis-

claimers subjoined, and that all who confess the terms, will

certainly understand the disclaimers. But those who both

dissent from the latter and impugn the former, such men are

proved on every side to be foes of Christ.

§.41. 11. Those who den^ the Council altogether, are sufficiently

exposed by these brief remarks ; those, however, who accept

every thing else that was defined at Nicaea, and quaiTel only

about the One in substance, must not be received as enemies

;

nor do we here attack them as Ario-maniacs, nor as oppo-

nents of the Fathers, but we discuss the matter with them as

1

I
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brothers with brothers*, who mean what we mean, and dispute Chap.

only about the word. For, confessing that the Son is from ^^^'

the substance of the Father, and not from other subsistence ^,
' ^id.

and that He is not creature nor work, but His genuine and?ef. 5,

natural offspring, and that He is eternally with the Father as^-'^^*^'

being His Word and Wisdom, they are not far from ac-

cepting even the phrase " One in substance ;" ofwhom is Basil

of Ancyra, in what he has written concerning the faith". For

only to say " like according to substance," is very far from

signifying " of the substance V' by which, rather, as they say ' p- 64,

themselves, the genuineness of the Son to the Father is

signified. Thus tin is only like to silver, a wolf to a dog, and gilt

brass to the true metal ; but tin is not from silver, nor could

a wolf be accounted the offspring of a dog'. But since they

say that He is " of the substance" and " Like in sub-

stance," what do they signify by these but " One in sub-

stance " ?" For, while to say only " Like in substance,"

does not necessarily convey " of the substance," on the

contrary, to say " One in substance," is to signify the

meaning of both terms, " Like in substance," and " of the

substance." And accordingly they themselves in contro-

versy with those who say that the Word is a creature,

instead of allowing Him to be genuine Son, have taken their

proofs against them from human illustrations of son and
father", with this exception that God is not as man, nor the

^ Basil, who wrote against Marcel- lous slanders,

lus, and was placed by the Arians in his i So alsodeDecr. §.23.p.40. Hyp. Mel.
see, has little mention in history till the etEuseb. Hil.de Syn.89.vid.p.35, note u.

date of the Council of Sardica, which p. 64, note i. The illustration runs into
deposed him. Constantius, however, this position, "Things that are like, can-
stood his friend, till the beginning of not be the same." vid. p. 136, note g. On
the year 360, when Acacius supplanted the other hand, Athan. himself contends
him in the Imperial favour, and he was for the Ttthrov rrt auotuffu^ " the same
banished into Illyricum. This was a in likeness." de ijecr. ^. 20. p. 35. vid.

month or two later than the date at infr. note r.

which Athan. wrote his first draught ™ vid. Socr. iii. 25. p. 204. a. b. Una
or edition of this work. He was con- «^^5/aw^Ja religiose prsedicabitur quae ex
demned upon charges of tyranny, and wa^JyiYaif/sproprietate et ex natures ^/m^-
the like, but Theodoret speaks highly litudine ita indifferens sit, ut una dica-
of his correctness of life and Sozomea tur. Hil. de Syn. Q7'
of his learning and eloquence, vid. ™ Here at last Athan, alludes to the
Theod. Hist. ii. 20. Soz. ii. 33. A Ancyrene Synodal Letter, vid. Epiph.
very little conscientiousness, or even Hser. 7S. 5 and 7. about which he has
decency of manner?, would put a man in kept a pointed silence above, when trac-
strong relief with the great Arian party ing the course of the Arian confessions,
which surrounded the Court, and a very That is, he treats the Semi-arians as
great deal would not have been enough tenderly as S. Hilary, as soon as they
to secure him against their unscrupu- break company with the Arians. The
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CouNc. generation of the Son as offspring of man, but as one which may
^^^^^-

be ascribed to God, and it becomes us to think. Thus theyAND
SELEu. have called the Father the Foiuit of Wisdom and Life, and the

Son the Radiance of the Eternal Light, and the Ofispring from

Prov. 8, the Fountain, as He says, / am the Life, and / Wisdom

JoiinU dicell icith Prudence. But the Radiance from the Light, and
^' Offspring from Fountain, and Son from Father, how can these

be so suitably expressed as by " One in substance ?"

12. And is there any cause of fear, lest, because the offspring

from men are one in substance, the Son, by being called One

in substance, be Himself considered as a human offspring

too? perish the thought ! not so ; but the explanation is easy.

For the Son is the Father's Word and Wisdom ; whence we
' ^W£; learn the impassibility and indivisibility^ of such a generation

^'"'^"'^" from the Father". For not even man's word is part of Him,
^de nor proceeds from Him according to passion^; much less
136cr«

§. 10. God's W^ord ; whom the Father has declared to be His own
P- ^"- Son, lest, on the other hand, if we merely heard of " Word,"

Anc^Tene Council of 358 was a protest

against the " blasphemia" or second

Sirmian Confession, which Hosius
signed.

'^ It is usual with the Fathers to use

the two terms " Son" and " "Word" to

guard and complete the ordinary sense

of each other. Their doctrine is that

our Lord is both, in a certain transcend-

ent, piototypical, and singular sense;

that in that high sense that are coinci-

dent with one another; that they are ap-

plied to human things by an accommoda-
tion, as far as these are shadows of Him
to whom properly they really belong

;

that being but partially realized on earth,

the ideas gained from the earthly types

are but imperfect ; that in consequence
if any one of them is used exclusively of

Him, it tends to introduce wrong ideas

respecting Him ; but that their re-

spective imperfections lying on different

sides, when used together they correct

each other, vid. p. 18, note o. and p. 43,
note d. The term Son, used by it-

self, was abused into Arianism ; and
the term Word into Sabcllianism ; again
the term Son might be accused of in-

troduf ing material notions, and the term
Word of imperfection and transitori-

ness. Each of them corrected the other.

"Scripture," says Athan. "joining
the two, has said ' Son,' that the natural

and true offspring of the substance may

be preached ; but that no one may un-

derstand a human offspring, signifying

His substance a second time, it calls

Him Word, and Wisdom, and Ea-
diance." Orat. i. §.28. vid. p. 20, note t.

vid. also iv. §. 8. Euseb. contr. Marc,
ii. 4. p. 54. Isid. Pel. Ep. iv. 141.

So S. Cyril says that we learn " from
His being called Son that He is from

Him, T» i| auTov; from His being called

Wisdom and Word, that He is in Him,"'

TO iv alru. Thesaur. iv. p. 31. How-
ever, S. Athanasius observes, that pro-

perly speaking the one term implies the

other, i. e. in its fulness. " Since the

Son's being is from the Father, there-

fore He is in the Father." Orat. iii.

§. 3. " If not Son, not Woid either ;

and if not Word, not Son. For what is

from the Father is Son ; and what is

from the Father, but the Word, &c."
Orat. iv. §. 24. fin. On the other hand
the heretics accused Catholics of in-

consistency, or of a union of opposite

errors, because they accepted all the

Scripture images together. But Yi-
gilius of Thapsus says, that " error

bears testimony to truth, and the dis-

cordant opinions of misbelievers blend

in concordance in the rule of ortho-

doxy." contr. Eutych. ii. init. Grande
miraculum, ut cxpugnatione sui Veritas

confirmctur. ibid. circ. init. vid. also i.

init. and Eulogius, ap. Phot. 225. p. 759.

1
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\vc should suppose Him, such as is the word of man, unsub- Chap.

sistent ^ ; but that, hearing that He is Son, we may acknow- —;

—

'~

ledge Him to be a living Word and a substantive- Wisdom. ^rraTov

Accordingly, as in saying " oflspring," we have no human y*^'''''*''

thoughts, and, though we know God to be a Father, we^*

entertain no material ideas concerning Him, but while we
listen to these illustrations and terms ^, we think suitably of^p- 153,

God, for He is not as man, so in like manner, when we hear

of " one in substance," we ought to transcend all sense, and,

according to the Proverb, nndersiand hy the understanding Prov.

Halt is set be/ore lis; so as to know, that not by will, but in '

truth, is He genuine from the Father, as Life from Fountain,

and Radiance from Light. Else"* why should we understand^ vid.

" offspring" and " son," in no corporeal way, while we conceive h^?.
*

of "one in substance" as after the manner of bodies? espe-^^-^-

cially since these terms are not here used about different

subjects, but of whom " offspring" is predicated, of Him is

" one in substance" also. And it is but consistent to attach

the same sense to both expressions as applied to the Saviour,

and not to interpret " offspring," as is fitting, and " one in

substance" otherwise ; since to be consistent, ye who are thus

minded and who say that the Son is Word and Wisdom of

the Father, should entertain a different view of these terms

also, and understand in separate senses Word, and in dis-

tinct senses Wisdom. But, as this would be extravagant,

(for the Son is the Father's Word and Wisdom, and the

Offspring from the Father is one and proper to His substance,)

so the sense of " offspring" and " one in substance" is one,

and whoso considers the Son an offspring, rightly considers

Him also as " one in substance."

13. This is sufficient to shew that the phrase of " one in §. 43.

substance" is not foreign nor far from the meaning of these

much loved persons '*. But since, as they allege^, (for I have ^ p. \o7,

not the Epistle in question,) the Bishops who condemned e via.'

Samosatene" have laid down in writing that the Son is not Hilar,

one m substance with the Father, and so it comes to pass that si init.

Epiph.
Haer.73.

o There were three Councils held text, which contrary to the opinion of 12.

against Paul of Samosata, of the dates Pagi, S. Basnage, and Tillemont,

of 264, 269, and an intermediate Pearson fixes at 265 or 266.

year. The third is spoken of in the



142 Dionysius used " One in Substance,^'' if not Antioclienes.

CouNc. they, for reverence and honour towards the aforesaid, thus feel

^^^' about that expression, it will be to the piu*pose rev^erently to

Seleu. argue with them this point also. Certainly it is unbecoming to

make the one company conflict with the other ; for all are

fathers ; nor is it religious to settle, that these have spoken

well, and those ill ; for all of them have gone to sleep in

Christ. Nor is it right to be disputatious, and to compare

the respective numbers of those who met in the Councils, or

the three hundred may seem to throw the lesser into the

shade ; nor to compare the dates, lest those who preceded

seem to eclipse those that came after. For all, I say, are

Fathers ; and, any how the three hundred laid do^vn nothing

new, nor was it in any self-confidence that they became

champions of words not in Scripture, but they started from

their Fathers, as the others, and they used their words. For

there were two Bishops of the name of Dionysius, much

older than the seventy who deposed Samosatene, of whom
one was of Rome, and the other of Alexandria; and a

charge had been laid by some persons against the Bishop of

Alexandria before the Bishop of Rome, as if he had said

that the Son was made, and not one in substance with the

Father. This had given great pain to the Roman Council

;

and the Bishop of Rome exjDressed their united sentiments

in a letter to his namesake. This led to his writing an ex-

planation which he calls the Book of Refutation and Apology;

and it runs thus :

§. 44. 14. And ' I have written in another Letter, a refutation ofthe false

* vid. charge which they bring against me, that I deny that Christ is one
de Deer, jn substance with God. For though I say that I have not found
^*

^^' or read this term any where in holy Scripture, yet my remarks'^

- esr/v-i- which follow, and which they have not noticed, are not incon-

^niAUTcc sistent with that belief. For I instanced a human production,
which is evidently homogeneous, and I observed that undeniably
fathers differred from their children, only in not being the same
individuals ; otherwise there could be neither parents nor children.

And my Letter, as I said before, owing to present circumstances,

I am unable to produce, or 1 would have sent you the very
words I used, or rather a copy of it all ; which, if 1 have an op-

portunity, 1 will do still. But I am sure from recollection, that

I adduced many parallels of things kindred with each other, for

instance, that a plant grown from seed or from root, was otiier

than that from which it sprang, and yet altogether one in nature
with it; and that a stream flowing from a fountain, changed its
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appearance and its nanie, for that neither the fountain was called Chap.
stream, nor the stream fountain, but both existed, and that the HI-
fountain was as it were father, but the stream was what was
generated from the fountain.

15. Thus the Bishop. If then any one finds fault with the §. 45.

Fathers at Nicasa, as if they contradicted the decisions oi

their predecessors, he may reasonably find fault also with the

Seventy, because they did not keep to the statements of their

own predecessors; for such were the two Dionysii and
the Bishops assembled on that occasion at Rome. But
neither these nor those is it religious to blame ; for all were

legates of the things of Christ, and all gave diligence against

the heretics, and while the one party condemned Samosatene,

the other condemned the Arian heresy. And rightly did both

these and those define, and suitably to the matter in hand. And
as the blessed Apostle, writing to the Romans, said, The Law Rom. 7,

is spiritual, the Laiv is holy, and the commandment holy and ^^ ^^"

just and good; (and soon after, IVhat the Law could not do, Rom. 8,

in that it was weak,) but wrote to the Hebrews, Tlie Law ^^^ ^

made no one perfect ; and to the Galatians, By the Law no^^-

one isjustijied, but to Timothy, The Law is good, if a man \\, '

'

use it laufully ; and no one would accuse the Saint of^^^^^-^

inconsistency and variation m writing, but rather would

admhe how suitably he wrote to each, to teach the Romans
and the others to turn from the letter to the spirit, but to

instruct the Hebrews and Galatians to place their hopes, not

in the Law, but in the Lord who gave the Law ;—so, if the

Fathers of the two Councils made different mention of the

One in substance, we ought not in any respect to differ fiom

them, but to investigate then meaning, and this will fully

shew us the meaning of both the Councils. For they who
deposed Samosatene, took One in substance in a bodily

sense, because Paul had attempted sophistry and said, '^ Unless

Christ has of man become God, it follows that He is One in

substance with the Father ; and if so, of necessity there are

three substances, one the previous substance, and the other two

from, it;" and therefore guarding against this they said with good

reason, that Christ was not One in substance p. For the Son

p This is in fact the objection which stance, supr. §. 16. when he calls it the

Arius urges against the One in sub- doctrine of Manichseus and Hieracas,



144 IVIiythe Council ofAntioch declined ^^One in Substance,''^

COUNC,
Arim.
AND

Seleu.

>^rjri{

p. 148,

ret'. 7.

John 10,

21).

JohnU,
9.

is not related to the Father as he imagined. But the Bishops

who anathematized the Arian heresy, understanding Paul's

craft, and reflecting that the word " One in substance," has not

this meaning when used of things immaterial'', and especially

of God, and acknowledging that the AVord was not a creature,

but an offspring from the substance, and that the Father's

substance was the origin and root and fountain of the Son,

and that He was of very truth* His Father's likeness, and not

of different nature, as we are, and separate from the Father,

but that, as being from Him, He exists as Son indivisible,

as radiance is with respect of Light, and knowing too the

illustrations used in Dionyius's case, the " fountain," and the

defence of " One in substance," and before this the Saviour's

saying, symbolical of unity ^, / and the Father are one, and

he that hath seen Ale hath seen the Father, on these grounds

reasonably asserted on their part, that the Son was One

in substance. And as, according to a former remark, no

one would blame the Apostle, if he -svTote to the Romans
about the liaw in one way, and to the Hebrews in another

;

in like manner, neither would the present Bishops find fault

with the ancient, in regard to their interpretation, nor

again on the view of theirs and of the need of their so

writing about the Lord, would the ancient censure the

present.

vid. p. 97, note 1. The same objection

is protested against by S. Basil, contr.

Eunom. i. 19. Hilar, de Trin. iv. 4.

Yet, while S.Basil agrees with Athan.
in his account of the reason of the

Council's rejection of the word, S.

Hihiry on the contrary reports that Paul
himself accepted it, i. e. in a Sabellian

sense, and therefore the Council rejected

it. " Male homolision Samosatenus con-

fessus est, sed numquid melius Arii ne-

gaverunt." de Syn. 86.

1 The Eusebians tried to establish a

distinction between ifAoovtriov and e/zoi'

ovfftov^ " one in substance" and *• like

in substance," of this sort; that the

former belonged to things material, and
the latter to immaterial, Soz. iii. 18. a

remark which in itself was quite suf-

ficient to justify the Catholics in insist-

ing on the former term. For the heretical

party, starting with the notion in which
their heresy in all its shades consisted,

that the Son was a distinct being from
the Father, and appealing to (what
might be plausibly maintained) that

spirits are incommeasurable with one
another, or that each is sui simile, con-
cluded that " li/ce in substance" was
the only term which would express the

relation of the Son to the Father. Here
then the word " one in substance" did

just enable the Catholics to join issue

with them, as exactl)' expressing what
the Catholics wished to express, viz. that

there was no such distinction between
Them as made the term " like" neces-

sary, but that Their relation to Each
Other was a7ialogons to that of a material

offspring to a material parent, or that

as material parent and offspring are
individuals under one common species,

so the Eternal Father and Son are

Persons under one common indwidiinl

substance.



Each Council acted with a i-eason. 145

16. Yes surely, each Council had a sufficient reason for its Chap.
. III.

own language ; for since Samosatene held that the Son was '—

not before Marj, but received from her the origin of His

being, therefore the assembled Fathers deposed him and

pronoimced him heretic ; but concerning the Son's Godhead

writing in simplicity, they arrived not at accuracy concerning

the One in substance, but, as they understood the word, so spoke

they about it. For they directed all their thoughts to destroy

the device of Samosatene, and to shew that the Son was

before all things, and that, instead ofbecoming God from man,

God had put on a servant's form, and the Word had become

flesh, as John says. This is how they dealt with the

blasphemies of Paul; but when the party of Eusebius and

Arius said that though the Son was before time, yet was

He made and one of the creatures, and as to the phrase

" from God," they did not believe it in the sense of His being

genuine Son from Father, but maintained it as it is said of

the creatures, and as to the oneness' of likeness^ between the ' vid.

Son and the Father, did not confess that the Son is like the Haer.73.

Father according to substance, or according to nature, but^^"*

because of Their agreement of doctrines and of teaching^;^P- ^^^>

nay, when they drew a line and an utter distinction between

the Son's substance and the Father, ascribing to Him an

origin of being, other than the Father, and degrading Him to

the creatures, on this account the Bishops assembled at

Nicaea, with a view to the craft of the parties so thinking,

and as bringing together the sense from the Scriptures,

cleared up the point, by affirming the *' One in substance
;"

that both the true genuineness of the Son might thereby be

known, and that things generated might be ascribed nothing in

* T^v Tvii moiuffiu? Ivoryira. and SO the Son." iii. §. 5. fin. The Father's

TavTov T>5 ofi/)tco(rii tie Deer. §. 20. p. 35. godhead is the Son's, to Tar^tKov <paJs o

T»IV iVOTYI-ra, Tijs (pCffiUS Xu) T«V TCtVTOTTlTX v'tfti . \Vl. §. 53. fJt.iaV TZIV hoT*irCi KoCi To'l'diOV

Tflw (p^wToj. ibid. 1^.24. p. 41 init. a1so§. 23. tJjj oviria.? ray "rar^oV. §. 56. "As the

And Basil, rcthrorvtra. t>jj (pvffius. Ep.8. water is the same which is poured from
3. ravroT'/ira rris oufficcs- Cyril in Joan, fountain into stream, so the godhead of

V. p. 302. Hence it is uniformly as- the Father into the Son is intransitive

serted by the Catholics that the Father's and indivisible, ocppivtrrus ko.) u^iut^irus.

godhead, hortit, is the Son's ; e. g. " the Expos. §. 2. vid. p. 155, note f. This
Father's godhead being in the Son," is the doctrine of the Una E.es, which,

infr. §. 52. *i Tur^tx'/i (pviris aurou. Orat. being not defined in General Council

i. §. 40. " worshipped kuto, rhv tbct^i- till the fourth Lateran, many most
««» i^toTfirei. §. 42. TuT^iKhv ettiTou ho- injuriously accuse the Greek Fathers,

T»T«. ^. 45 fin. §. 49 fin. ii. §. 18. §. 73 as the two Gregories, of denying. That
fin. iii. §. 26. " the Father's godhead Council is not here referred to as of

and propriety is the being, t^ »7va<. of authority.
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note e

146 As "Owe in Substance'^ so ^' Ingene rate"" variously used.

CouNc. common with Him. For the precision of this phrase detects

^jjj5* their pretence, whenever they use the phrase " from God," and
^^^^^- gets rid of all the subtleties with which they seduce the simple.

For whereas they contrive to put a sophistical construction on

all other words at their will, this phrase only, as detecting

their heresy, do they dread; which the Fathers did set down as

a bulwark ' against their irreligious speculations, one and all.

§.46. 17. Cease we then all contention, nor any longer conflict we

with each other, though the Councils have differently taken the

phrase *' One in substance," for we have already assigned a

sufficient defence of them ; and to it the following may be

added :—We have not derived the word " Ingenerate" from

Scripture, (for no where does Scripture call God Ingenerate,)

yet since it has manj^ authorities in its favom-, I was curious

' p. 52, about the term, and found that it too has different senses^.

Some, for instance, call what is, but is neither generated, nor

p. 52, has any cause at all, ingenerate; and others, the increate^.

As then a person, havmg in his mind the former of these

senses, viz. " that which has no cause," might say that the Son

was not ingenerate, yet would not be blaming any one he

perceived looking to the other meaning, "not a work or crea-

ture but an eternal offspring," and affinning accordingly that

the Son was ingenerate, (for both speak suitably with a view

to their own object,) so, even granting that the Fathers have

spoken variously concerning the One in substance, let us not

dispute about it, but take what they deliver to us in a re-

ligious way, when especially their anxiety was directed in

behalf of religion.

§• 47. 18. Ignatius, for instance, who was appointed Bishop in

Antioch after the Apostles, and became a martyr of Christ,

writes concerning the Lord thus :
" There is one physician,

fleshly and spiritual, generate and ingenerate, God in man,
3 vid. ti'ue life in death, both from Mary and from God^;" whereas

E^h. 7. some teachers who followed Ignatius, write in their turn,

^i'riT$i;^ifff/,a] in like manner c-yv^sfl-^ov the ' One in substance.' " Hser. 69.70.

irUrtug. Epiph. Ancor. 6. " Without the " That term did the Fathers set down
confession of the One in 'substance,'" in their formula of faith, which they

says Epiphanius, ''no heresy can be re- perceived to be a source of dread to

futed ; for as a serpent hates the smell of their adversaries ; that they themselves

bitumen, and the scent of sesame-cake, might unsheath the sword whtch cut

and the burning of agate, and the smoke oft' the head of their own monstrous

of storax, so do Arius and Sabellius hate

the notion of the sincere profession of

of storax, so do Arius and Sabellius hate heresy." Ambros. de Fid. iii. 15.



We ought toenter into the Fathers' 7necming,not carpal it. 147

" One is the Jngenerate, the Father, and one the genuine Chap.

Son from Him, true offspring, Word and Wisdom of the

Father*." If tlierefore we have hostile feelings towards these

writers, then have we right to quarrel with the Councils ; but

if, knowing their faith in Christ, we are persuaded that the

blessed Ignatius was orthodox in writing that Clirist was

generate on account of the flesh, (for He was made flesh,) yet

ingenerate, because He is not in the number of things made
and generated, but Son from Father, and are aware too that the

parties who have said that the Ingenerate is One, meaning

the Father, did not mean to lay down that the Word was
generated and made, but that the Father has no cause, but

i*ather is Himself Father of Wisdom, and in Wisdom hath

made all things that are generated, why do we not combine all

our Fathers in religious belief, those who deposed Samosatene

as well as those who proscribed the Arian heresy, instead of

making distinctions between them and refusing to entertain a

right opinion of them } I repeat, that these, looking towards

the sophistical explanation of Samosatene, wrote, '' He is not

one in substance;" and those with an apposite meaning, said

that He was. For myself, 1 have written these brief remarks,

from my feeling towards persons who were religious to

Christ-ward: but were it possible to come by the Epistle

which we are told that they wrote, I consider we should

find further grounds for the aforesaid proceeding of these

blessed men. For it is right and meet thus to feel, and

to maintain a good understanding with the Fathers, if we
be not spurious children, but have received the traditions

from them, and the lessons of religion at their hands.

19. Such then, as we confess and believe, being the sense of§. 48.

the Fathers, proceed we even in their company to examine once

t The writer is not known. The sion in this volume. The lamented Dr.
President of Magdalen has pointed out Burton, in Mr. Faber's Apostolicity of

to the Editor the following similar pas- Trinitarianism, vol. 2. p. 302. is the

sage in St. Clement, iv fih to uyiwnTov, last writer who has denied the rejection

• vretvTOK^uru^ h'hs, sv ^e xa) rh v^oysvvn- of the symbol; but, (as appears to the

^v h* ou TO. frdvTx iyinro, xai x,"0^ presentwriter,)notonsufficientgrounds.

ahrov lyinro ovTi 'iv. Strom, vi. 7. p. 769. Reference is made to a Creed or Ecthe-
" There is much to say on the sub- sis, found among the acts of Ephesus,

ject of the rejection of the ofcoave-tev at and said to have been published against

this Council of Antioch; but it branches Paul; and on this some remarks are

into topics too far from the text of A tha- made in Note p. 165.

nasius to allow of its satisfactory discus-

l2



148 ^* Of the Substance" implies " One in Substance.
'"

CouNc. more the matter, calmly and with a good understanding, with

^J^J:^' reference to what has been said before, viz. whether the Bishops
AND

,

Self.u. collected at Nicaea did not really exercise an excellent judg-

ment. For if the Word be a work and foreign to the Father's

substance, so that He is separated from the Father by the

difference of nature. He cannot be one in substance with

Him, but rather He is homogeneous by nature with the

1 supr. works, though He surpass them in grace ^. On the other hand,

^*
* if we confess that He is not a work but the genuine offspring

of the Father's substance, it would follow that He is inse-

^ofii^v^ parable from the Father, being connatural'^, because He is

begotten from Him. And being such, good reason He
should be called One in Substance. Next, if the Son be not

3^5.r«y- such from participation^, but is in His substance the Father's
""'"* Word and Wisdom, and this substance is the offspring of

4 p. 155, the Father's substance ^ and its likeness as the radiance is of

John 10 t^^e hght, and the Son says, I and tlie Father are One, and he

^^' that hath seen Ale, hath seen the Father, how must we

9. ' understand these words ? or how shall we so explain them as

to preserve the oneness of the Father and the Son ? Now as

5 «ry^- to its consisting in agTeement^ of doctrines, and in the Son's not

107 note
disagreeing with the Father, as the Arians say, such an inter-

f-.yet pretation will not stand; for both the Saints and still more

Hipp. Angels and Archangels have such an agTeement with God,
contr. Q^^^ there is no disagreement amonsj them. For he who was
Noet. 7.

. . f 1 .

in disagreement, the devil, was beheld to fall fi'om the

heavens, as the Lord said. Therefore if by reason of agree-

ment the Father and the Son are one, there would be things

generate which had this agi'eement with God, and each of

these might say, / and the Father are One. But if this be

shocking, and so it truly is, it follows of necessity that we
6 Kiv»<r',i must conceive of Son's and Father's oneness in the way of

^'^^jj substance. For things generated, though they have an agree-

contr. ment with their Maker, yet possess it only by influence ^ and

p 2*74. by participation, and through the mind; the transgression

^reg. of which forfeits heaven. But the Son, being an offspring

deHom. from the substance, is one in substance, Himself and the
Op.p.87. Father that begat Him.
\ 49

<§J7/
2^- This is why He has equality with the Father by titles

'iveiioiji.

P- '44, expressive of unity'', and what is said of the Father, is said in



Tfie Son has all things ofthe Father, but being the Father. 1 49

Scripture of the Son also, all but His being called Father \ Chap.

For the Son Himself says, All things that the Father hath
^^^'

are Mine ; and He says to the Father, All Mine are Thine, John

and Thine are Mine

;

—as for instance*, the name God; for j^'.
^^'

the IVord was God;—Almighty, Thus saith He that is, a?id^7, lo.

that was, and that is to corne, the AlmigJity

;

—the being oVatiii

Light, I am, He says, the Light

;

—the Operative Cause, All^- ^^

things were made by Him, and whatsoever I see the Father \, i.

do, I do also;—the being Everlasting, His eternal power andf^^^'

godhead, and In the beginning was the Word, and He yx'rt^ John

the true Light, which lighteth every man that corneth, into j^]^^'

the world;—the being Lord, for The Lord rainedJli'e and^^^-

brimstone from the Lord, and the Father says, / a^n the5,ii).

Lord, and Thus saith the Lord, the Almighty God; and off^^g

the Son Paul speaks thus, One Lord Jesus Christ, through John

whom all things. And on the Father Angels seiTe, andjohn
again the Son too is worshipped by them, A?td let all the^y'^-

Angels of God worship Him; and He is said to be Lord of 19, 24.

Angels, for the Angels ministered unto Him, and the Son of^^' ^^'

Man shall send His Angels. The being honoured as the i Cor.

Father, for that they may honour the Son, He says, as they rp'^^^J^

honour the Father

;

—being equal to God, He thought it ?iot^^ 6.

robbery to be equal with God;—the being Truth from the True, 4 n*
and Life from the Living, as being truly from the Fountain of ^^^^^•

the Father ;—the quickening and raising the dead as the John

Father, for so we read in the Gospel. And of the Father itpj^^f*

is written, Tlie Lord thy God is One Lord, and The God of 2, 6.

gods the Lord hath spoken, and hath called the earth; andg*^4
*

of the Son, The Lord God hath shined upon us, and The God^s-^o,i.
. Ps. 118

of Gods shall be seen in Sion. And again of God, Esaias27. '

says, Who is a God like unto Thee, taking away i?iiquities^^'^^>

* By " the Son being equal to the Father, sIxmv (pvtriKh xa) x'Zct^a.XXes.KTot

Father," is but meant that He is His xara tuvto, of^eta, tm toct^), vrXhv rr,;

" unvarying image ;" it does not imply ctyivvyia-iits xu) rtii -rxr^oryiTos. Damasc.
any distinction of substance. " Per- de Imag. iii. 18. p. 354. vid. also Basil,

fectai Eequalitatis significantiam habet contr. Eun. ii. 28. Theod. Inconfus.

similitudo." Hil.de Syn. 73. But though p. 91. Basil. Ep. 38. 7 fin. For the

He is in all things His Image, this Son is the Image of the Father, not

implies some exception, for else He as Father, but as God. The Arians
would not be like or equal, but the on the other hand, objecting the

same. " Non est aequalitas in dissimi- phrase " unvarying image," asked why
libus, nee similitudo est intra unum." the Son was not in consequence a

ibid. 72. Hence He is the Father's Father, and the beginning of a hoyovia.

image in all things except in being the Athan. Orat. i, 21. vid. infra, note z.



150 The So7i is One with the Father^because equal to Hint,

Couvc.and passing over tinrighteousness'? but the Son said to
Arim.
AND whom He would, Tliy sins be forgiven Thee; for instance,

Seleu. when, on the Jews murmuring, He manifested the remission

Matt.
\)y jjis act, saying to the paralytic. Rise, take up thy

Mark bed, and go unto thy house. And of God Paul says, To the

j'ri.^' King eternal; and again of the Son, Da^id in the Psalm,

1,17. Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up ye ever-

' lasting doors, and the King of glory shall come in. And

Dan. Daniel heard it said. His Kingdom is an everlasting King-

Dan dom, and His Kingdom sitall not be destroyed. And in

7, 14. a word, all that you find said of the Father, so much will

you find said of the Son, all but His being Father, as has

been said.

§. 50. 24. If then any think of other origin, and other Father, con-

sidering the equality of these attributes, it is a mad thought.

But if, since the Son is from the Father, all that is the

Father's is the Son's as in an Image and Expression, let it

be considered dispassionately, whether a substance foreign

from the Father's substance admit of such attributes ; and

whether such a one be other in nature and alien in sub-

> axx«- stance ^, and not one in substance with the Father. For we

Jf/£^'^'**must take reverent heed, lest transferring what is proper^ to

the Father to what is unlike Him in substance, and express-

3aya^c/fl-ing thc Father's godhead by what is unlike in kind^ and alien

''*''*'•
in substance, we introduce another substance foreign to Him,

yet capable of the properties of the first substance^, and lest

Isai. we be silenced by God Himself, saying, My glory I icill not

' * give to another, and be discovered worshipping this alien

God, and be accounted such as were the Jews of that day, who

John said. Wherefore dost Thou, being a man, make Thyself God?
' refening, the while, to another source the things of the Spirit,

Luke and blasphemously saying, He casteth out devils through Beel-
^^' ^'^' zebub. But if this is shocking, plainly the Son is not unlike

in substance, but one in substance with the Father; for if

what the Father hath is by nature the Son's, and the Son

y Arianism was placed in the peril- greatness ofthe latter error.This ofcourse

ous dilemma ofdenying Christ's divinity, was thc objection which attached to the

or introducing a second God. The words efitiavntv. u-raeecXXaxTt; i7xvr,

Arians proper went off in the former &:c. when disjoined fiuiu tho cuaevtnov
;

side of the alternative, the Scmi-arians and Eusebius's language, supv. p. 63,
on the latter; and Athi'.n., as here ad- note g, shews us that it is not an
dressing the Semi-arians, insists on the imaginary one.



If the Son bi/ participation, He could not impart Sonship. 151

Himself is from the Father, and because of this oneness Chap.

of godhead and of nature He and the Father are one, and He
that hath seen the Son hath seen the Father, reasonably is

He called by the Fathers " One in substance;" for to what

is other in substance, it belongs not to possess such preroga-

tives.

22. And again, if, as we have said before, the Son is not such §.51.

by participation^, but, while all things generated have, hy^f^^rov-

participation, the grace of God, He is the Father's Wisdom
and Word, of which all things partake^, it follows that He'^deDecr.

being the deifying and enhghtening power of the Father, in
x*5 no£

which all things are deified and quickened, is not alien in^-

substance from the Father, but one is substance. For by

partaking^ of Him, we partake^ of the Father; because that^^ira-

the Word is proper to the Father. Whence, if He was Him-
^^J^f^'

self too fi'om participation, and not from the Father His V^"-

substantial Godhead and Image, He would not deify ^, being oiXJa-ar-

deified Himself. For it is not possible that He, who butf.^Orat.
. . ii. §. 70.

possesses from participation, should impart of that partaking de Deer.

to others, since what He has is not His own, but the Giver's ;
^* ^^*

. . .
supr. p.

and what He has received, is barely the grace sufficient for 23.

Himself.

23. However, let us fairly enquire why it is that some, as is

said, decline the " One in substance," whether it does not rather

shew that the Son is one in substance with the Father. They
say then, as you have wTitten, that it is not right to say that

the Son is one in substance with the Father, because He
who speaks of one in substance speaks of three, one sub-

stance pre-existing, and that those who are generated from it

are one in substance: and they add, " If then the Son be one

in substance with the Father, then a substance must be

previously supposed, from which they have been generated

;

and that the One is not Father and the Other Son, but they

are brothers together ^" As to all this, though it be a Greek

^ And so Eunomius in St. Cyril, Son, and brought forth the Son, and re-
'' ' Unless once the Son was not,' saith maineth Father, and is not called Son
he, ' or if eternal, and co-existent with of any ; and the Son is Son, and re-

the Father, you make Him not a Son maineth what He is, and is not called

but a brother.' The Father and the brother of any by nature. What place

Son are not from any pre-existing ori- then shall brotherhood have in such?"
gin, that they should be thought bro- Thesaur. pp. 22, 23. vid. A than. Orat.

thers, but the Father is origin of the i. §. 14.



152 " One in Substance" does not imply a whole and parts.

CouNc. interpretation, and what Greeks say have no claim upon us",

AN^D* still let us see whether those things which are called one in sub-

Seleu. stance and are collateral, as deriv^ed from one substance pre-sup-

posed, are one in substance with each other, or with the sub-

stance from which they are generated. For if only with each

other, then are they other in substance and unlike,when referred

to that substance which generated them; for other in substance

is opposed to one in substance ; but ifeach be one in substance

with the substance which generated them, it is thereby con-

fessed that what is generated from any thing, is one in sub-

stance with that which generated it ; and there is no need of

seeking for three substances, but merely to seek, whether it

be true that this is from that^. For should it happen that

* vid. p. 62, note d. The word oltria

in its Greek or Aristotelic sense seems

to have stood for an individual substance,

numerically one, vyhich is predicable of

nothing but itself. Improperly it stood

for a species or genus, vid. Petav. de

Trin. iv. 1. §. 2. but as Anastasius ob-

serves in many places of his Vise dux.

Christian theology innovated on the

sense of Aristotelic terms, vid. c. 1.

p. 20. c. 6. p. 9G. c. 9. p. 150. c. 17.

p. 308. There is some difticulty in de-

termining hmv it innovated. Anastasius

and Theorian, Hodeg. 6. Legat. ad

Arm. pp. 441,2. say that it takes tbcrla to

mean an universal or species, but this

is nothing else than the second or im-

proper Greek use. Rather it takes the

word in a sense of its own such as we
have no example of in things created,

viz. that of a Being numerically one, sub-

sisting in three persons ; so that the

word is a predicable or in one sense

toiiversal, without ceasing to be indi-

vidual ; in which consists the mystery

of the Holy Trinity. However, heretics,

who refused the mystery, objected it to

Catholics in its primary philosophical

sense; and then, as standing for an in-

dividual substance, when applied to

Father and Son, it either implied the

parts of a material subject, or it in-

volved no real distinction of persons,

i. e. Sabellianism. The former of these

two alternatives is implied in the text

by the " Greek use;" the latter by
the same phrase as used by the

conforming Semi-arians, A. D. 363.
" IS or, as if any ])assion were sup-

posed of the ineffable generation, is

the term ' substance' taken by tlie

Fathers, &c. nor according to any
Greek tfse, Socr. iii. 25. Hence
such charges against Catholicism on

the part of Arians as Alexander pro-

tests against, of either Sabellianism or

Valentinianism, ouk . . . uirft^ SajStXP./w

3ta) BxXtvTivu 'hoKiT. Theod. Hist. i. 3.

p. 743. In like manner, Damascene,
speaking of the Jacobite use of (pitm and
vToffTUffis says, " Who of holy men ever

thus spoke? unless ye introduce to us

your St. Aristotle, as a thirteenth Apo-
stle, and prefer the idolater to the di-

vinely inspired." cont. Jacob. 10. p.

399. and so again Leontius, speaking of

Philoponus, who from the Monophysite
confusion of nature and hypostasis was
led into Tritheism. " He thus argued,

taking his start from Aristotelic princi-

ples ; for Aristotle says that there are

of individuals particular substances as

well as one common." de Sect. v. fin.

** The argument, when drawn out,

is \irtually this: if, because two sub-

jects are consubstantial, a third is pre-

supposed of which they partake, then,

since either of these two is consubstan-

tial with that of which both partake, a
new third must be supposed in which it

and the pre-existing substance partake,

and thus an infinite series of things

consubstantial must be supposed. The
only mode (which he puts first) of meet-

ing this, is to d«^ny that the two things

are consubstantial with the supposed

third ; but if so, they must be difterent

in substance from it ; that is, they must
differ from that, as partaking of which,

they are like each other,—w hich is ab-

surd, vid. Basil. Ep. 62. u. 2.
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there were not two brothers, but that only one had come of Chap.

that substance, he that was generated would not be called—^—

alien in substance, merely because there was no other from

that substance than he ; but though alone, he must be one in

substance with him that begat him. For what shall we say

about Jephthae's daughter; because she was only-begotten, and

he had not, says Scripture, other child; and again, concerning Jud. ii,

the widow's son, whom the Lord raised from the dead, be-
^^*

cause he too had no brother, but was only-begotten, was on

that account neither of these one in substance with the pa-

rent ? Surely they were, for they were children, and this is

a property of children with reference to their parents. And
in like manner also, when the Fathers said that the Son of

God was from His substance, reasonably have they spoken of

Him as one in substance* For the like property has the

radiance compared with the light. Else it follows that not

even the creation came out of nothing. For whereas men
beget with passion^, so again they work upon an existing sub- * Orat.i.

ject matter, and otherwise cannot make. But if we do not^"^^*

understand creation in a human way*", when we attribute it to

God, much less seemly is it to understand generation in a

human way, or to give a corporeal sense to One in substance

;

instead of receding from things generate, casting away human
images, nay, all things sensible, and ascending^ to the Father'^, '^ Naz.

lest we rob the Father of the Son in ignorance, and rank 2/^* *

Him among His own creatures.

24. Further, if, in confessing Father and Son, we spoke of two §. 52.

origins or two Gods, as Marcion^ and Valentinus^, or said that ^ p. 45,

the Son had any other mode of godhead, and was not the Image 4 OraVi
and Expression of the Father, as being by nature born from 3.

^ vid. de Deer. §. 11. supr. p. 18, human sense which can apply to Him.
note 0. also Cyril, Thesaur. iv. p. 29. Now y'iwrtffis implie? two things,—pas-
Basil, contr. Eun. ii. 23. Hil. de Syn. sion, and relationship, o'lKilunt <pvffius

;

17. accordingly we must take the latter as
d S. Basil says in like manner that, an indication of the divine sense of the

though God is Father xv^ius properly, term. On the terms Son, Word, &c.
(vid. Ath. Orat. i. 21 fin. and p. 16, being figurative, or illustrations, and
note k. p. 18, note o. p. 56, note k.) how to use them, vid. also de Deer,
yet it comes to the same thing if we $. 12. supr. p. 20. Orat. i. §. 26, 27. ii.

were to say that He is t^otikus and §. 32. iii. §. 18. Q7. Basil, contr. Eunom.
ix ^$T«(p«^af, figuratively, such ; contr. ii. 17. Hil. de Trin. iv. 2. Vid. also

Eun. ii. 24. for in that case we must, as Athan. ad Serap. i. 20. and Basil. Ep.
in other metaphors used of Him, (anger, 38. n. 5. and what is said of the office

sleep, flying,) take that part of the of faith in each of these.



1 54 TheFatherandSon not two Gods^for theSonfrorn theFather^

CouNc. Him, then He might be considered unlike ; for such sub-

^^P ' stances ai'e altogether unlike each other. But if we acknow-
Seleu^ ledge that the Father's godhead is one and sole, and that of

Him the Son is the Word and Wisdom ; and, as thus behev-

ing, are far from speaking of two Gods, but understand the

oneness of the Son with the Father to be, not in likeness oftheir

teaching, but according to substance and in truth, and hence

speak not of two Gods but of one God ; there being but one

Face ^ of Godhead, as the Light is one and the Radiance ;
(for

Gen. 32, this was Seen by the Patriarch Jacob, as Scripture says. The

sun rose upon him when the Face of God passed by ; and

beholding this, and understanding of whom He was Son

and Image, the holy Prophets say, TJie Word of the Lord

came to me; and recognising the Father, who was beheld

and revealed in Him, they were bold to say, The God of our

fatliers hoth appeared unto me, the God of Abraham, and

Isaac, and Jacob;) this being so, wherefore scruple we to

call Him one in substance who is one with the Father, and

appears as doth the Father, according to likeness and oneness

of godhead ? For if, as has been many times said, He has

it not to be proper to the Father's substance, nor to resem-

ble, as a Son, we may well scruple : but if this be the il-

luminating and creative Power, specially proper to the Father,

without whom He neither frames nor is known, (for all things

consist through Him and in Him ;) wherefore, having cog-

nizance of this truth, do we decline to use the phrase convey-

ing it ? For what is it to be thus connatural with the Father,

but to be one in substance with Him ? for God attached not

ideDecr.to Him the Son -from without^, as needing a senant; nor are

^' k1^" the works on a level with the Creator, and are honoured as

note b. jje is, or to be thought one vnth the Father. Or let a man
venture to make the distinction, that the sun and the radiance

are two lights, or different substances; or to say that the

radiance accrued to it over and a,bove, and is not a single

® svtfj ovrei il'hivs hortiros ] the word and hypostasis, are all synonymous, i. e.

ti%s, face or countenance, will come as one and all denoting the Una Res,
before usin Orat. iii. 16. It isgenerally which is Almighty God. They differed,

applied to the Son, as in what follows, in that the word hypostasis regards the

and is synonymous with hypostasis; One God as He is the Son. The ap-

but it is remarkable that here it i.- parent confusion is useful then as re-

almost synonymous with oilytec or funt. minding us of this great truth; vid. the

Indeed in one sense nature, substance, next note.
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and uncompoiinded offspring from the sun; such, that sun and Chap.

radiance ai'e two, but the light one, because the radiance is an
^^^'

offspring from the Sun. But, whereas not more divisible, nay
less divisible is the nature^ of the Son towards the Father, and
the godhead not accruing to the Son, but the Father's god-

head being in the vSon, so that he that hath seen the Son hath

seen the Father in Him ; w^herefore should not such a one

be called One in substance ?

25. Even this is sufficient to dissuade you from blaming those §. 53.

who have said that the Son was one in substance with the Father

and yet let us examine the veiy term " One in substance," in

itself, by way of seeing whether we ought to use it at all, and

whether it be a proper term, and is suitable to apply to the Son.

For you know yourselves, and no one can dispute it, that

Like is not predicated of substances, but of habits, and

qualities ; for in the case of substances we speak, not of like-

ness, but of identity &. Man, for instance, is said to be like

f (pifis, nature, is here used iovperson.

This seems an Alexandrian use of the

word. It is found in Alexander, ap.

Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 740. And it gives

rise to a celebrated question in the

Monophysite controversy, as used in S.

Cyril's phrase (/.la (puftf fftirctgnufjiUy].

S. Cyril uses the word both for person
and for substance successively in the

following passage. " Perhaps some one
will say, ' How is the Holy and Adorable
Trinity distinguished into three Hypo-
stases, yet issues in one nature of

Godhead?' Because the Same in

substance necessarily following the

difference of natures^ recals the minds
of believers to one nature of Godhead."
contr. Nest. iii. p. 91. In this pas-

sage " One nature" stands for a reality
;

but " three Natures" is the One Eternal
Divine Nature viewed in that respect

in which He is Three. And so S. Hilary,

naturae ex natura gignente nativitas;

de Syn. 17- and essentia de essen-

tia, August de Trin. vii. n. 3. and de
seipso genuit Deus id quod est, de

Fid. et Symb. 4. i. e. He is the Ador-
able hoTfii or Godhead viewed as begot-

ten. And Athan. Orat. iv. §. 1. calls the

Father 1^ ola-la.} cva-ic^^^jt. vid. supr. p. 1 48.

ref. 4. These phrase? mean that the Son
who is the Divine Substance, is from the

Father?t'/^o/5 the [same] divine substance.

As, (to speak of what is analogous not

parallel,) we might say that " man is

father of man," not meaning by man
the same individual in both cases, but
the same nature, so here we speak not
of the same Person in the two cases,

but the same Individuum. All these

expressions resolve themselves into the
original mystery oftheHolyTrinitj', that

Person and Individuum are not equiva-

lent terms, and we understand them nei-

ther more nor less than we understand it.

In like manner as regards the incarna-

tion, when St. Paul says " God was in

Christ;" he does not mean absolutely

the Divine Nature, which is the proper

sense of the word, but the Divine Na-
ture as existing in the Person of the

Son. Hence too, (vid. Petav. de Trin.

vi. 10. §. 6.) such phrases as " the Fa-
ther begat the Son from His substance."

And in like manner xAuthan. just after-

wards, speaks of " the Father's God-
head being inthe Son." vid. supr. p. 145,

note r.

s S. Athanasius, in saying that like

is not used of substance, implies that

the proper Arian senses of the of^etov are

more natural, and therefore the more pro-

bable, if the word came into use. These
were, \ AikQuessmivill Rud action, astf-t;^-

([)uvix ofwhichinfr.Orat.iii.il. 2.likeness

to the idea in God's miud in which the

Son was created. Cyril Thesaur. p. 134.

3. likeness to the divine act or energy by
which He was created. Pseudo-Basil.

contr.Eun.iv.p.262. Cyril in Joan. c.5.
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CouNc.man, not in substance, but according to habit and character;

^j^jj* for in substance men are one in nature. And again, man is

^ELE^- not said to be unhke dog, but to be other in nature. There-

fore, in speaking of Like according to substance, we mean like

»^jr«w*-/a by participation^; (for Likeness is a quahty, which may attach

to substance,) and this is proper to creatures, for they, by par-
'^
("'^a;*' takinsr', are made hke to God. For when He shall appear,

1 John
. . . .

3, 2. says Scripture, we shall he like Him ; hke, that is, not in

substance but in sonship, which we shall partake from Him.

^f^iTovala, If then ye speak of the Son as being by participation^, then

indeed call Him Like in substance ; but thus spoken of. He
is not Truth, nor Light at all, nor in nature God. For things

which are from participation, are called like, not in reality,

but from resemblance to reality ; so that they may fail, or be

taken from those who share them. And this, again, is proper

to creatures and works. Therefore, if this be extravagant, He
must be, not by participation, but in nature and truth Son,

Light, Wisdom, God; and being by nature, and not by

sharing. He would properly be called, not Like in sub-

stance, but One in substance. But what would not be

asserted, even in the case of others, (for the Like has been

shewn to be inapplicable to substance,) is it not folly, not

to say violence, to put forward in the case of the Son, instead

of the " One in substance ?"

§. 54. 26. This justifies the Nicene Council, which has laid down,

what it was becoming to express, that the Son, begotten from

the Father's substance, is one in substance with Him. And
if we too have been taught the same thing, let us not fight

with shadows, especially as knowing, that they who have so

defined, have made this confession of faith, not to misrepresent

the truth, but as \indicating the truth and rehgiousness towards

Christ, and also as destroying the blasphemies against Him of

4 p. 91, the Ario-maniacs*. For this must be considered and noted
note q. carefully, that, in using unlike in substance, and other in

substance, we signify not the true Son, but some one of the

creatures, and an introduced and adopted Son, which pleases

the heretics ; but when we speak uncontroversially of the One

iii. p. 304. A.XWeaccording to the Scrip- which was, as they understood it, an
tures; which of course was but an eva- evasion also,

sion. 5. like in all thing's, Kark travrx,
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in substance, we signify a genuine Son born of the Father ; Chap.
III.

p. 29,
though at this Christ's enemies often burst with rage^.

27. What then I have learned myself, and have heard mennoteT
of judgment say, I have written in few words ; but ye re-

maining on the foundation of the Apostles, and holding fast

the traditions of the Fathers, pray that now at length all

strife and rivalry may cease, and the futile questions of the

heretics may be condemned, and all logomachy ^
; and the

guilty and murderous heresy of the Aiians may disappear,

and the truth may shine again in the hearts of all, so that all

every where may say the same thing, and think the same

thing' ; and that, no Arian contumelies remaining, it may be

said and confessed in every Church, One Lord, onefaith, o/^eEph.4,5.

baptism, in Christ Jesus our Lord, through whom to the

Father be the glory and the strength, unto ages of ages.

Amen.

li And so ra7s Xeyoftu^iats . Basil de

Sp. S. n. 16. It is used with an allusion

to the fight against the Word, as xi"''
<r»/j,uxuv and hofz-ux^^*- Thus Xayofjicx,-

X,iiv fiiXiTnaocvTis ^ xa.) XoiTov <mvfji.ce,ro'

fiuxovvTis , 'iffovTcci fiir okiyov vsx^oi r^
mXoyla,. Serap. iv. I.

> This sentiment will give opportu-

nity for a note on the Semi-arians,

which has been omitted in its proper

place, $.41 and43. vid. p. 14 1 . ref.4. There
S. Athanasius calls certain of them
"brethren" and " beloved," ayxTrnroi.

S. Hilary too calls them " sanctissimi

viri." de Syn. 80. On the other hand,
Athan.speaks severely of Eustathiusand
Basil. Ep. JEg. 7. and Hilary explains

himselfin his notes upon his de Syn. from
which it appears that he had been ex-

postulated with on his conciliatory

tone. Indeed all throughout he had
betrayed a consciousness that he should

offend some parties, e. g. §. 6. In
§. 77, he had spoken of " having ex-

pounded the faithful and religious sense

of ^ like in substance,' which is called

Homoelision." On this he observes,

note 3, "I think no one need be
asked to consider why I have said in

this place ' religious sense of like in

substance,' except that I meant that

there was also an irreligious ; and that

therefore I said that ' like' was not only

equal but the ' same.' vid. p. 139, note

1. In the next note he speaks of

them as not more than hopeful. Still

it should be observed how careful the
Fathers of the day were not to mix up
the question of doctrine, which rested
on Catholic tradition with that of the
adoption of a certain term which rested

on a Catholic injunction. Not that the
term was not in duty to be received,

but it was to be received on account of
its Catholic sense, and where the Ca-
tholic sense was held, the word might
even by a sort of dispensation be waived.
It is remarkable that Athanasius
scarcely mentioned the word " One
in substance" in his Orations or Dis-
courses which are to follow ; nor does
it occur in S. Cyril's Catecheses, of
whom, as being suspected of Semi-
arianism, it might have been required,

before his writings were received as of

authority. The word was not imposed
upon Ursacius and Valens, A.D. 349.
by Pope Julius ; nor in the Council of

Aquileia in 381, was it offered by St.

Ambrose to Palladius andSecundianus.
S. Jerome's account of the apology

made by the Fathers of Ariminum is of

the same kind. " We thought," they

said, " the sense corresponded to the

words, nor in the Church of God, where
there is simplicity, and a pure confes-

sion, did we fear that one thing would
be concealed in the heart, another

uttered by the lips. We were deceived

by our good opinion of the bad." ad
Lucif. 19.
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COUNC.
A RIM. Postscript.
AND

Seleu. 28. After I had written my account of the Council \, I had
§• •^5- information that the most irreligious^ Constantius had sent

note h.' Letters to the Bishops remaining in Ariminum ; and T have
^ P- ^^j taken pains to get copies of them from true brethren and to

send them to you, and also what the Bishops answered ; that

you may know the irreligious craft of the Emperor, and the

firm and • unswerving purpose of the Bishops towai'ds the

truth.

Interpretation of the Letter^.

Constantius, Victorious and Triumphant, Augustus, to all Bishops
who are assembled at Ariminum.

That the divine and adorable Law is our chief care, your excel-

lencies are not ignorant ; but as yet we have been unable to receive

the twenty Bishops sent by your wisdom, and charged with the

legation from you, for we are pressed by a necessary expedition

against the Barbarians ; and as ye know, it beseems to have the

soul clear from every care, when one handles the matters of the

Divine Law. Therefore we have ordered the Bishops to await

our return at Adrianople ; that, when all public affairs are well-

arranged, then at length we may hear and weigh their sug-

gestions. Let it not then be grievous to your constancy to await
their return, that, when they come back with our answer to you,
ye may be able to bring matters to a close which so deeply affect

the well-being of the Catholic Church.

29. This was what the Bishops received at the hands of

three messengers.

Reply of the Bishops.

The letter of your humanity we have received, most religious

Lord Emperor, which reports that, on account of stress of public
affairs, as yet you have been unable to attend to our legates ; and
in which you command us to await their return, until your godli-

ness shall be advised by them of what we have defined conformably
to our ancestors. H owever, wenow profess and aver at once by these
presents, that we shall not recede from our purpose, as w^e also in-

structed our legates. We ask then that you will with serene counte-

nance command these letters of our mediocrity to be read before

you ; as well as will graciously receive those, with which we
charged our legates. This however your gentleness compre-
hends as well as we, that great grief and sadness at present

^ These two Letters are both in Socr. ii. 15. p. 878. in a different version

ii. 37. And the latter is in Theod. Hist, from the Latin original.
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prevail, because that, in these your most happy days, so many Chap.
Churches are without Bishops. And on this account we again HI-

request your humanity, most religious Lord Emperor, that, if

it please your religiousness, you would command us, before the
severe winter weather sets in, to return to our Churches, that so

we may be able, unto God Almighty and our Lord and Saviour
Christ, His Only-begotten Son, to fulfil together with our flocks

our wonted prayers in behalf of your imperial sway, as indeed
we have ever performed them, and at this time make them.



NOTE on Chapter II.

Coriceriiing the Confessloiifs af Sirmiiim.

Note It has been thought advisable to draw up, as carefully as may
ON be, a statement of the various Arian Confessions which issued at

A^^i^' Sirmium, with the hope of presenting to the reader in a compen-
dious form an intricate passage of history.

Arim
AND

Seleu
1. A.D. 351. Confession against Photlnus,

{First Sirmian. snpr. p. 118.)

This Confession was published at a Council of Eastern Bishops,

(Constant in Hil. p. 1 174, note 1,) and was drawn up by the whole
body, Hil. de Syn. 37. (according to Sirmond. Diatr. 1. Sirm. p.

366. Petavius de Trin. 1. 9- §• ^- Animadv. in Epiph. p. 318 init.

and Constant, in Hil. 1. c.) or by Basil of Ancyra (as Valesius con-

jectures in Soz. iv. 22. and Larroquanus, de Liberio, p. 147.) or

by Mark of Arethusa, Socr. ii. 30. but he confuses together the

dates of the different Confessions, and this is part of his mistake,

(vid. Vales, in loc. Constant, in Hil. de Syn. 1. c. Petav. Animad.
in Epiph. L c.) It was written in Greek.

Til] Petavius % Socrates was generally followed in ascribing all

three Sirmian Confessions to this one Council, though at the same
time he was generally considered mistaken as to the year. E. g.

Baronius places them all in 357- Sirmond defended Baronius
against Petavius ; (though in Facund. x. 6. note c, he agrees

with Petavius,) and assigning the third Confession to 35Q,
adopted the improbable conjecture of two Councils, the one
Catholic and the other Arian, held at Sirmium at the same time,

putting forth respectively the first and second Creeds somewhat
after the manner of the contemporary rival Councils of Sardica.

Pagi, Natalis Alexander, Valesius, de Marca, Tillemont, S. Basnage,
Montfaucon, Coustant, Larroquanus (dela Roque,) agree with I'e-

tavius in placing the Council at which Photinus was deposed, and
the Confession published by it, in A. D. 351. Mansi dates it

at 358.

Dicam non jactantise causa, sed ut precabor, quin id vanissime a me diotura

eruditi lectoris studium excitem, for- onines arbitrentur. Petav. Animadv. in

tassis audacius, ab bine mille ac ducen- Epipb. p. 306. Nos ex antiquis patri-

tis propemodum annis liquidam ac sin- bus prinium illud odorati sumus, tres

ceram illorum rationem ignoratam fii- omnino conventus Episeoporum eodem
isse. Quod nisi certissimis argumentis in Sirmiensi oppido, non iisdem tempo-
indiciisque monstravero, nibil ego de- ribus celebrates fuisse. ibid. p. 113.



Sirniian Con/efisions. KJl

This was the Confession which Pope Liberius signed according Note
to Baronius, N.Alexander, and Constant in Hil. note n. p. 1335-7, '•

and as Tillemont thinks probable. o^f

In p. 114, note b. supr. the successive condemnations of Pho- v^f^*^'
tinus are enumerated; but as this is an intricate point on which and
there is considerable difference of opinion among critics, itmav be Seleu.
advisable to state them here, as they are determined by various
writers.

Petavius, (de Photino Haeretico^ 1.) enumerates in all five Coun-
cils:— 1. at Constantinople, A.D. 356, when Marcellus was de-
posed, vid. supr. p. 109, note m. (where for '' same" year, read
" next" year.) 2. At Sardica, A.D. 347- 3. At Milan, A.D. 34?.
4. At Sirmium, 349* 5. At Sirmium, when he was deposed,
A.D. 351. Of these the 4th and 5th were first brought to light

by Petavius, who omits mention of the Macrostich in 345.

Petavius is followed by Natalis Alexander, Montfaucon, (vit.

Athan.) and Tillemont; and by De Marca, (Diss, de temp. Syn.
Sirm.) and S. Basnage, (Annales,) and Valesius, (in Theod. Hist,

ii. \6. p. 23. Socr. ii. 20.) as regards the Council of Milan, except
that Valesius places it with Sirmond in 346 ; but for the Council
of Sirmium in 349;, they substitute a Council of Rome of the same
date, while de Marca considers Photinus condemned again in the

Eusebian Council of Milan in 355. De la Roque, on the other

hand, (Larroquan. Dissert, de Photino Hser.) considers that Pho-
tinus was condemned, 1 . in the Macrostich, 344 Q345]. 2. at

Sardica, 347. 3. at Milan, 348. 4. at Sirmium, 350. 5. at Sirmium,
351.

Petavius seems to stand alone in assigning to the Council of

Constantinople, 336, his first condemnation.

2. A.D. 357. The Blasphemy of Pntamius and Hosius,

{Second Sirmian. supr. p. 122.)

Hilary calls it by the above title, de Syn. 11. vid. also Soz.

iv. 12. p. 554. He seems also to mean it by the blasphemia
Ursacii et Valentis, contr. Const. 26.

This Confession was the first overt act of disunion between
Arians and Semi-Arians.

Sirmond, de Marca and Valesius, (in Socr. ii. 30,) after Pha?-

badius, think it put forth by a Council; rather, at a Conference
of a few leading Arians about Constantius, who seems to have
been present; e. g. Ursacius, Valens, and Germinius. Soz. iv.

12. Vid. also Hil. Fragm. vi. 7.

It was written in Latin, Socr. ii. SO. Potamius wrote very
barbarous Latin, judging from the Tract ascribed to him in

Dacher. Spicileg. t. 3. p. 299, unless it be a translation from the

Greek, vid. also Galland. Bibl. t. v. p. Q6. Petavius thinks the

Creed not written, but merely subscribed by Potamius. de Trin.

i. 9. §. 8. and Constant, in Hil. p. 1155, note f, that it was written

by Ursacius, Valens, and Potamius. It is remarkable that the

Greek in Athanasius is clearer than the original.

This at first sight is the Creed which Liberius signed, because

M
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Note S. Hilary speaks of the latter as " perfidia Ariana," Fragm. 6.

I- Blondel, (Prim, dans I'EgUse, p. 484.) Larroquanus, &c. are of this

^^ opinion. And the Roman Breviary, Ed. Ven. 1482, and Ed.

^^jj^ Par. 1543, in the Service for S. Eusebius of Home, August. 14.

AND says that '' Pope Liberius consented to the Arian misbelief,"

Seleu. Launnoi. Ep. v. 9- c. 13. Auxilius says the same, ibid. vi. 14.

Animadv. 5. n. 18. Petavius grants that it must be this, if any

of the three Sirmian, (Animadv. in Epiph, p. 31 6,) but we shall

see his own opinion presently.

3. A.D. 367. The foregoing interpolated.

A creed was sent into the East in Hosius's name, Epiph. Haer.

73. 14. Soz. iv. 15. p. 55^, of an Anomoean character, which the
*' blasphemia" was not. And S. Hilary may allude to this when
he speaks of the " deliramenta Osii, et incremenla Ursacii et

Valentis," contr. Const. 23. An Anomoean Council of Antioch

under Eudoxius of this date, makes acknowledgments to Ursacius,

Valens, and Germinius. Soz. iv. 12 fin. as being agents in the

Arianising of the West.

Petavius and Tillemont considers this Confession to be the
" blasphemia' interpolated. Petavius throws out a further con-

jecture, which seems gratuitous, that the whole of the latter part

of the Creed is a later addition, and that Liberius only signed the

former part. Animadv. in Epiph. p. 3l6.

4. A.D. 358. The Ancyrene Anathemas.

The Semi-Arian party had met in Council at Ancyra in the early

spring of 358 to protest against the "blasphemia," and that with
some kind of correspondence with the Gallic Bishops who had
just condemned it, Phaebadius of Agen writing a Tract against it,

which is still extant. They had drawn up and signed, besides, a

Synodal Letter, eighteen anathemas, the last against the " One in

substance." These, except the last, or the last six, they submitted
at the end of May to the Emperor who was again at Sirmium.
Basil, Eustathius, Eleusius, and another formed the deputation;

and their influence persuaded Constantius to accept the Ana-
themas, and even to oblige the party of Valens, at whose " blas-

phemia" they were levelled, to recant and subscribe them.

5. A.D. 358. Semi-Arian Digest of Three Confessions.

The Semi- Arian Bishops, pursuing their advantage, composed
a Creed out of three, that of the Dedication, the first Sirmian, and
the Creed of Antioch against Paul 264—270, in which the " One
in substance" is said to have been omitted or forbidden. Soz. iv.

15. This Confession was imposed by Imperial authority on the

Arian party, who signed it. So did Liberius, Soz. ibid. Hil. Fragm.
vi. 6. 7; and Petavius considers that this is the subscription by
which he lapsed, de Trin. i. 9. §. 5. Animadv. in Epiph. p. 3l6,

and S. Basnage, in Ann. 358. 13.

It is a point of controversy whether or not the Arians at this

time suppressed the " blasphemia." Socrates and Sozomen say
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that they made an attempt to recall the copies they had issued, Note
and even obtained an edict from the Emperor for this pm*pose, I*

but without avail. Socr. ii. 30 fin. Foz. iv. 6. p. 543. "n

Athanasius, on the other hand, as we have seen, supr. p. 123, aium^
relates this in substance of the third Confession of Sirmium, not and
of the " blasphemia ' or second. Seleu.

Tillemont follows Socrates and Sozomen ; considering that
Basil's influence with the Emperor enabled him now to insist on
a retractation of the '^ blasphemia." And he argues that Germi-
nius in S66, being suspected of orthodoxy, and obliged to make
profession of heresy, was referred by his party to the formulary
of Ariminum, no notice being taken of the " blasphemia," which
looks as if it were suppressed ; whereas Germinius himself appeals
to the third Sirmian, which is a proof that it was not suppressed.
Hil. Fragm. 15. Constant, in Hil. contr. Const. 26, though he
does not adopt the opinion himself, observes, thai the charge
brought against Basil, Soz. iv. 132. Hil. 1. c. by the Acacians of
persuading the Africans against the second Sirmian is an evi-

dence of a great effort on his part at a time when he had the
Court with him to suppress it. We have just seen Basil uniting
with the Gallic Bishops against it.

6. A.D. 359. The Confession with a date,

{third Sirmian, su])r. p. 83.)

The Semi-Arians, with the hope of striking a further blow at

their opponents by a judgment against the Anomceans, Soz. iv. l6
init. seem to have suggested a general Council, which ultimately

became the Councils of Seleucia and Ariminum. If this was their

measure, they were singularly out-manoeuvred by the party of
Acacius and Valens, as we have seen in Athanasius's work. A pre-

paratory Conference was held at Sirmium at the endof May in this

year ; in which the Creed was determined which should be laid

before the great Councils which were assembling. Basil and Mark
were the chief Semi-Arians present, and in the event became com-
mitted to an almost Arian Confession. Soz. iv l6. p. 562. It was
finally settled on the Eve of Pentecost, and the dispute lasted till

morning. Epiph. Hser. 73. 22. Mark at length was chosen to

draw it up, Soz. iv. 22. p. 573. yet Valens so managed that Basil

could not sign it without an explanation. It was written in

Latin, Socr. ii. 30. Soz. iv. 17- p. 563. Constant, however, in

Hil. p. 1152, note i, seems to consider this dispute and Mark's
confession to belong to the same date (May 22,) in the foregoing

year; but p. 1363, noteb, to change his opinion.

Petavius, who, Animadv.inEpiph.p. 31 8, follows Socratesin con-
sidering that the second Sirmian is the Confession which the Arians

tried to suppress, nevertheless, de Trin, i. 9- §• 8. yields to the testi-

mony of Athanasius in behalfof the third, attributing the measure to

their dissatisfaction with the phrase " Like in all things," which
Constantius had inserted, and with Basil's explanation on sub-

scribing it, and to the hopes of publishing a bolder creed which
their increasing influence with Constantius inspired. He does

M 2
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Note not think it impossible^ however, that an attempt was made to
I- suppress both. Constant, again, in Hil. p. 1363, note b, asks rvhen
ON i^ could be that the Eusebians attempted to suppress the second

A RIM Confession; and conjectures that the ridicule which followed
j^^'^' their dating of the third and their wish to get rid of the "^ Like in

Sei,eu. all things," were the causes of their anxiety about it. He observes
"~ too with considerable speciousness that Acacius's second formu-

lary at Seleucia (Confession ixth, supr. p. 123.) and the Confession
of Nice (xth, supr. p. 125.) resemble second editions of the third

Sirmian. Valesius in Socr. ii. 30. and Montfaucon in Athan. Syn.

§. 29- take the same side.

Pagi in Ann. 357- n. 13. supposes that the third Sirmian was
the Creed signed by Liberius. Yet Constant, in Hil. p. 1335,

note n, speaking of Liberius's, " perfidia Ariana,"as S. Hilary calls

it, says, '' Solus Valesius existimat tertiam [^confessionem]] hie

memorari:" whereas Valesius, making four, not to say five, Sirmian
Creeds, understands Liberius to have signed, not the third,

but an intermediate one, between the second and third, as Peta-

vius does, in Soz. iv. 15 and l6. Moreover, Pagi fixes the date as

A.D. 358. ibid.

This Creed, thus drawn up by a Semi-Arian, with an Acacianor
Arian appendix, then a Semi-Arian insertion, and after all a Semi-
Arian protest on subscription, was proposed at Seleucia by
Acacius, Soz. iv. 22. and at Ariminum by Valens, Socr. ii. 37-

p. 132.

7. A.D. 359. Nicene Edition of the third Sirmian,

{Tenth Coiifession, supr. p. 125.)

The third Sirmian was rejected both at Seleucia and Ariminum;
but the Eusebians, dissolving the Council of Seleucia, kept the

Fathers at Ariminum together through the summer and autumn.
Meanwhile at Nice in Thrace they confirmed the third Sirmian,

Socr. ii. 37. p. 141. Theod. Hist. ii. I6. with the additional

proscription of the word hypostasis ; apparently lest the Latins

should by means of it evade the condemnation of the " One in

substance." This Creed, thus altered, was ultimately accepted at

Ariminum; and was confirmed in January 360 at Constantinople;
Socr. ii. 41. p. 153. Soz. iv. 24 init.

Liberius retrieved his fault on this occasion; for. whatever was
tlie confession he liad signed, he now refused his assent to the

Ariminian, and, if Socrates is to be trusted, was banished in con-

sequence, Socr. ii. 37. p. 140.



NOTP: on Page 147.

On the alleged Confession of Antioch against Paul of

Samosata.

A number of learned writers have questioned the fact, testified. Note
by three Fathers^ S. Athanasius, S. Basil, and S. Hilary, of the II.

rejection of the word o^oova-tov in the Antiochene Council against ^^^

Paul between A.D. 264>—270. It must be confessed that both S. j^^^i^

'

Athanasius and S. Hilary speak from the statements of the Semi- and
arians, without having seen the document which the latter hadSELEu.
alleged, while S. Basil who speaks for certain lived later. It must
also be confessed, that S. Hilary differs from the two other Fathers
in the reason he gives for the rejection of the word. There is,

however, a further argument urged against the testimony of the

three Fathers of a different kind. A Creed, containing the Avord,

is found in the acts of the Council of Ephesus 431, purporting to

be a Definition of faith "of the Nicene Council, touching the

Incarnation, and an Exposition against Paul of Samosata." This
Creed, which, (it is supposed,) is by mistake referred to the Nicene

Council, is admitted as genuine by Baronius, J. Forbes, Instr. Hist.

Theol. i. 4. §. 1. Le Moyne, Var. 8acr. t. 2. p. 255. Worniius, Hist.

Sabell. p. 116—119. (vid. Routh Rell. t. 2. p. 523.) Simon de

Magistris, Prasf. ad Dionys. Alex. p. xl. Feverlin. Diss, de P. Samos.

§. g. Molkenbuhr, Dissert. Crit. 4. Kern, Disqu. Hist. Crit. on the

subject; Dr. Burton in Faber's Apostolicity of Trinitarianism,

vol. ii. p. 302. and Mr. Faber himself. As, however, I cannot but

agree with the President of Magdalen 1. c. that the Creed is of a

later date, (in his opinion, post lites exortas Nestorianas,) or at least

long after the time of Paul of Samosata, 1 will here set down one

or two peculiarities in it which make me think so.

The Creed is found in Harduin Concil. t. 1. p. l640. Routh,

Rell. t. 2. p. 524. Dionys. Alex. Oper. Rom. I696 [1796]. p. 289- .

Burton, Testimonies, p. 397—399- Faber, Trinitarianism, vol. 2.

p. 287.

1. Now first, the Creed in question has these words: oAov o^ooixncv

&iw x,(/A f^iToi Toy (T-af/^ocroi, oiKX cvy) y^<x.xa, to a-oou.(X, ou-oavnov t5 6iM. Now
to enter upon the use of the w^ord o^oovtiov, as applied to the Holy

Trinity, would be foreign to ray subject; and to refer to the

testimony of the three Fathers, would be assuming the poirit at

issue ; but still there are other external considerations besides,

which may well be taken into account.

(1) And first the Fathers speak of it as a new term, i. e in

Creeds, '' To meet the irreligion of the Arian heretics, the Fathers

framed the new name Homoiision." August, in Joann. 97. n. 4. He
says that it was misunderstood at Ariminum "' propter novitatem

verbi." contr. Maxim, ii. 3. though it was the legitimate '• off-

spring of the ancient faith." Vigilius also says. " an ancient
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Note subject I'eceived the new name Homoiision." Disp. Ath. et Ar. t. v.

II- p. 695. (the paging wrong.) Bibl. P. Col. l6l8. vid. Le Moyne.
o^ Var. Sacr. 1. c.

Arim'* (^) Next Sozomen informs us. Hist. iv. 15. (as we have seen

AND
*

above, p. l62.) that the Creed against Paul was used by the Semi-
Selec. arians at Sirmium, A.D. 358, in order to the composition of the

'Confession which Liberius signed. Certainly then, if this be so,

we cannot suspect it of containing the ofcoovinov.

(3) Again, we have the evidence of the Semi-arians themselves to

the same point in the documents which Epiphanius has preserved,

Haer. 73. They there appeal to the Council against Paul as an

authority for the use of the word ovtU, and thereby to justify their

own otcoiovTiov ; which they would hardly have done, if that Council

had sanctioned the o^ooutiov as well as ovtU. But moreover, as we
have seen, supr. p. l62. the last Canon of their Council of Ancyra

actually pronounced anathema upon the ouoolxnon ; but if so, with

what face could they appeal to a Council which made profession

ofit.>

(4) And there is nothing improbable in the Antiochene Council

having suppressed or disowned it; on the contrary, under their

circumstances it was almost to be expected. The Fathers con-

cerned in the first proceedings against Paul, Dionysius, Gregory of

Neocaesarea, Athenodorus, and perhaps Firmilian, were immediate

disciples of Origen, who is known to have been very jealous of

the corporeal ideas concerning the Divine Nature which Paul (ac-

cording to Athanasius and Basil) imputed to the word ouoavTiof,

There were others of the Fathers who are known to have used

language of a material cast, and from them he pointedly differs.

Tertullian speaks of the Divine Substance as a corpus, in Prax.

7. and he adopts the Valentinian word tt^o/SoX^, as Justin had used

Tf^o/iXytdlv yivvnf^cc, (vid. supr. p. 97, note h.) whereas Origen in

his controversy with Candidus, who was of that heresy, condemns
it ; and he speaks in strong language against the work of Melito

of Sardis, Tn^t lvcr&ff/,cirov hov, in Genes. Fragm. t. 2. p. 25. whom he

accuses of teaching it. vid. also de Orat. 23. His love of Pla-

tonism would tend the same way, for the Platonists, in order to

mark their idea of the perfection and simplicity of the Divine

Nature, were accustomed to consider It " above substance."

Thus Plotinus calls the Divine Being the '' origin of being and
more excellent than substance." 5 Ennead v. 11. and says that He
"transcends all, and is the cause of them, but is not they." ibid.

c. ult. The views of physical necessity too, which the material

system involved, led him to speak of His energy and will being

His substance. 6 Enn. viii. 13. And hence Origen; " Nor doth

God partake of substance, rather He is partaken, than partakes."

contr. Cels. vi. 6 k And thus the word vTn^ovriov is used by
Pseudo-Dion, de div. nom. i. n. 2. whose Platonic tone of thought

is well known ; as by S. Maximus, " Properly substance is not

predicated of God, for He is vTri^ova-io^.^' in Pseudo-Dion, de div.

nom. V. init. Vid. also Dam. F. O. i. 4. and 8. pp. 137- 1 1'7. while

S. Greg. Naz. also speaks of Him as vttI^ r7]v ovcrix*. Orat. (). 12.

Nay further, in Joann. t, 20. 1(). Origen goes so far as to object
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to the phrase e« t?? ova-lxq tov ttxt^U yiyiwyicr&xi tqv vtov, but still Note
assigning the reason that such a phrase introduced the notion of a II.

ftuci<rig, or the like corporeal notions, into our idea of God. ,

^^

It is scarcely necessary to add, that there was no more frequent a^^^*^'
1 • ^1 < ' • ^1 .1 n 1 A ' ARIM.
charge against the of^oovnov in the mouths or the Arians, and
than that it involved the Gnostic and Manichaean doctrine of Seleu.
materiality in the Divine Nature, vid. supr. p. J 7, note 1. p. 63,
note h.

Again we know also that S. Dionysius did at first decline or at

least shrink from the word of^oova-iov, accepting it only when the
Bishop of Rome urged it upon him. But an additional reason
for such reluctance is found in the rise of Manicheism just in the
time of these Councils against Paul, a heresy which adopted the
word ofAtovTiov in its view of the doctrine of the Holy Trinity,
and that in a material sense; so that the very circumstances of
the case exactly fall in with and bear out the account of their

rejection of the word given by the two Fathers.

(5) Nor is there any thing in S. Hilary's reason for it incon-
sistent with the testimony of S. Athanasius and S. Basil. Both
accounts may be true at once. The philosophical sense of cvtix,

as we have seen, supr. p. 152, note a, was that of an individual or
unit. When then the word ofioovo-tog was applied to the Second Per-
son in the Blessed Trinity, or He was said to be ofone substance with
the Father, such a doctrine, to those who admitted of no mystery
in the subject, involved one of two errors, according as the eixrlcc

was considered a spiritual substance or a material . Either it implied
that the Son of God was a part of God, or ^£go$ of^oovnov, which was
the Manichtcan doctrine ; or ifthe cvcrU were immaterial, then, since

it denoted an individual being, the phrase " one in substance"
involved Sabellianism. Paul then might very naturally have urged
this dilemma upon the Council, and said, " Your doctrine implies
the ofcoov(rfy, which is Manichaean, unless it be taken, as 1 am
willing to take it, in a Sabellian sense." And thus it might be at

once true as Athanasius says, that Paul objected, " Unless Christ
has of man become God, it follows that He is One in substance
with the Father; and if so, of necessity there are three sub-
stances, &c."supr. §. 45. and also, according to Hilary's testimony,
^' Homoiision Samosatenus confessus est ; sed nunquid melius
Ariani negaverunt.?" de Syn. 86.

2. The Creed also says, f^ira, Tijf Sio^mtg m kxtu, o-oc^kx ofioov^to^

There are strong reasons for saying that the phrase o^o6v<riog Kfuv

is of a date far later than the Council of Antioch.

(1) Waterland considers the omission of the phrase in the
Athanasian Creed as an argument that it was written not lower
than Eutychian times," A.D. 451. '^ A tenet," he observes of it,

'* expressly held by some of the ecclesiastical writers before
Eutyches's time, but seldom or never omitted in the Creeds or

Confessions about that time, or after. To be convinced," he
proceeds, " of the truth of this .... article, one need but look
into the Creeds and Formularies of those times, viz. into that of
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Note Turribius of Spain in 447, of Flavian of Constantinojile, as also
II- of Pope Leo in 449, of the Chalcedon Council in 451, of Pope

Couxc ^^^^'^ ^^^ "^ 48.0, and Anastasius II in 49f), and of the Church of

AfiiM.
* Alexandria in the same year ; as also into those of Pope Hormisdas,

AND and the Churches of Syria, and Fulgentius, and the Emperor
Seleu. Justinian, and Pope John II, and Pope Pelagius I, within the

6th century. In all Avhich we shall find either express denial -of

one nature, or express affirmation of two natures, or the ducirine of
Christ's consiibslantinlity with us, or all three together, though iheij

arc all omitted in the Athanasiati Creed." vol. iv. p. 247-

(2) The very fact of Eutyches denying it seems to shew that

the phrase was not familiar, or at least generally received, in the

Church before. " Up to this day," he says in the Council of

Constantinople, A.D. 448, " I have never said that the Body of

our Lord and (xod was consubstantial with us, but I confess that

the Holy Virgin was consubstantial with us, and that our God
was incarnate of her." Cone. t. 2. p. l64, 5. The point at issue,

as in other controversies, seems to have been the reception or re-

jection of a phrase, which on the one hand w^as as yet but in local

or private use, and on the other was well adapted to exclude the

nascent heresy. The Eutychinns denied in like manner the word
(pvriq, which, it must be confessed, was seldom used till their date,

when the doctrine it expressed came into dispute. And so of the

phrase o/zcovo-iav ta TTXT^}, and of vTroTTucn^ ; vid. Note, supr. p. 71-

Now the phrase " consubstantial with us" seems to have been in-

troduced at the time of the Aj)ollinarian controversy, and was natu-

rally the Catholic counter-statement to the doctrine of ApoUinaris
that Christ's body v/as " consubstantial to the Godhead;" a doctrine

which, fis Athanasius tells us, ad Epict. 2. was nev/ to the world
when the Apollinarians brought it forward, and, according to

Epfphanius, waS soon abandoned by them, Haer. 77, 25. It is

natiu'al then to suppose that the antagonist phrase, which is here in

question, came into use at that date, and continued or was dropped
according to the prevalence of the heretical tenet. Moreover both
sections into which the Apollinarians soon split, seenied to have
agreed to receive the phrase ^' consubstantial with us," and only
disputed whether it continued to be predicable of our Lord's body
on and after its union with the divine Nature, vid. Leont. de fraud.

.\pollin. and this of course would be an additional reason against

the general Catholic adoption of the phrase. It occurs however
in the Creed of John of Antioch, A.D. about 431, on which S. Cyril

was reconciled to him. P»ustic. contr. Acepli. p. 799. but this is

only twenty-one years before the Council of Chalcedon, in which
the j)hrase was formally received, as the of^oovo-iov iu ttxt^} was re-

ceived at Niccea. ibid. p. 805.

Tlie counter-statement more commonly used by the orthodox to

tiiat of the flesh being c(.ioova-iov diOTutt, was not " consubstantial with
us," but "consubstantial with Mary." S. Amphilochius speaks thus
generally, " It is plain that the holy Fathers said that the Son was
consubstantial with His Father according to the Godhead and cou-

suhstantral ivitli IJis Mother according to the manhood." apud. l^hot.

Bibl. p. 789. Proclus, A.D. 4o4, uses the word auG(pvM)), and still
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with ^^the Virc^in." Ta» Trar^] Kctra TKV deoTYiTx o^oovcrio<;, ouTiJi o xvTog KXt NoTE
T^ TTx^divM xxra rhv (ru^xcc o^o^pvXo^. ad Arm. p. 6l 8. circ. init. vid. also II.

p. 6\S fin.p.6l8. He uses the wovdo^cova-iov frequently of the Divine ,,
^^

Nature as above, yet this does not suggest the other use of it. An- '^^^

other term is used by Athanasius, top Kvcofcivov ttoctq] kcctu wvgy^wse, yif/.7v ^nd
*

Vi ^xrcs, c-ci^Kct.. apud Theod. Eranist. ii. p. 139- Or again that He Seleu
took flesh of Mary, e.g. oi/y. he Mx^uci; «APv Ix, rJfg luvTov ova-i'u^ a-Zfiat.

ad Epict. 2. Or rixnog dv&^a7rog, e g. Procl. ad Arm. p. 6l3.

which, though ApoUinaris denied, Eutyches allowed, Concil. t. 2.

p. 157- Leon. Ep. 21.

However, S. Eustathius (A.D. 395.) says that our Lord's
soul was ruTg i].vy^xig rZv uv&^ooTrav of4,oov<fiOi;, cJa-TTi^ y,cci it <rup\ oi^ooixriog

rr, T&'v ay&^aTFuv (ra^Ki. ap. Tlicod. Eranist. i. p. 56. vid. also Leon,
contr. Nestor, et Eutych. p. 977- and 8. Ambrose, ibid. Dial. ii.

p. 1 39- ofAoovTiov rm ttxt^i tcxtx tkv SiOTvirx, Kxi <}fZ,oovcriov vjtcTv kcctu t^v

uvd^aTfOTyiTx, but the genuineness of the whole extract is extremely
doubtful, as indeed the Benedictines almost grant, t. 2. p. 729.
Waterland, Athan. Creed, ch. 7- p- 264. seems to think the internal

evidence strong against its genuineness, but yields to the ex-
ternal; and Coustant. App. Epist. Pont. Rom. p. 79. considers
Leontius a different author from the Leontius de Sectis, on
account of his mislakes. Another instance is found in Theophilus
ap. Theod. Eranist. ii. p. \5^.

This contrast becomes stronger still when we turn to documents
of the alleged date of the Confession. A letter of one of the
Councils 263—270, or of some of its Bishops, is still extant, and
exhibits a very different phraseology. Instead of o^oova-iog ^fuv we
find the vaguer expressions, not unlike Athanasius, &c. of the Son
" being made flesh and made man," and " the Body from the
Virgin," and " man of the seed of David," and "partaking of flesh

and blood." Routh Rell. t. 2. p. 473. And the use of the word ov<rU

is different; and its derivatives are taken to convey the idea^ neither

of the divine nature of our Lord nor the human, but of the divine

nature substantiated or become a substance, in the material world

;

almost as if under the feeling that God in Himself is above sub-
stance, as I had just now occasion to mention. E. g. Pseudo-
DlonySlUS asks ttSj^ VTfi^ovaug Ina-ovg o!,v&^o)7fo(pvixic, uXvidsiccig ovTiOJTXt.

Myst. Tlieol. iii. vid. also de Div. Nom. i. 2. and Epist. 4.

Hence Africanus says, ovs-tccv oAjjy ova-iMhig, uv&^njvrog Xiyirxi,

African. Chron. ap. Routh t. 2. p. 125. In like manner the
Antiochene Fathers insist, x,xfo X^ta-Tog^ ev y.xi to umo a; rr, ova-U.

Routh Rel. t. 2. p. 474. and Malchion at the same Council
accuses Paul of not admitting ova-iwcrdca Iv tm oMj a-urij^i lov viov

TOW f^o'joyivyi. ibid. p. 476. or that the Son was " substantially

present in the whole Saviour." vid. also p. 485. In all these pas-

sages ovcriu is used for nothing else than substance, whereas in the

phrase of-coova-iov ti/zTv it rather stands for (pvs-ig or yivog. And so

much was the former its meaning in the earlier times that Hip-
poiytus plainly denies that men are one substance one with
another; for he asks, /t4>i Truvng \v aoo^ci l^yAv jccctu iy,v ov<rixy; contr.

Noet. 7« -^nd this moreover altogether agrees with what was
?aid above, that in Paul's argument against the ofAoova-iov Trxre) the
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Note word ova-ix was taken fand rightly) in what Aristotle as Anastasius^
II. Hodeg. 6. p. 9^- and Theorian Leg. p. 441 . after him, assigns as the

^ ^^ proper sense of the word, viz. an individual, and not a common
COUNC ^ .^
Arim. mature.

AKD
Seleu. 3. The Creed also speaks of our Lord as Vv 7r^c<r*»7roi' a-vyhroi

Now the word o-vvSiTov, in the Latin composilmn, is found in the

fragment of Malchion's disputation in the Council. Routh Rell.

t. 2. p. 476. But Tt^ixruTTov and a-vihrov vJo<r6ivc)i seem to me of a

later date.

The word persona, applied to our Lord in His two natures and
in contrast with them, is to be found in Tertull. contr. Prax. 27.

Though, however, it was not absolutely unknown to ecclesiastical

authors, this is a very rare instance of its early occurrence.

We also find Novatian de Trin. 2L speaking of the ''^ regula

circa Personam Christi;" andconsideiing his great resemblance to

Teitullian, it may be supposed that persona here denotes, not

merely our Lord's subsistence in the Holy Trinity, but in His
two natures. But on the other hand, he uses Christus absolutely

for the Second Person all through his Treatise, e.g. 9 i"it. " Regula
veritatis docetnos credere po*^ patrem etiam in Filium Dei Christum
Jesum, Domimim Deiirn nostrum, sed Dei filium, &c." j\gain,
'^ Christus habet gloriam ante mundi institutionem. I6. vid. also

13. where he speaks of Christ being ?nade flesh, as if the name
were synonymous with " V/ord" in the text, John 1, 14. And,
moreover, subsequently to '^ persona Christi,"he goes on to speak
oi '' sccundam personam post Patrem." 26 and 3]. vid. also 27-

However, in spite of these instance.*?, one might seem to say

confidently, if a negative can be proved, that it was not in

common use at soonest before the middle of the fourth century,

and perhaps not till much later.

(L) I have not discovered it in S. Athanasius's treatises against

Apollinarianism, which were written about 370, except in two
places, which shall be spoken of presently. Nor in S. Gregory
Naz.'s Ep. 202. ad Nectar, and Kp. 101. 102. ad Cledon. Nor in

8. Gregory Nyssen. Fragm. in Apollinarem. Nor in Theodoret's
Eranistes, except in one place, in a Testimony, given to S. Ambrose,
and which has already been mentioned as probably spurious. Nor
is it found in the Creed of Damasus, by whom ApoUinaris was
condemned, vid. Epp 2 and 3 ; nor among the testimonies of the
Fathers cited at the Council of Ephesus ; nor in Epiphanius's
Creed, Ancor. 121. vid. also 75.

(2.) It is not used in passages where it might have been ex-

pected, but other modes of speech are usual instead ; and that by
a sort of rule, so as to make them almost technical, or with such
variety of expression as pointedly to mark the omission ; e. g.

for ^' two natures and one Person" we always find oCk uxxo, «aao,—
tif, Vv, UVTOi. &c. &C.

S. Irena?us:

—

Non eYgoalferH7n filium hominisnovitEvangelium,
nisi hunc qui ex Maria, &c. et cundcm hunc passum resurrex-

isse . . . Etsi lingiiA quidcm confitentur luuun Jesum Christum,
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. . . altennn quidem passum, et natum. Sec. et esse alterum eorum. Note
Sec. Haer. iii. \G. n. 5. G. iimis quidem el idem existens, n. 7. per H-

multa dividens Filium Dei. n. 8. iinum et euudem, ibid. Si alter ^^

. . . afier, , . . quoniam unum eiim novit Apostolus, &c. n. 9 i he
^j^j^yj

*

passage upon the subject is extended to c. xxiv. and
S. Ambrose:

—

Umis in utraque Qdivinitate et carne] lo- ^^eleu.

quitur Dei Filius
; quia in eodevi utraque riatura est; et si idem

loquitur, non uno semper loquitur modo. de fid. ii. 9. vid. 58.

Non divisus sed umis ; quia utrumque tmuSy et unus in utroque . . .

71071 enim aJlcr ex Patre, alter ex Virgine, sed idem aliter ex Pater,

aliter ex Virgine, de Incarn. S5. vid. 47- 15. and Non enim quod
ejusdem substantias est, iimis, sed unum est, 77. where persona
follows of the Ploly Trinity.

S. Hilary :

—

Non alius filius hominis quam qui filius Dei est

neque alius in forma Dei quam qui in forma servi perfectus homo
natus est; .... habens in se et totum verumque quod homo est, et

totum verumque quod Deus e>t. de 'irin. x. 19. Cum ipse ille

filius hominis ipse sit qui et filius Dei, quia totus hominis filius

totus Dei filius sit, &c. . . . Natus autem est, non ut esset alius

atquc alius, sed ut ante hominem Deus, sucipiens hominem,
homo et Deus possit intelligi. ibid. 22. Non potest . . . ita ab se

dividuus esse, ne Christus sit ; cum non alius Christus, quam qui
in forma Dei, &c. neque alius quam qui natus est, &c. . . . neque alius

quam qui est mortuus, &:c in coelis autem non alius sit quam qui
&c. ibid, ut non idem fuerit cjui el. &c ibid. 50. Totum ei Deus
Verbum est, totum ei homo Christus est, . . . nee Christum aliud

credere quam Jesum, nee Jesum aliud praedicare quam Christum.
52.

And in like manner S. Athanasius :— ciXXcj, iixxog grs^e?, ZTi^oi'

lij xoc} avTc^' TxvTov ccdixi'^noi Orat. iv. §. 1.-) and 29- ccXAoi;, uXXcg.

§. .SO. ivx K/sci To» xvTOv. §.31. ov^ <i)q Tov A(jy«v ici^a>^f(rf^iVov ibid. TflV

Tir^Oi avrov Xri^phiiix, a> Kcti -/ivcixrdxi Trta-riviToii, d^d^a/Toy xtt uvrov ^eopt^ovcrt.

ibid ryjv civ-K^pxTTToy ivuiriv. §. S'2. ro hicv gv kxi XTrXovv f^vTzt)pioy. ibid.

TJiv ivoTr,Tx. ibid oXov xinoy xy&^wTfoy ts kxI iiov ofAov. §. 35. \ id. espe-
cially the long discussion in Orat. iii. §. SO—58. where there is

hardly a technical term.

Other instances of ecclesiastical language are as follows : —
Mediam inter Deum ethominum subsfantiam gerens. Lactant. Instit.

iv. 13. 6ioi Kd'i <ii$^M7roi TiXiioi xviog. Meliton. apud Routh, Rell.

i. p. I 1 5. ex eo quod Deus est, et ex illo quod homo . . . permixtus
et sociatus . . . alterum vident, alterum non vident. Novat. de Trin.

25. vid. also 11, 14, 21, and 24. duos Christos . . . unum, alium.

Pamphil. Apol. ap. Routh, Rell, t. 4. p. 3iO. o xCrog icmy xt'i tt^oj

ixvTov coTxvTox; i-/^m Greg. Nyss. t. 'I. p. 696. aval kxi rov xvrdv. Greg.
Naz. Ep. 101. p. 85 xXXo ^h kxI kxXo ra s| m'j Haji^p. ovk cix?\ci

ol xxi uXXog. p. 86.

Vid. also Athan. contr. ApoUin. i. 10 fin 11. fin. 13, e. I6. b. ii.

1 init. 5. e. 12 e. 18. circ. fin. Theoph. apud Theod. Eranist. ii.

p. 154. Hilar, ibid. p. l62. Attic, ibid. p. I67. Jerom. in Joan,
leros. 35.

A corresponding phraseology and omission of the term '* per-

son" is found in the undoubted Epistle of the Antiochene Fathers;
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-li* ty, QioTV^Ti cCT^iniwc, v^vutxi y.a,\ TidioTror/iTXi' ov y^cipiv o ccvrog 6iOi Kct] tiv-

"^ 6^*/7r6q K. T. A. Routh, Rell. t. 2. p. 473. oyT^; *:j</ <) Xg<ff-TO? 'JT^o T«?

A RIM
'

^'*C''^°^^*'5 ^^ ^'^ mouoKrroii. x.x6o X^is-roi "iv kxi tc rivro wv tjj ova-ia. ibid.

AND P- '^T^. 8< ^^AAo |ttsy . . cjAAo ^s . , . ^yo y/oyj. ibid. p. 485. And so

Seleu. Malchion, Unus factiis est . . . unitate subsistenS;, &c. ibid. p. 476.

(3) It is indisputable too that the word -^^oTUTroi is from time
to time used of our Lord by the early writers in its ordinary
vague sense, which is inconceivable if it were already received
in creeds as an ecclesiastical symbol.

E. g. S. Clement calls the Son the " person" or countenance,
-TT^^oa-uTrav, " of the Father." Strom, v. 6. p. 6'65. and Pasdag. i. 7-

p. 132. vid. also Strom, vii. 10. p. 886. And so h Tr^o-a-Trcf Trccr^og,

Theoph. ad Autol. ii. 22. (vid. supr. p. 114, note d.) and even Cyril

Alex. Dial. v. p. 554. Vid. also Cyril. Catech.xii. 14' fin. oueicTr^off-aiTror.

Chrysostom speaks of^ya Tr^ocrofTrcc, i. e. human and divine, ^lYi^Yiu'lvx kxtoc,

TKv v7ro(rru(riv, in Hebr. Hom. iii. 1 fin. where too he has just been
speaking against Paul of Samosata, against whom the Creed w hich
we are examining is alleged to have been written, vid. also Amphi-
loch. ap. Theod. Eranist. i. p. 67- who speaks of Christ as saying,
'' My Father is greater than I," " from the flesh and not Ix. 7r^o<yu7rov

T«5 hoTATog." In these yjassages Tr^oa-njTrov seems to stand for cliaructer,

as is not unusual in Athanasius, vid. supr. p. 22, note z, where
instances are given. i\nd thus I would explain those passages
referred to just above, in which he seems to use tt^^Uuti-ov for

person, in Apoll. ii. 2 and 10. viz. Iv ^iai^'ia-u Tr^oo-a-Trav, which Le
Quien (in Damasc. dialect. 43.) most unnecessarily calls an instance,

and as bethinks solitary, of -Tr^oTOJTrov being used for nature, though
Athan. in one of the two passages explains the word himself, speak-
ing ofTT^oTCdT^ojy K ovoy.ciiav. And this seems a truer explanation, though
perhaps less natural, than to render it (supr. p. 22.) " not as if there

were division of persons." These passages of Athan. might make us
less decisive than Montfaucon as to the internal evidence aj^ainst

the fragment given in t. i. p. 129i. He says, after Sirmond in

Facund. xi. 2. that it contains a doctrine " ab Athanasian^ penitus
abhorrentem ;" and this, because the Latin version, (another
reason, but of a different kind, why it is difficult to judge of it,)

speaks broadly of " duas personas, unam circa hominem, alteram
circa Verbum." But besides the above instances, we find the same
use in an extract from a work of Hippolytus preserved by Leontius,
Hippol. t. 2. p. 45. where he speaks of Christ as "^vo 'TT^oTaTra^ wsj-Zt^j,

God and men.
Again S. Hilary speaks of utriusque naturae personam, de Trin.

ix. 14. ejus hominis quam assumpsit persona, in Psalm 63. n. 3.

vid. also in Psalm 138. n. 5. and S. Ambrose, in persona hominis.
de Fid. ii. n. 6l. v. n. 108. 124. Ep. 48. n. 4. From a passage
quoted from Paschasius Diaconus, de Spir. §. ii. 4. p. iy4. by
Petavius (de Tiin. iv. 4. §. 3.) it seems that the use of the word
persona in the sense of quality or state had not ceased even in the

6th century.

Further, it would seem as if the vague use of the word *' per-
son," as usetl in speaking of the Holy Trinity, which S, Theo-
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philiis and 8. Clement above exemplify, on the whole ceased with Note
the rise of the Sabellian controversy and the adoption of the II.

word, .(as in Hippol. contr. Noet. 14.) as a symbol against the on

heresy. It is natural in like manner that till the great con- Counc.

troversy concerning the Incarnation which Apollinaris began, ^^d'
a similar indistinctness should prevail in its use relatively to Seleu.
that doctrine.

.And hence S. Cyril in his 4th anathema is obliged to explain the
word by the more accurately defined term hyposiasis : il rn; tt^oo--

aTcoi^ 2vcrt, tjyovv vTrotj-Tciirttri, k. t. A. Vid. also the caution or protest of
Vincentius Lirens. Comm. 14.

• (4) Moreover, a contrast is observable between the later

accounts or interpretations of early writings, and those writings

themselves as far as we have them ; words and phrases being
imputed, which in the originals exist only in the ideas themselves
intended by them.

E.g. Ephrem of Antioch reports that S. Peter of Alexandria,

S. Chrysostom, S. Basil, S. Gregory Nazianzen, &c. acknow-
ledge the doctrine of " the union of two natures and one
Subsistence and one Person." ap. Phot. cod. 229- p. 805—7. but
Chrysostom, &c. uses the words and phrases, 'ivuiriq, (rvvd<puc6, Vy o Ssog

Xoyai; kccI « 5-«'g| ; Nazianzen is silent about persona in his Ep. ad
Cledon. to which Ephrem there refers, and Peter in all that

remains of him uses such words as o-«^| yivotcmo; oCx. ci7ri?^ii(p&yi t??

uv6^oj7ro<; (pyV-i. Routh Rell. t. 3. p. .S44—346.

Again, let it be observed how S. Maximus comments upon
S. Gregory Nazianzen 's words in the following passage :

^' The
great Gregory Theologus seems to me thus to teach in his great

Apologetic, ' One, Vv, out of both, and both through One,' as if he

would saify for as there is one out of both, thai is, of two nahires.

One as a whole from parts according to the definition of hypostasis,

so," &c. t. 2. p. 282.

Instances of this kind, which are not unfrequent, make one
suspicious of such passages of the Fathers as come to us in

translation, as Theodoret's and Leontius's extract from S. Ambrose,
of which notice has been taken above ; especially as the common
Latin versions in the current editions of the Greek Fathers offer

parallel instances of the insertion of the words persona, &c. not in

the original, merely for the sake of perspicuity.

(5) It might be shewn too that according as alleged w^orks of

the Fathers are spurious or suspected, so does persona appear as

one of their theological terms. The passage of S. Ambrose above
cited is in point ; but it would carry us too far from the subject to

illustrate this as fully as might be done ; nor is it necessary.

Another specimen, however, may be taken from S - Athanasius, The
absence of Tr^oc-ft^Trov from his acknowledged works has already been
noticed ; but let us turn to the fragments at the end of vol. 1 . of

the Benedictine edition. E. g. p. 1279 is a fragment which
Montfaucon says olet quidpiam peregrinum, et videtur maxime
sub finem Eutychianorum ha.'resin impugnare ; it contains the

word 7r^o(ru-7tov. And a third is the letter to Dionysius falsely
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Note ascribed to Pope Julius, in which as before 'Tr^irarrov occurs, n. 2.

11- Coust. Ep. Pont. Rom. Append, p. 62. And for a fourth we
ON may refer to the sx^ss-k tU? kxtx ^i^oq Tila-Tivq ascribed to S. Gregory

A°RiM^ Thaumaturj^us, one of the Antiochene Fathers, [)ut which accord-

AND i"g to Eulogius ap. Phot, ccd. 230. p. 846. is an ApoUinarian

Seleu. forgery; it too uses the word " persona" of the union of natures

in our Lord. And for a fifth to the Serra, in S. Thomam, v.hich

is quoted by the 6th General Council as S. Chrysostom's, but

which Montfaucon and his other Editors consider spurious, and 1

Tillemont considers preached at Edessa, A.D. 402. It contains the '

word 9rgdV<yTov. Ed. Ben. torn. 8. part 2. p. 14.

(6.) Too many words would have been spent on this point, were
it not for the eminent writers who have maintained the genuine-

ness of the Creed in question ; and in particular, were it not for

the circumstance, which is at first sight of great cogency, that

TertuUian, whose acquaintance with Greek theology is well

known, not only contains in his contr. Prax. a fully developed

statement of the ecclesiastical doctrine of the Incarnation, but

uses the very word perso?ia or tt^oo-uttcv which has here been
urged in disproof of the genuineness of the Creed under con-

sideration.

Such passages shall here be subjoined as contain the word in

its ecclesiastical sense, as far as I have met with them.
In the extracts of the letters of Apollinaris and his disciples

who wrote against each other (A.D. 380.) the word occurs ap.

Leont. p. 1033. b. p. 1037- b. p. 1039. b. as well as the o^oova-nf

iifuv as noticed above.

Also in an extract of Apollinaris, ap. 'i'heod. Eranist. ii. p. 173.

By an auctor against the Arians whom Sirmond called anti-

quissimus. Opp. t. i. p. 223.

By S. Athanasius, that is, as quoted by Euthymius ap. Petav.

Incarn. iii. 15, note 19-

By S. Gregory Nyss. ap. Damasc. contr. Jacob, t. i. p. 424.

By S. Amphilochius, ap. Damasc. ibid, et ap. Anast, Hod.
10. p. 162. and ap. Ephrem. ap. Phot. p. 828

In a Greek Version of S. Ambrose, ap. Phot. p. 805.

By S. Chrysostom, Ep. ad Caesar, fin.

By Isidore Pelus, p. 94. Epist. i. 360.

In Pelagius's Creed, A.D. 418. in S. August. Opp. t. 12. p. 210.

By S. Augustine, contr. Serm. Arian. 8. Ep. ad Volusian. 137«

n. 11. de Corr. et Grat. 30.

By Proclus ad Armen. p. 6 13.

After the third General Council, A.D. 431, of course the word
becomes common.

(7.) It may be objected, that Paul of Samosata himself main-
tained a Nestorian doctrine, and that this would naturally lead to

the adoption of the word Tr^oa-uTrov to represent our Lord's unity

in His two natures, as it had already been adopted 60 years

before by Hippolytus to denote His Divine subsistence against

Noetus. But there is no good evidence of Paul's doctrine being
of this nature, though it seems to have tended to Nestorianism
in his followers. I allude to a passage in Athan. Orat. iv. §. 30.
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where he says, that some of the Samosatenes so interpreted Acts x. Note
SG, as if the Word was sent to '•' preach peace through Jesus H-

Christ." As far as the fragments of the Antiochene Acts state or ^^^^
imply, he taught more or less, as follows: —that the Son's pre-exist- a rim.
ence was only in the divine foreknowledge, Routh Rell. t. 2. p. 466. and
that to hold His substantial pre-existence was to hold two Gods, Selku.

ibid. p. 467. that He was, if not an instrument, an impersonal

attribute, p. 469. that His manhood was not '' unalterably made
one with the Godhead," p. 473. " that the Word and Christ were

not one and the same," p. 474. that Wisdom was in Christ as in

the prophets, only more abundantly, as in a temple ; that He
who appeared was not Wisdom, p. 475. in a word as it is sum-
med up, p. 484. that " Wisdom was born with the manhood,
not substantially, but according to quality." vid. also p. 476. 485.

All this plainly shews that he held that our Lord's personality was
in His Manhood, but does not shew that he held a second per-

sonality in His godhead; rather he considered the Word imper-

sonal, though the Fathers in Council urge upon him that he ought
to hold two Sons, one from eternity, and one in time, p. 485.

Accordingly the Synodal Letter after his deposition speaks of

him as holding that Christ came not from Heaven, but from
beneath. Euseb. Hist. vii. 30. S. Athanasius's account of his

doctrine is altogether in accordance, (vid. supr. p. 1 6, note i.) that

Paul taught that our Lord was a mere man, and that He was
advanced to His divine power, i« Tr^oxoTr??.

However, since there was a great correspondence between Paul

and Nestorius, (except in the doctrine of the personality and
eternity of the Word, which the Arian controversy determined

and the latter held,) it was not unnatural that reference should be
made to the previous heresy of Paul and its condemnation when
that of Nestorius was on trial. Yet the Contestatio against Nestorius

which commences the Acts of the Council of Ephesus, Harduin.

Cone. t. i. p. 1272. and which draws out distinctly the parallel

between them, says nothing to shew that Paul held a double per-

sonality. And though Anastasius tells us, Hodeg. c. 7- p. 108. that

the "holy Ephesian Council shewed that the tenets of Nestorius

agreed with the doctrine of Paul of Samosata," yet in c. 20.

p. 323, 4. he shews us what he means by saying that Artemon
also before Paul " divided Christ in two." Ephrem of Antioch

too says that Paul held that '' the Son before ages was one, and
the Son in the last time another." ap. Phot. p. 814. but he seems

only referring to the words of the Antiochene Acts, quoted above.

Again, it is plain from what Vigilius says in Eutych. t. v. p. 731.

Ed. Col. 161 8. (the passage is omitted in Ed. Par. l624.) that

the Eutychians considered that Paul and Nestorius differed ; the

former holding that our Lord was a mere man, the latter a mere
man only till He was united to the Word. And Marius Mercator

says, " Nestorius circa Verbum Dei, non ut Paulus sentit, qui non
substantivum, sed prolatitium potentiae Dei efficax Verbum esse

definit." p. 50. Ibas, and Theodore of Mopsuestia, though more
suspicious witnesses, say the same, vid. Facund. vi. 3. iii. 2. and
Leontius de Sectis, iii. p. 504.
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Note The principal evidence in favour of Paul's Nestorianism consists

II. in the Letter of Dionysius to Paul and his answer to Paul's Ten
^^ Questions, which are certainly spurious, as on other grounds, so

CouNc.^j^ some of those here urged against the professed Creed of

Ajjj) ' Antioch, but which Dr. Burton in his excellent remarks on Paul's

Seleu. opinions, Bampton Lectures, No. 102, admits as genuine. And so

does the accurate and cautious Tillemont, who in consequence is

obliged to believe that Paul held Nestorian doctrines ; also Bull,

Fabricius, Natalis Alexander, &c. In holding these compositions

to be certainly spurious, I am following Valesius, Harduin, Mont-
faucon, Pagi, Mosheim, Cave, Routh, and others.

It might be inquired in conclusion, whether after all the Creed
does not contain marks of Apollinarianism in it, which, if answered
in the affirmative, would tend to fix its date. As, however, this

would carry us further still from our immediate subject in this

Volume, it has been judged best not to enter upon the question.

Some indulgence may fairly be asked for what has been already

said, from its bearing upon the history of the word of/.oovo-icy.



FOUR DISCOURSES OF S. ATHANASIUS,

ARCHBISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA,

AGAINST THE ARIANS.

DISCOURSE L

CHAP. I.

INTRODUCTION.

Reason for writing; certain persons indifferent about Arianism; Arians

not Christians, because sectaries always take the name of their founder.

1. Of all other heresies which have departed from the truth Chap.

it is acknowledged, that they have but devised'' a madness^, ——'—
and their iiTeligiousness* has long since become notorious i^* 2

to all men. For, that^ their authors went out from us, it^^otee.

p. 91
plainly follows, as the blessed John has written, that they note q.

neither thous^ht nor now think with us. Wherefore, as saith ^ P- ^'

*f .
note a.

the Saviour, in that they gather not with us, they scatter with

the devil, and keep an eye on those who slumber, that, by this

second sowing^ of their own mortal poison, they may have ^ p. 5,

companions in death. But, whereas one heresy and that the
"^*^

*

'^ Wnevfccffeci. This is almost a tech- hut what from the beginning the Eccle-

nical word, and has occurred again siastical Tradition declared.'' Hist. iii.

and again already, as descriptive of 7. The sense of the word Irmia which
heretical teaching in opposition to the will come into consideration below, is

received traditionary doctrine. It is akin to this, being the view taken by
also found passim in other writers, the mind of an object independent of

Thus Socrates, speaking of the decree (whether or not correspondent to) the

of the Council of Alexandria, 362, object itself.

against ApoUinaris ;
" for not origi- ^ to ya^ i^iXffiTv .... ^tjXov a» i'/n, i. e.

nating, Wtvewavrif, any wove/ devotion, ru and so infr. §. 43. rb Ti zu) ir^affKuu-

did they introduce it into the Church, tTff^ai .... JjjXuv av t"*}

N

li __



178 Avians, unlikeformer heretics, appeal to Scripture.

Disc.
I.

note q.

Job 41,

4. Sept.

last, which has now risen as harbinger^ of Antichrist, the

Arian, as it is called, considering that other heresies, her

elder sisters, have been openly proscribed, in her cun-

ning and profligacy, affects to an-ay herself in Scripture

language % like her father the devil, and is forcing her way
back into the Church's paradise,—that with the pretence of

Christianity, her smooth sophistry (for reason she has none)

may deceive men into wrong thoughts of Christ,—nay, since

she hath already seduced certain of the foolish, not only to

corrupt their ears, but even to take and eat with Eve, till in

their ignorance which ensues they think bitter sweet, and

admire this loathsome heresy, on this account I have thought

it necessary, at your request, to unrip the folds of its breast-

plate, and to shew the ill-savour of its folly. So while those

who are far from it, may continue to shun it, those whom it

has deceived may repent ; and, opening the eyes of their

heart, may understand that darkness is not light, nor false-

hood truth, nor Arianism good; nay, that those "^ who call

c vid. infr. ^. 4 fin. That heresies

before the Arian appealed to Scripture

we learn from Tertullian, de Prsescr.

42. who warns Catholics against in-

dulging themselves in their own view
of isolated texts against the voice of the

Catholic Church, vid. also Vincentius,

who specifies obiter Sabellius and No-
vatian. Commonit.2. Still Arianism was
contrasted with other heresies on this

point, as in these two respects
; (1 .) they

appealed to a secret tradition, unknown,
even to most of the Apostles, as the

Gnostics, Iren. Hser. iii. 1. or they pro-

fessed a gift of prophecy introducing

fresh revelations, as Montanists, supr.

p. 78. and Manichees, Aug. contr.

Faust, xxxii. 6. (2.) The Arians
availed themselves of certain texts

as objections, argued keenly and
plausibly from them, and would
not be driven from tliem. Orat. ii.

§. 18. c. Epiph. Hser. 69. 15. Or rather

they took some words of Scripture, and
made their own deductions from them

;

viz. " Son," "made," " exalted," &c.
" Making their private irreligiousness

as if a rule, they misinterpret all the

divine oracles by it." Orat. i. §. 52. vid.

also Epiph. Ha3r. 76.5 fin. Hence we
hear so much of their S^uWr.ra,) (puva),

Xi^t^f, J'th, ffirk., sayings in general
circulation, which were commonly

founded on some particular text. e. g.
infr. $. 22. " amply providing them-
selves with words of craft, they used to

go about,&c cr«^/>jf;^ayTa."vid.s\ipr.p.22.

note y. Also Sivu xa.) xaru ^t^i(pi^e¥r$ty

de deer. §. 13. ru pvrai TiS^vWnxufft ret

^atraxo"- Orat. ii. §. 18. to •roXuS^vX-

XtiTov iro<pierjua, Basil, contr. Eunom. ii.

14. r«v 9raXv6^vXXnTov ^laXiKrixriv . Nys-
sen. contr. tun. iii. p. 125. t^v 6^vX-

X$v/ji,ivt}v uTepporiv. Cyril. Dial. iv. p. 505.

ritv TvXv^^vXXtiTov (pdivtiv- Socr. ii. 43.
^ These Orations or Discourses seem

written to shew the vital importance of

the point in controversy, and the un-
christian character of the heresy,

without reference to the word ifioevrttf.

He has insisted in the works above
translated,p.l30,ref.2. that the enforce-

ment of the symbol was but the rejec-

tion of the heresy, and accordingly he
is here content to bring out the Catholic
sense, as feeling that, if persons under-
stood and embraced it, they would not
scruple at the word. He seems to

allude to what maybe called the liberal

or indifferent feeling as swaying the per-
son for whom he writes, also infr. §.

7 fin. §. 9. j. 10 init. §. 15 fin. §. 17.

§. 21. ^. 23. He mentions in Apollin.

i. 6. one Rhetorius, who was an Egyp-
tian, whose opinion, he says, it was
" fearful to mention." S. Augustine

I
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these men Christians, are in great and grievous error, as Chap.

neither having studied Scripture, nor understanding Christi-—'.—
anity at all, and the faith which it contains.

2. For what have they discovered in this heresy like to the §. 2.

religious Faith, that they vainly talk as if its supporters said

no evil ? This in truth is to call even Caiaphas ^ a Christian, 'deDecr.

and to reckon the traitor Judas still among the Apostles, and!] 2'/ p.*

to say that they who asked Barabbas instead of the Saviour 41. §.27,

did no evil, and to recommend Hymenaeus and Alexander as

right-minded men, and as if the Apostle slandered them.

But neither can a Christian bear to hear this, nor can he

consider the man who dared to say it sane in his understand-

ing. For with them for Christ is Arius, as with the

Manichees Manichseus ; and for Moses and the other saints

they have made the discovery of one Sotades^, a man whom 2 p. 94,

even Gentiles laugh at, and of the daughter of Herodias. °^'® ^'

For of the one has Arius imitated the dissolute and effe-

minate tone, in the Thalias which he has written after him;

and the other he has rivalled in her dance, reeling and

frolicking in his blasphemies against the Saviour; till the

victims of his heresy lose their wits and go foolish, and

change the Name of the Lord of glory into the likeness of

the image of corruptible man^, and for Christians* come to be^vid.Hii..... dc Trin
called Arians, bearing this badge of their irreligion. viii. 28.

3. For let them not excuse themselves; nor retort their J^"°"' i>

disgrace on those who are not as they, calling Christians after 4 p. 27,

the names of their teachers % that they themselves may appear °°^® ^*

tells us that this man taught that " all Pelagians ; as even by heresies are

heresies were in the right path, and Arians called Arians. But ye, and ye
spoke truth," '^ which," he adds, " is only, call us Traducianists, as Arians

so absurd as to seem to me incre- call us HomoUsians, as Donatists Ma-
dible." Hser. 72. vid. also Philastr. carians, as Manichees Pharisees, and
Hser. 91. as the other heretics use various titles."

« He seems to allude to Catholics Op. imp. i. 75. It may be added that

being called Athanasians; vid. how- the heretical name adheres, the Ca-
ever p. 181, ref. 1. Two distinctions tholic dies away. S. Chrysostom draws
are drawn between such a title as applied a second distinction, '' Are we divided

to Catholics, and again to heretics, when from the Church? have we heresi-

they are taken by Catholics as a note archs ? are we called from man ? is

against them. S. Augustine says, there any leader to us, as to one there
" Arians call Catholics Athanasians or is Marcion, to another Manichgeus, to

HomoUsians, not other heretics too. another Arius, to another some other

But ye not only by Catholics ^i(^a/5oij/ author of heresy? for if we too have
heretics, those who agree with you the name of any, still it is not those

and those who disagree, are called who began the heresy, but our superiors

n2



180 Self-condemned in that they are called after Arius

Disc.
].

1 vid.

however
p. 179,

note e,

fin.

V 3.

to have that Name in the same way. Nor let them make a jest

of it, when they feel shame at their disgraceful appellation
;

rather, if they be ashamed, let them hide their faces, or

let them recoil from their own irreligion. For never at

any time did Christian people take their title from the

Bishops* among them, but from the Lord, on whom we rest

our faith. Thus, though the blessed Apostles have become our

teachers, and have ministered the Saviour's Gospel, yet not

from them have we our title, but from Christ we are and are

named Christians. But for those who derive the faith which

they profess from others, good reason is it they should

bear their name, whose property they have become ^ Yes

and governors of the Church. We have
not ' teachers upon earth,' " &e. in

Act. Ap. Horn. 33 fin.

f vid. foregoing note. Also" Let us be-

come His disciples and learn to live ac-

cording to Christianity ; for whoso is

called by other name beside this, is not

of God."Ignat. ad Magn.lO. Hegisippus
speaks of" Menandrians, and Marcion-
ites, and Carpocratians, and Valentini-

ans, and Basilidians, and Satumilians,"

who " each in his own way and that

a different one brought in his own
doctrine." Euseb. Hist. iv. 22. " There
are, and there have been, my friends,

many who have taught atheistic and
blasphemous words and deeds, coming
in the Name of Jesus ; and they are

called by us from the appellation of the

men, whence each doctrine and opinion

began. Some are called Marcians,

others Valentinians, others Basilidians,

others Saturnilians," &c. Justin.

Tryph. 35. " They have a name from

the author of that most impious opinion

Simon, being called Simonians." Iren.

Har. i. 23. " When men are called

Phrygians, or Novatians, or Valenti-

nians, or Marcionites, or Anthropians,

or by any other name, they cease to be

Christians ; for they have lost Christ's

Name, and clothe themselves in human
and foreign titles." Lact. Inst. iv. 30.
" A. How are you a Christian, to

whom it is not even granted to bear the

name ofChristian? for you are not called

Christian but Marcionite. M. And
you are called of the Catholic Church

;

"therefore ye are not Christians either.

A. Did we profess man's name, you
would have spoken to the point ; but if

we are called from being all oxer the

world, what is there bad in this .p" Ada-

mant. Dial. §. 1. p. 809. " We never
heard of Petrines, or Paulines, or Bar-
tholomeans, or Thaddeans, but from the

first there was one preaching of all the

Apostles, not preaching them, but Christ

Jesus the Lord. Wherefore also they
all gave one name to the Church, not

their own, but that of their Lord Jesus
Christ, since they began to be called

Christians first at Antioch ; which is

the sole Catholic Church, having nought
else but Christ's, being a Church of

Christians, not of Christs, but of Chris-

tians ; He being one, they from that

one being called Christians. After this

Church and her preachers, all others

are no longer of the same character,

making show by their own epithets,

Manicheeans, and Simonians, and Va-
lentinians, and Ebionites." Epiph.
Hser. 42. p. 366. " This is the fearful

thing, that they change the name of

Christians of the Holy Church, which
hath no epithet but the name of Christ

alone, and of Christians, to be called

by the name of Audius, ,' &c. ibid. 70.

15. vid. also Hser. 7o. 6 fin. " Since
one might properly and truly say that

there is a ' Church of evil doers,' I

mean the meetings of the heretics, the

Marcionists, and Manichees, and the

rest, the faith hath delivered to thee

by way of security the Article ' And
in One Holy Catholic Church,' that

thou mayest avoid their wretched
meetings ; and ever abide with the

Holy Church Catholic, in which thou

wast regenerated. And if ever thon

art sojourning in any city, inquire not

simply where the Lord's House is, (for

the sects of the profane also make an
attempt to call their own dens, houses

of the Lord,) nor merely where the
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surely; while all of us are and are called Christians after Chap.

Christ, Marcion broached a heresy time since and was cast '—

out; and those who continued with the Bishop who ejected

him remained Christians ; but those who followed Marcion,

were called Christians no more, but henceforth Marcion-

ites. Thus Valentinus also, and Basilides, and Manichgeus,

and Simon Magus, have impaited their own name to their

followers; and are accosted as Valentinians, or as Basilidians,

or as Manichees, or as Simonians ; and others, Cataphrygians

from Phrygia, and from Novatus Novatians. So too Meletius,

when ejected by Peter the Bishop and Martyr, called his

party, no longer Christians, but Meletians ^ ; and so in con-

sequence when Alexander of blessed memory had cast out

Arius, those who remained with Alexander, remained

Christians; but those who went out with Arius, left the

Saviour's Name to us who were with Alexander, and as to

them they were henceforward denominated Arians. Behold

then, after Alexander's death too, those who communicate

with his successor Athanasius, and those with whom the said

Athanasius communicates, are instances of the same rule

;

none of them bear his name*, nor is he named from them, but i vid,

all in like manner, and as is usual, are called Christians.
^"^'^J'^''

For though we have a succession of teachers and become note e.

Church is, but where is the Catholic

Church. For this is the peculiar name
of this Holy Body," &c. Cyril. Cat.

xviii. 26. " Were I by chance to

enter a populous city, I should in this

day find Marcionites, Apollinarians,

Cataphrygians, Novatians, and other

such, who called themselves Christian
;

by what surname should I recognise

the congregation of my own people,

were it not called Catholic?— .Cer-
tainly that word ' Catholic' is not

borrowed from man, which has sur-

vived through so many ages, nor has the

sound of Marcion or Apelles or Mon-
tanus, nor takes heretics for its authors

..Christian is my name, Catholic my
surname." Pacian. Ep. 1. '' If you
ever hear those who are called Chris-

tians, named, not from the Lord Jesus
Christ, but from some one else, say
Marcionites, Valentinians, Moun-
taineers, Campestrians, know that it is

not Christ's Church, but the syna-

gogue of Antichrist." Jerom. adv.

Lucif. fin.

e vid. supr. p. 89, note m. Meletius

was Bishop of Lycopolis in the The-
bais, in the first years of the fourth cen-

tury. He was convicted of sacrificing

to idols in the persecution, and deposed

by a Council under Peter, Bishop of

Alexandria, and subsequently martyr.

Meletius separated from his communion,
and commenced a schism ; at the time

of the Nicene Council it included as

many as twenty-eight or thirty Bishops

;

in the time of Theodoret, a century and

quarter later, it included a number of

Monks. Though not heterodox, they

supported the Arians on their first

appearance, in their contest with the

Catholics. The Council of Nicsea, in-

stead of deposing them, allowed theii

Bishops a titular rank in their sees, but

forbade them to exercise their func-

tions.
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Disc, their disciples, yet, because we are taught by them the things

—:— of Christ, we both are, and are called. Christians all the same.

But those who follow the heretics, though they have innu-

merable successors in their heresy, yet for certain bear the

name of him who devised it. Thus, though Arius be dead,

and many of his party have succeeded him, yet those who

think with him, as being known from Arius, are called Arians.

And, what is a remarkable evidence of this, those of the

Greeks who even at this time come into the Church, on

giving up the superstition of idols, take the name, not of

their catechists, but of the Saviour, and are henceforth for

Greeks called Christians ; while those of them who go off

to the heretics, and again all who from the Church change to

this heresy, abandon Christ's name, and at once are called

Arians, as no longer holding Christ's faith, but having in-

herited Arius's madness.

§. 4. 4. How then can they be Christians, who for Christians are

Ario-maniacs
^

} or how are they of the Catholic Church, who
have shaken off the Apostolical faith, and become authors of

what is new and evil ? who, after abandoning the oracles

of divine Scripture, call Arius's Thalias a new wisdom ?

and with reason too, for they are announcing a new heresy.

And hence a man may marvel, that, whereas many have written

many treatises and abundant homilies upon the Old Testament

and the New, yet in none of them is a Thalia found ; nay

nor among the more respectable of the Gentiles, but among

those only who sing such strains over their cups, amid cheei*s

and jokes, when men are merry, that the rest may laugh ; till

this marvellous Arius, taking no grave pattern, and ignorant

even of what is respectable, while he stole largely from other

heresies, would be original in the ludicrous, with none but

Sotades for his ri\ al. For what beseemed him more, when

he would dance forth against the Saviour, then to throw his

wretched words of in*eligion into dissolute and abandoned

vid. metres ? that, while a man, as Wisdom says, is known from
Ecclus.

4,24.

** vid. p. 91, note q. Manes also Catech. vi. 20. vid. also ibid. 24 fin.

was called mad; "Thou must hate —a play upon the name. vid. p. 114,

all heretics, but especially him who note b.

even in name is n maniac." Cvril,
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the utterance of his tvord, so from those numbers should be Chap.

seen the writer's effeminate soul and corruption of thought '. —^

—

In truth, that crafty one did not escape detection ; but, for all

his many writhings to and fro, like the serpent, he did but

fall into the error of the Pharisees. They, that they might

transgress the Law, pretended to be anxious for the words

of the Law, and that they might deny the expected and then

present Lord, were hypocritical with God's name, and were

convicted of blaspheming when they said, Why dost Thotf,Johnio,

being a man, make Thyself God^, and sayest, / and the

Father are one ? And so too, this counterfeit and Sotadean

Arius, feigns to speak of God, introducing Scripture language^, ' P- ^'^^^

* It is very difficult to gain a clear

idea of the character of Arius. Atha-
nasius speaks as if his Thalia was but
a token of his personal laxity, and cer-

tainly the mere fact of his having
written it scenes incompatible with any
remarkable seriousness and strictness.

Yet Constantine and Epiphanius speak
of him in very different terms, yet each
in his own way, in the following ex-
tracts. It is possible that Constantine
is only declaiming, for his whole in-

vective is like a school exercise or fancy
composition. Constantine too had not

seen Arius at the time of this invective

which was prior to the Nicene Council,

and his account of him is inconsistent

with itself, for he also uses the very strong

and broad language about Arius qaoted
supr. p. 94, note a. " Look then, look

all men, what words oflament he is now
professing, being held with the bite of

the serpent ; how his veins and flesh are

possessed with poison, and are in a

ferment of severe pain ; how his whole
body is wasted, and is all withered and
sad and pale and shaking, and all that

is miserable, and fearfully emaciated.

How hateful to see, and filthy is his

mass of hair, how he is half dead all

over, with failing eyes, and bloodless

countenance, and woe-begone ! so that

all these things combining in him at

once, frenzy, madness, and folly, for

the continuance of the complaint, have
made thee wild and savage. But not
having any sense, what bad plight he is

in, he cries out, ' I am transported with
delight, and I leap and skip for joy, and
I fly:' and again, with boyish impe-
tuosity, ' Be it so,' he says, ' we are

lost.'" Harduin. Cone. t. i. p. 457.
Perhaps this strange account may be
taken to illustrate the words " mania"
and " Ario-maniacs." S. Alexander
too speaks of Arius's melancholic texa.-

perament,/t«iXfl5y;^;;aX/x9r? fi^f^,t(rfiivtis^o^f]e

*iy?f. Theod. Hist. i. 3. p. 741. S.Ba-
sil also speaks of the Eunomians as tig

contr. Eun. ii. 24. Elsewhere he speaks
of the Pneumatomachists as worse than
/titXay^oXSyTts. de Sp. S. 41. Epipha-
nius's account of Arius is as follows :

—

" From elation of mind the old man
swerved from the mark. He was in

stature very tall, downcast in visage,

with manners like wily serpent, capti-

vating to every guileless heart by that

same crafty bearing. For ever habited

in cloke and vest he was pleasant of

address, ever persuading souls and flat-

tering ; wherefore what was his very
first work but to withdraw from the

Church in one body as many as seven
hundred women who professed virgin-

ity?" Hser. 69. 3. Arius is here said

to have been tall ; Athanasius, on the

other hand, would appear to have been
short, if we may so interpret Julian's

indignant description of him, fiTiTi avh^,

aXX* avP^a^iffxos tvTiXiit, "not even a

man, but a common little fellow." Ep.
51. Yet S. Gregory Nazianzen speaks

of him as '' high in prowess, and hum-
ble in spirit, mild, meek, full of sympa-
thy, pleasant in speech, more pleasant

in manners, angelical in person^ more
angelical in mind, serene in his rebukes,

instructive in his praises," &c. &c. Orat.

21.9.
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Disc, but is on all sides recognised as godless^ Arius, denying the—'— Son, and reckoning Him among the creatures.

•t And 80 godless or atheist Ae-
tius, supr. p. 81. vid. p. 3, note f. for

an explanation of the word. In like

manner Athan. says, ad Serap. iii. 2.

that if a man says " that the Son is a
creature, who is "Word and Wisdom,
and the Expression, and the Radiance,
whom whoso seeth seeth the Father,"
he falls under the text, " "Whoso de-

nieth the Son, the same hath not the

Father." " Such a one," he continues,
" will in no long time say, as the fool.,

There is no God." In like manner he
speaks of those who think the Son to

be the Spirit as " without (i|«) the Holy
Trinity, and atheists." Serap. iv. 6.

because they really do not believe in

the God that is, and there is none
other but He. And so again, " As the

faith delivered [in the Holy Trinity] is

one, and this unites us to God, and he
who takes aught from the Trinity, and
is baptized in the sole Name of the

Father or of the Son, or in Father and

Son without the Spirit, gains nothing,

but remains empty and incomplete,
both he and the professed administrator,

(for in the Trinity is the completion,
[initiation,]) so whoso divides the Son
from the Father, or degrades the
Spirit to the creatures, hath neither the
Son nor the Father, but is an atheist

and worse than an infidel and any
thing but a Christian." Serap. i. 30.
Eustathius speaks of the Arians as

av^outevs a.fity{, who were attempting
x^arriff'ai rev h'ltv. ap. Theod. Hist. i. 7.

p. 760, JNaz. speaks of the heathen
ireXvhtf uhttt. Orat. 25. 15. and he
calls faith and regeneration " a denial

of atheism, aSuat, and a confession

of godhead, hornros, Orat. 23. 12. He
calls Lucius, the Alexandrian Anti-
pope, on account of his cruelties, " this

second Arius, the more copious river of

the atheistic spring, r« afiieu vityvt."

Orat. 25. 11. Palladius, the Imperial
officer, is av«g ei^os. ibid. 12.

I



CHAP. II.

EXTRACTS FROM THE THALIA OF ARIUS.

Arius maintains that God became a Father, and the Son was not always

;

the Son out of nothing; once He was not; He was not before His gene-

ration ; He was created ; named Wisdom and Word after God's attributes

;

made that He might make us ; one out of many powers of God ; alterable

;

exalted on God's foreknowledge what He was to be; not very God; but

called so as others by participation ; foreign in substance from the Father

;

does not know or see the Father; does not know Himself.

1. Now the commencement of Arius's Thalia and flip- Chap.
II.

§.5.
pancy, effeminate in tone and nature, runs thus :

—

" According to faith of God's elect, God's prudent ones.

Holy children, rightly dividing, God's Holy Spirit receiving.

Have I learned this from the partakers of wisdom.

Accomplished, divinely taught, and wise in all things.

Along their track, have I been walking, with like opinions,

I the very famous, the much suffering for God's glory

;

And taught of God, I have acquired wisdom and knowledge."

And the mockeries which he utters in it, repulsive and

most irreligious, are such as these * :
—" God was not always »deSyn.

a Father ;" but " once God was alone and not yet a Father, ^* g^*

but afterwards He became a Father." " The Son was not

always ;" for, whereas all things were made out of nothing,

and all existing creatures and works were made, so the Word
of God Himself was " made out of nothing," and " once He
was not," and " He was not before His generation," but He
as others " had an origin of creation." " For God," he says,

" was alone, and the Word as yet was not, nor the Wisdom.

Then, wishing to frame us, thereupon He made a certain

one, and named Him Word and Wisdom and Son, that

He might form us by means of Him." Accordingly, he says
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Disc, that there are two wisdoms, first/the attribute coexistent with
'-— God, and next, that in this Wisdom the Son was generated,

and was only named Wisdom and Word as partaking of it.

" For Wisdom," saith he, " by the will of the wise God, had

its existence in Wisdom." In like manner, he says, that there

is another Word in God besides the Son, and that the Son

again as partaking of it, is named Word and Son according

to grace. And this too is an idea proper to their heresy, as

shewn in other works of theirs, that there are many powers
;

one of which is God's own by natm*e and eternal ; but that

V Christ, on the other hand, is not the true power of God ; but,

as others, one of the so-called powers ; one of which, namely,
deSyn. ^^ locust and the caterpillar ^, is called in Scripture, not

101. merely the power, but the great power. The others are

25^ ' many and are like the Son, and of them David speaks in the

Ps. 24, Psalms, when he says. The Lord of hosts or powers. And by

nature, as all others, so the Word Himself is alterable, and

remains good by His own free will, while He chooseth ; when,

however, He wills. He can alter as we can, as being of an

alterable nature. For " therefore," saith he, '' as foreknowing

that He would be good, did God by anticipation bestow on

Him this glory, which afterwards, as man. He attained from
3 p. 11, virtue. Thus in consequence of His works fore-known*,

114, did God bring it to pass that He, bemg such, should come
°°*^^- to be."

§. 6. 2. Moreover he has dared to say, that "the Word is not the

very God ;" " though He is called God, yet He is not verj'

V God," but "by participation of grace, He, as others, is God
only in name." And, whereas all beings are foreign and dif-

ferent from God in substance, so too is " the Word alien and

unlike in all things to the Father's substance and propriety,"

but belongs to things generated and created, and is one

of these. Afterwards, as though he had succeeded to the

devil's recklessness, he has stated in his Thalia, that " even

to the Son the Father is invisible," and " the Word cannot

perfectly and exactly either see or know His own Father ;"

but even what He knows and what He sees. He knows and

sees " in proportion to His own measm'e," as we also know
according to our o\^^l power. For the Son too, he says, not

only knows not the Father exactly, for He fails in comprc-
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hension % but " He knows not even His own substance ;"— Chap.

and that " the substances of the Father and the Son and the :

—

Holy Ghost, are separate in nature, and estranged, and discon-

nected, and alien \ and without participation of each otherV ' P- ^^'

and, in his own words, " utterly unlike from each other in 2 p. 95^

substance and glory, unto infinity." Thus as to " likeness °"*® '^*

of glory and substance," he says that the Word is entirely

diverse fi'om both the Father and the Hol}^ Ghost. With such

words hath the irreligious spoken ; maintaining that the Son is

distinct by Himself, and in no respect partaker of the Father.

These are portions of Arius's fables as they occur in that

jocose composition.

3. Who is there that hears all this, nay, the metre of the §. 7.

Thalia, but must hate, and justly hate, this Arius jesting

on such matters as on a stage ^ ? who but must regard him, 3 Ep.

when he pretends to name God and speak of God, but as the ^°<^yc^*

serpent counselling the woman ? who, on reading what fol- Epiph.

lows in his work, but must discern in his irreligious doc- j/^^'

trine that error, into which by his sophistries the serpent

in the sequel seduced the woman ? who at such blasphemies

is not transported } The heaven^ as the Prophet says, was Jer. 2,

astonished, and the earth shuddered at the transgression of-^^*^®P**

the Law. But the sun, with greater horror once, impatient

of the bodily contumelies, which the common Lord of all

voluntarily endured for us, turned away, and recalling his

rays made that day sunless. And shall not all human kind

" Vid. supr. p. 96, note f. KarxXn^is Father, was to deny that He was in the

was originally a Stoical word, and even Father, i. e. the doctrine of the *igi-

when considered perfect, was, properly ^u^yivit. p. 95, note d. or to main-
speaking, attributable only to an imper- tain that He was a distinct, and there-

feet being. For it is used in contrast to fore a created, being. On the other hand
the Platonic doctrine of "5i«/, to express Scripture asserts that, as the Holy
the hold of things obtained by the mind Spirit which is in God, " searcheth all

through the senses ; it being a Stoical things, yea, the deep things" of God,
maxim, nihil esse in intellectu quod so the Son, as being " in the bosom of

non fuerit prius in sensu. In this sense the Father," alone "hath declared
it is also used by the Fathers, to mean Him." vid. Clement. Strom, v. 12.

real and certainknowledgeaftpr inquiry. And thus Athan. speaking of Mark
though it is also ascribed to Almighty 13, 32. " If the Son is in the Fa-
God. As to the position of Arius, ther, and the Father in the Son,
since we are told in Scripture that none and the Father knows the day and
"knoweth the things of a man save the the hour, it is plain that the Son too,

spirit of man which is in him," if kktx- being in the Father, and knowing the
Xtiy^if b? an exact and complete know- things in the Father, Himself also

ledge of the object of co;itemplation, knows the day and the hour." Orat.
to deny that the Son comprehended (he iii. 44.
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Disc, at Anus's blasphemies be struck speechless, and stop

:

—

their ears, and shut their eyes, to escape hearing them or

seeing their author ? Rather, will not the Lord Himself have

reason to denounce men so irreligious, nay, so unthank-

ful, in the words which He hath already uttered by the

Hos. 7, prophet Hosea, TVoe unto them,for they havejiedfrom Me;
*^* destruction upon them, for they have transgressed against

Me; though I have redeemed them, yet they have spoken

V. 15. lies against Me. And soon after, Tliey imagine mischief
^^^ against Me ; they turn away to nothing. For to turn away

from the Word of God, which is, and to fashion to themselves

one that is not, is to fall to what is nothing. For this was
'p. 49, why the Ecumenical* Council, when Arius thus spoke, cast

him from the Church, and anathematized him, as impatient

of such irreligion. And ever since has Arius's error been

reckoned for a heresy more than ordinary, being known as

2 p. 6, Christ's foe^, and harbinger^ of Antichrist. Though then so

"p?i78 great a condemnation be itself of special weight to make men
^^'f- 1 • flee from that irreligious heresy ^ as I said above, yet since

certain persons called Christian, either in ignorance or pre-

tence, think it as I then said, little different from the Truth,

"•p. 179, and call its professors Christians*; proceed we to put some
* ' questions to them, according to our powers, thereby to expose

the unscrupulousness of the heresy. Perhaps, when thus en-

countered, they will be silenced, and flee from it, as from the

sight of a serpent.

^ And so Vigilius of the heresies hEereticisuntpronunciati,orthodoxoruin

about the Incarnation, Etiamsi in erro- securitati sufficeret. contr. Eutj'ob. i.

ris eorum destructionem . nuUi conde- p. 494.

rentur libri, hoc ipsum solum, quod



CHAP. III.

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SUBJECT.

The Arians affect Scripture language, but their doctrine new, as well as

unscriptural. Statement of the Catholic doctrine, that the Son is proper

to the Father's substance, and eternal. Restatement of Arianism in

contrast, that He is a creature with a beginning : the controversy comes

to this issue, whether one whom we are to believe in as God, can be so

in name only, and is merely a creature. What pretence then for being

indifferent in the controversy? The Arians rely on state patronage, and

dare not avow their tenets.

1. If then the use of certain phrases of divine Scripture Chap.

changes, in their opinion, the blasphemy of the Thaha into
^^^'

blessing, of course they ought also to deny Christ with the ^*

present Jews, when they see how they study the Law and

the Prophets; perhaps too they will deny the Law^ and the^P- 13^>

rcf. 1 •

Prophets like Manichees % because the latter read some portions

of the Gospels. If such bewilderment and empty speaking be

from ignorance. Scripture will teach them, that the devil, the

author of heresies, because of the ill-savour which attaches to

evil, borrows Scripture language, as a cloak wherewith to sow

the ground with his own poison, and to seduce the simple. Thus

he deceived Eve ; thus he framed former heresies ; thus he

has persuaded Arius at this time to make a show of speaking

against those former ones, that he may introduce his own
without observation. And yet, after all, the man of craft

hath not escaped. For being iiTeligious towards the Word
of God, he lost his all at once^, and betrayed to all men his^ p. 2,

ignorance of other heresies too''; and having not a particle of

» Faustus, in August, contr. Faust, them. They rejected many of the facts,

ii. 1. admits the Gospels, (vid. Beau- e. g. our Lord's nativity, circumcision,

sobre Manich. t. i. p. 291, &c.) but baptism, temptation, &c. ibid, xxxii. 6.

denies that they were written by the ^ All heresies seem connected to-

reputed authors, ibid, xxxii. 2. but gether and to run into each other.

nescioquibusSemi-judseis.ibid.xxxiii.S. When the mind has embraced one, it

Accordingly they thought themselves is almost certain to run into others,

at liberty to reject or correct parts of apparently the most opposite, it is



Disc.
I.

2 p. 12,

note y.

190 Arianism involved misbelief as regards all doctrines.

truth in his behef, does but pretend to it. For how can he

speak truth concerning the Father, who denies the Son, that

reveals concerning Him ? or how can he be orthodox con-

cerning the Spirit, while he speaks profanely of the Word
that supplies the Spirit ? and who will trust him concerning

the ResuiTCCtion, denying, as he does, Christ for us the

first-begotten from the dead ? and how shall he not err in

respect to Hia incarnate presence", who is simply ignorant

of the Son's genuine and true generation from the Father ?

For thus, the former Jews also, denying the Word, and say-

ing, We have no king hut Ccesar, were forthwith stripped of

all they had, and forfeited the light of the Lamp, the odour

of ointment, knowledge of prophecy, and the Truth itself; till

now they understand nothing, but are walking as in darkness.

For who was ever yet a hearer of such a doctrine^? or whence

or from whom did the abettors and hirelings'" of the heresy

quite uncertain which. Thus Arians

were a reaction from Sabellians, yet

did not the less consider than they that

God was but one Person, and that

Christ was a creature, supr. p. 41, note

e. Apollinaris was betrayed into his

heresy by opposing the Arians, yet his

heresy started with the tenet in which
the Arians ended, that Christ had no

human soul. His disciples became, and
even naturally, some ofthem Sabellians,

some Arians. Again, beginning with

denying our Lord a sf:ul, he came to

deny Him a body, like the Maui-
chees and Docetse. The same pas-

sages from Athanasius will be found

to refute both Eutychians and Nesto-
rians, though diametrically opposed to

each other : and these agreed together,

not only in considering nature andperson
identical, but, strange to say, in holding,

and the ApoUinarians too, that our

Lord's manhood existed before its union

with Him, which is the special heresy of

Nestorius. Again, the Nestorians were
closely connected with the Sabellians

and Samosatenes, and the latter with the

Photinians and modern Socinians. And
the Nestorians were connected with the

Pelagians ; and Aerius, who denied

Episcopacy and prayers for the dead
with the Arians ; and his opponent the

Semi-arian Eustathius with the Encra-
tites. One reason of course of this pecu-
liarity of heresy is, that when the

mind is once unsettled, it may fall into

any error. Another is that it is heresy

;

all heresies being secretly connected, as

in temper, so in certain primary princi-

ples. And, lastly, the Truth only is a
rea/doctrine, and therefore stable ; every
thing false is of a transitory nature and
has no stay, like reflections in a
stream, one opinion continually pass-

ing into another, and creations being but
the first stages of dissolution. Hence
so much is said in the Fathers of ortho-

doxy being a narrow way. Thus S. Gre-
gory speaks of the middle and " royal"
way. Orat. 32. 6. also Damasc. contr.

Jacob, t. 1. p. 398. "vid. also Leon. Ep.
85. 1. p. 1051. Ep. 129. p. 1254. " levis-

sima adjectiouecorrumpitur." alsoSerm.
25. 1. p. 83. also Vigil, in Eutych. i.

init. Quasi inter duos latrones crucifigi-

tur Dominus, &c. Novat. Trin.30. vid.

the promise, " Their ears shall hear
a word behind thee, saying, This is

the way, wafk ye in it, ichen ye turn
to the right hand, and when ye turn to

the left:' Is. 30, 21.

* ^u^oioxot. and so xi^et rijf ^<X«;^«if-

fiarias^ infr. §. bS. He mentions
f^otrrariut ipiXuv, §. 10. And so S.

Hilary speaks of the exemptions from
taxes which Constantius granted the

Clergy as a bribe to Arianize

;

" You concede taxes as Csesar, thereby

to invite Christians to a denial
;
you

remit what is your own, that we may
lose what is God's." contr. Const.

10. And again, of resisting Constan-
tius as hostem blandientem, qui non
dorsa cffidit, sed ventrem palpat, non
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gain it ? who thus expounded to them when they were at Chap.

school^ ? who told them, " Abandon the worship of the crea- ~t—
tion, and then draw near and worship a creature and a note i.'

work''?"" But if they themselves own that they have heard it^^^^"-

now for the hrst time, how can they deny that this heresy is p. 84.

foreign, and not from our fathers^? But what is not from ^ p. 73,

our fathers, but has come to light in this day, how can it he^^r^^^

but that of which the blessed Paul has foretold, that in the^^ i-2.

latter times some shall depart from the sound^ faitJi, giving ^ vy"^*'

heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils, ifi the hy- "ocrat.

pocrisy of liars; cauterized in their own conscience, and^-^-

turning from the tttith^? 14. '

2. For, behold, we take divine Scripture, and thence dis- §. 9.

course with freedom of the religious Faith, and set it up as a

light upon its candlestick, saying :—Very Son of the Father,

natural and genuine, proper to His substance. Wisdom Only-

begotten, and Very and Only Word of God is He ; not a

creature or work, but an offspring proper to the Father's sub-

stance. Wherefore He is very God, existing one in substance* * •'^"•'"

with the very Father ; while other beings, to whom He said,

/ said ye are Gods, had this grace from the Father, only by

proscribit ad \itam, sed ditat in mortem,
non caput gladio desecat, sed animam
auro occidit. ibid. 5. vid. Coustant. in

loc. Liberius says the same, Theod.
Hist. ii. 13. And S. Gregory Naz.
speaks of (pt\e^^v<rous ftaiWov n (piXo^^i-

fTou;. Orat. 21. "21. On the other hand,

Ep. iEg. 22. Athan. contrasts the Arians
with the Meletians, as not influenced by
secular views. But it is obvious that

there were, as was natural, two classes

of men in the heretical party ;—the

fanatical class who began the heresy
and were its real life, such as Arius,

and afterwards the Anomoeans,in whom
misbelief was a " mania;" and the Eu-
sebians, who cared little for a theory of

doctrine or consistency of profession,

compared with their own aggrandize-
ment. "With these must be counted
numbers, who conformed to Arianism
lest they should suffer temporal loss.

d vid. p. 3, note f. fin. This consider-

ation, as might be expected, is insisted

on by the Fathers, vid. Cyril. Dial. iv.

p. 5U, &c. V. p. 566. Greg. Naz. 40.

42. Hil. Trin. viii. 28. Ambros. de

fid. i. n. 69 and 104.
« This passage is commonly taken by

the Fathers to refer to the Oriental

sects of the early centuries, who ful-

filled one or other of those conditions

which it specifies. It is quoted against

the Ma.rcionists by Clement. Strom, iii.

6. Of the Carpocratians apparently,
Iren. Haer. i. 25. Epiph. Hasr. 27. 5.

Of the Valentinians, Epiph. Heer. 31.

34. Of the Montanists and others,

ibid. 48. 8. Of the Saturnilians (ac-
cording to Huet.) Origen in Matt. xiv.

16. Of apostolic heretics, Cyril. Cat.

iv. 27. Of Marcionites, Valentinians,
and Manichees, Chrysost. de Virg. 5.

Of Gnostics and Manichees, Theod.
Haer. ii. prsef. Of Encratites, ibid. v.

fin. OfEutyches, Ep. Anon. 190.(apud
Garner. Diss. v. Theod. p. 901.) Pseudo-
Justin seems to consider it fulfilled in

the Catholics of the fifth century, as

being Anti-pelagians. Quaest. 22. vid.

Bened. note in loc. Besides Athanasius,
no early author occurs to the writer of

this, by whom it is referred to the Arians,

except S. Alexander's Letter ap. Socr.

i. 6. and, if he may hazard the conjec-

ture, there is much in that letter like

Athan. 's own writing.
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Disc, participation * of the Word, through the Spirit. For He is

Y-r--— the expression of the Father's Person, and Light from Light,

Deer, and Power, and very Image of the Father's substance. For

de^Syn! ^^^ *^^ ^^ Lord has said, He that hath seen Me, hath seen

§• 51. the Father. And He ever was and is, and never was not.

For the Father being everlasting. His Word and His Wisdom
2 p. 26, must be everlastiner ^
note e.

3. On the other hand, what have these persons to shew us

from the infamous Thedia ? Or, first of all, let them study it

themselves, and copy the tone of the writer; at least the

mockery which they will encounter from others may instruct

them how low they have fallen ; and then let them proceed to

explain themselves. For what can they say from it, but that

" God was not always a Father, but became so afterwai'ds

;

the Son was not always, for He was not before His genera-

tion ; He is not from the Father, but He, as others, has come
into subsistence out of nothing; He is not proper to the

Father's substance, for He is a creature and work ?" And
" Christ is not very God, but He, as others, was made God
by participation ; the Son has not exact knowledge of the

Father, nor does the Word see the Father perfectly; and

neither exactly understands nor knows the Father. He is

not the very and only Word of the Father, but is in name

only called Word and Wisdom, and is called by grace Son

and Power. He is not unalterable, as the Father is, but

alterable in nature, as the creatures, and He comes short of

perfectknowledge of the Father for comprehension." Wonderful

this heresy, not plausible even, but making specidations against

Him that is, that He be not, and every where putting forward

blasphemy for blessing ! Were any one, after inquiring into

both sides, to be asked, whether of the two he would follow

in faith, or whether of the two spoke fitly of God,—or rather

let them say themselves, these abetters of irreligion, what, if

a man be asked concerning God, (for the Word was God,) it

were fit to answer ^ For fi'om this one question the whole

case on both sides may be determined, what is fitting to

say,—He was, or He was not ; always, or before His birth
;

f That is, *' Let them tell us, is it such is the Word, viz. that He was
right to predicate this or to predicate from eternity or was created," &c. &c.
that of God, (of One who is God,) for
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eternal, or from this and from then ; true, or by adoption, and Chap.

from j^articipation and in idea*; to call Him one of things ^^\'

generated, or to unite Him to the Father; to consider Him i^CaLy,

unlike the Father in substance, or like and proper to Him
;
yj^-

TT- 1 1 1 1
Orat.ii.

a creature, or Him through whom the creatures were gene- $. 38.

rated; that He is the Father's Word, or that there is another

Word beside Him, and that by this other He was generated,

and by another Wisdom; and that He is only named Wisdom
and Word, and is become a partaker of this Wisdom, and

second to it r

4. Which of the two theologies sets forth our Lord Jesus §. 10.

Christ as God and Son of the Father, this with which ye have

burst forth, or that which we have spoken and maintain from

the Scriptures t If the Saviour be not God, nor Word, nor Son,

you shall have leave to say what you will, and so shall the

Gentiles, and the present Jews. But if He be Word of the

Father and true Son, and God from God, and over all blessed ^om. 9,
5

for ever, is it not becoming to obliterate and blot out those

other phrases and that Arian Thalia, as but a pattern of evil,

a store of all irreligion, into which, whoso falls, knoweth not Prov. 9,

that the dead are there, and that her guests are in the

depths of hell. This they know themselves, and in their

craft they conceal it, not having the courage to speak out,

but uttering something else^. For should they speak, a con-^p. lo,

demnation would follow; and should they be suspected, "^^ 1^27*

proofs from Scripture will be cast^ at them from every side. "^^^^ ^•

Wherefore, in their craft, as children of this world, after note f.'

feeding their so-called lamp from the wild olive, and fearing

lest it should soon be quenched, (for it is said, the light of^^^ 18,

the wicked shall be put out,) they hide it under the bushel^ of^Ep.^g^

their hypocrisy, and make a different profession, and boast of ^^•

patronage of friends and authority of Constantius^, that what^ p. 5,

with their hypocrisy and their boasts, those who come to
p 29Q*

them may be kept from seeing how foul their heresy is. "^t® c.

Is it not detestable even in this, that it dares not speak out,

but is kept hid by its own friends, and fostered as serpents

are? for from what sources have they got together^ these ^<^f»'«^«'-

words ? or from whom have they received what they venture f^^^^'

to say"^? Not any one man can they specify who has supplied |-
22.

it. For who is there in all mankind, Greek or Barbarian, note y!

o
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194 Arianism not in Scripture, but from Satan.

Disc, who ventures to rank among creatures One who he confesses

—'— the while to be God, and says, that He was not till He was

made ? or who is there, who to the God in whom he has

Matt, put faith, refuses to give credit, when He says. This is My
Beloved Son, on the pretence that He is not a Son, but a

creature ^ rather, such madness would rouse an universal

indignation. Nor does Scripture afford them any pretext

;

for it has been often shewn, and it shall be shewn now, that

their doctrine is alien to the divine oracles. Therefore, since

all that remains is to say that from the devil came their

mania, (for of such opinions he alone is sower ^,) proceed we

to resist him ;—for with him is our real conflict, and they are

but instruments ;—that, the Lord aiding us, and the enemy,

as he is wont, being overcome with arguments, they may be

put to shame, when they see him without resource who sowed

this heresy in them, and may learn though late, that, as being

'p. 5,

note k

2 p. 79, Arians, they are not Christians^.
ref. 4.



CHAP. IV.

THAT THE SON IS ETERNAL AND INCREATE.

These attributes, being the points in dispute, are first proved by direct texts

of Scripture. Concerning the " eternal power" of God in Rom. i. 20.

which is shewn to mean the Son. Remarks on the Arian formula,

" Once the Son was not," its supporters not daring to speak of " a time

when the Son was not."

1. At his suggestion then ye have maintained and ye think, Chap.

that "there was once when the Son was not ;" this is the first

cloke ofyour views of doctrine which has to be stripped off. Say ^*

then what was once when the Son was not, O slanderous and

iiTeligious men\? If ye say the Father, your blasphemy is but

greater ; for it is impious to say that He was " once," or to

signify Him by the word " once." For He is ever, and is

now, and as the Son is, so is He, and is Himself He that is,

and Father of the Son. But if ye say that the Son was once,

when He Himself was not, the answer is foolish and un-

meaning. For how could He both be and not be } In this

difficulty, you can but answer, that there was a time, when the

Word was not; for your very adverb " once" naturally signifies

this. And your other, " The Son was not before Flis genera-

tion," is equivalent to saying, " There was once when He
was not," for both the one and the other signify that there is

a time before the Word.

2. Whence then this your discovery? Why do ye, as ///ePs. 2, i.

heathen, rage, and imagine vain words against the Lord and

* Athan. observes that this formula ever, that it was the Father who " was"
of the Arians is a mere evasion to before the Son ? This was true, if

escape using the word " time." vid, " before" was taken, not to imply

also Cyril. Thesaur. iv. pp. 19, 20. time, but origination or beginning.

Else let them explain,—" There was," And in this sense the first verse of St.

ivhat " when the Son was not?" or John's Gospel may be interpreted " In
what was before the Son? since He the Beginning," or Origin, i. e. in

Himself was before all times and ages, the Father "was the Word." Tlus
which He created (supr. p. 30, note n.) Athan. himself understands that text.

Thus, if " when" be a word of time, Orat. iv. §. 1. vid. also Orat. n\.'^-. 9.

He it is who tt'C5 " when" He M'a5 «o^, Nyssen. contr. Eunom. iii. p. 106.

which is absurd. Did they mean, how- Cyril. Thesaur. 32. p. 312.

o 2



196 Textsfor the eternity of the Soji.

Disc, again fit Tfis Christ ? for no holy Scripture has used such
:— language of the Saviour, but rather " always" and " eteraar'

John ], and " co-existent always with the Father." For, In the begin-

ning laas the Word, and the Word was ivith God, and the

Word was God. And in the Apocalypse he'' thus speaks;

Apoc. 1, Who is and who was and tvho is to come. Now who can

rob " who is"" and " who was'"* of eternity ?" This too in

confutation of the Jews hath Paul written in his Epistle to

Rom. 9, the Romans, Of whom as concerning the flesh Christ, who is

over all, God blessed for ever ; while silencing the Greeks,

Rom. 1, he has said, TJte invisible things of Himfrom the creation of

the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that

are made, even His eternal Power and Godhead ; and what

the Power of God is% he teaches us elsewhere himself, Christ

the Power of God and the Wisdom of God. Surely in these

v/ords he does not designate the Father, as ye often whisper

one to another, affirming that the Father is His eternal

power. This is not so ; for he says not, " God Himself is

the power," but " His is the power." Very plain is it to

all that "His" is not '^ He^" yet not something alien but

rather proper to Him.

3. Study too the context and turn to the Lord; now the
'^ ''Lord is that Spirit '\- and ye will see that it is the Son who

1 Cor.

1, 24.

2 Cor.

^ Tu^i kiyu. Our translation of the

Is^ew Testament renders such phrases

similarly, " he." Ito xiyu " wherefore he

saith," but in the margin " it." Eph. v.

14. il^T^xt TS^) TJjj l[i^of/,tis ovrco. " he

spake." Heb. iv. 4. And we may take in

explanation " As the Holy Ghost saith,

To-day," &c. Heb. iii. 7. Or understand

with Athan.^<aX£7|s<Xsy«t»vonayAtfj.infr.

$. 57. ui tiTBv 'iMuvvTji. Orat. iii. §• 30.

vid. also iv. §. 31. On the other hand,
" as the Scripture hath said," John vii.

42. " what saith the Scripture ?" Rom.
iv. 3. '' that the Scripture saith is vain,"

James iv. .5. And so Athan. oT^sv

Vi 6ucx, y^ctipi] Xiyovffct,. infr. §. 56. 'i6oi rw

SiiTi y^ce.ip» . . (p>j<r/. Orat. iv. $. 27. Xiyu
ii y^aipr,. de decr. §. 22. (p>]ff)v h y^ix,<pn.

dc Syn. §. 52.
^ Athan. has so interpreted this text,

supr. p. 149. vid. Justinian's Comment
for its various interpretations. It was
either a received interpretation, or had
been adduced at Nic£ea,for Asterius had
some vears before these Discourses re-

plied to it, vid. supr. p. 101, and Orat. ii.

§. 37.

^ S. Athanasius observes, Serap. i,

4—7. that the Holy Ghost is never in

Scripture called simply " Spirit" with-
out the addition <' of God" or " of the
Father" or " from Me" or of the ar-

ticle, or of " Holy," or " Comforter,''

or " of truth," or unless He has been
spoken of just before. Accordingly this

text is understood of the third Person
in the Holy Trinity by Origen, contr.

Cels. vi. 70. Basil de Sp.'S. n. 52. Pseudo-
Athan. de comm. ess. 6. On the

other hand, the word irvitJ^a, '' Spirit,"

is used more or less distinctly for

our Lord's Divine Nature, whether in

itself or as incarnate, in Rom. i. 4.

1 Cor. XV. 45. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Hebr. ix.

14. 1 Pet. iii. 18. John vi. 63, &c.
Indeed the early Fathers speak as if

the " Holy Spirit" which came down
upon S. Mary might be considered the

Word. E. g. TertuUian against the
Valentinians, " If the Spirit of God
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is signified. For after making mention of the creation, he Chap.

naturally speaks of the Framer's Power as seen in it, vvhich '—

Power, I say, is the Word of God, by whom all things^* *
'

were made. If indeed the creation is sufficient of itself

alone, without the Son, to make God known, see that you

fall not into the further opinion that without the Son it

came to be. But if through the Son it came to be, and

in Him all things consist, it must follow that he who con- Cni. i

,

templates the creation rightly, is contemplating also the

Word who framed it, and through Him begins to apprehend

the Father^. And if, as the Saviour also says, No one^ vid.

knoweth the Father, save the Son, and lie to whom the Son Gent!

shall reveal Him, and if on Philip's asking, SJiew us thei^~^'''
Mat.ll

Father, He said not, ''' Behold the creation," but, He thatTi.

hath seen Me, hath seen the Father, reasonably doth Paul,^^^^"^^'

while accusing the Greeks of contemplating the harmony and

order of the creation without reflecting on the Framing Word
within it; (for the creatures witness to their own Framer;)

and wishing that through the creation they might apprehend

the tme God, and abandon their worship of it, reasonably

hath He said, His eternal Power and Godhead, thereby Rom. i,

signifying the Son. ^^*

4. x\nd whereas the sacred writers say, " Who exists before

the ages," and By whom He made the ages, they thereby jjj.^ j

as clearly preach the eternal and everlasting being of the Son, 2.

even while they are designating God Himself. Thus, if

Esaias says, Tlie Everlasting God, the Creator of the ends is. 4o,

of the earth; and Susanna said, O Everlasting God; and|^*

did not descend into the womb io par- Spiritus Sanctus est. Past. iii. 5. n. 5.

take in fiesh from the ivornb, why did 1 he same use of ^' Spirit" for the Word
He descend at all?" de earn. Chr. 19. or Godhead of the Word, is also found
vid. also ibid. 5 and 14. contr. Prax. in Tatian. adv. Groec. 7. Athenag. Leg.
26. Just. Apol. i. 33. Iren. Hser. v. 1. 10. Theoph. ad Autol. ii 10. Iren. Hjer.

Cypr. Idol. Van. 6. (p. 19. Oxf. Tr.) iv. 36. Tertull. Apol. 23. Lact. Inst.

Lactant. Instit. iv. 12. vid. also Hilar, iv. 6. 8. Hilar. Trin. ix. 3. and 14.

Trin. ii. 27. Athan. Xoy»f iv tu vrviufiaTi Eustath. apud Theod. Eran. iii. p. 235.

sVXaTTs ro (rwfji.ce,. Scrap, i. 31 fin. Iv ru Athan. de Incarn. 22. (if it be Athan.'s)

X'oyu h ro vrnvfAa ibid. iii. 6. And contr. Apoll. i. 8. ApoUinar. ap. Theod.
more distinctly even as late as S. Max- Eran.i.p. 71. and the Apollinarists pas-

hwus^ uvTov avri ffro^eii cv>.\a,(hov(ra tov sim. Greg.Naz.Ep. lOl.ad Cledon.p.So.

Xo'yav, Kixvv»i- t. 2. p. 309. The ear- Ambros.Tncarn.63.Severian.ap.Theod.

liest ecclesiastical authorities are S. Eran.ii.p.l67."Vid. Grot.ad Marc.ii.8.

Ignatius ad Smyrn.init. and S. Hermas Bull. Def. F. N. i. 2. $.5. Constant.

(even though his-date were A.D. 150.) Prsef. in Hilar. 57, &c. Montfaucon
who also says plainly, Filius autem in Athan. Scrap, iv. 19.
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Disc. Baruch wrote, / will cry unto the Everlastitiy in my days,

and shortly after, 31y hope is in the Evei'lasting^ that He
20. 22! will save you, and joy is come unto me from the Holy One;

yet forasmuch as the Apostle, writing to the Hebrews, says,

Hebr. JVho being the radiance of His glory and the Expression of

Pg/90 His Person ; and David too in the eighty -ninth Psalm, And,

J/-
the brightness of the Lord be upon us, and. In Thy Light

9.
' shall we see Light, who has so little sense as to doubt of the

' supr. eternity of the Son ^ ? for when did man see light without the

J^'
' biightness of its radiance, that he may say of the Son,

" There was once, when He was not," or " Before His

generation He was not."

5. And the words addressed to the Son in the hundred

Ps. 145, and forty-fourth Psalm, Thy kingdom is a kingdom of all

ages, forbid any one to imagine any interval at all in which

the Word did not exist. For if every interval is measured

2a;«5,«» by ages, and of all the ages^ the Word is King and Maker,

therefore, whereas no interval at all exists prior to Him% it

3 aluivios were madness to say, " There was once when the Everlasting"^

was not," and " From nothing is the Son."

John 6. And whereas the Lord Himself says, / am the Truth, not
14 G.

John " I became the Truth ;" but always, I am,—I am the Shep-

T^'h^^
/ier^/,—/ am the Light,—and again, Call ye Me not. Lord

8, 12. and Master '^ a7id ye call Me icell,for so I am, who, hearing

13 "3. such language from God, and Wisdom, and Word of the

Father, s])eaking of Himself, will any longer hesitate about

its tmth, and not forthwith believe that in the phrase / am,

is signified that the Son is eternal and unoriginate ?

§. 13. 7. It is plain then from the above that the Scriptures declai'c

the Son's eternity ; it is equally plain from what follows that

the Arian phrases " He was not," and " before" and " when,"

are in the same Scriptures predicated of creatures. Moses,

for instance, in his account of the generation of our system,

Gen. 2, says, And every j^lant of thefield, before it was in the earthy
5.

<^ Vid. ]). 30, note n. The subject is Angels. This had been a philosophical

treated at length in Greg. Nyss. contr. distinction, Timseus says, tlxtu* le-n

Eunom. i. t. 2. Append, p. 93—101. ^^evof rZ ayswdrtu ^oovuS* aiaj>tt Teru-
vid. also Ainbros. de Fid. i. 8—11. As yo^svo/ass. vid. also Fhilon, Quod JJeus
time measures the material creation, Immut. G. Euseb. Laud. C. p. 501.
80 *' ages" were considered to measure Naz. Or. 38, 8.

the immaterial, as the duration of
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afid every herb of thefield before it grew ; for the Lord God Chap.

had not caused it to rain upon tlie earth, and there was not

a man to till the ground. And in Deuteronomy, When the^^^t.

Most High divided to the nations. And the Lord said in His '

own Person^, Ifye loved Me, ye would rejoice because I said,^ ^/ £^«-

I go unto the Father, for My Father is greater than /. john

Atid now I have told, you before it come to pass, that when it ^4, 28.

is come to pass, ye might believe. And concerning the crea-

tion He says by Solomon, Or ever the earth was, when Prov. 8,

there were no depths, I was brought forth ; when there '

were nofountains abounding with water. Before the moun-
tains were settled, before the hills, was I brought forth.

And Before Abraham was, I am. And concerning Jeremias John

He says, Before I formed thee in the womb, I knew thee. -^^^{ -

And David in the Psahn says, Before the mountains wereVs.^o^i.

brought forth, or ever the earth and the world were made.

Thou art God from everlasting and world tcithout end.

And in Daniel, Susanna cried out with a loud voice aiidSn^.^-i.

said, O everlasting God, that knowest the secrets, and knowest

all things before they be. Thus it appeal's that the phrases

" once was not," and " before it came to be," and " when,"

and the like, belong to things generate and creatures, which

come out of nothing, but are alien to the Word. But if such

terms are used in Scripture of things generate, but " ever" of

the Word, it follows, O ye God's enemies, that the Son did not

come out of nothing, nor is in the number of generated things

at all, but is the Father's Image andWord eternal, never having

not been, but being ever, as the eternal Radiance''^ of a Light ^ p. 39,

which is eternal. WTiy imagine then times before the Son ?

or wherefore blaspheme the Word as after times, by whom
even the ages were made ^.f' for how did time or age at albp. los,

subsist when the AVord, as you say, had not appeai'ed, through j°^j^^^j

whom all things were made and without whom not one things,

was made ? Or why, when you mean time, do you not plainly

say, " a time was when the Word was not V but you drop

the word '' time" to deceive the simple, while you do not at

all conceal your own feeling, nor, even if you did, could you

escape discovery. For you still simply mean times, when

you say, " There was when He was not," and *' He was

not before His generation."



CHAP. V.

SUBJECT CONTINUED.

Objection, that the Son's eternity makes Him co-ordinate with the Father,

introduces the subject of His Divine Sonship, as a second proof of His

eternity. The word Son is introduced in a secondary, but is to be under-

stood in a real sense. Since all things partake of the Father in partaking

of the Son, He is the whole participation of the Father, that is, He is

the Son by nature ; for to be wholly participated is to beget.

Disc. 1. When these points are thus proved, their profaneness

h goes further. " If there never was, when the Son was not," say

^ they, "but He is eternal, and co-exists with the Father, call

Him no more the Father's Son, but brother ^" O insensate

and contentious ! For if we said only that He was eternally

with the Father, and notHis Son, their pretended scruple would

have some plausibility; bvit if, while we say that He is eternal,

we also confessHim tobe Son from the Father,how canHe that

is begotten be considered brother of Him who begets ? And
if our faith is in Father and Son, w^hat brotherhood is there

between them .? and how can the Word be called brother of

Him whose Word He is } This is not an objection of men
really ignorant, for they comprehend how the truth lies ; but

it is a Jewish pretence, and that fi-om those who, in Solomon's

Prov. words, through desire separate themselves fi'om the tiiith.

18> 1- For the Father and the Son were not generated from some

• vid. de pre-existing origin^, that we may account Them brothers, but
Syn. §.

51 t)

1 K9
^ That this was an objection urged Anomcean arguments as he heard them

by Eunomius, has already been men- reported, vid. de Syn. 1. c. where he
tioned from S. Cyril, supr. p. 151, note says, " they say, as you have written.'^

z. It is implied also in the Apology of §. 51. 'Avifioio; xar alriav is mentioned

the former, §. 24. and in Basil, contr. infr.§.l7. As the Avians here object that

Eunora. ii. 28. Aetius was in Alex- the First and Second Persons of the

audiia with George of Cappadocia, Holy Trinity are aJiX^A/, so did they

A.D. 356—8. and Athan. wrote these say the same in the course of the con-

Discourses in the latter year, as the troversy of the Second and Third, vid.

(le Syn. at the end of the next. It is Athan. Scrap, i. 15. iv. 2.

probable then that he is alluding to the
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the Father is the Orighi of the Son and begat Him ; and the

Father is Father, and not the Son of any; and the Son is Son,

and not brother.

•2. Further, if He is called the eternal offspring** of the Father,

He is rightly so called. For never was the substance of the

Father imperfect *, that what is proper to it should be added

afterwards^; nor, as man from man, has the Son been be-

gotten, so as to be later than His Father's existence, but He
is God's offspring, and as being proper Son of God, who is

ever. He exists eternally. For, whereas it is proper to men
to beget in time, from the imperfection of their nature^, God's

offspring is eternal, for His nature is ever perfects If then

He is not a Son, but a work made out of nothing, they have

but to prove it ; and then they are at liberty, as if specidating

about a creature, to cry out, " There was once when He was

Chap.
V.

vid. p.

37, note

y-

3 infr.

§.26 fin.

supr.

p. 19,

note s.

^ In other words, by the Divine
yivvnffn is not meant an act but an eter-

nal and unchangeable fact, in the Divine
Essence. Arius, not admitting this,

objected at the outset of the contro-

versy to the phrase " always Father,

alwaysSon,"Tlieod. Hist.i.4.p.749.and

Eunomius argues th at, " if the Son is co-

eternal with the Father, the Father was
never such in act, in^yos, but was a^yag."

Cyril. Thesaur. v. p. 41. S. Cyril an-

swers thsit works, i^ya, are made t^uhv,

from without ; but that our Lord, as St.

Athanasius here says, is neither a
" work" nor " from without." And
hence he says elsewhere that, while

men are fathers first in posse then

in act, God is ^wd/icti rt xai in^ytice.

fuTri^. Dial. 2. p. 458. (vid. supr. p. Q5.

note m.) Victorinus in like manner says,

that God is potentia et actione Deus
sed in seterna ; Adv. Ar. i. p. 202. and
he quotes S. Alexander, speaking ap-

parently in answer to Arius, of a sem-
per generans generatio. And Arius
scoffs at u,iiyiv)>ns and ayivvriroyivvft

Theod. Hist. i. 4. p. 749. And Origen
had said, e ffcorn^ kii ytvvurai. ap. Routh.
Reliq. t. 4. p. 304. and S. Dionysius

calls Him the Radiance, ava^;^«» xui

attyivii. Athan. S. D. 15. S. x\ugustine

too says, Semper gignit Pater, et semper
nascitur Filius. Ep. 238. u. 24. Petav. de

Trin. ii. 5. n. 7. quotes the follow-

ing passage from Theodorus Abucara,
" Since the Son's generation does but

signify His having His existence from
the Father, which He has ever, there-

fore He is ever begotten. For it be-

came Him, who is properly (xu^iuf) the

Son, ever to be deriving His existence

from the Father, and not as we who
derive its commencement only. In us

generation is a way to existence; in

the Son of God it denotes the existence

itself; in Him it has not existence for its

end, but it is itself an end, riXeg, and
is perfect, riXnov." Opusc. 26.

<^ vid. foregoing note. A similar pas-

sage is found in Cyril. Thesaur. v.

p. 42. Dial. ii. fin. This was retorting

the objection; the Arians said, " How
can God be ever perfect, who added to

Himself a Son ?" Athan. answers,
'' How can the Son not be eternal,

since God is ever perfect?" vid. Greg.
Nyssen. contr. Eunom. Append, p. 142.

Cyril. Thesaur. x. p. 78. As to the

Son's perfection, Aetius objects ap.

Epiph. Hser. 76. p. 925, 6, that growth
and consequent accession from without

were essentially involved in the idea of

Sonship ; whereas S. Greg. Naz. speaks

of the Son as not ariXn vr^on^ov, iira

Orat. 20. 9 fin. In like manner, S.

Basil argues against Eunomius, that

the Son is TtXtios, because He is the

Image, not as if copied, which is a
gradual work, but as a ^u^encrn^, or

impression of a seal, or as the know-
ledge communicated from master to

scholar, which comes to the latter and
exists in him perfect, without being lost

to the former, contr. Eunom. ii. 16

fin.
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Disc, not;" for things which are generate were not, and came

—^— to be. But if He is Son, as the Father says, and the

Scriptures proclaim, and " Son" is nothing else than what is

generated from the Father ; and what is generated from the

Father is His Word, and Wisdom, and Radiance ; what is to

be said but that, in maintaining " Once the Son was not,"

they rob God of Plis Word, like plunderers, and openly

predicate of Him that He was once without His proper Word

I*^T/ and Wisdom, and that the Lidit was once without radiance,
•' p. 20,

.

p. 25, and the Fountain was once barren^ and dry ^? For though they

^^Jip)'
pretend alarm at the name of time, because of those who re-

Tov hov, proach them with it, and say, that He was before times, yet

note z. whereas they assign certain periods, in which they imagine He
' KXoyt- ^g^g jjQf ^Qj g^j-g most iiTeligious still, as equally suggesting

yoYTis, times, and imputing to God's nature^ an absence of His

P\^t' rational Word ^.

note b.
_ ^

§. 15. 3. But if on the other hand, while they acknowledge with us

the name of " Son," from an unwillingness to be publicly and

generally condemned, they deny that the Son is the proper

offspring of the Father's substance, on the gi'ound that this

^ de must imply parts and divisions^ ; what is this butto deny that

$.10, 11. He is very Son, and only in name to call Him Son at all.?

p IG— ^j-j(j jg \^ ^Q^ r^ grievous error, to have material thoughts

about what is immaterial, and because of the weakness of their

proper nature to deny what is natural and proper to the

^ oi^u. Father.? It does but remain ^ that they should deny Him
p. 130,

' *^
.

note e. also, bccausc they understand not how God is^, and what the
' ^23* Father is, now that, foolish men, they measure by themselves

the Offspring of the Father. And persons in such a state

of mind as to consider that there cannot be a Son of God,

demand our pity; but they must be interrogated and exposed

for the chance of bringing them to their senses.

4. If then, as you say, " the Son is from nothing," and " was

not before His generation," He, of course, as well as others,

must be called Son, and God, and Wisdom only by par-

ticipation ; for thus all other creatures consist, and by sanc-

tification are glorified. You have to tell us then, of what He is

«deSyn. partaker^. All other things partake the Spirit, but He, ac-

p. 148 <^oi'thng to you, of what is He partaker.? of the Spirit.? Nay,
i5i.

. rather the Spirit Himself takes from the Son, as He Himself
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says ; and it is not reasonable to say that the latter is sane- Chap.

tified by the former. Therefore it is the Father that He par-

takes; for this only remains to say. But this, which is par-

ticipated, what is it or whence ^ ? If it be something external ' p. is,

provided by the Father, He will not now be partaker of the"^

Father, but of what is external to Him ; and no longer will

He be even second after the Father, since He has before Him
this other ; nor can He be called Son of the Father, but

of that, as partaking which. He has been called Son and God.

And if this be extravagant and irreligious, when the Father

says, Tliis is My Beloved Son, and when the Son says that Matt.

God is His own Father, it follows that what is partaken is '

not external, but from the substance of the Father. And as

to this again, if it be other than the substance of the Son, an

equal extravagance will meet us ; there being in that case

something between this that is from the Father and the

substance of the Son, whatever that be '^.

5. Such thoughts then being evidently extravagant and un- §• 16.

true, we are driven to say that what is from the substance of

the Father, and proper to Him, is entirely the Son; for it

is all one to say that God is wholly participated, and that He
begets ; and what does begetting signify but a Son } And
thus of the Son Himself, all things partake according to the

grace of the Spirit coming from Him^; and this shews that the ^deDecr.

Son Flimselfpartakes ofnothing, but what is partaken from the p'/J;,

^ Here is taught us the strict unity of by Aetius, Epiph. Hser. 76. 10. Thus
the Divine Substance. When it is said Athan. says, de Deer. §. 30. " He has
that the First Person ofthe Holy Trinity given the authority of all things to the

communicates divinity to the Second, it Son, and, having given it, is once more,

is meant that that one Essence which is vaXtv, the Lord of all things through

the Father, also is the Son. Hence the the Yv'ord." supr. p. 55. Again, " the

force of the w^ord of/,oov(riov, which was in Father having given all things to

consequence accused of Sabellianism, the Son, has all things once agahi^

but was distinguished from it by the *»>./»... for the Son's Godhead is the

particle oiJi,oZ^ " together," which implied G-odhead of the Father." Orat.iii.§.36fin.

a difference as well as unity;— whereas Hence h ix, tqZ •prar^os bis rov viov horhs

TOLvr00(17 lo'i or ffvvovinov implied, with the appiviTTUi xcitihoit^ircui rvy^dni. Expos.
Sabeilians, an identity or a confusion, t . 2. vid. supr. p. 145, note r. " Vera
The Arians, on the other hand, as in the et eeterna substantia, in se tota per-

instance of Eusebius, &c. supr. p. Q3^ manens, totam se coseternse veritati

note g. p. 116, note h. coasidered the nativitatis indulsit." Fulgent. Kesp. 7.

Father and the Son two aws-Za/. The Ca- And S.Hilary, " Filius in Patre est et in

tholic doctrine is that, though the Divine Filio Pater, non per transfusionem, re-

Substance is both the Father Tngenerate fusionemque mutuam, sed per viventis

and also the Only-begotten Son, it is not naturse perfectam nativitatem." Trin.

itself ayivv'^roi or ytvvYirri', which was vii. 31.

the objection urged against the Catholics
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Disc. Father, is the Son ; for, as partaking of the Son Himself, we

are said to partake of God; and this is what Peter said,

2 Pet. that ye may he partakers^ in a divine nature ; as says too

1 ';ea/,a,„/the Apostle, Know ye not, that ye are a temple of God ?

1 Cor. and IVe are the temple of the Living God, And beholding

2},»a/«, the Son, we seethe Father; for the thought^ and comprehen-
vid. de

gjQj^ q£ ^q ^on, is knowledge concerning the Father, because

48 fin. He is His proper offspring from His substance. And since to

be partaken no one of us would ever call affection or division of

God's substance, (for it has been shewn and acknowledged that

God is participated, and to be participated is the same thing

as to beget;) therefore that which is begotten is neither afl'ec-

tion nor division of that blessed substance. Hence it is not

incredible that God should have a Son, the Offspring of His

own substance; nor do we -imply affection or division of

God's substance, when we speak of " Son" and '^ Offspring
;"

but rather, as acknowledging the genuine, and true, and

Only-begotten of God, so we believe.

6. If then, as we have stated and are shewing, what is the

Offspring of the Father's substance be the Son, we cannot

3 supr. hesitate,rather, wemustbe certain, that the same ^is the Wisdom

note'"]'
^^^ Word of the Father, in and through whom He creates

p. 41, and makes all things; and His Brightness too, in whom He
enlightens all things, and is revealed to whom He will ; and

His Expression and Image also, in whom He is contemplated

Johnio, and known, wherefore He and His Father are one, and

whoso looketh on Him, looketh on the Father; and the

Christ, in whom all things are redeemed, and the new creation

wrought afresh. And on the other hand, the Son being such

Offspring, it is not fitting, rather it is full of peiil, to say, that

He is a work out of nothing, or that He was not before

His generation. For he who thus speaks of that wliicli is

proper to the Father's substance, already blasphemes the

Father Himself^ ; since he really thinks ofHim whatHe falsely

imagines of His offspring.

30

note f.



CHAP. VI.

SUBJECT CONTINUED.

Third proof of the Son's eternity, viz. from other titles indicative of His

consubstantiality ; as the Creator; as One of the Blessed Trinity; as

Wisdom; as Word; as Image. If the Son a perfect Image of the

Father, why is He not a Father also ? because God, being perfect, is

not the origin of a race. Only the Father a Father because the

Only Father, only the Son a Son because the Only Son. Men are not

really fathers and really sons, but shadows of the True. The Son does

not become a Father, because He has received from the Father, to be

immutable and ever the same.

1. This thouelit is of itself a sufficient refutation of the Chap.
. . VI.

Avian heresy ; however, its heterodoxy will appear also from
c 17

the following:—If God be Maker and Creator, and create His •^'

works through the Son, and we cannot regard things which

come to be, except as being through the Word, is it not

blasphemous, God being Maker, to say, that His Framing

Word and His Wisdom once was not ^ it is the same as

saying, that God is not Maker, if He had not His proper

Framing Word which is from Him, but that That by which

He frames, accrues to Him from without^, and is alien from'p-'*^,

Him, and unlike^ in substance. ^ ivofti'ios

2. Next, let them tell us this,—or rather learn from it

how irreligious they are in saying " Once He was not,"

and, '' He was not before His generation ;"—for if the

Word is not with the Father from everlasting, the Trinity ^^-^e'^?

is not everlasting; but a One'* was first, and afterwards by V*''^*

addition it became a Three^; and so as time went on, it seems, ^ T^,cis

what we know concerning God grew and took shape ^. And*'vid.

further, if the Son is not proper offspring of the Father's c 13]

substance, but of nothing has come to be, then of nothing the

Trinity consists, and once there was not a Three, but a One

;

and a Tlu'ee once with deficiency, and then complete ; deficient,

before the Son was generated, complete when He had come
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Disc, to be ; and henceforth a thing generated is reckoned with—^— the Creator, and what once was not has divine worship and
' p. 191, glory with Him who was ever*. Nay, what is more serious

still, the Three is discovered to be unlike Itself, consisting

of strange and alien natures and substances. And this, in

other words, is saying, that the Trinity has a generated

consistence. What sort of a w^orship then is this, which is not

even like itself, but is in process of completion as time goes

on, and is now not thus, and then again thus ? For probably

it will receive some fresh accession, and so on without limit,

since at first and at starting it took its consistence by way of

accessions. And so undoubtedly it may decrease on the con-

trary, for what is added plainly admits of being subtracted.

§. IS. 3. But this is not so: perish the thought; the Three is not

generated ; but there is an eternal and one Godhead in a

Three, and there is one Glory of the Holy Three. And ye pre-

sume to divide it into different natures ; the Father being

eternal, yet ye say of the Word which is seated by Him, " Once

He was not ;" and, whereas the Son is seated by the Father, yet

ye think to place Him far from Him. The Three is Creator

and Framer, and ye fear not to degrade It to things which are

from nothing
; ye scruple not to equal sendle beings to the

nobility of the Three,and to rank theKing,the Lord of Sabaoth,
-deDecr. with subjects^. Ceasc this confusion of things unassociable,

p. 56. or rather of things which are not with Mini who is. Such

statements do not glorify and honour the Lord, but the

reverse ; for he who dishonours the Son, dishonours also the

Father. For if theological doctrine is now perfect in a

Trinity, and tliis is the true and only worship of Him, and

this is the good and the truth, it must have been always

so, unless the good and the truth be something that came
after, and theological doctrine is completed by additions.

I say, it must have been eternally so ; but if not eternally,

not so at present either, but at present so, as you sup])ose it

was fiom the beginning,—I mean, not a Trinity now. But

such heretics no Christian would bear ; it belongs to

Greeks, to introduce a generated Trinity, and to level It Avith

things generate ; for these do admit of deficiencies and

additions; but the faith of Christians acknowledges the

blessed Trinity as unalterable and ])erfect and ever what It
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was, neither adding to It what is more, nor imputing to It Chap.

any loss, (for both ideas are irrehgious,) and therefore it dis-

sociates it from all things generated, and it guards as

indivisible and worships the unity of the Godhead Itself;

and shuns the Aiian blasphemies, and confesses and acknow-

ledges that the Son was ever; for He is eternal, as is the

Father, of whom He is the Eternal Word,—to which subject

let us now return again.

4. If God be, and be called, the Fountain of wisdom and §. 19.

life,—as He says byJeremiah, Tlcey haveforsaken Me the Foun- Jer. 2,

taiii of living waters; and again, A glorious high thronefrom j^'j. ^7

the beginning, is the place of our sanctuary; O Lord, the^^'

Hope of Israel, all that forsake Thee shall he ashamed, and
they that depart from Me shall he written in the earth,

because they have forsaken the Lord, the Fountain of living

waters ; and in the book of Baruch it is written. Thou hast Bar. 3,

forsaken the Fountain of wisdom,—this implies that life and *

wisdom are not foreign to the Substance of the Fountain, but

are proper to It, nor were at anytime without existence \ but ' aw'-

were always. Now the Son is all this, who says, / am the Life, ^^^J""
and, / Wisdo7n divell withprudence. Is it not then irreligious ^4, 6.

to say, '" Once the Son was not V for it is all one with saying, y2^^' '

" Once the Fountain was dry, destitute of Life and Wisdom."
But a fountain it would then cease to be ; for what begetteth

not from itself, is not a fountain^. What a load of extra- ^ P- 202,
ref 2

vagance ! for God promises that those who do His will shall

be as a fountain which the water fails not^ saying by Isaiah

the prophet, And the Lord shall satisfy thy soul iti diought, Jsa. 58,

and make thy bones fat ; and thou shalt he like a watered

garden, and like a spring ofwater, whose watersfail not. And
yet these, whereas God is called and is a Fountain of w^isdom,

dare to insult Him as barren^ and void of His proper Wisdom. ^ ayov«»

But their doctrine is false ; truth witnessing that God is the

eternal Fountain of His proper Wisdom ; and, if the Foun-

tain be eternal, the Wisdom also must needs be eternal. For

in It were all things made, as David says in the Psalm, In Ps. 104,

Wisdom hast Thou made them all; and Solomon says, Thep^^wS
Lord by Wisdom hath formed the earth, by understanding ^^'

hath He established the heacens.

5. And this Wisdom is the Word, and by Him, as John says,
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Disc.
I.

John 1,

3.

1 Cor.

8, 6.

1 vid.

Petav.
de Trin
ii. 12.

§•4.

2de
Deer.

§.30.

supr.

p. o4.

3deDecr
§.17.

p. 28.

' U.VV-

all things were made, and without Him was made not one

thing"". And this Word is Christ; for there is One God, the

Father, from whom are all things, and ice for Him; and

One Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all tilings, and

we through Him. And if all things are through Him, He
Himself is not to be reckoned ^ith that " all." For he who

dares ^ to call Him, through whom are all things, one of that

" all," surely will have like speculations concerning God, from

whom are all. But if he shrinks from this as extravagant, and

excludes God from that all, it is but consistent that he should

also exclude from that all the Only-Begotten Son, as being

proper to the Father's substance. And, if He be not one of

the air^, it is sin to say concerning Him, " He was not," and

" He was not before His generation." Such words may be

used of the creatures ; but as to the Son, He is such as the

Father is, of whose substance He is proper Offspring, Word,

and Wisdom^. For this is proper to the Son, as regards the

Father, and this shews that the Father is proper to the Son;

that we mayneither say thatGod was ever without His Rational

Word'', nor that the Son was non-existing*. For wherefore a

* The words "that was made" which
end this verse were omitted by the

ancient citers of it, as Irenfeus, Cle-

ment, Origen, Eusebius, Tertullian,

nay, Augustine ; but because it was
abused by the Eunomians, Macedoni-
ans, &c. as if derogatory to the divinity

of the Holy Spirit, it was quoted in full,

as by Epiphanius, Ancor. 75. who
goes so far as to speak severely of

the ancient mode of citation, vid. Fa-
bric, and Routh, ad Hippol. contr.

Noet. 12.
1' iiXeyov. vid. supr. p. 25, note c,

where other instances are given from

Athan. and Dionysius of Rome; also

p. 2, note e. vid. also Orat. iv. 2. 4.

Sent. D. 23. Origen, supr. p. 48.

Athenag. Leg. 10. Tat. contr. Gijec.

5. Theoph. ad Autol. ii. 10. Hipp, contr.

Noet. 10. Nyssen. coutr. Eunom. vii.

p. 215. viii. pp. 230, 240. Orat. Catech.

1. Naz. Orat. 29. 17 fin. Cyril. Thesaur.

xiv. p. 145. (vid. Petav. de Trin.

vi. 9.) It must not be supposed from
these instances that the Fathers meant
that our Lord was literally what is

called the attribute of reason or wisdom
in the Divine Essence, or in other

words that He was God merelv viewed

as He is wise ; which would be a kind

of Sabellianism. But, whereas their op-

ponents said thatHe was but ca//«/Word
and Wisdom a/?^r the attribute,(vid.supr.

p. 95, note c,) they said that such titles

marked, not only a typical resemblance
to the attribute, but so full a corre-

spondence and (as it were) coincidence

in nature with it, that whatever relation

that attribute had to God, such in

kind had the Son ;—that the attribute

was His symbol, and not His mere
archetype ; that our Lord was eternal

and proper to God, because that attri-

bute was, which was His title, vid.

Athan. Ep. iEg. 14. that our Lord was
that Essential Reason and Wisdom,

—

not by which the Father /* wise, but

«vV//o?/Avhich the Father was wo^wise;

—

not, that is, in the way of a formal cause,

but in fact. Or, whereas the Father
Himself is Reason and Wisdom, the

Son is the necessary result of that Rea-
son and Wisdom, so that, to say that

there was no Word, would imply there

was no Divine Reason; just as a ra-

diance implies a light; or, as Petavius

remarks, 1. c. quoting the words which
follow shortly after in the text, the

eternity of the Original implies the
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Son, if not from Him ? or wherefore Word and Wisdom, if not Chap.

ever proper to Him ? When then was God without Him who ^^'

is proper to Him ? or how can a man consider that which is
"^^

proper, as foreign and aUen^ in substance? for other things,' «>.xa.

according to the nature of things generate, are without Ukeness JfJ^^'

in substance with the Maker ; but are external to Him, made supr.

by the Word at His grace and will, and thus admit of ceasing ref. i.

'

to be, if it so pleases Him who made them*^ ; for such is the

Dature of things generate'^. But as to w^hat is proper to the^^'ifj''

Father's substance, (for this we have already found to be the note i.'

Son,) what daring is it and irreligion to say that " This comes
from nothing," and that " It was not before generation," but

was adventitious^, and can at some time cease to be again ? ^iftiffuu,-

6. Let a person only dwell upon this thought, and he willp'
3"***

discern how the perfection and the plenitude of the Father's "o*^ y-

substance is impau'ed by this heresy ; however, he will see its

extravagance still more clearly, if he considers that the Son

is the Image and Radiance of the Father, and Expression,

and Ti-uth. For if, when Light exists, there be withal its

Image, viz. Radiance, and a Subsistence existing, there be of

it the entire Expression, and a Father existing, there be

His Truth, viz. the Son^; let them consider what depths'* "the

of irreligion they fall into, who make time the measure o^^tted

of the Image and Countenance of the Godhead. For if the ^7

Son was not before His generation. Truth was not always in

God, which it were a sin to say; for, since the Father w^as,

there was ever in Him the Truth, which is the Son, who says,

Iam the Truth. And the Subsistence existing, of course there Johni4,

was forthwith its Expression and Image ; for God's Image is
*

not delineated from without*^, but God Himself hath begotten

eternity of the Image; T«f ivosraaiui is in, and one with, the Father, who
vTa^;(^ovtrvs 1 -reivrus ivfug uvat Ss? rov has neither beginning nor end. On
;^u^»KTti^cc xu) rh* ukovo. ravrtis, §. 20. the question of the " will of God" as it

vid. also iafr. §. 31. de Deer. <5. 13. p. affects the doctrine, vid. Orat. iii.

21. §. 20. 23. pp. 35. 40. Theod. Hist. $. 59, &c.
i. 3. p. 737. ^ Athan. argues from the very name

<= This was but the opposite aspect Image for our Lord's eternity. An
of the tenet of our Lord's consubstanti- Image, to be really such, must be an
ality or eternal generation. For if He expression from the Original, not an
came into being at the will of God, by external and detached imitation, vid.

the same will He might cease to be; supr. noteb.infr. §. 26. p 217. Hence S.

but if His existence is unconditional Basil, " He is an Image not made with
and necessary, as God's attributes the hand, or a work of art, but a living

might be, then as He had no begin- Image," &c. supr. p. 106, note d. vid.

ning, so can He have no end ; for He alsocontr.Euiiom.ii.l6,l7.Epiph.HaDr.
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\
Disc, it- in which seeing Himself, He has delight, as the Son Himself

p^^^J-g- says, / was His delight. When then did the Father not see

30. Himself in His own Image ? or when had He not delight,

that a man should dare to say, " The Image is out of no-

thing," and " The Father had not dehght before the Image

was generated V and how should the Maker and Creator see

Himself in a created and generated substance } for such as is

§. 21. the Father, such must be the Image. Proceed we then to

consider the attributes of the Father, and we shall come to

know whether this Image is really His. The Father is eternal,

immortal, powerful, light. King, Sovereign, God, Lord, Creator,

and Maker. These attributes must be in the Image, to make
Johni4, it true that he that hath seen the Son hath seen the Father.

If the Son be not all this, but, as the Arians consider, a thing

generate, and not eternal, this is not a true Image of the

Father, unless indeed they give up shame, and go on to say,

that the title of Image, given to the Son, is not a token of a

' de similar substance % but His name ^ only. But this, on the other

iG^^PP. hand, O ye Christ's enemies, is not an Image, nor is it an
25. 26. Expression. For what is the likeness of what is out of no-

thing to Him who brought what was nothing into being.? or

how can that which is not, be like Him that is, being short of

Him in once not being, and in its having its place among
things generate ?

7. However, such the Arians wisliing Him to be, have con-

trived arguments such as this ;
—" If the Son is the Father's

^ofiotos offspring and image, and is like in all things^ to the Father,
*"'"'*

then it necessarily holds that as He is begotten, so He
p. 115, begets, and He too becomes father of a son. And again, he

infr! §! who is bcgottcu from Him, begets in his turn, and so on
40.

p. 237. ^
76,3. Hilar. Trin.vii. 41 fin. Origenob- Discourses.

serves that man, on the contrary, is an ^ e/aeiai obrtoci. And so §. 20. init.

example of an external or -improper ofjioiov xoct euffiut^ and ofiom rtis eug'iacs,

imageof God. Periarch,i.2.§.6. Itmight §. 26. o/uoios kcct oliirixv, in. 26. and
have been more direct to have argued ofzoios xecra ritv cviriav too vrar^es. Ep.
from the name of Image to our Lord's JEg. 17. Also Alex. Ep. Encycl. 2.

consubstantiality rather than eternity, Considering what he says in the de
as, e. g. S. Gregory Naz. " He is Syn. §. 38, &c. supr. p. 136, note g,

"

Image as one in substance, e/uoevfiov, in controversy with the Semi-arians

... for this is the nature of an a year or two later, this use of their for-

image, to be a copy of the archetype." mula, in preference to the o/u.e»u(ri»v,

Orat. 36. vid. also de Deer. §. 20, 23. (vid. foregoing note,) deserve our at-

supra, pp.35, 40. but for whatever reason tention.

Athan. avoids the word ofAoovffiav in these
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without limit; for this is to make the Begotten like Him that Chap.
VI.

begat Him." Authors of blasphemy, verily, are these foes of-

God ^
! who, sooner than confess that the Son is the Father's ' ^so/ia-

Image ^, conceive material and earthly ideas concerning the^"^J'^/

Father Himself, ascribing to Him severings^ and e&iucnces^ - rafAaSf

and influences. If then God be as man, let Him be also a
f
^^^g'

parent as man, so that His Son should be father of another, •*«'yflp^'««-

and so in succession one from another, till the series they note q.

'

imagine grows into a multitude of gods*. But if God be not^ p. i8.

as man, as He is not, we must not impute to Him the

attributes of man. For brutes and men, after a Creator has

begun them, are begotten by succession ; and the son, having

been begotten of a father who was a son, becomes accordingly

in his turn a father to a son, in inheriting from his father

that by which he himself has come to be. Hence in such

instances there is not, properly speaking, either father or

son, nor do the father and the son stay in their respective

characters, for the son himself becomes a father, being son

of his father, but father of his son. But it is not so in

1 The objection is this, that, if our

Lord be the Father's Image, He ought

to resemble Him in being a Father.

S. Athanasius answers that God is not

as man ; with us a son becomes a

father because our nature is fivirrh,

transitive and without stay, even shift-

ing and passing on into new forms and
relations ; but that God is perfect and
ever the same, what He is once that

He continues to be ; God the Father

remains Father, and God the Son re-

mains Son. Moreover men become
fathers by detachment and transmission,

and what is received is handed on in

a succession ; whereas the Father, by
imparting Himself wholly, begets the

Son ; and a perfect nativity finds its

termination in itself. The Son has not

a Son, because the Father has not a

Father. Thus the Father is the only

true Father, and the Son only true Son

;

the Father only a Father, the Son only

a Son ; being really in Their Persons

what human fathers are but by office,

character, accident, and name ; vid.supr.

p. 18, note o. And since the Father is

unchangeable as Father, in nothing

does the Son more fulfil the idea of a

perfect Image than in being unchange-

able too. Thus S. Cyril, also Thesaur.

10. p. 124. And this perhaps may

illustrate a strong and almost startling

statement of some of the Greek Fathers,

that the First Person in the Holy
Trinity, considered as Father, is not

God. E. g. £< Si 6lOi UiOS, OVK l^u

viof ofcoiMs Kct) Tocrh^i ovK tvu ^arti^,

ho's' aXX' iTti ovffia roiahiy il? Icrr) •tmtyh*

Kx) vloi hog. Nyssen. t. i. p. 915. vid.

Petav. de Deo i. 9. §. 13. Should it be

asked, " What is the Father ifnot God?"
it is enough to answer, " the Father."

Men diflFer from each other as being in-

dividuals, but the characteristic differ-

ence between Father and Son is, not

that they are individuals, but that they

are Father and Son. In these extreme

statements it must be ever borne in mind
that we are contemplating divine things

according to ow notions, not in fad

:

i. e. speaking of the Almighty Father,

as such; there being no real separation

between His Person and His Substance.

It may be added, that, though theo-

logians differ in their decisions, it

would appear that our Lord is not the

Image of the Father's person, but of

the Father's substance ; in other words,

not of the Father considered as Father,

but considered as God. That is, God
the Son is like and equal to God the

Father, because they are both the same
God ; vid. p. 149, note x. also next note.

p2
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Disc, the Godhead ; for not as man is God ; for the Father is not
I.

ptius

§. 2i>

2 £

fi'om father; therefore doth He not beget one who shall

beget ; nor is the Son fi'om effluence ' of the Father, nor is

He begotten from a father that was begotten ; therefore neither

is He begotten so as to beget. Thus it belongs to the God-

head alone, that the Father is properly^ father, and the Son

properly son, and in Them, and Them only, does it hold that

the Father is ever Father and the Son ever Son. Therefore

he who asks why the Son has not a son, must inquire why

the Father had not a father. But both suppositions are

indecent and irreligious exceedingly. For as the Father

is ever Father and never could be Son, so the Son is ever Son

and never could be Father. For in this rather is He shewn

to be the Father's Expression and Image, remaining what

He is and not changing, but thus receiving from the Father

to be one and the same. Ifthen the Father change, let the Image

tffrnKtv change ; for so is the Image and Radiance in its relation

towards Him who begat It. But if the Father is unalterable,

and what He is that He continues, necessarily does the

Image also continue what He is, and will not alter. Now
He is Son from the Father ; therefore He will not become

other than is proper to the Father's substance. Idly then

have the foolish ones devised this objection also, wishing to

separate the Image from the Father, that they might level

the Son with things generated.

s xv^iuf, vid. p. 18, note o. Else-

where Athan. says, " The Father being

one and only is Father of a Son one and
only ; and in the instance of Godhead
only have the names Father and Son
stay, and are ever ; for of men if any
one be called father, yet he has been son

of another ; and if h^ be called son, yet

is he called father of another ; so that in

the case of men the names father and
son do not properly, xv^lu;, hold." ad
Serap. i. 16. also ibid. iv. 4 fin. and 6.

And. also xv^ias, Greg. Naz. Orat. 29.5.
ecXvidut, Orat. 25, 16. Struf, Basil, contr.

Eunom. i. 5. p. 215.



CHAP. VII.

OBJECTIONS TO THE FOREGOING PROOF.

Whether, in the generation of the Son, God made One that was already, or

One that was not.

1. Ranking Him among these, according to the teaching of Chap.

Eusebius, and accounting Him such as the things which come ^
into being through Him, the Arians revolted from the truth,

and used, when they commenced this heresy, to go about with

dishonest phrases which they had got together* ; nay, up to this ' P- 193,

time some of them % when they fall in with boys in the market-

place, question them, not out of divine Scripture, but thus, as

if bursting with the abundance of their heart;—"He who is, Mat. 12,

did He make him who was not, from Him who is, or him

who was ? therefore did He make the Son, whereas He was, or

* This miserable procedure, of making
sacred and mysterious subjects a matter

of popular talk and debate, which is a
sure mark of heresy, had received a
great stimulus about this time by the

rise of the Anomceans. Eusebius's tes-

timony to the profaneness which
attended Arianism upon its rise, has
been given above, p. 75, note h. The
Thalia is another instance of it. S.

Alexander speaks of the interference,

even judicial, in its behalf against him-
self, of disobedient women, J/ ivrux;iecs

yuittixtt^tuv uTcixTMv a v'TaTtjo'av, and of

the busy and indecent gadding about of

the younger, l» tov «r«^iT^a;^a^s/» irciirci*

ayviav atri/ivus. ap. Theod. Hist. i. 3.

p. 730. also p. 747. also of the men's buf-

foon conversation, p. 731 . Socrates says

that " in the Imperial Court, the officers

of the bedchamber held disputes with
the women, and in the city in every

house there was a war of dialectics."

Hist. ii. 2. This mania raged espe-

cially in Constantinople, and S. Gre-
gory Naz. speaks of " Jezebels in as

thick a crop as hemlock in a field."

Orat. 35. 3. vid. supr. p. 91, note q. He

speaks of the heretics as '^ aiming at

one thing only, how to make good or

refute points of argument," making
" every market-place resound with their

words, and spoiling every entertainment
with their trifling and offensive talk."

Orat. 27- 2. The most remarkable
testimony of the kind though not con-
cerning Constantinople, is given by S.

Gregory Nyssen, and often quoted,
" Men of yesterday and the day before,

mere mechanics, off-hand dogmatists
in theology, servants too and slaves

that have been flogged, runaways from
servile work, are solemn with us and
philosophical about things incompre-
hensible— .With such the whole city

is full ; its smaller gates, forums,
squares, thoroughfares ; the clothes-ven-

ders, the money-lenders, the victuallers.

Ask about pence, and he will discuss

the Generate and Ingenerate ; inquire

the price of bread, he answers, Greater
is the Father, and the Son is subject

;

say that a bath would suit you, and he
defines that the Son is out of nothing."
t. 2. p. 898.



2MAs God exists ioithoutplace,and creates ivithout materials,

Di^sc. whereas He was not\?" And again, " Is the Ingenerate one
•— or two ?" and '' Has He free will, and yet does not alter at

His own choice, as being of an alterable nature ? for He is

not as a stone to remain by Himself unmoveable." Next
they turn to women, and address them in turn in this
womanish language ;

" Hadst thou a son before bearing ?

now, as thou hadst not, so neither was the Son of God
before His generation." In such language do the disgraceful
men sport and revel, and liken God to men, pretending to

Rom. i,be Christians, but changing God's glory into an image made
Tp* 179 like to corruptible man^.
ref.^^

2. Words so senseless and dull deserve no answer at all

;

^- - • however, lest their heresy appear to have any foundation, it may
be right, though we go out of the way for it, to refute them even
here, especially on account of the women who are so readily
deceived by them. When they thus speak, they should
inquire of an architect, whether he can build without
materials

; and if he cannot, whether it follows that God
^supr. could not make the universe without materials 2. Or they
Sote o.

should ask every man, whether he can be without place; and

Deer
^^ ^'^ cannot, whether it follows that God is in place ^^ that so

§. T\.
they may be brought to shame even by their audience. Or why

p. 17,18. is it that, on hearing that God has a Son, they deny Him by
the parallel of themselves; whereas, if they hear that He
creates and makes, no longer do they object their human
ideas ? they ought in creation also to entertain the same, and
to supply God with materials, and so deny Him to be Creator,
till they end in herding with Manichees. But if the bare idea
of God transcends such thoughts, and, on veiy first hearing,
a man believes and knows that He is in being, not as we are,'
and yet in being as God, and creates not as man creates, but
yet creates as God, it is plain that He begets also not as men
beget, but begets as God. For God does not make man His

^P- ^",fyc^- 2. ca.y^ici rov f.r, c»tccU being begotten or a Son, implies aTov ^„ ovra.. Again, oyrc. ytyUvv^ci '^ beginning, that is, a time when He
TT- f%g-Orat. 29. 9 who answers was not f it being by the very force
it^ Pseudo-Basi eontr. Eunom. iv. p. of the words absuVd to say that '' God28] 2. Basil calls the question T»Xt;- begat Him that zvas," or to deny that^qvXXyov, contr. Eunom. ii. ]4. It " God begat Him that was ;,o^.'' For
will be seen to be but the Arian the symbol, oU h vr^Jv ^.,v.^S. dd.formula of 'He was not before His note at the end of this Discourse!
generation," in another shape

; being
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pattern; but rather we men, for that God is properly, and Chap.

alone truly * Father of His Son, are also called fathers of our. 1-

own children ; for of Him is ever
i/
fatherhood in heaven and note k'

earth named. And their positions, while unscrutinized,J^^P^- ^'

have a shew of sense; but if any one scrutinize them by

reason, they will but bring on them derision and mockery.

3. For fii-st of all, as to their first question, which is such as§- 24'

this, how dull and vague it is ! they do not explain who it is

they ask about, so as to allow of an answer, but they say ab-

stractedly, " He who is," " him who is not." Who then " is,"

and what " are not," O Arians ? or who " is," and who
" is not ?" what are said " to be," what " not to be ?" for He
that is, can make things which are not, and which are, and

which were before. For instance, carpenter, and goldsmith,

and potter, each, according to his own art, works upon

materials previously existing, making what vessels he pleases;

and the God of all Himself, having taken the dust of the

earth existing and already brought to be, fashions man;

that very earth, however, whereas it was not once. He has at

one time made by His own Word. If then this is the meaning

of their question, the creatm-e on the one hand plainly was not

before its generation, and men, on the other, work the existing

material ; and thus their reasoning is inconsequent, since both

" what is" becomes, and " what is not" becomes, as these

instances shew. But if they speak concerning God and His

Word, let them complete their question and then ask, Was the

God "who is" ever without rational Word^? and, whereas He ^ «^«^^»

is Light, was He ray -less ? or was He always Father of the note b.'

Word ? Or again in this manner. Has the Father " who is"

made the Word " who is not," or has He ever with Him His

Word, as the proper offspring of His substance.? This will

shew them that they do but presume aud venture on

sophisms about God and Him who is from Him. Who
indeed can bear to hear them say that God was ever without

rational Word? this is what they fall into a second time,

though endeavouring in vain to escape it and to hide it

with their sophisms. Nay, one would fain not hear them

disputing at all, that God was not always Father, but

became so afterwards, (which is necessary for their fantasy,

that His Word once was not,) considering the number of the
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Disc, proofs already adduced against them; while John besides—'— says, The Word was, and Paul again writes, Who being

1. ' the brightness of His glory, and Who is over all, God blessed

Heb. 1, ^Qy ever. Amen.
3. •^

Rom. 9, 4. They had best have been silent; but since it is otherwise,

c* ^r it remains to meet their shameless question with a bold

1 vid. retort*. Perhaps on seeing the counter absurdities which
Basil,

contr.
beset themselves, they may cease to fight against the truth.

Eunom. After many prayers " then that God would be gracious to us,

thus we might ask them in turn ; God who is, has He so

- yiyaviv become ^, whereas He was not? or is He also before His gene-

=' 7£»>jTai ration ^ ? whereas He is, did He make Himself, or is He of

nothing, and being nothing before, did He suddenly appear

Himself.'' Indecent is such an inquiry, yea, indecent and

very blasphemous, yet parallel with theirs ; for the answer

they make, abounds in irreligion. But if it be blasphemous

and utterly irreligious thus to inquire about God, it will be

blasphemous too to make the like inquiries about His Word.

5. However, by way of exposing a question so senseless

and so dull, it is necessary to answer thus :—whereas God
is. He was eternally; since then the Father is ever, His

Radiance ever is, which is His Word. And again, God who

is, hath from Himself His Word who also is; and neither hath

Wtyi- the Word been added '^, whereas He was not before, nor was
'^"^^^

the Father once without a Word. For this assault upon the

Son makes the blasphemy recoil upon the Father ; as if He
devised for Himself a Wisdom, and Word, and Son from

p. 43, without ^ ; for whichever of these titles you use, you denote

the offspring from the Father, as has been said. So that

this their objection does not hold; and naturally; for denying

the Word they in consequence ask questions which are ir-

p. 2, rational^. As then if a person saw the sun, and then inquired

concerning its radiance, and said, " Did that which is make

^ This cautious and reverent way Prsef.adMonach. "Theuuvveariedhabit
of speaking is a characteristic of S. of the religious man is to worship the All
Athanasius. " I had come to there- (ta sra») in silence, and to hymn God his

solution to be silent at this time, but Benefactor with thankful cries,. .. .but

on the exhortation of your holiness, &c. since," &c. contr. Apoll. i. init. " I

I have in few words written this Epistle, must ask another question, bolder, yet

and CA'en this hardly, of which do you with a religious intention; be propitious,

supply the defects," &c. ad Scrap, i. 1. O Lord, &c." Orat. iii- 63. vid. p. 20,

vid. ii. init. adEpict. 13fin.ad Max.init. ref. 1. p. 25, note c. p. 153, note d.

note b.

note c.
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that which was, or that which was not," he would be held not Chap.
. . VII.

to reason sensibly, but to be utterly mazed, because he fancied

what is from the Light to be external to it, and was raising

questions, when and where and whether it were made ; in like

manner, thus to speculate concerning the Son and the Father

and thus to inquire, is far greater madness, for it is to conceive

of the Word of the Father as external to Him, and to image

the natural offspring as a work, with the avowal, '^ He was

not before His generation."

6. Nay, let them over and above take this answer to their

question ;—The Father who w^as, made the Son who was, for

the Word was made Jiesh ; and, whereas He was Son of John i,

God, He made Him in consummation of the ages also Son of *

Man, unless forsooth, after Samosatene, they affirm that He
did not even exist at all, till Pie became man.

7. This is sufficient from us in answer to their first ques- §• 26,

tion ; and now on your part, O Arians, remembering your own

words, tell us whether He who was needed Him who was

not for the framing of the universe, or Him who was? Ye
said that He made for Himself His Son out of nothing, as an

instrument whereby to make the universe. Which then is

superior, that which needs or that which supplies the need ?

or does not each supply the deficiency of the other? \e
rather prove the weakness of the Maker, if He had not power

of Himself to make the universe, but provided for Himself an

instrument fi'om without*^, as carpenter might do or shipwright,

unable to work any thing, without axe and saw ? Can any

thing be more irreligious ! yet why should one dwell on its

heinousness, when enough has gone before to shew that

their doctrine is a mere fantasy ?

^ 9gya»av, vid. p. 12, note g. p. 118, Eecles. Theol. i. 8. supr. p. 62, note f.

note n. p. 62, note f. This was alleged and by the Anomosans, supr. p. 12,

by Arius, Socr. i. 6. and by Eusebius, note x,



CHAP. VIII.

OBJECTIONS CONTINUED.

Whether we may decide the question hy the parallel ofhuman sons, which are

born later than their parents. No, for the force of the analogy lies in the

idea of connaturality. Time is not involved in the idea of Son, hut is

adventitious to it, and does not attach to God, because He is without

parts and passions. The titles Word and AVisdom guard our thoughts of

Him and His Son from this misconception. God not a Father, as a Creator,

in posse from eternity, because creation does not relate to the substance

of God, as generation does.

Disc. 1- Nor is answer needful to their other ver}' simple and
__!:— foolish inquiry, which they put to women ; or none besides

that which has been already given, namely, that it is not
suitable to measure divine generation by the nature of men.
However, that as before they may pass judgment on them-
selves, it is well to meet them on the same gi'ound, thus :

—

Plainly, if they inquire of parents concerning their son, let

them consider whence is the child which is begotten. For,

granting the parent had not a son before his begetting, still,

after having him, he had him, not as external or as foreign,

but as from himself, and proper to his substance and his

unvarying image, so that the former is beheld in the latter,

and the latter is contemplated in the fonner. If then they
assume from human examples that generation implies time,

why not from the same infer that it implies the Natural and
the Proper % instead of extracting serpent-like from the earth

only what turns to poison ? Those who ask of parents, and

=» supr. p. 13, note u. The question olher hand, said that to suppose a true
was, nhat was that sense of Son which Son, was to think of God irreverently
would apply to the Divine Nature ? The as implying division, change, &c. The
Catholics said that its essential mean- Catholics replied that the notion ofmg could apply, viz. consubstantiality, materialitv was quite as foreign from
whereas the point of posteriority to the the Divine Essence as time, and as the
leather depended on a condition, time, Divine Souship was eternal, so was it
which could not exist in the instance of also clear both of imperfection or ex-
trod, p. 16, note k. The Arians on the tension.
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say, " Hadst thou a Son before thou didst beget him ?" Chap.

should add, " And if thou hadst a son, didst thou purchase ^^'^'

him from without as a house or any other possession * ?" And ' p- 21.

then thou wouldest be answered, " He is not from without, but

from myself." For things which are from witho ut are possessions,

and pass from one to another ; but my son is from me, proper

and similar to my substance^, not become mine from another,3p. 210,

but begotten of me ; wherefore I too am wholly in him, while "°^^ ®'

I remain myself what I am^." For so it is; though the parent

be distinct in time, as being man, who himself has come to

be in time, yet he too would have had his child ever co-

existent with him, but that his nature was a restraint and

made it impossible. For Levi too was already in the loins of

his great-grandfather, before his own generation, and his

grandfather begot him. When then the man comes to that age

at which nature supplies the power, immediately, with nature

unrestrained, he becomesfatherofthe son from himself. There- §. 27.

fore, ifon asking parents about children, they get for answer, that

children which are by nature are not fi*om without, but from

their parents, let them confess in like manner concerning the

Word of God, that He is simply fi'om the Father. And if

they make a question of the time, let them say what is to

restrain God (for it is necessary to prove their irreligion

^ It is from expressions such as this

that the Greek Fathers have been ac-

cused of tritheism. The truth is, every
illustration, as being incomplete on one
or other side of it, taken by itself, tends

to heresy. Thetitle Son byitselfsuggests

a second God, as the title Word a mere
attribute, and the title Instrument a
creature. All heresies are partial

views of the truth, and are wrong, not

so much in what they say, as in what
they deny. The truth, on the other

hand, is a positive and comprehensive
doctrine, and in consequence necessarily

mysterious and open to misconception.

vid. p. 43, note d. p. ]40, note n.

When Athan. implies that the Eternal
Father is in the Son, though remaining
what He is, as a man in his child, he

is intent only upon the point of the

Son's connaturality and equality, which
the Arians denied. In like manner he
says in a later Discourse, " In the Son
the Father's godhead is beheld. The

Emperor's countenance and form are in

His Image, and the countenance of

His Image is in the Emperor. For
the Emperor's likeness in His Image is

an unvarying likeness, a^et^tiXXaKrtf
y so

that he who looks upon the Image, in

it sees the Emperor, and again he who
sees the Emperor, recognises that He
is in the Image. The Image then might
say, ' I and the Emperor are one.'

"

Orat. iii. §. 5. And thus the Auctor
de Trin. refers to " Peter, Paul, and
Timothy having three subsistencies and
one humanity." i. p. 918. S. Cyril even
seems to deny that each individual man
may be considered a separate substance

except as the Three Persons are such.

Dial. i. p. 409. and S. Gregory Nyssen
is led to say that, strictly speaking, the

abstract man^ which is predicated of

separate individuals, is still one, and
this with a view of illustrating the

Divine Unity, ad Ablab. t. 2. p. 449.

vid. Petav. de Trin. iv. 9.
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Disc, on the very ground on which their scoff is made), let them

^Ji tell us, what is there to hinder God from being always

Father of the Son ; for that what is begotten must be from its

father is undeniable.

2. Moreover, they will pass judgment on themselves as to all

such speculations concerning God, if, as they questioned women

on the subject of time, so they inquire of the sun concerning its

'p-20. radiance, and of the fountain concerning its issue ^. They

will find that these, though an offspring, always exist with

those things from which they are*". And if parents, such as

these, have in common with their cliildren nature and

duration, why, if they suppose God inferior to things that

come to be '', do they not openly say out their own irreligion ?

But if they do not dare to say this openly, and the Son is con-

fessed to be, not from without, but a natural offspring from

the Father, and that there is nothing which is a hindrance to

God, (for not as man is He, but more than the sun, or rather

the God of the sun,) it follows that the Word co-exists with

the Father both as from Him and as ever, through whom the

Father caused that all things which were not should be. That

then the Son comes not of nothing but is eternal and from

the Father, is certain even fiom the nature of the case ; and

the question of the heretics to parents exposes their per-

verseness ; for they confess the point of nature, and now have

been put to shame on the point of time.

§. 28. 3. As we said above, so now we repeat, that the dinne

generation must not be compared to the nature of men, nor

the Son considered to be part of God, nor generation to

imply any passion whatever ; God is not as man ; for

men beget passibly, having a ti'ansitive nature, which

waits for periods by reason of its weakness. But with

God this cannot be; for He is not composed of parts,

but being impassible and simple. He is impassibly and

* The question is not, whether in '^ S. Athanasius's doctrine is, that,

matter of fact, in the particular case, the God containing in Himself all perfection,

rays would issue after, and not with the whatever is excellent in one created

first existence of the luminous body ; for thing above another, is found in its

the illustration is not used to shew hoxr perfection in Him. If then such gene-
such a thing may be, or to give an ration as radiance from light is more
jM^towcf of it, but to convey to the mind perfect than that of children from
a correct idea of what it is proposed to parents, that belongs, and transcend-

t.each in the Catholic doctrine. ently, to the All-perfect God.
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note n.

indivisibly Father of the Son'. This again is strongly Chap.

evidenced and proved by divine Scripture. For the Word ^
——

^

of God is His Son, and the Son is the Father's Word and

Wisdom ; and Word and Wisdom is neither creature nor

part of Him whose Word He is, nor an offspring passibly

begotten. Uniting then the two titles % Scripture speaks of' p. 140,

" Son," in order to herald the offspring of His substance

natural and true ; and, on the other hand, that none may
think of the Offspring humanly, while signifying His sub-

stance, it also calls Him Word, Wisdom, and Radiance ; to

teach us that the generation was impassible, and eternal, and

worthy of God^ What affection then, or what part of the

Father is the Word and the Wisdom and the Radiance?

So much may be impressed even on these men of folly ; for

as they asked women concerning God's Son, so^ let them=*Orat.

inquire of men concerning the Word, and they will find that

the Word which they put forth is neither an affection of

them nor a part of their mind. But if such be the word of

men, who are passible and partitive, why speculate they

about passions and parts in the instance of the immaterial

and indivisible God, that under pretence of reverence*^ they

may deny the true and natural generation of the Son ?

iii. 67.

• This is a view familiar to the

Fathers, viz. that in this consists our

Lord's Sonship, that He is the Word
or as S. Augustine says, Christum ideo

Filium quia Verbum. Aug. Ep. 102. 11.

" If God is the Father of a "Word, \^ hy is

not He which is begotten a Son ?" de

Deer. §. 17- supr. p. 27. " If I speak of

"Wisdom, I speak of His offspring."

Theoph. ad Autolyc. i. 3. " The Word,
the genuine Son of Mind." Clem. Pro-
trept. p. 58. Petavius discusses this sub-

ject accurately with reference to the dis-

tinction between Divine generation and
Divine Procession, de Trin. vii. 14.

^ Heretics have frequently assigned

reverence as the cause of their oppo-

sition to the Church ; and if, even
Arius affected it, the plea may be ex-
pected in any other. " O stultos et

impios metus," says S. Hilary, " et

irreligionem de Deo sollicitudinem."de

Trin.iv. 6. It was still more commonly
professed in regard to the Catholic doc-

trine of the Incarnation. Thus Manes,
A^^it ut Dominum nostrum Jesum

Christum per naturalia mulieris de-

scendisse confitear ; ipse enim testimo-

nium dat,quiadesinibusPatrisdescendit.

Archel. Disp. p. 185. '' "We, as saying

that the Word of God is incapable of

defilement, even by the assumption of

mortal and vulnerable flesh, fear not to

believe that He is born of a'V'irgin
;
ye"

Manichees, "because with impious per-

verseness ye believe the Son of God to

be capable of it, dread to commit him to

the flesh." August, contr. Secund. 9.

Faustus " is neither willing to receive

Jesus of the seed of David, nor made of

a woman.... nor the death of Christ

itself, and burial, and resurrection, &c."
August, contr. Faust, xi. 3. As the

Manichees denied our Lord a body, so

the Apollinarians denied Him a rational

soul, still under pretence of reverence,

because, as they said, the soulwas neces-

sarily sinful. "Leontius makes this their

main argument, o vevs ufta^TftTixot lari.

de Sect. iv. p. 507. vid. also Greg. Naz.
Ep. 101. ad Cledon. p. 89. Athan. in

Apoll. i. 2. 14. Epiph. Ancor. 79. 80.
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Disc. 4. Enough was said above to shew that the offspring from

— God is not an affection ; and now it has been she\\Ti in par-

ticular that the Word is not begotten according to affection.

The same may be said of Wisdom ; God is not as man ; nor

must they here think humanly of Him. For, whereas men
are capable of wisdom, God partakes in nothing, but is

Himself the Father of His own Wisdom, of which whoso par-

takes is given the name of wise. And this Wisdom is not a

passion, nor a part, but an Offspring proper to the Father.

Wherefore He is ever Father, nor is the character of Father

1 i^riyi- adventitious ^ to God, lest He seem alterable ; for if it is good
^*" that He be Father, yet He has not ever been Father, then

good has not ever been in Him.

§ . 29. 5. But, observe, say they, God was always a Maker, nor is the

power of framing adventitious to Him ; does it follow then,

that, because He is the Framer of all, therefore His works

also are eternal, and is it wicked to say of them too, that

they were not before generation ? Senseless are these Arians

;

for what likeness is there between Son and Work, that they

should parallel a father's with a maker's function? How is it

that, with that difference between offspring and work, which has

been shewn, they remain so ill-instructed ? Let it be repeated

then, that a work is external to the nature, but a Son is the

proper offspring of the substance ; it follows that a work need

not have been always, for the workman frames it when He
will; but an offspring is not subject to will, but is pro-

'^vid. per to the substance^. And a man may be and may be
Orat.iii.

§.69,
&c.

Athan. &c. call the ApolHnarian doe- tus," &c. Leon. Ep. 21. 1 fin. '^ For-
trine Manichean in consequence, vid. in bid it," he says at Constantinople,

Apoll. ii. 8. 9. &c. Again, the Eranistes " that I should say that the Christ was
in Theodoret, who advocates a similar of two natures, or should discuss the

doctrine, will not call our Lord man. nature, (pva-icXeytTv, of my God." Concil.

"I consider it important to acknow- t. 2. p. 157. And so in this day popular

ledge an assumed nature, but to call Tracts have been published, ridiculing

the Saviour of the world man is to St. Luke's account of our Lord's nativity

impair our Lord's glory." Eranist. ii. under pretence of reverence towards the

p. 83. Eutyches, on the other hand, God of all, and interpreting Scripture

would call our Lord wan, but refused to allegorically on Pantheistic principles,

admit His human ?iatt(re, and still with A modern argument for Universal Re-
the same profession. " Ego," he says, stitution takes the same form ; "Do not
*' seiens sanctos et beatos patres nostros ice shrink from the notion of another's

refutantes duarum naturarum vocabu- being sentenced to eternal punishment

;

lum, et non audens de natura tractare and are we more merciful than God?^'
Dei Verbi, qui in carnem venit, in vid. Matt. xvi. 22, 23.

veritate non in phantasmate liomo fac-
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called Maker, though the works are not as yet ; but father Chap.

he cannot be called, nor can he be, unless a son exist. And -

if they cuiiously inquire why God, though always with the

power to make, does not always make, (though this also be

the presumption of madmen, for who hath known the mind Hom.

of the Lord, or who hath been His Counsellor? or how shall ^^^ q

the thingformed say to the potter, why hast thou made me 20.

thus? however, not to leave even a w^eak argument un-

noticed,) they must be told, that although God always had the

power to execute, yet the things generated had not the power
of being eternal ^. For they are out of nothing, and therefore

were not before their generation ; but things which were not

before their generation, how could these co-exist with the

ever-existing God ? Wherefore God, looking to what was good

for them, then made them all when He saw that, when pro-

duced, they were able to abide. And as, though He was

able, even from the beginning in the time of Adam, or Noe,

or Moses, to send His own Word, yet He sent Him not until

the consummation ofthe ages ; for this He saw to be good for the

whole creation, so also things generated did He make when
He would, and as was good for them. But the Son, not being

a work, but proper to the Father's offspring, always is ; for,

whereas the Father always is, so what is proper to His sub-

stance must always be ; and this is His Word and His

Wisdom. And that creatures should not be in existence,

does not disparage the Maker; for He hath the power of

framing them, when He wills ; but for the offspring not to be

ever with the Father, is a disparagement of the perfection of

His substance. Wherefore His works were framed, when

He would, through His Word; but the Son is ever the proper

offspring of the Father's substance.

8 Athan.'s argument is as follows : shall perish," in the Psalm, not as a

that, as it is of the essence of a son to fact but as the definition of the nature

bfi connatural with the father, so is it of of acreature. Also ii. §. 1. where hesays,
the essence oi?iCTQ2ii\xvQio he oi nothing, "It is proper to creatures and works
e| ol» ovTuv ; therefore, while it was not to have said of them, l| eux ovrav and eu»

impossible fro7}t the nature of the case, «v w^Jv y«vv>j^^." vid. Cyril. Thesaur.

for Almighty God is to be always Father, 9. p. 67. Dial. ii. p. 460. on the question

it was impossible for the same reason of being a Creator in posse, vid. supra,

that He should be always a Creator, p. 65, note m.
vid. infr. §. 58. where he takes, " They



CHAP. IX.

OBJECTIONS CONTINUED.

Wlietlier is the Ingenerate one or two ? Inconsistent in Arians to use an

unscriptural word; necessary to define its meaning. Different senses of

tlie word. If it means " without Father," there is hut One Ingenerate

;

if "without beginning or creation," there are two. Inconsistency of

Asterius. " Ingenerate " a title of God, not in contrast with the Son, but

with creatures, as is "Almighty," or "Lord of powers." "Father " is

the truer title, as not only Scriptural, but implying a Son, and our adop-

tion as sons.

1. These considerations encourage the faithful, and distress

the heretical, perceiving, as they do, their heresy overthrowTi

%• ^^- thereby. Moreover, their further question " whether the Inge-

nerate be one or twoV' shews how false are their views, how
treacherous and full of guile. Not for the Father's honour

ask they this, but for the dishonour of the Word. Accord-

ingly, should any one, not aware of their craft, answer,

" the Ingenerate is one," forthwith they spirt out their owti

venom, saying, '' Therefore the Son is among things generate,

and well have we said, He was not before His generation."

Thus they make any kind of disturbance and confusion, pro-

Disc.
I.

^ The word uyivvnrov was in the phi-

losophical schools synonymous with
" God ;" hence by asking whether
there were two Ingenerates, the Ano-
mceans implied that there were two
Gods, if Christ was God in the sense

in which the Father was. Hence
Athan. retorts, <pairx»fTts, oh Xiyofitv "^ve

iyiv^ra, kiyova-t 2uo fiiovs. Orat. iii. 16.

also ii. 38. Plato used uyivvtirov of the

Supreme God, (supr. p. 51, note b.) the

Valentinians, Tertull. contr. Val. 7.

and Basilides, Epiph. Heer. 31. 10.

S. Clement uses it, supr. p. 147, note t.

and S. Ignatius applies it to the Son,

p. 147. S. Dionysius Alex, puts as an
hypothesis in controversy the very posi-

tion of the Anomceans, on which their

whole argument turned, ap. Euseb.
Pra^p. vii. 19. viz. that « aytwnffiei is

the very cve-ix of God, not an attribute.

Their view is drawn out at length in

Epiph. Hser. 7G. S. Athanasius does not

go into this question, but rather confines

himself to the more popular form of it,

viz. the Son is by His very name not

ayivvtiTof, but ytfvtiroe, but all yty»t]Ta

are creatures ; which he answers, as

de Deer. §. 28. supr. p. 53. by saying
that Christianity bad brought in a new
idea into theology, viz. the sacred doc-

trine of a true Son, Ix. tjj; oliria$. This was
what the Arians had originally denied,

tv TO uyiyvnrov sv Ti rrh v-r ulrou aXn^eJi^

xu) ovx ix r5jf ohiriat avrov. Euseb. Nic.
ap. Theod. Hist. i.5. When they were
urged 7v/iat according to them was the

middle idea to which the Son answered,
if they would not accept the Catholic,

they would not define but merely said,

yitvrifiu, ak\' ovx us tv run ytrvti/jtarMv

,

vid. p. 10, note u.
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vided they can but separate the Son from the Father, and Chap.

reckon the Framer of all among His works. Now first they '--

may be convicted on this score, that, while blaming the

Nicene Bishops for their use of phrases not in Scripture,

though these not injurious, but subversive of their irreligion,

they themselves went off upon the same fault, that is,

using words not in Scripture ^, and those in contumely of the ' p. 31,

Lord, knowing neither what they say nor whereof they^r^-^^^

affirm. For instance, let them ask the Greeks, who havei>7.

been their instructors, (for it is a word of their invention,

not Scripture,) and when they have been instructed in its

various significations, then they will discover that they

cannot even question properly, on the subject which they

have undertaken. For they have led me to ascertain^ that^P-^2,

by " ingenerate" is meant what has not yet come to be, but is

possible to be, as wood which is not yet become, but is

capable of becoming, a vessel ; and again what neither has

nor ever can come to be, as a triangle quadrangular, and an

even number odd. For neither has nor ever can a triangle

become quadrangular ; nor has ever, nor can ever, even be-

come odd. Moreover, by " ingenerate" is meant, what ex-

ists, but not generated from any, nor having a father at all.

Further, Asterius, that unprincipled sophist, the patron too of

this heresy, has added in his own treatise, that what is not

made, but is ever, is " ingenerate*'." They ought then, when

they ask the question, to add in what sense they take the

word " ingenerate," and then the parties questioned would be

able to answer to the point.

2. But if they still are satisfied with merely asking, " Is §. 31.

the Ingenerate one or two V they must be told first of all, as

ill-educated men, that many are such and nothing is such,

many which are capable of generation, and nothing is not

*> The two first senses here given Athan. used his former writings and

answer to the two first mentioned, de worked over again his former ground,

Deer. $. 28. and, as he there says, are and simplified or cleared what he had
plainly irrelevant. The third in the de said. Tn the de Deer. A.D. 350, we have

Deer, which, as he there observes, is am- three senses of ayswjjrav, two irrelevant

biguous and used for a sophistical pur- and the third ambiguous; here in Orat.

pose, is here divided into third andfourth, 1. (358,) he divides the third into two;

answering to the two senses which alone in the de Syn. (359,) he rejects and

are assigned in the de Syn. $. 46. and omits the two first, leaving the two

on them the question turns. This is an last, which are the critical senses.

instance, of which many occur, how

Q
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Disc, capable, as has been said. But if they ask according as

'-— Asterius ruled it, as if" what is not a work but was always" were

ingenerate, then they must constantly be told that the Son as

well as the Father must in this sense be called ingenerate.

For He is neither in the number of things generated, nor a

work, but has ever been with the Father, as has already been

shewn, in spite of their many variations for the sole sake of

testifying against the Lord, " He is of nothing" and " He
was not before His generation." When then, after failing at

every turn, they betake themselves to the other sense of the

question, " existing but not generated of any nor having a

father," we shall tell them that the Ingenerate in this sense is

only one, namely the Father ; and they will take nothing by

their questions For to say that God is in this sense In-

generate, does not shew that the Son is a thing generate, it

being evident from the above proofs that the Word is such as

He is who begat Him. Therefore if God be ingenerate. His

' p. 209, Image is not generate, but an Offspring *, which is His Word
and His Wisdom. For what likeness has the generate to the

Ingenerate ? (one must not weary to use repetition ;) for if

they will have it that the one is like the other, so that he

who sees the one beholds the other, they ai'e like to say

that the Ingenerate is the image of creatures ; the end of which

is a confusion of the whole subject, an equalling of things gene-

rated with the Ingenerate, and a denial of the Ingenerate by
measuring Him with the works ; and all to reduce the Son into

their number.

§. 32. 3. However, I suppose even they will be unwilling to pro-

ceed to such lengths, if they follow Asterius the sopliist. For
he, earnest as he is in his advocacy of the Arian heresy, and
maintaining that the Ingenerate is one, runs coimter to them
in saying, that the Wisdom of God is ingenerate and un-

2 de Syn. originate also; the following is a passage out of his work':

lOKinfr.
'' ^^^ Blessed Paul said not that he preached Christ the

ii. 37. power of God or the wisdom of God, bat, without the aiticle,

I Cov. i^God^s poiver and God's icisdom ; thus preaching that the
^^' proper power of God Himself, which is natural to Him and

^ These two senses of oiyUvnrtt mi- iyiwurov and eiyUtirtf. vid. Damasc.
begotten and unmade were afterwards F. O. i. 8. p. 136. and Le Quien's
expressed by the distinction of w and v, not.
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co-existent with Him ingenerately, is something besides." Chap.

And again, soon after: "However, His eternal power and 1-

wisdom, which truth argues to be unoriginate and ingenerate

;

this must surely be one." For though misunderstanding the

Apostle's words, he considered that there were two wisdoms

;

yet, by speaking still of a wisdom co-existent with Him, he

declares that the Ingenerate is not simply one, but that there

is another ingenerate with Him. For what is co-existent, co-

exists not with itself, but with another. If then they agree

with Asterius, let them never ask again, " Is the Ingenerate

one or two," or they will have to contest the point with him

;

if, on the other hand, they differ even from him, let them not

take up their defence upon his treatise, lest, hiting one Gal. 5,

another^ they he consumed one of another.

4. So much on the point of their ignorance ; but who can

say enough on their want of principle } who but would justly

hate them while possessed by such a madness } for when they

were no longer allowed to say " out of nothing" and " He was

not before His generation," they hit upon this word " ingene-

rate," that, by saying among the simple that the Son was

generate, they might imply the very same phrases " out of

nothing," and " He once was not;" for in such phrases

things generate and creatures are implied. If they have §. 33.

confidence in their own positions, they should stand to them,

and not change about so variously^ ; but this they will not,' p-84,

from an idea that success is easy, if they do but shelter their

heresy under colour of the word " ingenerate." Yet after all,

this term is not used in contrast with the Son, clamour as

they may, but with things generate ; and the like may be

found in the words " Almighty" and " Lord of the Powers''."

For if we say that the Father has power and mastery over all

things by the Word, and the Son rules the Father's kingdom,

and has the power of all, as His Word, and as the Image of

the Father, it is quite plain that neither here is the Son

^ The passage which follows is Athan. shews us the care with which

written with his de Decr.before him. At he made his doctrinal statements,though

first he but uses the same topics, bat they seem at first sight written off. It

presently he incorporates into this Dis- also accounts for the diffuseness and

course an actual portion of his former repetition which might be imputed to

work, with only such alterations as an his composition, what seems superfluous

author commonly makes in transcribing, being often only the insertion of an ex-

This, which is not unfrequent with tract from a former work.

Q 2
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.

Disc, reckoned among that all, nor is God called Almighty and

1... Lord with reference to Him, but to those things which through

the Son come to be, and over which He exercises power

and mastery through the Word. And therefore the Ingenerate

is specified not by contrast to the Son, but to the things which

through the Son come to be. And excellently: since God is

not as things generate, but is their Creator and Framer through

the Son. And as the word " Ingenerate" is specified relatively

to things generate, so the word " Father" is indicative of the

Son. And he who names God Maker and Framer and In-

generate, regards and apprehends things created and gene-

rated ; and he who calls God Father, thereby conceives and

contemplates the Son. And hence one might marvel at the

obstinacy which is added to their irreligion, that, whereas the

term " ingenerate" has the aforesaid good sense, and admits

'deSyn.of being used religiously*, they, in their own heresy, bring it

D 147 ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ dishonour of the Son, not having read that he

vid. who honoureth the Son honoureth the Father, and he who
John o,

(Jishonoureth the Son, dishonoureth the Father. If they had

any concern at all •" for reverent speaking and the honour due to

the Father, it became them rather, and this were better and

higher, to acknowledge and call God Father, than to give

Him this name. For, in calling God ingenerate, they are, as

I said before, calling Him from His works, and as Maker

only and Framer, supposing that hence they may imply

that the Word is a work after their own pleasure. But

that He who calls God Father, names Him from the Son,

being well aware that if there be a Son, of necessity through

that Son all things generate were created. And they, when
they call Him Ingenerate, name Him only from His works,

and know not the Son any more than the Greeks ; but He
who calls God Father, names Him fi*om the Word ; and

knowing the Word, He acknowledges Him to be Framer of

all, and understands that through Him all things were made.

§. 34. 5. Therefore it is more pious and more accurate to denote

God from the Son and call Him Father, than to name Him
from His works only and call Him Ingenerate ^ For the

•^ Here he begins a close transcript ^ The arguments against the word
of the de Uecr. $. 30. supr. p. 55. the Ingenerate here brought together are

last sentence, however, of the paragraph also found in Basil, contr. Eunom. i. 5.

being an addition. p. 215. Greg. Naz. Orat. 31. 23. Epiph.
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latter title, as I have said, does nothing more than refer to all Chap;

the works, individually and collectively, which have come to

be at the will of God through the Word; but the title Father,

has its significance and its bearing* only fi'om the Son.
'
"'^'*''*"

And, whereas the Word surpasses things generate, by so

much and more doth calling God Father surpass the calling

Him Ingenerate. For the latter is unscriptural and sus-

picious, because it has various senses ; so that, when a man
is asked concerning it, his mind is carried about to many
ideas ; but the word Father is simple and scriptural, and

more accurate, and only implies the Son. And " Ingenerate"

is a word of the Greeks, who know not the Son ; but
" Father," has been acknowledged and vouchsafed by our

Lord. For He, knowing Himself whose Son He was, said,

I am in the Father, and the Father is in Me; and He ^/m# JohnH,
10 9

hath seen Me, 'hath seen the Father, and I and the Father io^'q^

are One^ ; but no where is He found to call the Father Inge-

nerate. Moreover, when He teaches us to pray, He says not,

"When ye pray, say, O God Ingenerate," but rather, ^F7«te;^ Lukeii,

ye pray, say, Our Father, which art in heaven. And it was

His will that the Summary^ of our faith should have the same ^ P- 123,
. . ref. 1.

bearing, in bidding us be baptized, not into the name of

Ingenerate and generate, nor into the name of Creator and

creature, but into the Name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

For with such an initiation we too, being of the works, are

made sons, and using the name of the Father, acknowledge

from that name the Word in the Father Himself also '\ A
vain thing then is their argument about the term " Ingene-

rate," as is now proved, and nothing more than a fantasy.

Hser. 1Q. p. 941. Greg. Nyss. contr. 26. ad Afr. 7. 8. 9. vid. also Epiph.

Eunora. vi. p. 192. &e. Cyril. Dial. ii. Hser. 64. 9. Basil. Hexaetn. ix. fin.

Pseudo-Basil, contr. Eunom. iv. p. 283. Cyr. Thes. xii. p. 111. Potam. Ep.
e These three texts are found to- ap. Daeher. t. 3. p. 299. Hil. Trin. vii.

gether frequently in Athan. parti- 41. et supr, Vid. also Animadv. in

cularly in Orat. iii. where he con- Eustath. Ep. ad ApoU. Rom. 1796.

siders the doctrines of the " Image" p. 58.

and the ^t^iy^u^nfu . vid. de Deer. $. h Here ends the extract from the de

21. §. 31. de Syn. §. 45. Orat. iii. 3. 5. Decretis. The sentence following is

6. 10. 16 fin. 17. Ep. yEg. 13. Sent. D. added as a close.



CHAP. X.

OBJECTIONS CONTINUED.

How the Word has free-will, yet without being alterable. He is unalterable

because the Image of the Father, proved from texts.

Disc. 1. As to their question whether the Word is alterable % it is

r

—

'-— superfluous to examine it ; it is enough simply to write down
^'

' what they say, and so to shew its daring irreligion. How
they trifle, appears from the following questions :

—'' Has He
'aiT«|a«- fi'ee wilP, or has He not? is He good from choice ^ according

2 ^ „. to free will, and can He, if He will, alter, being of an alter-

e*'" able nature ? or, as wood or stone, has He not His choice

free to be moved and incline hither and thither ?" It is but

agreeable to their heresy thus to speak and think ; for, when
once they have framed to themselves a God out of nothing

and a created Son, of course they also adopt such terms as

are suitable to a creature. However, when in their contro-

versies with Churchmen they hear from them of the real and

only Word of the Father, and yet venture thus to speak of

Him, does not their doctrine then become the most loathsome

that can be found? Is it not enough to distract a man on

mere hearing, though unable to reply, and to make him stop

his ears, from astonishment at the novelty ofwhat he hears them

say, which even to mention is to blaspheme ? For if the

Word be alterable and changing, where will He stay, and

what will be the end of His progress ? how shall the alter-

able possibly be like the Unalterable ? How should he who
has seen the alterable, be considered to have seen the Un-
alterable ? in which of Ilis states shall we be able to behold

in Ilim the Father? for it is plain that not at all times shall

3 T^i-rros, \. e. not, changeable, but of whether the Word of God is capable of
a moral nature capal)le of improvement, altering as rhe devil altered, they scru-

Arius maintained tliis in the strongest pled not to say, "Yea, He is capable."
terms at starting. " On being asked Alex. ap. Socr. i. C. p. 11.
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we see the Father in the Son, because the Son is ever Chap.

altering, and is of changing nature. For the Father is un '—

alterable and unchangeable, and is always in the same state and

the same ; but if, as they hold, the Son is alterable, and not

always the same, but ever of a changing nature, how can such

a one be the Father's Image, not having the likeness of His

unalterableness^? how can He be really in the Father, if His ' supr.

moral choice is indeternainate ? Nay, perhaps, as berngf^f
*

alterable, and advancing daily, He is not perfect yet. But P- 212.

away with such madness of the Arians, and let the truth

shine out, and shew that they are beside themselves. For

must not He be perfect who is equal to God ? and must not

He be unalterable, who is one with the Father, and His Son

proper to His substance ? and the Father's substance being

unalterable, unalterable must be also the proper Offspring

fi'om it. And if they slanderously impute alteration to the

Word, let them learn how much their own reason is in peril^;^?. 2,

for from the fruit is the tree known. For this is why he who

hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father, and why the know-

ledge of the Son is knowledge of the Father.

2. Therefore the Image of the unalterable God must be§. 36.

unchangeable; for Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, Heb.is,

andfor ever. And David in the Psalm says of Him, Thou,

Lord, in the beginning hast laid thefoundation of the earth,

and the heavens are the work of Thine hands. They shall^^'^-h

perish, but Tliou remainest ; and they all shall wax old as

doth a garment. And as a vesture shalt Thou fold them up,

and they shall be changed, but Thou art the same, and Thy

years shall notfail. And the Lord Himself says of Himself

through the Prophet, See now that /, even I am He, and /Deut.^

change not. It may be said indeed that what is here expressed j^^j, 3^

relates to the Father; yet it suits the Son also to speak it, spe-6.

cially because, when made man. He manifests His own identity

and unalterableness to such as suppose that by reason of the

flesh He is changed and become other than He was. More

trustworthy are the sacred writers, or rather the Lord, than

the perversity of the irreligious. For Scripture, as in the

above-cited passage of the Psalter, signifying under the name

of heaven and earth, that the nature of all things generate

and created is alterable and changeable, yet excepting the
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Disc. Son from these, shews us thereby that He is in no wise a

thing generate ; nay teaches that He changes every thing

else, and is Himself not changed, in saying, Tliou art the

same, and Thy years shall not fail. And with reason ; for

• p. 223, things generate, being from nothing^, and not being before
"° ^ ^'

their generation, because, in truth, they come to be after not

being, have a nature which is changeable ; but the Son, being

from the Father, and proper to His substance, is unchangeable

and unalterable as the Father Himself. For it were sin to say

that from that substance^ which is unalterable was begotten

an alterable word and a changeable wisdom. For how is

He longer the Word, if He be alterable ? or can that be

Wisdom which is changeable ? unless perhaps, as accident in

'^ p. 37, substance*, so they would have it, viz. as in any particular sub-
"^ ^ ^ * stance, a certain giace and habit of virtue exists accidentally,

which is called Word and Son and Wisdom, and admits of

being taken from it and added to it. For they have often

expressed this sentiment, but it is not the faith of Christians

;

as not declaring that He is truly Word and Son of God, or

that the wisdom intended is the true Wisdom. For what alters

and changes, and has no stay in one and the same con-

dition, how can that be true } whereas the Lord says, / am
John 14, the Truth. If then the Lord Himself speaks thus concerning

Himself, and declares His unalterableness, and the sacred

writers have learned and testify this, nay and our notions of

God acknowledge it as religious, whence did these men of

irreligion draw this novelty ? from their heart as from a seat

3deSyn. of corruption did they vomit it forth ^
§.16 fin.

^ ''

p. 98.



CHAP. XI.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; AND FIRST, PhIL. ii. 9, 10.

Various texts which are alleged against the Catholic doctrine; e. g. Phil. ii.

9, 10. Whether the words " Wherefore God hath highly exalted" prove

moral probation and advancement. Argued against, first, from the force of

the word " Son ;" which is inconsistent with such an interpretation. Next,

the passage examined. Ecclesiastical sense of " highly exalted," and

" gave," and "wherefore;" viz. as being spoken with reference to our

Lord's manhood. Secondary sense; viz. as implying the Word's " exalt-

ation" through the resurrection in the same sense in which Scripture

speaks of His descent in the Incarnation ; how the phrase does not

derogate from the nature of the Word.

1. But since they allege the divine oracles and force on chap.

them a misinterpretation, according to their private sense'', it
^^'

becomes necessary to meet them just so far as to lay claim to V- ^^•

these passages, and to shew that they bear an orthodox sense,

and that our opponents are in error. They say then, that

the Apostle writes. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted vh\\. 2^

Him, and given Him a Name which is above every name ; '^ '

that at the Name o/Jesns every knee should bow, of things

i?i heaven and things in earth and things under the earth;

and David, Wherefore God, even Thy God, hath a7iointedPsA5.9.

Thee with the oil ofgladness above Thy fellows. Then they

^ vid. supr. p. 78, note n. " We must theirprivate opinion^ but by the writings

not make an appeal to the Scriptures, nor and authority of the Fathers, &c." Hist.

take up a position for the fight, in which ii. 9. " Seeing the Canon of Scripture is

victory is not, or is doubtful, or next to perfect, &c. what need we join unto it

doubtful. For though this conflict of the authority of the Church's under-

Scripture with Scripture did not end in standing and interpretation ? because

a drawn battle, yet the true order of the the Scripture being of itself so deep

subject required that that should be laid and profound, all men do not understand

down first, which now becomes but a it in one and the same sense, but so

point of debate, viz. who have a claim many men^ so many opinions almost

to the faith itself, tvtiose are the Scrip- may be gathered out of it ; for Nova-
tures." Tertull. de Praescr. 19. " Ruf- tian expounds it one way, Photinus

finus says of S. Basil and S. Gregory, another, SabeUius, &c." Vincent.

"Putting asideall Greek literature, they Comm. 2. Hippolytus has a passage

aresaid to have passed thirteen years to- very much to the same purpose, contr.

gether in studying the Scriptures alone, Noet. 9 fin.

and followed out their sense not from
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Disc, urge, as something acute :
" If He was exalted and received

. grace, on a wherefore, and on a wherefore He was anointed,

He received the reward of His good choice ; but having

come^
" ^cted from choice. He is sdtogether of an alterable nature."

dia, vid. This is what Eusebius * and Arius have dared to say,

Histi.5. ^^y to write ; while their partizans do not shrink from

2 p. 213, conversing about it in full market-place *, not seeing

how mad an argument they use. For if He received

what He had as a reward of His good choice, and would

not have had it, unless He had needed it and had His

work to shew for it, then having gained it from virtue and

^^!Xt<« promotion^, with reason had He "therefore" been called Son

and God, without being very Son. For what is from another

by nature, is a real offspring, as Isaac was to Abraham, and

Joseph to Jacob and the Radiance to the Sun ; but the

so-called sons from virtue and grace, have but in place of

» p. 237, nature a grace by acquisition, and are something else besides'*

the gift itself; as the men who have received the Spirit by
Is. 1,2. participation, concerning whom Scripture saith, I Iiave

begotten and exalted children, and they have rebelled against

5 vid. Me^. And of com'se, since they were not sons by nature,

Nic. therefore, when they altered, the Spirit was taken away
supr. Q^^ they were disinherited ; and again on their repent-

ance that God who thus at the beginning gave them

grace, will receive them, and give light, and call them

§. 38. sons again. But if they say this of the Saviour also,

it follows that He is neither very God nor very Son, nor

like the Father, nor in any wise has God for a Father of

His being according to substance, but of the mere grace

given to Him, and for a Creator of His being according

to substance, after the similitude of all others. And being such,

as they maintain, it will be manifest further that He had not

the name " Son" from the first, if so be it was the prize of

works done and of that very same advance which He made
when He became man, and took the form of a servant ; but

Phil. 2, then, when, after becoming obedient unto death, He was,

as the text says, highly exalted, and received that Name as

a grace, that at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow.

2. What then was before this, if then He was exalted, and

then began to be worshipped, and then was called Son, when
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He became man ? For He seems Himself not to have Chap.
-\r T

promoted^ the flesh at all, but rather to have been Himself, '—

promoted through it, if, according to their perverseness, He r«f

was then exalted and called Son, when He became man. What
thenwas before this ? One musturge the question on them again,

to make it understood what their irreligious doctrine results in^.

For if the Lord be God, Son, Word, yet was not all these

before He became man, either He was something else beside

these, and afterwards became partaker of them for His virtue's

sake, as we have said ; or they must adopt the alternative,

(may it fall upon their heads !) that He was not before that

time, but is wholly man by nature, and nothing more. But
this is no sentiment of the Church, but of Samosatene and of

the present Jews. Why then, if they think as Jews, are they

not circumcised with them too, instead of pretending Christi-

anity, while they are its foes .? For if He was not, or was

indeed, but afterwards was promoted, how were all things

made by Him, or how in Him, were He not perfect, did the

Father delight^? And He, on the other hand, if now pro-^vid.

moted, how did He before rejoice in the presence of the 30^^^* '

Father ? And, if He received His worship after dying, how is

Abraham seen to worship Him in the tent ^, and Moses in the =* p. 120,

bush ? and, as Daniel saw, myriads of myriads, and thousands ^^^^ ^'

of thousands were ministering unto Him ? And if, as they

say, He had His promotion now, how did the Son Himself

make mention of that His glory before and above the world,

when He said, Glorify Thou Me, O Father, with the glory johni7,

which I had with Thee befo7'e the world was. If, as they ^*

say. He was then exalted, how did He before that how the Ps. 18,

heavens and come down ; and again, tJte Highest gave His ^^'

thunder ? Therefore, if, even before the world was made, the

'' The Arians perhaps more than is to serve as an ohjeetion, was an objec-

other heretics were remarkable for tion also to the received doctrine of the

bringing objections against the received Arians. They considered that our Lord
view, rather than forming a consistent was above and before all creatures from
theory of their own. Indeed the very the first,andtheirCreator;how then could

vigour and success of their assault upon He be exalted above all? They surely,

the truth lay in its being a mere assault, as much as Catholics,were obliged to ex-

not a positive and substantive teaching, plain it of our Lord's manhood. They
They therefore, even more than others, could not then use it as a weapon against

might fairly be urged on to the conse- the Church, until they took the ground
quences of their positions. Now the text of Paul of Samosata.
in question, as it must be interpreted if it
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236 Our Lord not exalted, hut a cause and standardfor us.

Disc. Son had that glory, and was Lord of glory and the Highest,

—'-— and descended from heaven, and is ever to be worshipped, it

follows that He had no promotion from His descent, but

rather Himself promoted the things which needed promo-

tion ; and if He descended to eiffect their promotion, therefore

He did not receive in reward the name of the Son and G od,

but rather He Himself has made us sons of the Father, and

made men gods, by becoming Himself man.

§. 39. 3. Therefore He was not man, and then become God,but He
hoTTof was God, and then became man, and that to make us gods^

Since, if when He became man, only then He was called

Son and God, but before He became man, God called the

ancient people sons, and made Moses a god of Pharaoh, (and

^s. 81, Scripture says of many, God standeth in the congregation

Sept.
' of gods,) it is plain that He is called Son and God later than

they. How then are all things through Him, and He before

Col. 1, all .? or how is We first-born of the wliole creation^, if He has

2 vid. others before Him who are called sons and gods ? And how

&"
fip"'

^^ ^^ ^^^ those first partakers " do not partake of the Word ?

This opinion is not true ; it is an evasion of our present

Judaizers. For how in that case can any at all know God as

their Father } for adoption there cannot be apart from the real

Mat.ii, Son, who says, No one knoweth the Father, save the Son, and
27

he to whomsoever the Son will reveal Him. And how can there

be deifying apart from the Word and before Him ? yet, saith

Johnio, He to their brethren the Jews, If He called them gods, unto

whom the Word of God came. And if all that are called

sons and gods, whether in earth or in heaven, were adopted

and deified through the Word, and the Son Himself is the

Word, it is plain that through Him are they all, and He
p. 18, Himself before all, or rather He Himself only is very Son^,

and He alone is very God from the very God, not receiving

these prerogatives as a reward for His virtue, nor being

« In this passage Athan. considers doctrine very strongly in Orat. iv. §. 22.

that the participation of the Word is On the other hand, infr. 47. he says
deification, as communion with the Son expressly that Christ received the Spirit

is adoption ; also that the old Saints, in- in Baptism that He mi{:hf give it to yuan.

asmuch as they are called "gods" and There is no real contradiction in such
" sons," did partake of the Divine Word statements ; what was given in one way
and Son, or in other words were gifted under the Law, was given in another
with the Spirit. He asserts the same and fuller under the Gospel.

35

3

note o.
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something else beside ^ them, but being all these by natm'e and Chap.

according to substance. For He is Offspring of the Father's
^^'

substance, so that one cannot doubt that after the resemblance
re^f] 4.

'

of the unalterable Father, the Word also is unalterable.

4. Hitherto we have met their irrational conceits with the ^. 40.

true conceptions '^ implied in the Word " Son," as the Lord
Himself has given us. But it will be well next to expound
the divine oracles, that the unalterableness of the Son and
His unchangeable nature, which is the Father's^ as well as2^aT^<«;i

their perverseness, may be still more fully proved. The^"'''

Apostle then, writing to the Philippians, says, Let this Phil. 2,

mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus; who,^"^^'

being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be

equal with God ; but made Himself of no reputation, and
took upon Him the form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men. And, being found in fashion as

a 7nan, He humbled Himself, and became obedient to

death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore God also

hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a Name which is

above every name ; that at the Name of Jesus every knee

should bow, of things in heaven, a7id things in earth, and
things under the earth, and that every tongue should confess

that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Can any thing be plainer and more express than this ? He
was not from a lower state promoted ; but rather, existing as

God, He took the form of a servant, and in taking it, did not

promote but humbled Himself. Where then is there here

any reward of virtue, or what advancement and promotion

in such humiliation ? For if, being God, He became man, and

descending from on high He is still said to be exalted, where

is He exalted, being God } this withal being plain, that,

since God is highest of all, His Word must necessarily be

highest also. W^here then could He be exalted higher, who

is in the Father and like the Father in all things'^ ? ^ of^otof

5. Therefore He is beyond the need of any addition ; nor is '^/^^

such as the Arians think Him, For though the Word did P* Ho,

descend in order to be exalted, and so it is written, yet p. 210

what need was there that He should humble Himself, ^®^* ^•

^ rats Ivvoiuif ^^u/Aivei^ -se^i rag l-ri- voia Se iu,a,Xk«Vj &C. Basil, contr, Eunom.
voias av9}VTn(feifAiv, cf. ov^i Wtveta, Tx^x- i. 6. init.



238 Tlie true ecclenastical fiense of the text.

Disc, as if to seek that which He had already ? And what grace

—— did He receive who is the Giver of gi-ace ^ ? or how did He

note q.' receive that Name for worship, who is always worshipped by

His Name ? Nay, certainly before He became man, the

Ps.54,1. sacred writers invoke Him, Save me, O God, for Tluj Name's

V^.20^7.sake ; and again, Some put their trust in chariots, and some

in houses, but we will remember the Name of the Lord our

God. And while He was worshipped by the Patriarchs, con-

Heb. 1, cerning the Angels it is wiittcn, Let all the Angels of God

^ ^1 worship Him. And if, as David says in the 71st Psalm, His

Ps. 71, Name remaineth before the sun, and before the moon from

^l'^^^\^
one generation to another, how did He receive what He had

always, even before He now received it ? or how is He exalted,

being before His exaltation, the Most High ? or how did He
receive the right of being worshipped, who before He now
received it, was ever worshipped ?

John 1, 6. It is not a dark saying but a divine mystery ^ Ln the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God ; but for our sakes afterwards the Word
was made jiesh. And the term in question, highly exalted,

does not signify that the substance of the Word was exalted,

Phil. 2, for He was ever and is equal to God, but the exaltation is of

the manhood. Accordingly this is not said before the Word
became flesh ; that it might be plain that hiwibled and exalted

are spoken of His human nature ; for where there is humble

estate,there too maybe exaltation; and ifbecause of His taking

flesh humbled is wiitten, it is clear that highly exalted is also

- oa)>e^u- saidbecause of it. For of thiswas man's ^nature in want, because
'^*' of the humble estate of the flesh and of death. Since then

the Word, being the Image of the Father and immortal, took

the form of a servant, and as man underwent for us death in

His flesh, that thereby He might ofler Himself for us through

death to the Father; therefore also, as man. He is said because

of us and for us to be highly exalted, that as by His death

* Scripture is full of mysteries, but mannerS. Ambrose says, Mare est scrip-

they are mysteries of/ac^, not of words, tura divina, habens in se sensus pro-

Its dark sayings or cenigmata are such, fundos, et alritudinem propheticorum

because in the nature of things they anigmatum^ &c. Ep. ii. 3. "What is

cannot be expressed clearly. Hence commonly called "explaining away"
contrariwise, Orat. ii. $. 77 fin. he Scripture, is this transference of the

calls Prov. 8, 22. an enigma, with an obscurity from the subject to the words
allusion to Prov. 1, 6. Sept. Tn like used.
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we all died in Christ, so again in the Christ Himself we Disc,

might be highly exalted, being raised from the dead, and

ascending into heaven, whither the forerunner is for us Heb. 6,

. . 20-9
entered, not into the figures of the true, hut into heaven 2a!

'

itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us. But if

now for us the Christ is entered into heaven itself, though

He was even before and always Lord and Framer of the

heavens, for us therefore is that present exaltation also written.

And as He Himself, who sanctifies all, says also that He
sanctifies Himself to the Father for our sakes, not that the

Word may become holy, but that He Himself may in Him-
self sanctify all of us, in like manner we must take the

present phrase. He highly exalted Him, not that He Himself

should be exalted, for He is the highest, but that He may
become righteousness for us ^

; and we may be exalted in

Him, and that we may enter the gates of heaven, which He
has also opened for us, the forerunners saying, Lift up your Ps.24,7.

heads, O ye gates, and he ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and
theKing of Glory shall come in. For here also not on Him were

shut the gates, who is Lord and Maker of all, but because

of us is this too written, to whom the door of paradise was

shut. And therefore in a human relation, because of the

flesh which He bore, it is said of Him, Lift up, O ye gates,

and shall come in, as if a man were entering ; but in a divine

relation on the other hand it is said of Him, since the TVord

was God, that He is the Lord and the Ki^ig of glory. Such

our exaltation the Spirit foreannounced in the eighty-ninth

Psalm, saying, And in Thy righteousness shall they he exalted, Ps. 88,

for TJiou art the glory of their strength. And if the Son be jg '^^
^*

Righteousness, then He is not exalted as being Himself in

need, but it is we who are exalted in that Righteousness, vid.

which is He. 30.°^ '

7. And so too the words gave Him, are not written for the §. 42.

Word Himself; for even before He became man. He was

f When Scripture says that our Lord God ; it is unmeaning, and therefore is

was exalted, it means in that sense in not applied to Him in the text in ques-

whieh He could be exalted
;
just as, in tion. Thus, e. g. S. Ambrose :

" Ubi
saying that a man walks or eats, we humiliabus, ibi obediens. Ex eo enim

speak of him not as a spirit, but as in nascitur obedientia, ex quo humilitas,

that system of things to which the idea et in eo desinit^ &c." ap. Dav. alt.

of walking and eating belong. Exalta- n. 39.

tion is not a word which can belong to



•240 Man's nature is exalted in the Word and icorshipped.

Disc, worshipped, as we have said, by the Angels and the whole

creation in what is proper ^ to the Father ; but because of us
T>j» "^roc-

T^/x>)v" and for us this too is written of Him. For as Christ died
:hoT*}Tu

Qjj^^ ^y^g exalted as man, so, as man, is He said to take what,

as God, He ever had, that even this so high a grant of grace

might reach to us. For the Word was not impaired in re-

ceiving a body, that He should seek to receive a grace, but

2 the- rather He deified^ thatwhich He put on, nay, gave it graciously
ireitinv

^^ ^-^^ ^.^^^ of man. For as He was ever worshipped as being

the Word and existing in the form of God, so being what He
ever was, though become man and called Jesus, He still has, as

before, the whole creation under foot, and bending their

knees to Him in this Name, and confessing that the Word's

becoming flesh, and undergoing death in flesh, hath not

happened against the glory of His Godhead, but to the glory

of God the Father, For it is the Father's glory that man,

made and then lost, should be found again ; and, when the

prey of death, that He should be made alive, and should

become God's temple. For whereas the powers in heaven,

both Angels and Archangels, were ever worshipping the

Lord, as they are now worshipping Him in the Name of

Jesus, this is our grace and high exaltation, that even when

He became man, the Son of God is worshipped, and the

heavenly powers are not startled at seeing all of us, who are

3 infr. §. of one body with Him^, introduced into their realms. And
241,^' this had not been, unless He who existed in the form of God

had taken on Him a servant's form, and had humbled Him-
self, permitting His body to reach unto death.

§. 43. 8' Behold then what men considered the foolishness of God
because of the Cross, has become of all things most honoured.

For our resurrection is stored up in it ; and no longer

Israel alone, but henceforth all the nations, as the Prophet

foretold, leave their idols and acknowledge the true God, the

Father of the Christ. And the delusion of demons is come

to nought, and He only who is really God is worshipped

in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ. For in that the

Lord, even when come in human body and called Jesus,

was worshipped and believed to be God's Son, and that

\"jYiJJv
through Him the Father was known, it is plain, as has

§.44,47, been said, that not the Word, considered as the Word ^,

48.



The Person ofthe Wordhumhledandman's nature exalted. 24

1

received this so great grace, but we. For because of our Chap.

relationship to His Body we too have become God's temple, —

and in consequence are made God's sons, so that even in us

the Lord is now worshipped, and beholders report, as the

Apostle says, that God is in them of a truth ^. As also John

saith in the Gospel, As many as received Him, to them gave John i,

He power to become children of God ; and in his Epistle he

wiites. By this we know that He ahideth in us by i/^5lJohn3,

Spirit which He hath given us. And this too is an evidence

of His goodness towards us that, while we were exalted

because that the Highest Lord is in us, and on our behalf

grace was given to Him, because that the Lord who supplies

the grace has become a man like us, He on the other hand, the

Saviour, humbled Himself in taking our body of humiliation,

and took a servant's form, putting on that flesh which was

enslaved to sin^. And He indeed gained nothing from us for

g tfvut h IfcTf I 6tos. 1 Cor. 14, 25.

Athan. interprets ty in not among ; as

also in 1 John 3, 24.just afterwards.Vid.

if \(i.oi. Gal. 1, 24. litris vfMv. Luke 17,

2\.\ff»yivu9tfh hfAif. John 1,14. on which
text Hooker says, " It pleased not the

Word or Wisdom of God to take to itself

some one person among men, for then

should that one have been advanced
which was assumed and no more, but

Wisdom, to the end she might save

many, built her house of that Nature
which is common unto all ; she made
not this or that man her habitation, but

dwelt in us." Eccl. Pol. v. 52. §. 3.

S. Basil in his proof of the divinity of the

Holy Spirit has a somewhat similar pas-

sage to the text, *' Man in common is

crownedwith glory and honour, and glory

and honour and peace is reserved in the

promises for every one who doeth good.

And there is a certain glory of Israel

peculiar, and the Psalmist speaks of a

glory of his own, ' Awake up my glory
;'

and there is a glory of the sun, and
according to the Apostle even a minis-

tration of condemnation with glory. So
many then being glorified, choose you
that the Spirit alone of all should be

without glory?" de Sp. S. c. 24.

^ It was usual to say against the

ApoUinarians, that, unless our Lord
took on Him our nature, as it is, He
had not purified and changed it, as it

is, but another nature ;
^' The Lord

came not to save Adam as free from

sin, that He should become like unto

him ; but as, in the net of sin and now
fallen, that God's mercy might raise him
up with Christ." Leont.contr.Nestor.&c.

ii. p. 996. Accordingly Athan. says else-

where,^' Hadnotsinlessness appearedm
the nature which /uzdsinned, how was sin

condemned in the flesh ? in Apoll. ii. 6.

'' It was necessary for our salvation,"

says S. Cyril, " that the Word of God
should become man, that human flesh

subject to corruption and sick with the

lust of pleasures, He might make
His own ; and, whereas He is life and
lifegiving. He might destroy the cor-

ruption, &c For by this means,
might sin in our flesh become dead."

Ep. ad Success, i. p. 138. And S. Leo,
'' Non alterius naturse erat ejus carb

qaam nostra, nee alio illi quam cseteris

hominibus anima est inspirata princi-

pio, quse excelleret, non diversitate

generis, sed sublimitate virtutis." Ep.

35 fin. vid. also Ep. 28. 3. Ep. 31. 2.

Ep. 165. 9. Serm. 22. 2. and 25. 5.

It may be asked whether this doctrine

does not interfere with that of the imma-
culate conception ; but that miracle was
wrought in order that our Lord might

not be born in original sin, and does not

affect, or rather includes. His taking

flesh of the substance of the Virgin, i. e.

of a fallen nature. If indeed sin were

of the substance of our fallen nature,

as some heretics have said, then He
could not have taken our nature without

K



242 God the Word exalted in such sense as He uas humbled

;

Disc. His own promotion '
: for the Word of God is without want

Ii_ and full ; but rather we were promoted from Him
;

for

Ifv'^irHe is the Lifjht, which lighteneth every man that comelh

^T^^ into the world.
advance , . . -, ^^ • ^^

9. And in vain do the Anans lay stress upon the conjunc-

tion wherefore, because Paul has said, Wherefore hath God

highly exalted Him. For in saying this he did not imply

2^e«*9- any prize of virtue, nor the promotion from advance 2, but

ternJr tlie cause why the exaltation was bestowed upon us. And what

advance, ig this but that He vrho existed in form of God, the Son

52!^^^' of a divine^ Father, humbled Himself and became a servant

3 j«yi»a?j instead of us and in our behalf? For if the Lord had not

become man, we had not been redeemed from sins: not

raised from the dead, but remaining dead under the earth

;

not exalted into heaven, but lying in Hades. Because

of us then and in our behalf are the words, Itiyhly exalted

and given.

§. 44. 10. This then I consider the sense of this passage, and that,

4Uxx^- a very ecclesiastical sense ^. Howevei;, there is another

''^'J^j
way in which one might remark upon it, giving the same sense

erap. in a parallel way ; viz. that, though it does not speak of the

contr? exaltation of the Word Himself, so far as He is Word^, (for

Gent. 6. fjg ig as was iust now said, most high and like His Father,)
7 33 •

c^ •• vet bv reason of His incarnation it alludes to His resurrection

$. 8. h-om the dead. For after saying. He hath humbled Him-

self even unto death, He immediately added. Wherefore He

partaking onr sinfulness ; but if sin be, Anton. 20.) " not as if," he says, " the

as it is, a fault of the wiU^ then the devil wrought in man a nature, (God

Divine Power of the Word could forbid I) for of a nature the devil cannot

sanctify the human will, and keep it be maker (}n(ji.iov^yas) as is the impiety

from swerving in the direction of evil, of the Manichees, but he wrought a

Hence S. Austin says, " "VVe say not bias of nature by transgression, and ' so

that Christ by the felicity of a flesh death reigned over all men.' Where-
separated from sense conld not feel the fore, saiih He, ' the Son of God came
desire of sin, but that hy -perfection of to destroy the works of the devil

;'

virtue, and by a flesh not begotten what works ? that nacure, which God
through concupiscence of the flesh. He made sinless, and the devil bii^ssed to

Aar/ ?io^ the desire of sin." Op. Iraperf. the transgression of God's command
iv. 48. On the other hand, S. Athana- and the finding out of sin which is death,

sius expressly callsitManichean doctrine did God the Word raise again, so as to

to consider, rJjv (^vixiv of the flesh. a//ag- be secure from ihe devil's bias and the

Ti'av, -^au oh t^v <rga|<v. contr. ApoU. i. 12 findingoutof sin. And therefore the Lord

fin. or (pufftniiv uMui rhv a/u.a^<Tia.v. ibid. i. said, ' The prince of this world cometh

14 fin. His argument in the next ch. is and findeth nothing in Me.' " vid. also

on the ground that all natures are from §. 19. Ibid. ii. 6. he speaks of the devil

God, but God made man upright nor having introduced the /aw of sin." vid.

is the anchor of pvil ;
(vid. also Vit. also §. 0.

fftUffTI

xof



viz. in the body^ on the Resurrection, because He was God. 243

hath highly exalted Him ; wishing to shew, that, although Chap.
as man He is said to have died, yet, as being Life, He was ^^'

exalted on the resurrection; for He who descended, is the^vh.4,

same also who rose again. He descended in body, and He ^.^'
.

rose agam because He was God Himself in the body. And this >^"t i,,<t.

again is the reason why according to this meaning He brought
^''^'^^^'

in the conjunction Wherefore; not as a reward of virtue nor of

advancement, but to signify the cause why the resurrection took

place; and why, while all other men from Adam down to this

time have died and remained dead. He only rose in integrity

from the dead. The cause is this, which He Himself has already

taught us, that, being God, He has become man. For all

other men, being merely born ofAdam, died, and death reigned

over them; but He, the Second Man, is from heaven, for the John i,

IVord was made flesh, and this Man is said to be from ^^'

heaven and heavenly*, because the Word descended from* in

heaven ; wherefore He was not held under death. For ^S°^^'

though He humbled Himself, suffering His own Body to reach

unto death, in that it was capable^ of death
^,
yet it was highly n£«T<*a'»

exalted fro*m earth, because He was God's Son in a body.

Accordingly what is here said. Wherefore God alsohath highly

exalted Him, answers to St. Peter's words in the Acts, Whom Acts 2,

God raised up, having loosed the bonds of death, because it
^'^'

was not possible that He should be holden of it. For as

Paul has written, " Since being in form of God He became
man, and humbled Himself unto death, therefore God also

hath highly exalted Him," so also Peter says, " Since,

being God, He became man, and signs and wonders proved

•

» It was a point in controversy with placed Himself under those laws, and
the extreme Monophysites, that is, the died natiirally, vid. Athan. contr. Apoll.
Eutychians, whether our Lord's body i. 17. and that after the resurrection

was naturally subject to death, the Ca- His boily became incorruptible, not ac-
tholics maintaining the affirmative, as cording to nature, but by grace, vid.

Athanasius here. Eutyches asserted Leont. de Sect. x. p. 530. Anast.
that our Lord had not a human nature, Hodeg. c. 23. To express their doc-

by which he meant among other things trine of the v'ffi^(pvU of our Lord's man-
that His manhood was not subject to hood the Eutychians made use of the

the laws of a body, but so far as He Catholic expression '' ut voluit." vid.

submitted to them, did so by an act of Athan. 1. c. Eutyches ap. Leon. •

will in each particular case ; and this, Ep. 21. ''quomodo voluit et scit,"

lest it should seem that He was moved by twice, vid. also Eranist. i. p. 11. ii. p.

the -^oiSn against His will axeuaias ; and 105. Leont. contr. Nest. i. p. 967.

consequently that His manhood was not Pseudo-Athan. Serni. adv. Div. Hser.

subject to death. But the Catholics §. 8. (t. 2. p. 570.)

maintained that He had voluntarily

r2



244 What belongs to the manhood, belongs to the Person ofthe Word.

Disc. Him to beholders to be God, therefore it was not possible

—'-— that He should be holden of death." To man it was not

possible to prosper in this matter; for death belongs to man;

wherefore, the Word, being God, became flesh, that, being

put to death in the flesh, He might quicken all men by His

own power.

§. 45. 1 1. But since He Himselfis said to be exalted, and Go^ gave

» \xdr- Him, and the heretics think this a defect^ or affection in the

^f'f*^ substance'' of the Word, it becomes necessary to explain how
4. these words are used. He is said to be exalted from the

lower parts of the earth, because, on the other hand, death is

ascribed to Him. Both events are reckoned His, since it

was His Body', and none other's, that was exalted from the

dead and taken up into heaven. And again, the Body being

His, and the Word not being external to it, it is natural that

when the Body was exalted, He, as man, should, because of

the body, be spoken of as exalted. If then He did not become

man, let this not be said of Him ; but if the Word became

flesh, of necessity the resurrection and exaltation, as in the

case of a man, must be ascribed to Him, that the death

which is ascribed to Him may be a redemption of the sins of

^ At first sight it would seem as if

St. Athanasius here used olffia substance

for subsistence, or person ; but this is

not true except with an explanation.

Its direct meaning is here, as usual, sub-

stance, though indirectly to come to im-

ply subsistence. He is speaking of

that Divine Essence which, though also

the Almighty Father's, is as simply

and entirely the "Word's as if it were
only His. Nay, even when the Sub-

stance of the Father is spoken of in a
sort of contrast to that of the Son, as in

the phrase elvta, 1% evfiat, harsh as such

expressions are, it is not accurate to

say that awr/a is used for subsistence or

person, or that two euo'iai are spoken of.

(vid.supr. p. 155, note f.) except, that is,

by Arians, as Eusebius, supr. p, 63,

note g. Just below we find (pvffis rev

Xoyov, <5. 51 init.

1 This was the question which came
into discussion in the Nestorian contro-

versy, when, ,as it was then expressed,

all that took place in respect to the

Eternal Word as man, belonged to His
Person, and therefore might be predi-

cated of Him ; so that it was heretical

not to confess the Word's body, (or

the body of God in the Person of the

Word,) the Word's death, (as Athan.
in the text,) the Word's exaltation, and
the Word's, or God's Mother, who was
in consequence called ^toroxts, which
was the expression on which the con-

troversy mainly turned. " The God-
head," says Athan. elsewhere, " ' dwelt
in the flesh bodily ; which is all one
with saying, that, being God, He had
a proper body, l^<fl», and using this as an
instrument, i^yavu, He became man,
for our sakes ; and because of this

things proper to th€ flesh are said to be

HiSy since He was in it, as hunger,
thirst, suffering, fatigue, and the like,

of which the flesh is capable, itxrixh
;

while t/ie works proper to the Word
Himself, as raising the dead, and restor-

ing sight to the blind, and curing the

issue of blood, He did Himself through
His body, &c."' Orat. iii. 31. vid. the

whole passage, which is as precise as if

it ha'd been written after the Nesto-
rian and Eutychian controversies,

though without the technical words
then adopted.
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men and an abolition of death, and that the resurrection and Chap.
V T

exaltation may for His sake remain secure for us. In both ^-

respects he hath said of Him, God hath highly exalted

Him, and God hath given to Him ; that herein moreover he

may shew that it is not the Father that hath become
flesh, but it is His Word, who has become man, and has

received after the manner of men from the Father, and is

exalted by Him, as has been said. And it is plain, nor would

any one dispute it, that what the Father gives. He gives

through the Son. And it is marvellous and overwhelming

verily, that the grace which the Son gives from the Father,

that the Son Himself is said to receive ; and the exaltation,

which the Son effects from the Father, with that, the Son is

Himself exalted. For He who is the Son of God, He Himself

became the Son of Man ; and, as Word, He gives from the

Father, for all things which the Father does and gives. He
does and supplies through Him; and as the Son of Man,

He Himself is said after the manner of men to receive what

proceeds from Him, because His Body is none other than His, Spu^^^'

and is a natural recipient of grace, as has been said. For He 2

received it as far as man's nature^ was exalted ; which exalt- ^e'»^»

ation was its being deified. But such an exaltation ihe^tirTira

Word Himself always had according to the Father's God-^^^*P-
. .

145jnote
head^ and perfection, which was His. r.

T>j» jr«-



CHAP. XII.

TEXTS EXPLAINED ; SECONDLY, PsALM xlv. 7, 8.

Whether the words " therefore," " anointed," &c. imply that the Word has

heen rewarded. Argued against first from the word "fellows" or " par-

takers." He is anointed with the Spirit in His manhood to sanctify

human nature. Therefore the Spirit descended on Him in Jordan, when

in the flesh. And He is said to sanctify Himself for us, and give us the

glory He has received. The word " wherefore" implies His divinity.

" Thou hast loved righteousness," &c. do not imply trial or choice.

Disc. 1. SucH an explanation of the Apostle's words, conflites the

-^—^irreligious men; and what the Psalmist says admits also the

^ *
* same orthodox sense, which they misinterpret, but which in

the Psalmist is manifestly religious. He says then, TZ/y

throne, O God, is for ever and ever ; a sceptre of righteous-

ness is the sceptre of Thy Kingdom. Thou hast loved

righteousness, and hated iniquiig, therefore God, even Thy

God, hath anointed Thee iiith the oil of gladness above Thy

fellows. Behold, O ye Arians, and acknowledge even hence

' fiiri- the truth. ThePsalmist speaks of all us asfelloics or jmrtakers^
^'"^ of the Lord ; but were He one of things which come out of

nothing and of things generate. He Himself had been one

of those who partake. But, since He hymned Him as the

eternal God, saying. Thy throne, O God, is for ever and

ever, and has declared that all other things partake of Him,

what conclusion must we draw, but that He is distinct from

generated things, and He only the Father's veritable Word,
2 p. 15, Hadiance, and Wisdom, which all things generate partake^,

being sanctified by Him in the Spirit"? And therefore He is

here " anointed," not that He may become God, for He was

" It is here said that all tilings i;'e;2e- Principle of reason, as by Origen,

rate partake the Son and are sanctified vid. np. Athan. Scrap, iv. 9. vid. him-

hy the Spirit. How a yivvviffii or ad()|>- self, do Incarn. 11. These otfices of

tion through the Son is necessary for the Son and the Spirit are contrasted

every creators in order to its consist- by S. Basil, in his de Sp. S. to» t^o-

cncf-, life, or preservation, has been ex- ffTo-Trovra Xiyev, Toyottfuov^yovvra, Xoyov.

plained, supr. p. 32, note q. Sometimes to a-TiatevY -rnuf/.x ^c. c. iOi n. 38.

the Son was considered as the spec! 1

1

note e.
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so even before ; nor that He may become King, for He had Chap.

the Kingdom eternally, existing as God's Image, as the '—

sacred Oracle shews ; but in our behalf is this written, as

before. For the Israelitish kings, upon their being anointed,

then became kings, not being so before, as David, as Ezekias,

as Josias, and the rest; but the Saviour on the contrary,

being God, and ever ruling in the Father's Kingdom, and

being Himself the Dispenser of the Holy Ghost, nevertheless

is here said to be anointed, that, as before, being said as

man to be anointed with the Spirit, He might provide for us

men, not only exaltation and resuiTection, but the indwelling

and intimacy^ of the Spirit. And signifying this the Lord'o'»s'fl-

Himself hath said by His own mouth in the Gospel accord-
"^"'^^

ing to John, / have sent them into the world, and for their Johni7,
.19.

sakes do I sanctify Myself that they may he sanctijied in

the truth^. In saying this He has shewn that He is not the* ^id.

sanctified, but the Sanctifier ; for He is not sanctified by xhesaur.

other, but Himself sanctifies Himself, that we may be^^' ^

sanctified in the truth. He who sanctifies Himself is Lord

of sanctification. How then does this take place ? What
does He mean but this } '' I, being the Father's Word, I

give to Myself, when become man, the Spirit ; and Myself,

become man, do I sanctify in Him, that henceforth in Me,

w'ho am Truth, (for Thy Word is Truth^ all may be

sanctified."

2. If then for our sake He sanctifies Himself, and does §• 47.

this when He becomes man, it is very plain that the Spirit's

descent on Him in Jordan, was a descent upon us, because of

His bearing our body. And it did not take place for pro-

motion^ to the Word, but asrain for our sanctification, that^**',
. . . (iikriurti

we might share His anointing, and of us it might be said.

Know ye not that ye are God's Temple, and the Spirit oficox.z,

God dwelleih in you ? For when the Lord, as man, was ^^'

washed in Jordan, it was we who were v/ashed in Him and

bv Him^. And when He received the Spirit, we it was who^ P^sey
"

. , ^ , . on Bap-
by Him were made recipients of It. And moreover lor thistism, 2d

reason, not as i\.aron or David or the rest, was He anointed with ^^^^'

oil, but in another way above all His fellows, with the oil of^Q^.

gladness ; which He Himself interprets to be the Spirit, say-

ing by the Prophet, The Spirit of the Lord is upon M^,Isai.6i,
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Disc, because the Lord hath anointed Me ; as also the Apostle
^'

has said, How God anointed Him with the Holy Ghost.

zs.
^ ' When then were these things spoken of Him but when

He came in the flesh and was baptized in Jordan, and the

Spirit descended on Him ? And indeed the Lord Himself

Johnie, said, The Spirit shall take of Mine ; and I will send Him;

20' 22. ^^^^ ^^ His disciples, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. And

notwithstanding. He who, as the Word and Radiance of

the Father, gives to others, now is said to be sanctified,

because now He has become man, and the Body that is

sanctified is His. From Him then we have begun to receive

1 John the unction and the seal, John saying, Ai^d ye have an

Eph. 1 unction from the Holy One ; and the Apostle, And ye were

1^- sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise. Therefore because

of us and for us are these words.

3. What advance then of promotion, and reward of virtue

or generally of conduct, is proved from this in our Lord's

instance } For if He was not God, and then had become

God, if not being King He was preferred to the Kingdom,

your reasoning would have had some faint plausibility.

But if He is God and the throne of His kingdom is ever-

lasting, in what way could God advance ? or what was there

wanting to Him who was sitting on His Father's throne }

And if, as the Lord Himself has said, the Spirit is His, and

takes of His, and He sends It, it is not the Word, considered

' p. 240, as the Word ^ and Wisdom, who is anointed with the Spirit

which He Himself gives, but the flesh assumed by Him
which is anointed in Him and by Him''; that the sanctifi-

^ Elsewhere Athan. says that our sanctifying by an energy as the other

Lord's Godhead was the immediate Christs [anointed] but by a presence

anointing or chrism of the manhood H e of Him whole who anointed, »X»« tov

assumed. " God needed not the anoint- ;t;{''«vT«j ; whence it came to pass that

ing, nor was the anointing made without w hut anointed was called man and w^hat

God ; but God both applied it, and also was anointed was made God." Orat. 30.
received it in that body which was 20. '' He Himself anointed Himself;
capable of it." in Apollin. ii. 'i. and to anointing as God the body with His God-
X^ff/j-a. iyij Xoyos, to S$ ^^^iirftv vt' head, and anointed as man." Damasc.
i/u,ov u-tS^wvot. Urat. iv. §. 3(3. vid. F. O. iii. 3. Dei Filius, sicut pluvia in

Origen. I'eriarch. ii. 6. n. 4. And S. vellus, totodivinitatis unguento nostram

Greg. Naz. still more expressly, and se fudit in carnem. Chrysolog. Serm. 60.

from the same text as Athan. " The It is more common, however, to con-

Father anointed Him ' with the oil of sider that the anointing w a,-? the descent

gladness above His fellows,' anointing of the Spirit, as Athan. says at the

the ynanhood with the Godhead." Orat. beginning of this section, according to

X. fin. Again, " This [the Godhead] Luke iv. 18. Acts x. 38.

is the anointing of the manhood, not
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cation coming to the Lord as man, may come to all men Chap.

from Him. For not of Itself, saitli He, doth the Spirit
^"'

speak, but the Word is He who gives It to the worthy. For

this is like the passage considered above ; for as the Apostle

has written, WJio existing in form of God thought it not

rohherg to he equal with God, hut humbled Himself, and
took a servant'^s form, so David celebrates the Lord, as the

everlasting God and King, but sent to us and assuming our

body which is mortal. For this is his meaning in the

Psalm, All TJiy garments^ smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia; Ps. 45,

and it is represented by Nicodemus and by Mary's company, *

when he came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about Johni9,

an hundred pounds weight ; and they the spices which ^/•''^y Lute24
had prepared for the burial of the Lord's body. i-

4. What advancement^ then was it to the Immortal to have §. 48.

assumed the mortal ? or what promotion is it to the Ever- «'g«*»'^''

lasting to have put on the temporal ? what reward can be

great to the Everlasting God and King in the bosom of the

Father ? See ye not, that this too was done and written

because of us and for us, that us who are mortal and tem-

poral, the Lord, become man, might make immortal, and

bring into the everlasting kingdom of heaven ? Blush ye

not, speaking lies against the divine oracles ? For when our

Lord Jesus Christ had been among us, we indeed were pro-

moted, as rescued from sin ; but He is the same ^
: nor did ^ P- 23,

He alter, when He became man, (to repeat what I have infra,

'

said,) but, as has been written, The Word of God abideth for^' ^.^•

ever. Surely as, before His becoming man. He, the Word, 8. xiyoi

dispensed to the saints the Spirit as His own^, so also when^/^
'"''"*

made man. He sanctifies all by the Spirit and says to His ^p- 236,
note c

Disciples, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. And He gave to

Moses and the other seventy ; and through Him David

prayed to the Father, saying. Take not Thy Holy Spirit P^- 51,

from me. On the other hand, when made man. He said, johnis

/ will send to you the Paraclete, the Spirit of truth ; and 26.

He sent Him, He, the Word of God, as being faithful.

<= Our Lord's manhood is spoken of the high priest's garment, but remain-

as a garment ; more distinctly after- ing the same, was but clothed &c. Orat.

wards, " As Aaron was himself, and ii. 8. On the Apollinarian abuse of

did not change on putting round him the idea, vid. note in loc.



250 Mail's nature changed in the Unc]iangeable Word.

Disc.
I.

Heb.13,
8.

John 17,

22.

1 Cyril.

Thesaur.

20. p.

197.

5. Therefore Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day^

and for ever, remaining unalterable, and at once gives and

receives, giving as God's Word, receiving as man. It is not

the Word then, viewed as the Word, that is promoted ; for

He had all things and has them always; but men,who have in

Him and through Him their origin'^ of recei\TLng them. For,

when He is now said to be anointed in a human respect, we

it is who in Him are anointed ; since also, vrhen He is bap-

tized, we it is v/ho in Him are baptized. But on all these

things the Saviour throws much light, when He says to the

Father, And the glory which TJiou gavest Me, I hare given

to them, that they may he one, even as We are one. Because

of us then He asked for glory, and the words occur, took

and //rtve and highly exalted, that we might take, and to us

might be given, and we might be exalted, in Him ; as also for

us He sanctifies Himself, that we might be sanctified in Him^.

d The word origin, u^^h, implies the

doctrine, more fully brought out in other

passages of the Fathers, that our Lord
has deigned to become an instrumental

cause,asit maybe called,ofthelifeofeach

individual Christian. For at first sight it

raay be objected to the whole course of

Athan.'s argument thus ;—What con-

nection is there between the sanctifica-

tion of Christ's manhood and ours ? how
does it prove that human nature is sancti-

fied because a particular specimen of it

wassanctifiedinHimPS.Chrysostomex-
• plains; "Heisbornofoursubstnnce :you

will say, ' This does not pertain to all
;'

yea, to all. Fie mingles (avxju.l'yvvtrtvj

Himself with the faithful indiviaually,

through the mysteries, and whom He
has begotten those He nurses from
Himself, not puts them out to other

hands," &c. Flora. 82. in Matt. 5. And
just before, " It sufficed not for Him
to be made man, to be scourged, to be
sacrificed ; but He assimilates us to

Him (a.va(pv^si Ixvrhv r,u7v) nor merely by
faith, but really, has He made us His
body." Again, " That we are com-
mingled (ivcoii^ccff^ufjciv) into that flesh,

not merely through love, but really, is

broughtaboutbymeans ofthat food which
He has bestowed upon us." Horn. 4(5. in

Joann.3. And so S.Cyril writes against

Nestoiius : " Since we have proved
that Christ is the Vine, and we
branches as adhering to a commu-
nion with Him, not spiritual merely but
bo'lilv. why clamours he against us thus

bootlessly, saying that, since we adhere
to Him, not in a bodily way, but rather

by faith and the afiection of love accord-

ing to the Law, therefore He has called,

not His own flesh thevine,but rather the

Godhead?"in Joann.lO.p.863,4. And
Nyssen ;

" As they who have taken poi-

son,destroyitsdeadlypowerbysome other

preparation. . . .so when we have tasted

what destroys our nature, we have need
ofthat instead which restores what was
destroyed. . . .But what is this? nothing

else than that Body which has been
proved to be mightier than death, and
was the beginning. Kurri^'^oiTo, ofour life.

For a little leaven," ike. Orat. Catech.

37. Cecocta quasi per ollam carnis nos-

trre cruditatc, sanctincavit in Eeternum
nobis cibumcarncmsuam.Paulin.Ep.23.
Of course in s'och statements nothing
itiaterkil is implied ; or, as Hooker says,
" The mixture of His bodily substance
with ours is a thing which the ancient

Fathers disclaim. Yet the mixture of

His Hesh with ours they speak of, to

signify what our very bodies through
mystical conjunction receive from that

vital efficacy which we know to be in

Kis, and from bodily mixtures they bor-

row divers similitudes rather to declare

the truth than the manner of coherence
between Flis sacred and the sanctified

bodies of saints." Eccl. Pol. v. bi^. §. 10.

But without some explanation of this

nature, langu:ige such as S. Athana-
sius's in the text seem? a mere matter
of words, vid. infr. ^. 50 fin.
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6. But if they take advantage of the word wlierefore^ as Chap.

connected with the passage in the Psalm, Wherefore Qod,
^^^'

even Thy God^ hath anointed 77/^^, for their own purposes, ^'

let these novices in Scripture and masters in irreligion

know, that, as before, the word wherefore does not imply

reward of virtue or conduct in the Word, but the reason why
He came down to us, and of the Spirit's anointing which

took place in Him for our sakes. For he says not, " Where-
fore He anointed Thee in order to Thy being God or King

or Son or Word ;" for so He was before and is for ever, as

has been shewn ; but rather, " Since Thou art God and

King, therefore Thou wast anointed, since none but Thou
couldest unite man to the Holy Ghost, Thou the Image

of the Father, in which ^ we were made in the beginning ;' p. 254,

for Thine is even the Spirit." For the nature of things
^°^®^*

generate could give no warranty for this, Angels having

transgressed, and men disobeyed ^ Wherefore there was need

of God ; and the Word is God ; that those who had become
under a curse. He Himself might set free. If then He was

of nothing, He would not have been the Christ or Anointed,

being one among others and having fellowship as the rest^^p-i5,

But, whereas lie is God, as being Son of God, and is ever-"° ^ ^*

lasting King, and exists as Radiance and Expression of the Heb. 1,

Father, wherefore fitly is He the expected Christ, whom the^'

Fa.ther announces to mankind, by revelation to His holy

Prophets ; that as through Him we have come to be, so also

in Him all men might be redeemed from their sins, and by

Him all things might be ruled'. And this is the cause of

•^^ uyyiXuv iavj cra^«;3«vr&>», avG^uvuv should become the Son of man. His
^» 'xu.^a.Kavffot.vTOiv. vid. infr. §. 51 init. Throne, as God, is for ever; He has
And so ad Afr. 7- ayyikuv //.Iv era- loved righteousness; therefore He is

^a(iavTav, tov ti 'A^xf/. ^cc^xKovcravros

^

equal to the anointing of the Spirit, as

where the inference is added more man. And so S. Cyril on the same
distinctly, " and all creatures need- text, as in 1. c. in the foregoing note,

ing the grace of the Word," who is " In this ineffable unity of the Trinity,

ccT^iTTos, whereas roiTrct to, yir/ird. whose words andjudgments are common
vid. supr. p. 32, note q. vid. infr. in all, the Person of the Son has fitly

Orat. ii. iii. Cyril, in Joann. lib. v. 2. undertaken to repair the race of man,
On the subject of the sins of Angels, that, since He it is by whom all things

vid. Huet. Origen. ii. 5. §. 16. Petav. were made, and without whom nothing

Dogm. t. 3. p. 87. Dissert. Bened. in is made, and who breathed the truth of

Cyril. Hier. iii. 5. Nata). Alex. Hist, rational life into men fashioned of the

Mt. i. Diss. 7. dust of the earth, so He too should re-

^ The word n-Aer-p/bre is here declared store to its lost dignity our nature thus

to denote i\\e fitness \\\\s the Son of God fallen from the citadel of eternity, and
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Disc, the anointing which took place in Him, and of the incarnate

__!:__ presence of the Word^ ; which the Psahnist foreseeing, cele-

brates, first His Godhead and kingdom, which is the Father's,

Ps.45,5.in these tones, TJty throne, O God, is for ever and ever ; a

sceptre of righteousness is the seeptre of Tliy Kingdom; then,

V. 8. announces His descent to us thus. Wherefore God, even thy

God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above TJiy

felloics.

§. 50. 7. What is there to wonder at, what to disbelieve, if the

Lord who gives the Spirit, is here said Himself to be anointed

with the Spirit, at a time when, necessity requiring it. He did

not refuse in respect of His manhood to call Himself inferior

to the Spirit ? For the Jews saying that He cast out devils in

Beelzebub, He answered and said to them, for the exposure

Mat. 12, of their blasphemy, But if I through the Spirit of God cast

out devils. Behold, the Giver of the Spirit here says that

He casts out devils in the Spirit ; but this is not said, except

because of His flesh. For since man's nature is not equal of

itself to casting out devils, but only in power of the Spirit,

therefore as man He said. But if I through the Spirit of

God cast out devils. Of course too He signified that the blas-

phemy offered to the Holy Ghost is greater than that against

ib. v.32.His humanity, when He said. Whosoever shall speak a word

against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven Jtim ; such as

Mat. 13, were those who said, Is not this the carpenter's son? but

they who blaspheme against the Holy Ghost, and ascribe

the deeds of the Word to the devil, shall have inevitable

punishment*'. This is what the Lord spoke to the Jews, as

should be the reformer of that of which 8. &c. Origen, he says, and Theo-
He had been the maker." Leon. Ep. 64. gnostus understand the sin against the

2. vid. Athan.de Inearn. 7. fin. 10. Holy Ghost to be apostasy from the grace
In lUudomn. 2. Cyril, in Gen. i. p. 13. of Baptism, referring to Heb. vi. 4. So

8 'ittra^xes vra^ovvta. Thia phrase far the two agree ; but Origen went on
which has occurred above, §. 8. p. 190, to say, that the proper power or virtue

is very frequent with Athan. vid. infr. of the Son extends over rational natures

§. 53, 59, 62 fin. ii. 6, 10, 55, 66 twice, alone, e. g. heathens, but that of the

72 fin. iii. 28, 35. Incarn. 20. Sent. D. Spirit only over Christians ; those then

9. Ep. ^g. 4. Serap. i. 3, 9. vid. also who sin against the Son or their rea-

Cyril. Catech. iii. 11. xii, 15. xiv. 27, son, have a remedy in Christianity and
30. Epiph. Ha?r. 77. 17. The Euty- itsbaptism.butnothing remains for those

chians avail themselves of it at the who sin against the Spirit. But Theo-
Council of Constantinople, vid. Hard, gnostus, referring to the text, " I have
Cone. t. 2. pp. 164, 236. many things to say but ye cannot bear

h He enters into the explanation of them now ; howbeit when He, the
this text at some length in Serap. iv. Spirit of Truth," &c. argued that to sin
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man ; but to the disciples shewing His Godhead and His Chap.

majesty, and intimating that He was not inferior but equal
-^^^'

to the Spirit, He gave the Spirit and said, Receive ye the John20,

Holy Ghost, and / send Him, and He shall glorify Me, andjg*
^3

Whatsoever He heareth , that He shall speak. As then in this 14.'

place the Lord Himself, the Giver of the Spirit, does not

refuse to say that through the Spirit He casts out devils, as

man ; in like manner He the same, the Giver of the Spirit,

refused not to say, TJie Spirit of the Lord is upon ikf<?, Is.6i,i.

because He hath anointed Me, in respect of His having

become flesh, as John hath said ; that it might be shewn in

both these particulars, that we are they who need the Spirit's

grace in our sanctification, and again who are unable to cast

out devils without the Spirit's power. Through whom then

and from whom behoved it that the Spirit should be given

but through the Son, whose also the Spirit is ? and when
were we enabled to receive It, except when the Word
became man ? and, as the passage of the Apostle shews, that

we had not been redeemed and highly exalted, had not He
who exists in form of God taken a servant's form, so David

also shews, that no otherwise should we have partaken the

Spirit and been sanctified, but that the Giver of the Spirit, the

Word Himself, had spoken of Himself as anointed with the

Spirit for us. And therefore have we securely received it,

He being said to be anointed in the flesh ; for the flesh

being first sanctified in Him ^, and He being said, as man, • p. 250,

to have received for its sake, we have the sequel of the

Spirit's grace, receiving out of Hisfulness. ^q.
" *

8. Nor do the words. Thou hast loved righteousness and §.51.

hated iniquity, which are added in the Psalm, shew, as

again you suppose, that the Nature of the Word is alterable,

but rather by their very force signify His unalterableness.

For since of things generate the nature is alterable, and the

one portion had transgressed and the other disobeyed, as has

been said, and it is not certain how they will act, but it often

happens that he who is now good afterwards alters and

becomes different, so that one who was but now righteous,

against the Son was to sin against the same interpretation as here in the

inferior light, but against the Spirit text, as a passage of great force and

was to reject the full truth of the beauty.

Gospel. And then he goes on to give
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Disc, soon is found iiniighteous, wherefore there was here also

'— need of one unalterable, that men might have the immuta-

bility of the righteousness of the Word as an image and type

for virtue". And this thought commends itself strongly to the

right-minded. For since the first man Adam altered, and

through sin death came into the world, therefore it became

the second Adam to be unalterable ; that, should the Serpent

again assault, even the Serpent's deceit might be baffled, and,

the Lord being-unalterable andunchangeable, the Serpent might

become powerless in his assaults against all. For as when

Adam had transgressed, his sin reached unto all men,

so, when the Lord had become man and had overthro^^n the

Serpent, that so great strength of His is to extend through all

2 Cor. men, so that each of us may say. For ice are not ignorant of his

' * devices. Good reason then that the Lord, who ever is in

nature unalterable, loving righteousness and hating iniquity,

should be anointed and Himself sent on mission, that, He,
ip. 249, being and remaining the same^, by taking this alterable

Eom. 8 flesh, might condemn sin in it, and might secure its free-

^- dom, and its ability "^ henceforth to fulfil the righteousness of

V. 9. the law in itself, so as to be able to say. But ice are not in

the flesh hut in the Spirit, if so he that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in us.

§. 52. 9. Vainly then, here again, O Arians, have ye made this con-

jecture, and vainly alleged the words of Scripture; for God's

Word is unalterable, and is ever in one state, not as

it may happen \ but as the Father is ; since how is He like

* Vid. Athan. de Incarn. 13. 14. been again seduced by the serpent, a
vid. also Gent. 41 fin. and supv. p. 29, second need had arisen of God's corn-
note k. Cum justitia nulla esset in terra, manding and undoing the curse; and
doctorem misit, quasi vivam legem. Lac- this had gone on without limit, and men
tant. Instit. iv. 25. "The Only-begotten had remained under guilt just as before,

was made man likens,. .. .as if lending being in slavery to sin; and ever sin-

us His own stedfastness." Cyril, in ning, they had ever needed pardon,
Joann. lib. v. 2. p. 473. vid. also The- and never been made free, being in
saur.20.p, 198. August. deCorr.etGrat. themselves carnal, and ever defeated
10— 12.1)amasc. F. O. iv. 4. But the by the Law by reason of the infirmity
words of Athan. embrace too many sub- of the flesh." Orat. ii. GS. And so
jects to illustrate distinctly in a note. in Incarn. 7- he says that repentance

k " Without His sojourning here at might have been pertinent, had man
all, God was able to speak the Word only merely offended, without corniptioii fol-

and undo the curse but then the lowing; but that that con'uption in-

powerindeedof Him who gave command volved the necessity of the Word's vi-

had been shewn, but man had been but carious sufferings and intercessory of-

such as Adam before the fall, receiving fice.

grace from without, not having it ' kvXut. ehx arXus uipifffn, uW"
united to the body Then, had he a«^/|8&Jf i|»jTjfV^>j, Soor. i. 9, p. .Jl .
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the Father, unless He be thus ? or how is all that is the Chap.

Father's, the Son's also, if He has not the unalterableness -iiHl-

and unchangeableness of the Father ^ ? Not as behig subject 17 lo.

to laws'", and as influenced this way and that, does He love this ^ P; ^^^
ref, 1

.

and hate that, lest, if from fear of forfeiture He chooses the

opposite, we admit in another way that He is alterable ; but,

as being God and the Father's Word, He is a just judge and

lover of virtue, or rather its dispenser. Therefore being just

and holy by nature, on this account He is said to love

righteousness and to hate iniquity ; as much as to say, that

He loves and takes to Him the virtuous, and rejects and

hates the unrighteous. And divine Scripture says the same

of the Father; The Righteous Lord loveth righteousness : Ps.ii,8,

Thou ha test all them that work i7iiq2iity ; and, TJie Lord loveth §7 j

the gates of Sion, more than all the dwellings of Jacob ; and,

Jacob have L loved, but Esau have 1 hated; and in Esaias, ^al. 1,

2.3.
there is the voice of God again saying, / the Lord loveis,6i,8.

righteousness, and hate robbery of unrighteousness. Let

them then expound those former words as these latter ; for

the former also are written ofthe Image ofGod : else, misinter-

preting these as those, they will conceive that the Father too

as alterable. But, since the very hearing others say this

is not without peril, we do well to think that God is said to

love righteousness and to hate robbery of unrighteousness, not

as if influenced this way and that, and capable of the contrary,

selecting one thing and not choosing another, for this belongs

to things generated, but that, as a judge, He loves and

takes to Him the righteous and withdraws from the bad.

It follows then to think the same concerning the Image of

God also, that He loves and hates no otherwise than thus.

For such nnist be the nature of the Image as is Its Father,

though the Arians in their blindness fail to see either that

Image or any other truth of the divine oracles. For being

forced from the conceptions or rather misconceptions" of their

own hearts, they fail back upon passages of divine Scripture,

and here too from want of understanding, according to their

"" Eiinomiiis said that our Lord was but were in bondage under the decrees

utterly separate from the Father, " by of necessity." contr. Eunom. ii. 30.

natural law," vof4,u (pvateas ',
S. Basil ob- " hvoiuv f^eiXXov hi •ru^avoiuv. vid. p.

serves, " as if the God of all had 237, note d. And so kut iTivot»v, aX-

not power over Himself, munv uv^tes, X« /aeikxiv lcrvi9 ii^oveta. Orat. ii. $. 38.
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Disc, wont, they discern not their meaning ; but laying down their

: own irrehgion as a sort of canon of intei-pretation", they wrest

the whole of the divine oracles into accordance with it. And so

on the bare mention of such doctrine, they desen^e nothing

Mat. 22, but the reply, Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the

power of God ; and if they persist in it, they must be put to

V. 21. silence, by the words. Render to man the things that rtreman's,

and to God the tilings that are God's,

° iVictv. vid. p. 233, note a. p. 257. they make the whole controversy turn,

ref. 4. lyiuv xaxoveiZt, Orat. ii. ^. 18. Vid. Socrates's account of Arius's

Instead of professing to examine Scrip- commencement, " If God has a Son,

ture or to acquiesce in what they he must have a beginning of ex-

had been taught, the Arians were re- istence," &c. &c. and so the word
markable for insisting on certain ab- oiy$9t]rev.

stract positions or inferences on which



CHAP. XIII.

' TEXTS EXPLAINED ; THIRDLY, HEBREWS i. 4.

Additional texts brought as objections; e. g. Hebr. i. 4. vii. 22. Whether

the word "better" implies likeness to the Angels; and "made" or

"become" implies creation. Necessary to consider the circumstances

under which Scripture speaks. Difference between " better" and

"greater;" texts in proof. "Made" or "become" a general word.

Contrast in Heb. i. 4 between the Son and the Works in point of nature.

The difference of the punishments under the two Covenants shews the

difference of the natures of the Son and the Angels. "Become" relates

not to the nature of the Word, but to His manhood and office and relation

towards us. Parallel passages in which the term is applied to the

Eternal Father.

1. But it is written, say they, in the Proverbs, The Lord Chap.

created Me the heginnmg of His ways, for His works^;

and in the Epistle to the Hebrews the Apostle says, p^'^^'g

Being made so much better than the Angels, as He hath by 22.

inheritance obtained a more excellent Name than tliey. Orat. ii.

And soon after, Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the lo^^~~

heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High Priest ofB.eh. 1,

our profession, Christ Jesus, who was faithful to Him that -^^^ 3

appointed Him^. And in the Acts, Therefore let all the^-
^

house of Israel know assuredly, that God hath made that Orat. ii.

same Jesus whom ye have crucified both Lord and Christ^, f^rr^^'

These passages they brought forward at every turn, mistaking Orat. ii.

their sense, under the idea that they proved that the Word of^g
^

God was a creatiue and work and one of things generate ; Acts 2,

and thus they deceive the thoughtless, making the language

of Scripture their pretence, but instead of the true sense

sowing'* upon it the poison of their own^ heresy. For had'^P-^?

they known, they would not have been irreligious against the^'i^tov

'

Lord of glory, nor have wrested the good words of Scripture, g
^*^'*-2)

If then henceforward openly adopting Caiaphas's way, they
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Disc, have determined on judaizing, and are ignorant of the text,

-that verily God shall dwell upon the earth, let them not

T0¥

vid •

1 Kings inquire into the Apostolical sayings; for they were out of place

v ^u* o with Jews. Or, if mixing themselves up with the godless

10. Bar. Manichees % they deny that the Word was made Jlesh, and

I
' 252, His incarnate presence ^ then let them not bring forward the

note g. Proverbs, for this is out of place with the Manichees. But if

2 p. 190, for preferment-sake, and the lucre of avarice which follows^
"°^^ ^' and the desire for good repute, they venture not on denying

the text. The Word was madefleshy since so it is written, either

let them rightly intei-pret the words of Scripture, of the

£v<r«i^«- embodied^ presence of the Saviour, or, if they deny their

sense, let them deny too that the Lord became man. For it

is unseemly, while confessing that the Word became fiesh^

yet to be ashamed at what is written of Him, and on that

account to corrupt the sense.

§. 54. 2. Thus, it is written, So much better than the Angels ; let us

then first examine this. Now it is right and necessary, as in

all divine Scripture, so here, faithfully to expound the time

* p. 22, of which the Apostle wrote, and the person*, and the point; lest

the reader, from ignorance missing either these or any similar

particular, may be wide ofthe true sense. This understood that

inquiring eunuch, when he thus besought Philip, /;5r«?/ thee,

Acts 8, of whom doth the Prophet speak this? of himself, or of some

other man f for he feared lest, expounding the lesson unsuit-

ably to the person, he should wander from the right sense. And
the disciples, wishing to learn the time of what was foretold,

Matt, besought the Lord, Tell us, said they, wheii shall these things

' ' be? and what is the sign of TJiy coming ? And again, hear-

ing from the Saviour the events of the end, they desired to

leani the time of it, that they might be kept from eiTor them-

selves, and might be able to teach others ; as, for instance,

vid. when they have learned, they set right the Thessalonians, who

4, 13 were going wrong. When then one knows properly these

2 Thes. points, his understanding of the faith is right and healthy
;

but if he mistakes any such points, forthwith he falls into

2 Tim. heresy. Thus the party of Hymenaeus and Alexander were

iTim. beside the time, when they said that the resurrection had
1, 20.

2 Vid. the same contrast, de Syn. §. 33. p. 130. supr. §. 8. p. 189. Orat. iv. §.23.



which the Ariaus ueglect. '20^

already been ; and the Galatians were after the time, in Chap.
" ... . X 1 TT

making much of circumcision now. And to miss the per-

son was the lot of the Jews, and is still, who think that of

one of themselves is said, Behold^ a Virgin shall coftccive,l>i 7,14.

and bear a Son, and tliey shall call His Name Emmanuel, 23^*' '

which is being interpreted, God with us; and that, A prophet l^*^"*.

shall the Lord your God raise up to you, is spoken of one of is.'ss '7.

the Prophets; and who, as to the words, He was led as a sheep

to the slaughter, instead of learning from Philip, conjecture

them sj^oken of Esaias or some other of the Prophets which

have been^.

3. Such has been the state of mind under which Christ's §. 55.

enemies has fallen into then* execrable heresy^. For had they ^fivjaouv

known the person, and the subject, and the season of the

Apostle's words, they would not have expounded of Christ's

divinity what belongs to His manhood, nor in their folly have

committed so great an act ofirreligion. Now this will be readily

seen, if one expounds properly the beginning of this passage.

For the Apostle says, God who at sundry times and diverse ^(^^' 1,

manners spake in times past unto thefathers by the prophets,

hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son ; then again

shortly after he says, when He had by Himself purged our

sins. He sat doivn on the right hand of the Majesty on high,

having become^ so much better than the Angels, as He hath by y^^of^i-

inheritance obtained a more excellent Name than they. \\-h2m^

appears then that the Apostle's words make mention of that'"^'^-

time, when God spoke unto us by His Son, and when a

purging of sins took place. Now when did He speak unto

us by His Son, and when did purging of sins take place .^

and when did He become man? when, but subsequently to the

Prophets in the last days } Next, proceeding with his account of

the economy in which we were concerned, and speaking of the

last times, he is naturally led to observe that not even in the

former times was God silent with men, but spoke to them by

the Prophets. And, whereas the Prophets ministered, and the

"» The more common evasion on the fihnent in Jeremiah, vid. Justin. Tryph.

part of the Jews was to interpret the 72. et al. Iren. Hser. iv. 33. Tertull. in

prophecy of their own sufferings in Jud. 9. Cyprian. Testim. in Jud. ii. 13.

captivity. It was an idea of Grotius Euseb. Dem. iii. 2. &c.

that the prophecy received a first ful-

s 2
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Disc. Law was spoken by Angels, while the Son too came on earth,

'-- and that in order to minister, he was forced to add, Become

so much better than the Angels, wishing to shew that, as

much as the son excels a servant, so much also the ministry

of the Son is better than the ministry of servants. Con-

trasting then the old ministry and the new, the Apostle

deals freely with the .Jews, writing and saying. Become so

much better than the Angels. This is why throughout he

uses no comparison, such as " become greater," or " more

honourable," lest we should think of Him and them as one

» ofioyi- in kind^, but better is his word, by way of marking the

T^iGd t^ifference of the Son's nature from things generated. And of

2 x^iiT- this we have proof from divine Scripture ; David, for

mer/or or instance, saying in the Psalm, One dag in Thy courts is

above. Jjetter than a thousand: and Solomon crying out, Receive
Ps. 84,

. 117
10. mg instruction and not silver, and knowledge rather than

io°ii
' ^^'^^^^ gold. For wisdom is better than rubies ; and all the

things that mag be desired are not to be compared to it.

3 Ui^o- Are not wisdom and stones of the earth different in substance^

72\-Ka. ^^^ separate^ in nature? Are heavenly courts at all akin to

earthly houses ? Or is there any similarity between things

eternal and spiritual, and things temporal and mortal } And
Is. 56, this is what Esaias says. Thus saith tJie Lord unto the
^'^' eunuchs that keep 3fg sabbaths, and choose the things tJtat

please Me, and take hold of 3Tg Covenant ; even unto them

will I give in 3Iine house, and within Mg walls, a place and
a name better than of sons and of daughters : I will give

them an everlasting name that shall not be cut off. In like

manner there is nought akin between the Son and the

Angels ; so that the word better is not used to compare but

^ TO OCX- to contrast, because of the difference^ of His nature from

them. And therefore the Apostle also Himself, when he

interprets the word better, places its force in nothing short

^' 'hta(p»^a. of the Son's excellence ^ over things generated, calling the one

Son, the other servants; the one, as a Son with the Father,

sitting on the right ; and the others, as servants, standing

§. 56. before Him, and being sent, and fulfilling offices. Scripture,

in speaking thus, implies, O Aiians, not that the Son is

generate, but rather other than things generate, and proper

to the Father, being in His bosom.
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4. Nor does even the expression become, which

occurs, shew that the Son is generate, as ye suppose. If

indeed it were simply become and no more, a case might

stand for the Arians ; but, whereas they are forestalled

with the word Son throughout the passage, shewing that

He is other than things generate, so again not even

the word become occurs absolutely '^, but better is imme-

-diately subjoined. For the writer thought the expression

immaterial, knowing that in the case of one who was con-

fessedly a genuine Son, to say become is the same with saying

that He was generated, and that He is better. For it matters

not though we speak of what is generate, as "become" or

" made;" but on the contrary, things generate cannot be called

generate, God's handiwork as they are, except so far as after their

making they partake of the Son who is the true Generate, and

are therefore said to have been generated also, not at all in their

own nature, but because of their participation of the Son in the

Spirit^ And this again divine Scripture recognises; for it

here Chap.
XIII.

^ There is apparently much confu-

sion in the arrangement of the para-

graphs that follow ; though the appear-

ance may perhaps arise from Athan. 's

incorporating some passage from a for-

mer work into his text. vid. p. 227, note

d. It is easy to suggest alterations, but

not any thing satisfactory. The same
ideas are scattered about. Thus cuyx^t-

rtxas occurs in n. 3. and n. 6. The
Son's seat on the right, and Angels in

ministry, n. 3. fin. n. 10. n. 11. " Be-
come" interpreted as " is generated and

is," n. 4. and n. 11. The explanation

of " become," n. 4. n. 9. n. 11.—n.

14. The Word's £?r/^»^/'« is introduced

in n. 7. and 8. -zra^ovtria being the more
common word ; iTil^f^ia occurs Orat. ii.

§. 67 init. Serap. i. 9. Vid. however

p. 268, notes n and o. If a change must

be suggested, it would be to transfer

n. 4. after n. 8. and n. 10. after n. 3.

f* a.'ToXiXvf^ivws. vid also Orat. ii. 54.

62. iii. 22. Basil, contr. Eunom. i. p.

244. Cyril. Thesaur. 25. p. 236. ^/aXs-

XufAivais. Orat. iv. 1.

^ In this translation, ysyjjTov and yiv-

vtiTov have been considered as synony-

mous, in spite of such distinction in

the reading, as Montfaucon adopts

;

and this under the impression that that

distinction is of a later date, Athan. as

Basil after him, apparently not recog-

nisinp it. The Platonists certainly

spoke of the Almighty a:' a.ylv\'/iroi^ and
the world as yswnros, and the Arians

took advantage of this phraseology. If

then Athan. did not admit it, he would
naturally have said so ; whereas his

argument is, " True, the world or cre-

ation is yivvuTos, but only by fzirovtria,

as partaking of Rim who is the one and
only real yiw^ros, or Son." vid. p. 32,

note q. That is, he does not dis-

criminate between two distinct ideas,

"Son" and "creature" confused by a

common name, but he admits their

connection, only explains it ; or, to

speak logically, instead of considering

ysvvtirov and yivtjrov as equivocal words,

he uses them as synonymous and one,

with a primary and secondary meaning.

Afterwards they were distinguished, p.

226, note c. In like manner, our Lord

is called fiovoyif^i. Athan. speaks of the

yintris ofhuman sons, and of the Divine,

de Deer. §. 11. and in de Syn. §. 47. he

observes that S. Ignatius calls the Son

ySVTITOS XUl ri.yiV7IT0?f without a hint

about the distinction of roots. Again,

one of the original Arian positions was

that our Lord was a yivvvti^cc aXX' olx, u}

iv TMv yivvfifidruv, which Athan. fre-

quently notices and combats, vid. Orat.

ii. 19. 'But instead of answ-ering it by

substituting yivyirwv, as if ^or/if^drav, for

ytwiif^aTm,, he allows that yUviifia mm,'

be taken as synonymous with }e,r'n7//.»,



262 The Son not compared to, but co72trasted with, Angels.

Drsc. not only says in the case of things generate, All things came
^

—

to he through Him, and, ivithoyt Him there was not any

3.
' thing made, and, In wisdom hast Tltou made them all ; but

Ps- 104) in the case of sons also which are generate, To Job there came

Joh I, '6. seven sons and three daughters, and, Abraham was an hun-

^^ '
^ dred years old when there came to him Isaac his son ; and

Moses said, Ifto any one there come sons. Therefore since the

Son is other than things generate, alone the proper offspring

of the Father's substance, tliis plea of the Arians about the

word become is worth nothing.

5. Ifmoreover, baffled so far, they should still violently insist

that the language is that of comparison, and that comparison

•<;^«7J.2, in consequence implies oneness of kind ^, so that the Son is of
"

ref. 1.' the nature of Angels, they will in the first place incur the

disgrace of rivalling and repeating what Valentinus held,

and Carpocrates, and those other heretics, of whom the former

said that the Angels were one in kind with the Christ, and

Carpocrates that Angels are framers of the world ^ Perchance

it is under the instruction of these masters that they compare

§. 57. the Word of God with the Angels; though siu'ely amid

such speculations, they will be moved by the Psalmist,

Ps.89,7. saying, IVho is he among the gods that shall be like unto

Ps.86,8. the Lord ? and, Among the gods there is none like nnto

Thee, O Lord. However, they must be answered, with the

chance oftheir profiting by it, that comparison confessedly does

belong to subjects one in kind, not to those which differ. No
one, for instance, would compare God with man, or again man
with brutes^ nor wood with stone, because their natures are

unlike ; but God is beyond comparison, and man is com-

and only argues that there is a special sage, that though Athan. does not dis-

pense of it in which it applies to the tinguish between yiviiro* and yivittrov,

Word, not as one of a number, as the yet he considers ytyintjafiat or 'yi)itf:/u.a

Arians said, but solely, incommuni- as especially appropriate to the Son,
cably, as being the fjt.avoyivns . In the yiyenvut and ytvofzivei to the creation,

passage before us, which at first seems ^ These tenets and similar ones were
to require the distinction, he does but common to many branches of the

say, 1. that the Son is not yivT^ros or Gnostics, who paid worship to the An-
yivvfiTos, " generate," i. e. in the gene- gels, or ascribed to them the creation

;

ral sense; 2. that He is generated, yt- the doctrine of their consubstantiality

ytvijff^ai or yiyivtriff^at , as the fioveyivhs
',

with our Lord arose from their belief

3. that the yivtira. or ytvytira (creatures) in emanation. S. Athanasiiis here uses

are called yivt^To., or snid ytyiw^fffiai, the word o/iaytvhs , not a/xo^vfftai which
as partaking of the yjv»;}TOf y/oj. 4. that was usual with them, vid. Bull D. F.

(in themselves) they are properly said N. ii. 1. §.2. as with the Manichee^
ytyo/ivui or triTetijff^a.i. It may be after them, Beausobre, Manich. iii- 8.

admitted, as evident even from this pas-
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pared to man, and wood to wood, and stone to stone. Now Chap.

in such cases we should not speak of better, but of " rather" -

and " more ;" thus Joseph was comely rather than his

brethren, and Rachel than Leah; star^ is not better than
J

Orat.

star, but is the rather excellent in glory ; whereas in
"'

bringing together things which differ in kind, then better

is used to mark the difference, as has been said in the case

of msdom and jewels. Had then the Apostle said, " by so

much has the Son precedence of the Angels," or " by so much
greater," you would have had a plea, as if the Son were

compared with the Angels ; but, as it is, in saying that

He is better, and differs as far as Son from servants, the

Apostle shews that He is other than the Angels in nature.

6. Moreover by saying that He it is who has laid the B.eh.1,

foundation of all things, he shews that He is other than ^^*

all things generate. But if He be other and different in

substance^ from their nature, what comparison of His sub-^en^*-

stance^ can there be, or what likeness to them ? though, evenrp'744

if they have any such thoughts, Paul shall refute them, who note k.

speaks to the very point. For unto which of the Angels said He Heb. i

,

at any time. Thou art My Son, this day have I begotten

Thee ? And of the Angels He saith, Who maketh His Angels

spirits, and His ministers aflame of fire. Observe here, §. 58.

the word made belongs to things generate, and he calls

them things made ; but to the Son he speaks not of

making, nor of becoming, but of eternity and kingship,

and a Framer's office, exclaiming. Thy Throne, O God, isfor \. 8. lo.

ever and ever ; and, Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid

thefoundation of the earth, and the heavens are the works

of Thine hands; they shall 'perish, but Thou remainest.

From which words even they, were they but willing, might

perceive that the Framer is other than things framed, the

former God, the latter things generate, made out of nothing.

For what has been said. They shall perish, is said, not as if

the creation were destined for destruction, but to express the

nature of things generate by the issue to which they tend **. For 4 p. 223,

things which admit of perishing, though through the grace ^ ofJ^^^gl'

their Maker they perish not, yet have come out of nothing, and note q.

themselves witness that they once were not. And on this

account, since their nature is such, it is said of the Son,
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Disc. Thou remainest, to. shew His eternity ; for not having the—'-— capacity of perishing, as things generate have, but having

eternal cknation, it is foreign to Him to have it said, '^ He
was not before His generation," but proper to Him to be

always, and to endure together with the Father. And
though the Apostle had not thus written in his Epistle to the

Hebrews, still his other Epistles, and the whole of Scripture,

would certainly forbid their entertaining such notions con-

cerning the Word. But since he has here expressly written

it, and, as has been above shewn, the Son is Offspring of the

Father's substance, and He is Framer, and other things are

framed by Him, and He is the Radiance and Word and Image
and Wisdom of the Father, and things generate stand and serve

in their place below the Trinity, therefore the Son is different

in kind and different in substance from things generate, and
on the contrary is proper to the Father's substance and one in

Johni4, nature to it^. And hence it is that the Son too says not, Mij
Father is better than /, lest we should conceive Him to be
foreign to His Nature, but greater, not indeed in greatness,

nor in time, but because of His generation from the Father
Himself*^ ; nay, in saying greater He again shews that He is

proper to His substance.

§. ^Q. 7. And the Apostle's own reason for saying, so much
better than the Angels, was not any wish in the first instance

1 p. 263, to compare the substance^ of the Word to things generate,

§.60.62. (for He cannot be compared, rather they are incommea-

§.^18.* surable,) but regarding the Word's visitation ^ in the flesh, and
2 tr/5«- the economy which He then sustained. He wished to shew
^"^' that He was not hke those who had gone before Him

;

so that, as much as He excelled in nature those who were
sent afore by Him, by so much also the grace which came
from and through Him was better than the ministiy through
Angels'. For it is the function of servants, to demand the
fruits and no more ; but of the Son and Master to forgive
the debts and to transfer the vineyard.

g Here again is a remarkable avoid- Incarn. contr. Arian. 4. if it be his

r?.u"" ?^ ^""'^ o,uco6^^,o,.
^
He says This text is thus taken by Basil, contr!

that the feon is iTs^oyivhi xai tTs^ocvenos Eun. iv. p. 289. Naz. Orat. 30. 7. &e.
T<wy yivvfjTMV, xai rrii rou ^XT^oi oi/a-'ias &c.
i%os xaiSf^oipv^s.yid.iiiu -20^,-10, notes * He also applies this text to our

5\,, , .

Lord's economy and ministry, de Sent.
n Athan. otherwise explains this text, D. 1 1. in Apoll. ii. 15.
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8. Certainly what the Apostle proceeds to say shews the Chap.

excellence of the Son over things generate ; Therefore ^^^^'

u'e ought to give the more earnest heed to the things ichich \—i,
'

we have heard, lest at any time we should let them slip.

For if the word spoken by Angels ivas stedfast, and every

transgression and disobedience received a just recompence of
reward; how shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva-

tion ; which at the first began to he spoken by the Lord, and
was confirmed unto us by them that heard Him» But if the

Son were in the number of things generate, He was not better

than they, nor did disobedience involve increase of pnnish-

ment because of Him ; any more than in the Ministry of

Angels there was not, according to each Angel, greater or less

guilt in the transgressors, but the Law was one, and one

was its vengeance on transgressors. But, whereas the Word
is not in the number of generate things, but is Son of the

Father, therefore, as He Himself is better and His acts better

and transcendent, so also the punishment is worse. Let

them contemplate then the grace which is through the Son,

and let them acknowledge the witness which He gives even

from His works, that He is other than things generated, and

alone the very Son in the Father and the Father in Him.

And the Law '"^ was spoken by Angels, and perfected no one, Heb. 7,

needing the visitation of the Word, as Paul hath said ; but joiini7

that visitation has perfected the work of the Father. 4.

And then, from Adam unto Moses death reigned ; but the 14.
* '

presence of the Word abolished death. x4nd no longer in^Tim.i,

Adam are we all dying ; but in Christ we are all reviving. 1 Cor.

And then, from Dan to Bersabe was the Law proclaimed, '

^^*

and in Judgea only was God known ; but now, unto all the jid. Ps.

earth has gone forth- their voice, and all the earth has been 29 4.

filled with the knowledge of God, and the disciples have ^^-i^? 9-

made disciples of all the nations, and now is fldfilled what isMat.28,
^

19.

^ Partof this chapter, as for instance places, as S. Leo, e. g. repeats himself in

n. 7, 8. is much more finished in point another controversy. Athan. is so very

of style than the general course of his eloquent and rich a writer whenever he
Orations. It may be indeed only the is led into comments upon Scripture, that

natural consequence of his warming one almost regrets he had ever to adopt a
with his subject, but this beautiful pas- controversial tone; except indeed that

sage looks very much like an insertion. Arianism has given occasion to those

Some words of it are found in Sent, comments, and that that tone is of

D. II. written a few years sooner. He course a lesson of doctrine to us, and
certainly transcribed himself in other therefore instructive.
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Disc, wiitten, They shall be all taught of God, And then what
'-— was revealed, was but a type ; but now the truth has been

manifested. And this again the Apostle himself describes

John 6, afterwards more clearly, saying, By so much was Jesus made

Is. 54 ^ surety ofa better testament ; and again, But now hath He
13- obtained a more excellent mi?iistry, by how much also He is

22. ' the Mediator of a better covenant, wltich was established

^^^* ^' upon better promises. And, For the Law made nothing

Heb. 7, perfect, but the bringing in ofa better hope did. And again he

Heb. 9 says, It was therefore necessary that the patterns of things

23. in the heavens should be purified with these ; but the

heai:enly things themselves with better sacrifices than these.

Both in the verse before us then, and throughout, does he

ascribe the word better to the Lord, who is better and other

than generated things. For better is the sacrifice through

Him, better the hope in Him ; and also the promises through

Him, not merely as great compared with small, but the one

differing from the other in nature, because He who conducts

this economy, is better than things generated.

§.60. 9. Moreover the words He is become surety^ denotes the
' r*?**" pledge in our behalf which He has provided. For as, being

tnade, the Word, He became flesh, and become we asciibe to the

John 1 flesh, for it is generated and created, so do we here the ex-

14. pression He is become, expounding it according to a second

sense, viz. because He has become man. And let these

contentious men know, that they fail in this their perverse pur-

pose ; let them know that Paul does not signify that His sub-

2 p. 144, stance '^ has become, knowing, as He did, that He is Son and
"*^ ^ * Wisdom and Radiance and Image of the Father ; but here too

he refers the word become to the ministry of that covenant, in

which death which once ruled is abolished. Since here also the

Rom. 8, ministry through Him has become better, in that nliat the Law
could not do in that it was iceak through theflesh, God sending

His own Sonin tlielikenessofsinfulflesh,andfor sin condemned

sin in theflesh, ridding it of the trespass, in which, being con-

tinually held captive, it admitted not the Divine mind. And
•lixT/x»iv having rendered the flesh capable*^ of the Word, He made us

p! 250 walk, no longer according to the flesh, but according to the

note d. Spirit, and say again and again, " lUit we are not in the flesh

but in the Spirit," and, " For the Son of God came into the
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world, not to judge the world, but to redeem all men, and Chap.

that the world might be saved through Him." Formerly the '-

world, as guilty, was under judgment from the Law; but 3, 17.

now the Word has taken on Himself the judgment, and

having suffered in the body for all, has bestowed salvation

to all '. With a view to this, hath John exclaimed, The law John 1

,

was given by Moses, hut grace and truth came by Jesus

Christ. Better is grace than the Law, and truth than the

shadow.

10. i?e//er then, as has been said, could not have been brought §.61.

to pass by any other than the Son, who sits on the right hand

of the Father. And what does this denote but the Son's ge-

nuineness^, and that the Godhead of the Father is the same as > ro y^n-

the Son's ^ ? For in that the Son reigns in His Father'skingdom, 2'*'

^45

is seated upon the same throne as the Father, and is con- note r.

templated in the Father's Godhead, therefore is the Word
God, and whoso beholds the Son, beholds the Father ; and

thus there is one God. Sitting then on the right, yet hath He
not His Father on the left""; but, whatever is right ^ and^Jj^m

precious in the Father, that also the Son has, and says, ^/Z Johnie,

things that the Father hath are Mine. Wherefore also^^*

the Son, though sitting on the right, also sees the Father on

the right, though it be as become man that He says, Isaw the Ps.i6,9.

Lord always before My face, for He is on My right hand,

therefore I shall not fall. This shews moreover that the

Son is in the Father and the Father in the Son ; for the

Father being on the right, the Son is on the right ; and

while the Son sits on the right of the Father, the Father is

in the Son. And the Angels indeed minister ascending and

descending; but concerning the Son he saith. And let all the Heb. 1,

6.

' vid.Incarn. passim. Theod. Eranist. Ep. 28, 5.

iii. pp. 196 198, &c. &c. It was the ™Nec ideotamen quasi humana forma

tendency of all the heresies concerning circumscriptum esse Deum Patrem ar-

the Person of Christ to explain away bitrandum est, ut de illo cogitantibus

or deny the Atonement. The Arians, dextrum aut sinistrum latus animo oc-

after the Platonists, insisted on the currat ; aut id ipsum quod sedens Pater

pre-existing Priesthood, as if the incar- dicitur, flexis poplitibus fieri putandum

nation and crucifixion were not of its est, ne in illud incidamus sacrilegium,

essence. The Apollinarians resolved &c. August, de Fid. et Symb. 14. Does

the Incarnation into a manifestation, this passage of Athan.'s shew that the

Theod. Eran. i. The Nestorians de- Anthropomorphites were stirring in

nied the Atonement, Procl. ad Armen. Egypt already.^

p. 615. And the Eutyehians, Leont.
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Disc. Angels of God worship Him. And when Angels minister,

L_ they say, " I am sent unto thee," and, " The Lord has com-

manded;" but the Son, though He say in human fashion,

vid. " I am sent," and comes to finish the work and to minister,

4 ''^"^'^' nevertheless says, as being Word and Image, / am in the

^ark Father, and the Father in Me; and, He that hath seen Me,

JohnH, hatli seen the Father^; and. The Father that ahideth in Me,

1^)229 ^^ doeth the works; for what we behold in that Image, are

note g. the Father's works.

11. What has been already said ought to prevail with those

persons who are fighting against the very truth; however, if,

because it is written, become better, they refiise to explain

become, as used of the Son, to be " has been generated and

is"," or again as referring to the better covenant having

come to be°, as we have said, but consider from this

expression that the Word is called generate, let them hear the

same again in a concise form, since they have forgotten

§. 62. what has been said. If the Son be in the number of the

Angels, then let the word become apply to Him as to them,

and let Him not differ at all from them in nature ; but be they

either sons w ith Him, or be He an Angel with them ; sit

they one and all together on the right hand of the Father,

or be the Son standing with them all as a ministering Spirit,

sent forth to minister Himself as they are. But if on the

other hand Paul distinguishes the Son from things generate,

saying. To ichich of the Angels said He at (uty time, Thou

art My Son ? and the one frames heaven and earth, but

they are made by Him ; and He sitteth with the Father, but

they stand by ministering, who does not see that he has not

2 p. 59, used the word becoine of the substance '^ of the Word, but of the
ref. 1 . . .

mmistration come through Him? For as, being the Word,

He became flesh, so when become man. He became by so

much better in His ministry than the ministry which

came by the Angels, as Son excels servants and Framer
things framed. Let them cease therefore to take the word

become of the substance of the Son, for He is not one of

generated things ; and let them acknowledge that it is indi-

cative of His ministry and the economy which came to pass.

12. lUit how He became better in His ministr}-, being

" Of His divine nature, n. 4. —n. 8. » 01" His human nature, n. 9. and 10.
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better in nature than things generate, a])pears from what has Chap.
Y TTT

been said before, which, I consider, is sufficient in itself to -

put thein to shame. But if they cany on the contest, it

will be proper upon their rash daring to close with them,

and to oppose to them those similar expressions which

are used concerning the Father Himself. This may serve

to prevail with them to refrain their tongue from evil, or

may teach them the depth of their folly. Now it is

written, Become my strong rock and liouse of defence, Ps.3i,3.

thai Thou mayest save me. And again, The Lord i^-Ps.9, 9.

came a defence for the oppressed, and the like which

are found in divine Scripture. If then they apply these

passages to the Son, which perhaps is nearest to the ti*uth,

then let them acknowledge that the sacred writers ask Him,
as not being generate, to become to them a strong rock and

house of defence ; and for the iliture let them understand

become, and He made, and He created, of His incarnate pre-

sence. For then did He become a strong rock and house of

defence, when He bore our sins in His own body upon the

tree, and said, Come unto Me, all ye that labour and fljreMat.ii,

heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

13. But if they refer these passages to the Father, will they, §. 63.

when it is here also written, " Become" and '' He became,"

venture so far as to affirm that God is generate ? Yea, they will

dare, as they thus argue concerning His Word ; for the course

of their argument carries them on to conjecture the same

things concerning the Father, as they devise concerning His

Word. But far be such a notion ever from the thoughts of all

the faithful ! for neither is the Son in the number of things

generated, nor do the words of Scripture in question,

Become, and He became, denote beginning of being, but

that succour which was given to the needy. For God is

always, and one and the same ; but men came to be afterwards

through the Word, when the Father Himself willed it; and God
is invisible and inaccessible to generated things, and especially

to men upon earth. AVlien then men in infirmity invoke

Him, when in persecution they ask help, when under

injuries they pray, then the Invisible, being a lover of man,

shines forth upon them with His beneficence, which He
exercises through and in His proper Word. And forthwith
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;

Disc, the divine manifestation is made to every one according to his—'.— need, and is made to the weak health, and to the persecuted

a refuge and house of defence ; and to the injured He says,

ls.68,9. While thou speakest I will say, Here I am. What defence

then comes to each through the Son, that each says that

God has come to be to himself, since succour comes from God
Himself through the Word. Moreover the usage of men
recognises this, and every one will confess its propriety.

Often succour comes from man to man ; one has undertaken

toil for the injured, as Abraham for Lot; and another has

opened his home to the persecuted, as Abdias to the sons of the

prophets ; and another has entertained a stranger, as Lot the

Angels; and another has supplied the needy, as Job those

who begged of him. As then, should one and the other of

these benefitted persons say, " Such a one became an

assistance to me," and another " and to me a refuge," and
" to another a supply," yet in so saying would not be

speaking of the original becoming or the substance of their

benefactors, but of the beneficence coming to themselves

from them, so also when the sacred writers say concerning

God, He became and become Thou, they do not denote any

original becoming, for God is unoriginate and not generate,

but the salvation which is made to be unto men from

Him.

§. 64. 14. This being so understood, it is parallel also respecting

the Son, that whatever, and however often, is said, such as. He
became and become, should ever have the same sense : so

that as, when we hear the words in question become better than

the Angels and He became, we should not conceive any original

becoming of the Word, nor in any way fancy fi'om such terms

that He is generate ; but should understand Paul's words of

His ministry and economy when He became man. For when
John 1, i]^^ Word became flesh and dwelt among us and came to

minister and to grant salvation to all, then He became

to us salvation, and became life, and became propiti-

ation ; then His economy in our behalf became much better

than the Angels, and He became the Way and became

the Resurrection. And as the words Become my strong

rock do not denote that the substance of God Him-
self became, but His lovingkindness, as has been said,
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so also here the having become better than the Angels^ and, Chap.

He became, and, by so much is Jesus become a better '-

surety, do not signify that the substance ' of the Word is ' i). 268,

generate, (perish the thought!) but the beneficence which
^^'

towards us came to be through His incarnation ; unthankfiil

though the heretics be, and obstinate in behalf of their

irreligion.



NOTE on page 211.

On the meaning of iJte forniida irqiv yzvvri^^vai oux y}v, in the

Nicene Anathema.

Note It was observed p. 6l, note d^, that there were two clauses in

ON the Nicene Anathema which required explanation. One of them,

•^l-^^' £| Uk^ccq v7ro(rreia-ia(; « oCa-iug, has been discussed in the Note, pp.
! 66— 72 ; the other, -tt^iv yiw/i&yivcci ovk vjv, shall be considered now.

Bishop Bull has suggested a very ingenious interpretation of it,

which is not obvious, but which, when stated, has much plausi-

bility, as going to explain, or rather to sanction, certain modes of

speech in some early Fathers of venerable authority, which have

been urged by heterodox writers, and given up by Catholics of the

Roman School, as savouring of Arianism. The foregoing pages

have made it abundantly evident that the point of controversy

between Catholics and the Arians was, not whether our Lord was
God, but whether lie was Son of God; the solution of the former

question being involved in that of the latter. The Arians main-

tained that the very word " Son" implied a beginning, or that our

Lord was not Very God; the Catholics said that it implied conna-

turalitij, or that He was Very God as one with God. Now five

early writers, Athenagoras, Tatian, Theophilus, Hippolytus^ and
Novatian, of whom the authority of Hippolytus is very great,

not to speak of Theophilus and Athenagoras, v,'hatever be thought

of Tatian and of Novatian, seem to speak of the divine genera-

tion as taking place immediately before the creation of the

world, that is, as if not eternal, though at the same time they

teach that our Lord existed before that generation. In other

words they seem to teach that He was the N^'ord from eternity,

and became the Son at the beginning of all things; some of them
expressly considering Him, first as the Xoyog \v^ici6no(;,OY Reason, in

the Father, or (as may be speciously represented,) a mere attribute;

next, as the Aoyo^ 7r^o(pog<x(3?, or \Vord, terms which have been
already explained, p. 113, note z. This doctrine, when divested

of figure and put into literal statement, might appear nothing more
or less than this,— that at the beginning of the world the Son was
created after the likeness of the Divine attribute of Reason, as its

image or expression, and thereby became the Divine Word; was
made the instrument of creation, called the Son from that ineffable

favour and adoption which God had bestowed on him, and
in due time sent into the world to manifest God's perfections to

mankind ;—which, it is scarcely necessary to say, is the doctrine
of Arianism.
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7'hus S. Hippolytus says. Note

Aoyov g;^j6;v gy gosyra) ao^ctrov ts ovtos Ta> xT<C,<J^gj'« Koa-/xa>, opxrov ttoiw ^^*>^*

TT^oTi^xv (p&>viiv <pHyyof4,ivoi, Kcci (pSig Ik (puTog yinZvj yr^oiiKiv t^ KTtff-ti kvpiov.

contr. Noet. 10.

And S. Theophilus :

E^av oifv 6iog rov lotvrov Xoyov Iv^iethrAV h ro7i i^Ui^ o-TrXciy^voig, lyitvn~

CiV 0CVT09 f^lJCA TJ15 loiVTOV ff-O^lUg l^i^iV^Uf^iVOS ""£0 TOOV oXCi/V .... QTTOTi dl

fi&^XviTiv 6iOi TTOiiicreci otroi z^ovXiva-uio, tovtov tov }\.6yov lyinvicri ^po^optKov,

TF^arorcKov Troia-n'i x,ri<riaq. ad Autol. ii. 10— 22.

Bishop Bull, Defens. F. N. iii. 5—8. meets this representation
by maintaining that the ygvvjjri? which S. Hippolytus and other
writers spoke of, was but a metaphorical generation, the real and
eternal truth being shadowed out by a succession of events in the
Economy of time, such as is the Resurrection, (Acts xiii. 33.) nay,
the Nativity j and that ofthese His going forth to create the worlds
was one. And he maintains, ibid. iii. 9. that such is the mode of
speaking adopted by the Fathers after the Nicene Council as well
as before. And then he adds, (which is our present point,) that it

is even alluded to and recognised in the Creed of the Council,
which anathematizes those who say that " the Son was not before
His generation," i. e. who deny that "the Son was before His
generation,'' which statement accordingly becomes indirectly a
Catholic truth.

I am not aware whether any writer has preceded or followed
this great authority in this view". The more obvious mode of
understanding the Arian formula is this, that it is an argument ex
absurdo, drawn from the force of the word Son, in behalf of the
Arian doctrine ; it being, as they would say, a truism, that,
*' whereas He was begotten. He was not before He was begotten,"

and the denial of it a contradiction in terms. This certainly does
seem to myself the true force of the formula; so much so, that

if Bishop Bull's explanation be admissible, it must, in order to

its being so, first be shewn to be reducible to this sense, and to be
included under it.

The point at issue between the two interpretations is this;

whether the clause vgiv yiWA^heci cm ^v is intended for a denial of
the cow^rar^proposition, " He was before His generation," as Bishop
Bull says ; or whether it is what Aristotle calls an enthymematic
sentence, assuming the falsity, as confessed on all hands, of that

a Waterland expresses the view here inquam, sensus dicti hujus, ' Filius non

taken, and not Bishop Bull's ; vol. i. erat, sive non existebat, priusquam

p. 114. Bull's language, on the other nasceretur ex Patre ante conditurn mun-
hand, is very strong; " Scepe olim, ut dum?' Ego sane nuUus dubito, quin

verum ingenue fatear, animum meum hocpronunciatumArianorumoppositum
3ubiitac?mim^w,5?«V/efFatoisto, ' Filius fuerit Catholicorum istorum sententice,

priusquam nasceretur, non erat,' sibi qui docerent, Filium quidem paulo ante

voluerint Ariani. De nativitate Christi ' conditum mundum inexplicabili quodam
ex beatissima Virgine dictum non esse modo ex Patre progressum fuisse ad

exponendum constat Itaque de na- constituendum universa," &c. D. F. N.
tivitate Filii loquuntur, quae hujus uni- iii. 9, $. 2.

versi creationem antecessit. Quis vero.
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Note contrary proposition, as self-contradictory, and directly denying,
p^' not it, but " He was from everlasting." Or, in other words.

Disc, whether it opposes the position of the five writers, or the great
'.— Catholic doctrine itself; and whether in consequence the

Nicene Fathers are in their anathema indirectly sanctioning that

position, or stating that doctrine. Bull considers that both sides

confemplaled the proposition, " He was before His generation,"

—

and that the Catholics asserted or defended it ; some reasons shall

here be given for the contrary view.

1. NoAv first, let me repeat, what was just now observed by the

way, that the formula in question, when taken as an enthymematic
sentence, or reductio ad absurdum, exactly expresses the main
argument of the Arians, which they brought forward in so many
shapes, as feeling that their cause turned upon it, " He is a Son,

therefore He had a beginning." Thus Soerates records Arius's

words in the beginning of the controversy, (1) 'Mf the Father

begat the Son, He who is begotten has a beginning of existence

;

(2) therefore once the Son was not, y;v ots ovk r,v
; (3) therefore He

has His subsistence from nothing, l| ovx. ovrav H^u rh vTroa-Tua-iv."

Socr. i. 5 The first of these propositions exactly answers to the

OVK 7}y TTgiv yivvK^iivon taken enthymematically ; and it may be added
that when so taken, the three propositions will just answer to the

three first formulae anathematized at Nicaea, two of which are

indisputably the same as two of them ; viz. oVt ^» ttotI ots ovk

^v oTi TT^iv yivvYidiivxi OVK r^V QTi l| «VK ovT&iv lyi¥6T0. On the other

hand, we hear nothing in the controversy of the position which
Bull conceives to be opposed by Arius, (''^He was before His
generation,") that is, supposing the formula in question does not

allude to it ; unless indeed it is worth while to except the statement

reprobated in the Letter of the Arians to Alexander, oirx Tr^on^ov,

yivvYiSivToc tU v'ih, which has been explained, p. 97;. note m.
2. Next, it should be observed that the other formuUe here, as

elsewhere, mentioned, are enthymematic also, or carry their

argument with them, and that, an argument resolvable often into

the original argument derived from the word ^' Son." Such are o

m Tov (4.^ ovToi Ik rov 0VT05 '<? rov ovrx ; and Vy to «y£v*)TO» k ^vo. And in

like manner as regards the question of the r^iTrrov ;
'' Has He free

will," thus Athanasius states the Arian objection, " or has He
not? is He good from choice according to free will, and can He,
if He will, alter, being of an alterable nature? as wood or stone,

has He not His choice free to be moved, and incline hither and
thithei"?" supr. §. 35. p. 230. That is, they wished the word
T^iTTTog to carry with it its own self-evident application to our
Lord, with the alternative of an absurdity ; and so to prove His
created nature.

3. In §. 32. supr. p. 227. S. Athanasius observes that the formula
of the uyivYiTov was the later substitute for the original formulae of

Arius; ^^ when they Avere no longer allowed to say, 'out of
nothing,' and ' He was not before His generation,' they hit upon
this word Ingenerate, that, by saying among the simple that the

Son was generate, they inight implu the verij same phrases ' out of
nothing' and ' He once was not.'" Here he does not in so many
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words say that the argument from the c^vsvjjtov was a suhst'itufe for Note
the ovK vjv TT^iv ysv¥Yi6yivoti, yet surely it is not unfair so to understand on

him. But it is plain that the ay'v^row was brought forward merely Disc.

to express by an appeal to philosophy and earlier Fathers, that to 1

—

be a Son was to have a beginning and a creation, and not to be God.
This therefore will be the sense of the ovk tjv Tr^tv yivvn^iivxi. Nay,
when the Arians asked, " Is the ayhytrov one or two," they actually

did assume that it was granted by their opponents that the Father
only was uymTog ; which it was not, if the latter held, nay, if they

had sanctioned at Nicaea, as Bull says, that our Lord vjv tt^Iv yivvn^y,

and moreover which they knew and confessed was not granted, if

their own formula ovk ^v tt^Iv yivvvidyivoit was directed against this

statement.

4. Again, it is plain that the ovk vjv tt^iv ytvvvi&yj\/cti, is used by
S. Athanasius as the same objection with o eov tIv f^ii ovtoc Ik tov ovto?,

&c. £. g. he says, '' We might ask them in turn, God who is, has
He so become, whereas He was not? or is He also before His
generation? whereas He is, did He make Himself, or is He of
nothing, &c. §. 25. p. 21 6. Now the o m rov ju,ii ovtu, &c. is evi-

dently an argument, and that, grounded on the absurdity of saying
o m rov OVTOC. S. Alexander's Encyclical Letter, (vid. Socr. i. 6.)

compared with Arius's original positions and the N icene Anathemas
as referred to above, is a strong confirmation. In these three

documents the formulae agree together, except one ; and that one,

which in Arius's language is '' he who is begotten has a beginning
of existence," is in the Nicene Anathema, ovk y.v tt^Iv ytvvYi&iivoe,i, but
in S. Alexander's circular, o m kog rh ^ij ovrtx, Ik tov

f^yj
ovto<; TnT^ol-^Kiv.

The absence of the ovk vjv tt^Iv, &c. in S. Alexander is certainly

remarkable. Moreover the two formulae are treated as synony-
mous by Greg, Naz. Orat. 29- 9. Cyril. Thesaur. 4. p. 29 fin. and
by Basil as quoted below. But indeed there is an internal

correspondence between them, shewing that they have but one
meaning. They are really but the same sentence in the active

and in the passive voice.

5. A number of scattered passages in Athanasius lead us to the

same conclusion. For instance, if the Arian formula had the sense

which is here maintained, of being an argument against our Lord's

eternity, the Catholic answer would be, "He could not be before

His generation because His generation is eternal, as being from
the Father." Now this is precisely the language Athanasius

uses, when it occurs to him to introduce the words in question.

Thus in Orat. ii. §. 57. he says, " The creatures began to come to be
(ytvia-eoii) ; but the Word of God, not having beginning {<^'^x>^v) of

being, surely did not begin to be, nor begin to come to be, but was
always. And the works have a beginning (<«g>i»v) in the making,
and the beginning precedes things which come to be ; but the

Word not being of such, rather Himself becomes the Framer of

those things which have a beginning. And the being of things

generate is measured by their becoming {Iv tZ ylvia-doti), and at

some beginning (origin) doth God begin to make them through
the Word, that it may be known that they were not before their

generation {tt^iv yivio-^on) ; but the Word hath His being in no other
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Note origin than the Father," (vid. supr. p. 195, note a.) "whom they
ON themselves allow to be unoriginate, so that He too exists unorigi-
j^^* nately in the Father, being His offspring not His creature." We
— shall find that other Fathers say just the same. Again, we have

already come to a passage where for " His generation," he substi-

tutes "making," a word which Bull would not say that either

the Nicene Council or S. Hippolytus would use ; clearly shewing
that the Arians were not quoting and denying a Catholic statement

in the ovk ^v tt^/Vj &c. but laying down one of their own. " Who
is there in all mankind, Greek or Barbarian, who ventures to rank
among creatures One whom he confesses the while to be God, and
says that " He was not before He was made, Tc^h 7roin6^." Orat. i. §.10.

p. 1 94-. Arius, who is surely the best explainer of his own words,

says the same ; that is, he interprets "generation" by "making,"
or confesses that he is bringing forward an argument, not opposing
a dogma; "Before His generation," he says, "or creation, or

destination, (o^Krdvj, Rom. 1, 4.) or founding, (vid. Prov. 8, 23.) He
was not; for He was not ingenerate." Theod. Hist. i. 4. Eusebius
of Nicomedia also, in a passage which has already come before us,

says distinctly, "// is plain to any one, that what has been made was
not before its generation; but what came to be has an origin of

being." de Syn. §.17- supr. p. 99.
6. If there are passages in Athanasius which seem to favour the

opposite interpretation, that is, to imply that the Catholics held or

allowed, as Bp. Bull considers, that "before His generation. He
was," they admit of an explanation. E. g. " How is He not in the
number of the creatures, if, as they say. He was not before His
generation ? for it is proper to the creatures and works, not to be
before their generation. Orat. ii. §. 22. This might be taken to

imply that the Arians said " He was not," and Catholics " He was."
But the real meaning is this, " How is He not a creature, if the

formula be true, which they use, ' He was not before His gene-
ration?' for it may indeed properly be said of creatures that ' they
were not before their generation..' " And so again when he says,

"if the Son was not before His generation. Truth was not always
in God ;" supr. §. 20. p. 209. he does not thereby imply that the
Son was before His generation, but he means, " if it be irne that,

&c." "if the formula holds," "if it can be said of the Son, 'He
was not, &c.' " Accordingly, shortly afterwards, in a passage
already cited, he says the same of the Almighty Father in the way
of parallel; "God who is, hath He so become, whereas He was
not, or is He too before His generation ?" §. 25. p. 2l6. not implying
here any generation at all, but urging that the question is idle and
irrelevant, that the formula is unmeaning and does not apply to,

cannot be said of. Father or Son.

7. Such an explanation of these passages, as well as the view
here taken of the formula itself, receive abundant confirmation
from S. Gregory Nazianzen and S. Hilary. What has been main-
tained is, that when S. Athanasius says, "if the Son is not before

His generation, then, &c." he does but mean, "if it can be said,"
" if the words can be 7ised or applied in this case." Now the
two Fathers just mentioned both decide that it is not true, either
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that tlio Son was before His generation, or that He was not ; in Note
other words, that the question is unmeaning and irrelevant, whicli on
is just the interpretation which has been here given to Athanasius. ^^^*^-

But again, in thus speaking, they thereby assert also that they did ^

not hold, that they do not allow, that formula which Bull considers
the Nicene Fathers defended and sanctioned, as being Catholic and in

use both before the Council and after, viz. " He was before His
generation." Thus S. Gregory in the passage in which he speaks
of ''did He that is make Him that is not, &c." and "before His gene-
ration, &c," as one and the same, expressly says, " In His case, to
be begotten is coiiciirreni with existence and is from the begin-
ning," and that in contrast to the instance of men ; who, he says,

do fulfil in a manner " He who is, &c." (Levi being in the loins

of Abraham,) i. e. fulfil Bull's proposition, " He was before gene-
ration." He proceeds, " I say that the question is irrelevant, not the
answer difficult." And presently, after mentioning some idle

inquiries by way of parallel, he adds, '' more ill-instructed, be
sure, is it to decide whether what was generated from the begin^
ning was or was not before generation, tf^o tjjij yivvvKnui" OraX
29. 9.

8. S. Hilary, on the other hand, is so full on the subject in his

de Trin. xii. and so entirely to the point for which I would
adduce him, that but a few extracts of what might be made, are
either necessary or practicable. He states and argues on the formula
expressly as an objection; "Adjiciant hapc argiita satis atque
audilii placeniia ; Si, inquit, natus est, ccepit ; et ciim ccepit, non
fuit ; et cijm non fuit, non patitur ut fuerit. Atque idcirco pia?

intellitrentiae sermonem esse contendant, Non fuit ante quam
nasceretur, quia ut esset, qui non erat, non qui erat, natus est."

n. 18. He answers the objection in the same way, " Unigenitus
Deus neque non fuit aliquando non filius, neque fuit aliquid ante
quam filius, neque quidquam aliquid ipse nisi filius," n. 15. which
is in express words to deni/, ''He was before His generation."

Again, as Gregory, " Ubi pater auctor est, ibi et nativitas est ; et

verb ubi auctor seternus est, ibi et nativitatis aeternitas est." n. 21.

And he substitutes "being always born" for "being before birth;"
" Numquid ante tempora seterna esse, id ipsum sit quod est,

eum qui erat nasci ? quia nasci quod erat, jam non nasci est, sed

se ipsum demutare nascendo. , . . Non est itaque id ipsum, natum
ante tempora seterna semper esse, et esse antequam nasci." n. 30.

And he concludes, in accordance with the above explanation of

the passages of Athanasius which I brought as if objections,

thus : Cum itaque natum semper esse, nihil aliud sit confitendum

esse, quam natum, id sensui, antequam nascitur vel fuisse vel non

fuisse, non subjacet. n. 31.

9. It may seem superfluous to proceed, but as Bishop Bull is an
authority not lightly to be set aside, a passage from S. Basil shall

be added. Eunomius objects, " God begat the Son either being or

not being, &c ... to him that is, there needs not generation." He
replies that Eunomius, '^'because animals first are not, and then are

generated, and he who is born to-day, yesterday did not exist,

transfers this conception to the subsistence of the Only-begotten

;
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Note and says, since He has been generated, He was not before His
ON generation, ergo tm yzw^o-zoiq." contr. Eunom.ii. 14. And he solves

Disc,
^j^^ objection as the other Fathers, by saying that our Lord is from

'.— everlasting, speaking of S. John, in the first words of his Gospel,

as T>j cci^iOTYiTi rov 7rccr^o<i roZ f^ovoygvovg crvvoiTrnitv riiv y'zvvviTiv. §. 15.

These then being the explanations which the contemporary and
next following Fathers give of the Arian formula which was
anathematized at Nicaea, it must be observed that the line of

argument which Bishop Bull is pursuing, does not lead him
to assign any direct reasons for the substitution of a different

interpretation in their place. He is engaged, not in commenting
on the Nicene Anathema, but in proving that the Post Nicene

Fathers admitted that view or statement of doctrine which he
conceives also implied in that anathema ; and thus the sense

of the anathema, instead of being the subject of proof, is, as he

believes, one of the proofs of the point which he is establishing.

However, since these other collateral evidences which he adduces,

may be taken to be some sort of indirect comment upon the

w^ords of the Anathema, the principal of them in point of autho-

rity, and that which most concerns us, shall here be noticed : it

is a passage from the second Oration of Athanasius.

While commenting on the words, u^^-^, o'^av tig roi z^yx in the

text, " The Lord has created Me the beginning of His ways unto

the works," S. Athanasius is led to consider the text ^^ first born
of every creature," Tr^aroroKog Treco-m ytricriag ; and he says that He
who was ftovoy«v^5 from eternity, became by a a-vyKxrcillcicrig at the

creation of the world -Tr^aroroKog. This doctrine Bp. Bull considers

declaratory of a going forth, -^^oixiva-n;, or figurative birth from the

Father, at the beginning of all things.

It will be observed that the very point to be proved is this, viz.

not that there was a o-vyKccrcifieiG-ig merely, but that according to

Athanasius there was a yivvyi<ri? or proceeding from the Father,

and that the word ^^wtotoxo? marks it. Bull's words are, that
" Catholici quidam Doctores, qui post exortam controversiam

Arianam vixerunt, . . . illam rov y^oycv .... ex Patre progressiojiem

(quam et o-vyKoirci/ieicrtv, hoc est, condescensionem eorum nonnulli

appell&runt,) ad condendum haec universa agnovere ; and ejus

etiam progressionis respectu ipsum toi' Xoyov ii Deo Patre quasi

natum fuisse et omnis creaturas primogeiiilinn in Scripturis dici

confess! sunt. D. F. N. iii. 9- §• L Now I consider that S. Atha-

nasius does not, as this sentence says, understand by primogenitus

that our Lord was " progressionis respectu a Deo Patre quasi

natusJ' He does not seem to me to speak of a generation or birth

of the Son at all, though figurative, but of the birth of all things,

and that in Him.
That Athanasius does not call the e-vyKotrd^ettm of the Word

a birth, as denoted by the term v^aroTCKog, is plain from his

own avowal in the passage to which Bull refers. " No where
in the Scriptures," he says, "is He called -TFg^uToroKcg rov Qiov,

first born of God, nor creature of God, but Only-begotten, Word,
Wisdom, have their relation to the Father, and are proper
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to Him. " ii. 62. Here surely he expressly denies Bull's state- Note
ment that "first born" means '''a Deo natus/' ''born of God." on
Such additions as Trct^a, rou '^xi^og, he says, are reserved for f^ovoys-

I^isc.

vttg and Xoyog.
.

He goes on to say what the term ^^aroTox.o^ does mean ; viz.

instead of having any reference to a Tr^oeAevo-*? from the Father, it

refers solely to the creatures ; pur LordT is not called Tr^ororoxogj

because His Tr^oiXeva-ig is a type of His elernal generalio??, but
because by that Tr^ozXiva-ig He became the Prototype of all creation.

He, as it were, stamped His image. His Sonship, upon creation,

and became the first born in the sense of being the Archetypal
Son. If this is borne out by the passage, Athanasius, it is plain,

does not speak of any yivvwtg whatever at the era of creation,

though figurative ; Tr^cdTOTOKog does but mean f^ovoymg Tr^anvuv Iv

Tji KTtcru, or ei^X*' '"''5 KTia-tag, or Tr^eifTOTVTrov ywnfAoc, or [Aovog yivvYjTog

h ro7g ytvYiToTg ; and no warrant is given, however indirect, to the
idea that in the Nicene Anathema, the Fathers implied an allow-

ance of the proposition, " He was before His generation."

As the whole passage occurs in the Discourse which immediately
follows, it is not necessary to enter formally into the proof of this

view of it, when the reader will soon be able to judge of it for

himself. But it may be well to add two passages, one from
Athenagoras, the other from St. Cyril, not in elucidation of the
words of Athanasius, but of the meaning which I would put
upon them.
The passage from Athenagoras is quoted by Bull himself, who

of course is far from denying the doctrine of our Lord's Archetypal
office ; and does but wish in addition to find in Athanasius the
doctrine of a yzwviirig. Athenagoras says that the Son is ''the first

offspring, tt^cotov yivvvifzeCj of the Father, not as come to be, ytvofuvov,

(for God being Eternal Mind had from the beginning in Himself
the Word, as having Reason eternally, XoyiKog av,) but that, while
as regards matter heavy and light were mixed together," (the

passage is corrupt here,) " He went forth, Trs^otXdaiv, as an idea.

and energy," i. e. as an Agent to create, and a Form and Rule to

create by. And then he goes on to quote t?ie very text on which
Athanasius is employed when he explains Trg^c^iioTOKoq. " And the

Prophetic Spirit confirms this doctrine, saying, " The Lord hath

created Me a beginning (origin) of His ways, for His works."

Leg. 10.

And so S. Cyril, " He is Only-begotten according to nature, as

being alone from the Father, God from God, Light kindled from
Light ; and He is First-born for our sakes, that, as if to some im-

viorlal root the whole creation might be ingrafted and might bud
forth from the Everlasting. For all things were made by Him,
SiXidi consist for ever and are preserved in Him." Thesaur. 25. p. 238.

In conclusion it may be suggested whether the same explanation

which has here been given of Athanasius's use of w^ft/TOToxo? does

not avail more exactly to the defence of two of the five writers

from the charge of inaccurate doctrine, than that which Bull has

preferred.
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Note As to Athenagoras, we have already seen that he does not speak
ON of a yinntriq at all in his account of creation, but simply calls the

Disc, '^qw -^ocotov yivvvifAei; i. e. Tr^aroruxoy ymvif^ai.
^' Nor does Tatian approach nearer to the doctrine of a YtyvYicrig.

He says that at the creation the Word sgyov -^^uTorcKov rov 7ccir^o<;

ylnreti' tovtov 'l<rf>i,iv tcv Ko</fc6v riiv u^x,^v, ad Graec. 5. Here the word
e^yov, which at first sight promises a difficulty, does in fact explain

both himself and Athenagoras. He says that at creation the Word
became, yinTcci, not a Son (figuratively), as Bull would grant to

the parties whom he is opposing, but a work. It was His great

condescension, <rvyKecTxj2cccrig, to be accounted the first of the works,

as being their ti/pe ; that as they were to be raised to an adoption

and called sons, so He for that purpose might stoop to creation,

and be called a work. As Tatian uses the word u^x^ in the con-

eluding clause, there is great reason to think that he is alluding

to the very text which Athanasius and Athenagoras expressly quote,

in which Wisdom is said to be " created a beginning, u^^l}, of ways,

unto the jvorks, lU ra, 'i^ycc.

As to Novatian, Bishop Bull himself observes that it is a question

whether he need be understood to speak of any generation but

That which is eternal; nor does Pamelius otherwise explain him.
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calculated to answer many and important ends, and to supply considerable

wants, some peculiar to our own Church and times, others more general.

Their chief grounds for thinking it very desirable were such as the fol-

lowing:

—

1. The great intrinsic value of many of the works of the Fathers, which
are, at present, inaccessible, except to such as have large libraries, and are

familiar with the languages in which they are written ; and this the more,

since a mere general acquaintance with the language will not enable a

person to read with ease many of the Fathers. E. g. Knowledge of

Latin alone will not suffice to read TertuUian: and in cases less strong,

ecclesiastical language and peculiarity of style will often present consider-

able difficulties at first.

2. The desirableness of bringing together select works of different

Fathers. Many who would wish to become acquainted with the Fathers,

know not where to begin ; and scarcely any have the means to procure any

great number of their works. Editions of the whole works of a Father,

(such as we for the most part have,) are obviously calculated for divines,

not for private individuals : they furnish more of the works of each Father

than most require, and their expense precludes the acquisition of others.

3. The increased demand for sacred reading. The Clergy of one period

are obviously unequal to meet demands so rapid, and those of our day have
additional hindrances, from the great increased amount of practical duties.

Where so much is to be produced, there is of necessity great danger that



much will not be so mature as, on these subjects, is especially to be desired.

Our occupations do not leave time for mature thought.

4. Every body of Christians has a peculiar character, which tends to

make them look upon the system of faith, committed to us, on a particular

side; and so, if they carry it on by themselves, they insensibly contract its

limits and depth, and virtually lose a great deal of what they think that

they hold. While the system of the Church, as expressed by her Creeds

and Liturgy, remains the same, that of her members will gradually become

contracted and shallow, unless continually enlarged and refreshed. In

ancient times this tendency was remedied by the constant living intercourse

between the several branches of the Catholic Church, by the circulation of

the writings of the Fathers of the several Churches, and, in part, by the

present method—translation. We virtually acknowledge the necessity of

such accessions by our importations from Germany and America ; but the

circumstances of Germany render mere translation unadvisable, and most

of the American Theology proceeds from bodies who have altered the doc-

trine of the Sacraments.

5. The peculiar advantages of the Fathers in resisting heretical errors,

in that they had to combat the errors in their original form, before men's

minds were familiarized with them, and so risked partaking of them; and

also in that they lived nearer to the Apostles.

6. The great comfort of being able to produce, out of Christian antiquity,

refutations of heresy, (such as the different shades of the Arian :) thereby

avoidino- the necessity of discussing, ourselves, profane errors, which, on so

high mysteries, cannot be handled without pain, and rarely without injury

to our own minds.

7. The advantage which some of the Fathers (e. g. St. Chrysostom)

possessed as Commentators on the New Testament, from speaking its lan-

guage.

8. The value of having an ocular testimony of the existence of Catholic

verity, and Catholic agreement; that truth is not merely what a man
troweth ; that the Church once was one, and spake one language ; and

that the present unhappy divisions are not necessary and unavoidable.

9. The circumstance that the Anglican branch of the Church Catholic

is founded upon Holy Scripture and the agreement of the Universal Church;

and that therefore the knowledge of Christian antiquity is necessary in

order to understand and maintain her doctrines, and especially her Creeds

and her Liturgy.

10. The importance, at the present crisis, of exhibiting the real practical

value of Catholic Antiquity, which is disparaged by Romanists in order to

make way for the later Councils, and by others in behalf of modern and

private interpretations of Holy Scripture, The character of Catholic anti-

quity, and of the scheme of salvation, as set forth therein, cannot be ap-

preciated through the broken sentences of the Fathers, which men pick up

out of controversial di\inity.

1 1. The great danger in which Romanists are of lapsing into secret infi-

delity, not seeing how to escape from the palpable errors of their own

Church, without falling into the opposite errors of Ultra-Protestants. It

appeared an act of especial charity to point out to such of them as are dissa-

tisfied with the state of their own Church, a body of ancient Catholic truth,

free from the errors, alike of modern Rome and of Ultra- Protestantism.

12. Gratitude to Almighty God, who has raised up these great lights

in the Church of Christ, and set them there for its benefit in all times.
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King, Ven. Archdeacon

King, R. J, Esq. Exeter Coll.

King. R. P. Esq. Bristol

King's College Library, London

*Kitson, E. P. E-q. Balliol Coll.

Kitson, John F. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Knatchbull,Rev.H.E. Elmham, Norfolk

Knight, Rev. T. Ford, Noithumberland

Knight, W. Esq. Worcester Coll.

KnoUys, Rev. Erskine

*Kno\vles, E. H. Esq. Queen's Coll.

Knowles,— Esq. Stratford Grove, Essex

Knox, Rev. H. B. Monk's Eleigh,

Hadleigh

Kyle, Rev. T. Cork

*Kynuersley, E. S. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Lace, V. John Est]. Ingtliorpe GrangCi

Yorkshire

Lade, John Wm. Esq.

*Laing, Rev. David

Lake, W. C. Esq. Balliol Coll.

*Lampen, Rev. R. Probus, Cornwall

*Landor, Rev. R. E. Birlingham

Lance, Rev. Edw, Auckland St. Mary,

Somerset

Lance, Rev. E. Ilniinster

•Landon, Rev, C. W. Ovcr-Whitane,

Warwickshire
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Lane, Mrs. F.

Lane, Hev. C. Deal

Lane, Rev. E. Gloucester

Lane, Rev. C. Kennington

Line, Rev. Samuel, Frome

Langbridge, Mr. Birmingham

Langdon, Rev. G. H. Oving

•Langdon, Augustus, Esq.

Laugmore, W. Esq. M.D.
*Laprimaudaye, Rev. C. J. Leyton

Latham, Rev. Henry, Selmeston, Sus-

sex

Latimer, Rev. W. B. Tynemoulh

Law, Rev. S. T. Chancellor of the

Diocese of Litchtleld

Law, Rev. W. T. Whitchurch, Char-

mouth, Devon

Lawrence, Rev. Alfred, Sandhurst, Kent

Lawrie, A. J. C. Esq.

LawsoD, Rev. C. Richmond

Lawson, Rev. Robt.

Lawson, Rev. W. Delancey, Oakham

Layton, Rev. F. W. H. Islington

Leak, J. Bookseller, Alford, Lincolnshire

Lechmere, Rev. A. B.

Lee, Mr. Sidmouth

tLeefe, Rev. Audley End, Essex

Lefroy, Rev. A. C.

*Legge, Rev. Henry, EastLavant, near

Chichester

Legge, Rev. W. Ashtead

Leigh, Stratford, Esq.

Leigh, VVm. Esq. Little Aston Hall,

Lichfield

*Leighton, Rev. F. K. All Souls Coll.

Le Mesurier, John, Esq. Ch. Ch.

*Leslie, Rev. Charles

Leslie, Mr. Bookseller, London

Lewis, Rev. David, Jesus Coll.

Lewis, Rev. G. Dundee

Lewis, Rev. R. Farway, near Honiton

*Lewis, Rev T. T. Aymestry, near

Leominster

Ley, Rev. Jacob S. A&hprington, Devon

Ley, W. H. Esq. Trinity Coll.

Library of Congress, Washington

* Library of Domus Scholarum, Wotton-

under-Ed^e

*Liddell, Rev. Henry G. Ch. Ch.

Liddell, Rev. Thos. Edinburgh

LifFord, Right Hon. Lord Viscount,

Astley Castle, near Coventry

Light and Ridler, Bristol

Lindsell, J. Esq. St. Peter's Coll. Camb.

*Lingard, Rev. Joshua, Curate of the

Chapelry of Hulme, near Manchester

Linzee, Rev. E. H.

Litler,Rev. R. Poynton,nearMacclesfield

*Liveing, Rev. Henry Thomas, Stoke by

Nayland, Suflfolk

Liverpool Library

Lloyd, Rev. John F. Ballylany, Rich-

hill, Ireland

Lockwood, Rev. John, Rector of King-

ham, Oxen

Lockwood, Rev. Mr. Coventry

*Lodge, Rev. B. Chigwell, Essex

Loraax, T. G. Esq. Lichfield

London Institution, The

Long, W. Esq. Bath

*Lonsdale, Rev. John, King's College,

London

Lord, Arthur Owen, Esq. Trinity Coll.

Losh, Miss, Woodside, Carlisle

Lott, Mr.

*Lowe, John Wm. Esq,

Lowe, T. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Lowe, Rev. R. Misterton, Somerset

Lowe, Rev. T. H. Dean of Exeter

Lowe, Rev. R. F. Madeira

Lowe, Mr. Bookseller, Wimboriie

Luke, Rev. W. Bradford, Wilts

Lumsden, Rev. H.

Lund, Mr. St. John's Coll. Cambridge

Lundie, Rev. W^ Compton, Berwick-on-

Tweed

*Lush, Mr. Vicesimus, Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge

Lusk, John, Esq. Glasgow

Lutener, Rev. T. B. Shrewsbury

Luxraore, Rev. J. H. M.

Lyall, Rev. Alfred

Lyall, Ven. W. R. Archdeacon of

Colchester

Lyne, Rev. C. P. West Thorney, Sussex

Lysons, Rev. Samuel, Hempstead, Glou-

cestershire

Maberly, Rev. T. A.

*M*Call, Rev. E. Winchester
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Macauley, Rev. S. Herrick

Maclean, Rev. H. Coventry

Maclean, Rev, J. Sheffield

*Macfarlane, Rev.J. D.Frant,Tunbri(Ige

Wells

Maclachan, A. N. C. Esq. Exeter Coll.

Machlachlan,Stewart,andCo.Edinburgh

Mackinson.Rev.T.C.ColonialChaplain,

New South Wales

*MacraulIen, R. G. Esq. C.C.C.

Macpherson, Rev. A. Rothwell, near

Kettering

Maddy, Rev. B. Shrewsbury

Madox, Wm. Esq.

Magdalene College Library

M'Arthy, Rev. F. Loders, Dorset

M'Clintoch, G. F. Esq. Bengal Civil

Service

*Major, Rev. Dr. King's Coll. London

M'lver, Rev. Wm. West Derby

Maitland, Rev. S. R.

Maitland.Rev.P. Blackburn.Lancashire

*M'Laren, Major, Portobello, Greenock

Malcolm, Rev. Hen. Eckington, Ches-

terfield

*Mallock, Rev. Wm. Torquay

Mallory, Rev. G.

Manley, N. M. Esq. St. Jo.'s Coll. Camb.

Mann; Rev. W.Moxon,Clare Hall,Camb.

Manning, Ven. Hen. Archdeacon of

Chichester, Lavington, Sussex

Manning, Mrs. Tillington, Sussex

Manning, Rev. G. W. Whittleson,

Cambridgeshire

Markland, J. H. Esq. Bath

Markland, Thomas Esq. Manchester

*Marriott, Rev. J. Bradfield, Reading

*Marriott, Rev. C. Oriel Coll. 2 copies

Marriott, Rev. F. A. Bilton, Rugby

Marsden, Rev. A. Gargrave

Marsden, Mr. Wm. Manchester

Marshall, Rev. Edward, C.C.C.

Marshall, Rev. Edward Ruskington,

Sleaford, Lincoln

Marshall, Rev. T. W. Charlton, near

Shaftesbury

Marsham, Rev. G. F. J. Allington,

Maidstone

Martin, Rev. Richard, Menheniot

Martyn, Rev. J. Exeter

•Mason, Rev. W. Normanton

Massingberd, Rev.F.C. Ormsby,Spilsby

Masters, Rev. J. S. Greenwich

Matheson, G. F. Esq.

Maxwell, Henry C. Esq. York

May, Rev. George, Heme, Kent

I\Iayow,Rev. M. W. Market Lavington,

Devizes

Mayow, W. R. Esq. Magdalen Hall

*Meade, Rev. E. Stratford on Avon

JNIedley, Rev. J. Exeter

*JMedwyn, Hon. Lord, Edinburgh

*Mence, Rev. J. W. Ilkley, Otley,

Yorkshire

Mendham, Rev. J. Clophill, Beds.

Menzies, F. Esq. Brasenose Coll.

Mercwether, Rev. Francis, Whitwick,

Leicestershire

Mesham, Rev. A. B, Wotton, Kent

Metcalfe, Rev. W. Harleston, Norfolk

M'Ewen, Rev. A. Seraington, Wilts

M'Glashen, Mr, James, Dublin

Milliken, Rev. Rich. Compton, Sussex

*Mill, Rev. Dr.

Miller, Rev. C. Magdalen Coll.

Miller, Rev. John, W^orcester Coll.

Benefield, Northamptonshire

Milles, Rev. T. Tenterden, Kent

Millner, Rev. W. Bristol

Mills, I. J. Esq. Lexden Park

Milward, Henry Esq. B.A. Clifton

Minster, Rev. T. Hunsingore, near

Witherby

*Moberly, Rev. Dr. Winchester

Money, KyrleE. A. Esq. C.C.C. Camb.

Monro, Rev. Edward, Oriel Coll.

Monsell, Wm. Esq. Tervoe, Limerick

*iMoody, Rev. Henry R. Chartham, near

Canterbury

Moore, Rev. Arthur, Stratton, Glou-

cestershire

Moorsom, Captain, Lowndes Square

Mordaunt, Dowager Lady, Avenhurst,

Stratford on Avon

INIoidaunt, Sir John, Bart.

More, Rev. R. H. G. Larden Hall,

Shropshire

Morgan, Rev. J. P. C. Llangwyryfor

iMorgan, Rev. J.

Morrice, J. Esq. SidclifT, near Sidmouth
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Monell, Baker, Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

Morrell, F. Esq. St. Giles, Oxford

•Morrell, Rev. G. K. St. John's

Morrison, Mr, Liverpool

Morris, Rev. T. E. Ch. Ch.

Morton, M. C. Esq.' Exeter Coll.

Mosse, Rev. Sam.'^T. Ashbourn, Derby-

shire

*Mozley, Rev. Thomas, Cholderton

Mozley, H. Esq. Derby

Mules, Rev. P. Exeter Coll.

Munby, Joseph, Esq. York

Murray, C. R. Scott, Esq. 1
1

, Cavendish

Square, London

Murray, F. H. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Murray, G. E. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Mushet. Robert, Esq.

Muskett, Mr. C. Bookseller, Norwich

Musket, Robert, Esq.

*Northcote, J. S. Esq. C.C.C.

Nunns, Rev. Thomas, Birmingham

Nutt, Rev. Charles, Tiverton, near Bath

Nash, Rev. R. A. Homerton

Neave, Rev. H. L. Epping

*Needham, Hon. Mr. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge

Neeve, Rev. F. K. Poole, Cakneys

Nevile, Charles, Esq. Trinity Coll.

*New, Rev. F. T. Shepton Mallet

*New York Society Library

Newall, Rev. S. Dedsbury

Newcastle-on-Tyne Clerical Society

*Newman,Rev. VV. J.OrielColl.2copies

Newton, Ml. Croydon

Nichol, J. Esq. Islington

Nicholl, Rev. J, R. Greenhill, near

Barnett

Nicholls, Rev. W. L, Bath

Nicholson, Rev.,,P. C. Leeds

Nicholson, Rev. VVm.

Nicholson, Miss F. Rochester

*Nind, Rev. VV. Fellow of St. Peter's,

Cambridge

Nixon, Rev. F. Russell, Ash Vicarage,

Wingham, Kent

Norman, M. O. Esq. C. C. C. Camb.
Northcote, G. B. Esq. Exeter Coll.

B

Oakeley,Rev. Sir Herbert, Bart. Bocking

*Oakeley, Rev. Frederick, Balliol Coll.

O'Brien, S.August. Esq. Blathervvycke

Park, VVansford

*0'Bryen, Rev. Hewitt, Heywood, Lan-
cashire

Oldham, Rev. J. R. Incumbent of St.

Paul's, Huddersfield

*Oldknow, Rev. J. Uppingham
Ogilvie, Rev. C. A. Balliol Coll.

Ogle, J. A. M.D. Clinical Professor

of Medicine, Oxford

Ogle, Maurice, Esq. Glasgow

Ogle, Mr. Robt. Bookseller, Edinburgh

tOldham, Joseph, Esq. Hatherleigh,

Devon

Ormandey and Son, Liverpool

tOrmerod, Geo. Esq. Sedbury Park,

Chepstow

tOrmerod, Bev. Thomas J. Bras. Coll.

Osborne, J. Esq.

Oswald, Alexander, Esq.

Oswell, Rev. Lloyd

Ouvry, Rev. P. T.

Overton, Rev. J. G. Corpus C. Coll.

Owen, Rev. E. Wendover

Oxenham, Rev. Nutcorabe, Medbury,

Devon

Packe, Mrs, J. Richmond Terrace,

Reading

Page, Rev. Dr. Gillingham, Kent

Page, Rev. Cyril

Page, Rev. F. L. Woolfit

Paget, Rev. E. F. Elford, Lichfield,

Chaplain to the Bishop of Oxford

Palk, Rev. Wm. Ashcorabe, Devon

Palmer, Rev. J.

Palmer, Rev. W. Worcester Coll.

Palmer, Rev. VV. Magd. Coll.

2
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Palmer, R. Esq.

Palmer, G. H. Esq. Lincoln's Inn

Panting, Kev. R. Calcutta

•Papillon.Rev. John, Lexden,Colchester

Pardee, Rev. J.

Parker, Rev. Charles

Paiker, C. Esq. 41, Upper Bedford Place

tParker, Rev. W. Appleton-le-Street

tParkes, Rev. W.
Parkinson, Rev. R. Manchester

Parlby, Rev. Hall

*Parsons, Rev. G. L. Benson

*Patteson, Hon. Mr. Justice

*Pattison, Rev. Mark, Lincoln Coll.

Paul. Rev. Charles, Bath

Payne, R. jun. Esq. Lavender Hill,

Wandsworth

Peake, Rev. G. E. Taunton

tPearse, T. Esq. Magdalen Coll.

Pearson, the Very Rev. Hugh N. D.D.

Dean of Salisbury

Pearson, Rev. Charles, Knebworth,

Stevenage, Herts

Pearson, Rev. H. W. Guildford

Peck, J. Esq. Temple Combe

Peel, Rev. J. Prebendary of Canter-

bury

*Pelly, Rev. Theophilus, C.C.C

Pennant, Lady Emma
*Penny, Rev. Edw. St. John's Coll.

*Perceval, Hon. and Rev. A. P.

*Perkins,Rev.B. R. Wotton-under-Edge

* Perry, Mr.

Peters, Rev. Henry, St. Johnlee,

Northumberland

Petley, Rev. Henry, Glynde Lewes,

Sussex

Phelps, Rev. H. D. Tarrington, Led-

bury, Herefordshire

Phillipps, S. M. Esq.

Phillips, Rev.G.Queen's Coll.Cambridge

Phillips, Rev. E. Clapham

Phillott, Johnson, Esq. Bath

*Phillpotts, Rev. W.J. Hallow, Wor-

cester

Phippen, Robt. Esq. Badgworth Court,

Somerset

Phipps, Rev. E. J. Devizes

Piccope, Rev. L Manchester

*Pickwood, Rev. J. Stepney

•Pigott, Rev. G. Bombay

Pigott, Rev. J. R. Hughenden

Pinckard.Wm.Esq.Handley.Towcester

Finder, Rev. J. H. Diocesan Coll. Wells

Pirie, A. jun. Esq. Aberdeen

Pitts, Rev. J. Street, near Glastonbury

Piatt, Rev. George

•Piatt, T. P. Esq. Liphook, Hants

Plumer, Rev. J. J. Swallowfield, Berks

Plummer, Rev. Mat. Heworth, Durham

Pocock, INIr. Bookseller, Bath

*Pocock, Rev. C. Rouselench, near

Evesham

*Pocock, Rev. N. M.A. Queen's Coll.

*Pocock, Rev. C. S. Inkberrow, Wor-

cestershire

Pole, Rev. R. Chandos, Radbourne,

Derby

*Pole, E. S. Chandos, Esq. Radbourne

Hall. Derby

Pollock, John, Esq. Edinburgh

*Ponsonby, Hon. Walter

*Poole, Rev. J. Enmore, near Bridge-

water

tPooley, Rev. M. Scotter

Pope, T. A. Esq. Jesus Coll. Cambridge

Popham,Rev. John, Chilton, Hungerford

Popham, W^m. Esq.

Porcher, Charles, Esq.

Portal, Melville, Esq. Ch. Ch.

Porter, Rev. Chas. Stamford

Porter, Henry, Esq. Winslade, Exeter

Portraan, Rev. F. B. All Souls

Pountney, Rev. H. Wolverhampton

Povah, Rev. J. V.

Powell, Arthur, Esq.

*Powell, Chas. Esq. Speldhurst

Powell, Rev. H. T. Coventry

*Powell, Rev. Edw. Arnett, Ampthill

* Powell, Rev. J. C.

Powell, John, Esq.

Powell, Rob. Esq. Wbrcester Coll.

Powles, R. Cowley, Esq. Exeter Coll.

Pownall, Rev. C. C. B. Milton Ernest

Pratt, Rev. J. B. Cruden, Aberdeenshire

*Prescott, Rev. T. P. Portsmouth

Pressley, Rev. Mr. Fraserburgh, Aber-

deenshire

Prevost, Rev. Sir George, Bart. Oriel

Coll.
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Price, Rev. Wm. Colne St. Denis

Rectory, near Northleach

*Prichard, Rev. J. C. Mitcham

Prickett, Rev. M.TrinityColl. Cambridge

Pridden, Rev. VV. Broxted, Essex

Prideaux, Esq.

Puckle, Rev. John, Dover

Radcliffe, Rev. J. F. Hugglescote

Raikes, R. Esq. Exeter Coil.

Ramsay, Rev. E. B. St. John's Chapel,

Edinburgh

Randall, Rev. H. G. Queen's Coll.

*Randolph, E. Esq. Jesus Coll. Camb.

Randolph. Francis, Esq. St. John's Coll.

Cambridge

Randolph, Rev. G. Coulsdon, Croydon

•Randolph, Rev. Herbert

Randolph, Rev. S. Hadham

Randolph, Rev. Thomas

Randolph, Rev. Wm. Nev?ington Hythe

Ranken, Rev. Mr. Old Deer

Rashdall, Rev. John, Exeter

*Raven, V. Esq. Magd. Coll. Camb.

*Rawle, Mr. Trinity Coll. Cambridge

Rawlins, Rev. C. Allerlhorpe, Pock-

lington

Rayer, Rev. Wm. Tiverton

Rayleigh, Right Hon. Lord, Terling

Place, Essex

Read, Wm. Esq. Manchester

Reece, Rev. James, Tinsley

Reed, Rev. Christ. Tynemouth

Reeves, Rev. F. J. H.

Reid, Rev. C. B. Teynham, near Sit-

tingbourne

*Relton, Rev. J. R. Tewkesbury

Rennett, Rev. Mr.

Rew, Rev. Chas. Maidstone

*Rice, H. Esq. Highfield, near

Southampton

Richards, Rev. J. L. D.D. Rector of

Exeter College

Richards, Rev. E. T. Farlington

Richards, Rev. George, Warrington

Richards, Rev. Henry, Horfield, near

Bristol

Richards, Rev. Upton

Richards, Rev. T. Watkyn, Puttenham,

Guildford, Surrey

Richmond, Rev. C G. Six Hills, Lin-

colnshire

Rickards, Rev. J. Stowlingtoft

Ricketts, Rev. F.

Riddell, Rev. J. C. B. All Souls

Ridings, Mr. George, Bookseller, Cork

Ridley, Rev. W. H. Ch. Ch.

Ripon, Very Rev. the Dean of, Dawlish

Risdale, Rev. E. Troubridge

Riviere, Mr. Bookseller, Bath

Roberts, Mr. Liverpool

Robertson, J. Esq. D.C.L. Doctors'

Commons

Robertson, John, Esq.

Robertson, Rev. J. C. Trinity Coll.

Cambridge, Boxley, Maidstone

Robertson, Rev, J. C. University Coll.

Robson, J. U. Esq. Magdalen Hall

* Robinson, Rev. C. Kirknewton, near

Wooler, Northumberland

Robinson, Rev. C. W. Hoton, Leices-

tershire

Robinson, Rev. T. Milford

Robins, Rev. S. Shaftesbury

Robin, Rev. Philip R. Bolton, Lanca-

shire

Rochester, Very Rev. the Dean of

*Rodmell, Rev. John, Burford, Salop

Rodd, Rev. C. North Hill

Rodwell, Rev. Mr. Tenbury

Rodwell, Mr. Bookseller, Bond Street

Roe, Mr. W. Bookseller, Newbury

Rogers, Edw. Esq. Ch. Ch.

Rogers, W. Esq. Balliol Coll.

Rogers, Rev. John, Canon of Exeter

Rogers, Rev. J. Foston, Leicestershire

Rogers, Mrs. St. John's Villa, Fulham

Rohde, Mrs, Eleanor, Croydon

Rooke, C. H. Esq. Magdalen Coll.

Cambridge

Rooper, Rev. Wm. Abbots' Ripton

Rose, Rev. H. H. Birmingham

Ross, Rev. J. L. Oriel Coll.

Rothfield, Rev. John M.
Round, Rev. James F. Colchester

Routh, Rev. Martin Joseph, D.D. Presi-

dent of Magdalen Coll.

Rowe, W. Esq. Rockwell, Tipperary
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*Rowley, Rev. T. Ch. Ch.

Rump, James, Esq. Svvanton Morley,

Norfolk

Rusherand Johnson, Messrs. Booksellers,

Reading

Russell, J. Watts, Esq. 11am Hall

Russell, Rev. M. Watts, Biggin Hall,

Oundle

Russell, JMrs. Aden, Aberdeenshire

tRussell, Mr. Bookseller, Aberdeen

Russell, Rev. J. F. Enfield

Russell, Rev. Samuel Heniy

Ryder, Rev. G. D. Easton, Hants

* Ryder, T. D. Esq. Oriel Coll.

Salter, Rev. John, Iron Acton, Bristol

Sanders, Rev. John, Liverpool

Sanders, Rev. Lloyd, Exeter

*Sandford, Rev. G. B. Prestwich,

Manchester

Sandham, J. M. Esq. St. John's Coll.

Sandilands,Hon. and Rev. J. Edinburgh

Sandilands, Rev. R. S. B.

Sankey, P. Esq. St. John's College

Saunders, Rev. A. P. Charterhouse

Savage, Mrs. Henleaze, near Bristol

Schneider, Rev. H.

Schofield, H. L. Esq. Brighton

Scobell, Rev. John, Southover, Lewes

Scott, H. B. Esq. Honiton

Scott, Rev. John

*Scott, Rev. R. Balliol Coll.

Scott, Rev. W.
tScudamore, Rev. \V. E. Ditchingbam,

Bungay

Selvvyn, Rev. Wni. Ely

*Sevvell, Rev. J. E. New Coll.

Seymour, Rev. Sir J. H. Bart. Noith-

church, Herts

Seymour, Rev. Richard, Kinwartou,

Alcester

Shadwell, Rev. J. E. Southampton

Sharp, Rev. John, llorbury

Sharp, Rev. W. Addington, Cumberland

Sharpies, Rev. T. Blackburn

Shaw, Rev. E. B. Narborough, Leices-

tershire

Shearly, W. J. Esq. St. Peter's Coll,

Can)bridge

Shedden, S. Esq. Pembroke College

Shepherd, Rev. Samuel

tSheppard, W^ Esq. Oriel Coll.

*Sherlock, Rev. H. H. Ashton, in Win-

wick

Sherwood, Rev. Mr.

Shields, Rev. W. T. Durham

Shilleto, W. Esq. Univ. Coll.

*Shillibeer, Mr. John, Oundle

tShort, Rev. Augustus, Ravenstliorpe,

Northamptonshire

Short, Rev. T. Trinity Coll.

Sidebottom, Rev. W. Buckden

Sidgwick, C. Esq. Skipton Castle, York-

shire

Simms and Dinham, Manchester

Siroms and Son, Messrs. Bath

*Simms, Rev. E. Great Malvern

*Siropson, Rev. Joseph, Shrewsbury

Simpson, Rev. J. Pemberton, Wakefield

Simpson, Rev. T. W. Thurnscowe Hall

Sinclair, Rev. John, Chaplain to the

Bishop of London

Sittingbourne Reading Society

Skelton, Henry, jun. Esq.

Skene, W. F. Esq. Edinburgh

Skinner, F. Esq.

Skipsey, Rev. Mr.

Skrine, Harcourt, Esq. Wadhara Coll.

Sladen, Rev. E. H. M. Bockleton,

Worcestershire

Slatter, Rev. Jas, Lindale

Small, Rev. N. P. Market Bosworth

Smart, Thomas, Esq.

Smirke, Sir Robert

tSmith, Rev. Dr. Leamington

Smith, Rev. Jeremiah, Long Buckby,

A orthampton

Smith, Rev. E. H. Jersey

Smith, Rev. Edward O. Ilulcote, near

Woburn
Smith, Rev. H. R. Somers,Little Bentley,

Essex

*Sraith, Rev. John, Bradford

* Smith, Rev. Bernard, Magdalen Coll.

Smith, Rev. Edward, Rocking

Smith, R. P. Esq. Pembroke College

Smith, Rev. Mr. Greenock

*Smith, Rev. S. St. Mary's, Ely

Smith, S. I^sq. Univ. Coll. Durham
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Smith, Henry, Esq.

Smith, Rev. Joseph, Trinity Coll.

Smythe, Rev. P. I\I. Tamworth, War-
wickshire

Smyth, Rev. Mr. Fifield, near Andover
Soltau, Mr.

Somers, Right Hon. Countess

Southby, Rev. Dr. Bulford, Amesbury
*Sotheby, Rev. T. H.

Southouse, Rev. George, Oriel Coll.

*Southvvell, Rev. Geo. Bristol

Sparkes, Rev. Chas. Burrovs^, Bury St.

Edmund's, Suffolk

Sparke, Rev. J, Clare Hall, Cambridge

*Spencer, Rev. W. J. Slarsten, Norfolk

Spreat, Mr. Bookseller, Exeter

*Spranger, Rev. R. J. Exeter Coll.

Spry, Rev. John Hume, D.D. Oriel

Coll. Rector of St. Mary-le-bone

*Stackhouse's Library, the Trustees of

Stacy, Rev. Thomas, Cardiff

*Stafford, Rev. J. C. Magdalen Coll.

St. Andrew's University

Stanfield, Mr. J. Bookseller, Wakefield

Stanley, Rev. E. Rugby

Staveley, J. Bookseller, Nottingham

Stead, Rev. A. Metfield, Suffolk

Stebbing, Rev. Dr.

Stephens, Ferdinand, Esq. Exeter Coll.

Stephens, Rev. C. L. Kencott

Stephenson, G. H. Esq.

Stevens, Rev. Henry, Bradfield, Berks

Stevens, Rev. M. F. T. Thornbury

Stevens, Rev. R. Culver

Stevens, Rev. R. Exeter

*Stevenson, Mr. T. Bookseller, Camb.

Stewart, Mrs. Col. Bath
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LIBRARY OF ANGLO-CATHOLIC THEOLOGY.

1. That the Library consist of scarce and valuable Works,

such as those of the Authors in the annexed List, maintaining
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branch of the Catholic and Apostolic Church.
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